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Abstract

The Belgians r¡reïe a snall but interesting group who conmenced

migration to the Canadian itlest in 1889. This thesis endeavors to

d.iscuss the unattracti-ve inage of hlestern Canada propagated by indi-

viduals like1y to be influential in French-speaking hlestern Europe

between 1B?O and 1890. It further discusses the impJ-ementation of

the Federal Government policy designed to attract Western European

inmigrants to hlestern Canada between 18?0 and 1890 and the effects on

Belgian immigration of the activities of a few connitted individuals.

It notes the smal-l clique of interest in Belgian recruitment in the

Canadian Inmigration Branch between 1890 and l9llr. Also discussed

is the restrictive policy for inrnigratj-on from Belgium to Canada between

lpld. and f%0. The reasons why the Belgians sefected the South l,tlestern

region of Manitoba for settlenent are considered and it is establ-ished

that residential- propinquity resulted from their selection of l-and

in Lorne Municipality. Belgian farming trends are reviewed. Belgian

accufturation into an Anglo-Saxon society and the foss of the Flemish

tongue as the BeÌgians integrated into South l,tlestern Manitoba are also

examined..

The data for this study are d.rawn frorn secondary sources, archi-val

naterial and personal interviews. The primary focus of this study

is on Belgian migration, rounded out by solne research into land settle-

nent and acculturation.

al-
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

ItShe travelled alone from Belgium, and as she coul-d speak not one

word of English she wore tags on her back and chest giving details of

her identity, her destination in this country, and the means by which

she was to travef. She was twenty-three days travelling, and in al-l

that tine could tal-k to no onerr (lVil-son and ülyndel's, 1976, \4). It was

the second decade of the twentieth century. Her nane vlas Cel-esta Roefs.

Her i-nfant son had died in BeJ-gium after her husbandrs departure for

Ameriea and. now she was making the lonely journey to join him in the

Canadian hlest (Brandt, 1980, 600). Much has been written on the topic

of migration for one of the most extraordinary events in the history of

humanity was the great nigration from northern Europe to Arneri-ca durÍng

the nineteenth century. Indeed, after I77I, emigration reached epidemic

proportions and, in l-850, for example, over a quarter of a nillion people

l-eft the British Isles for America, the vast majority being Irish labour-

ers and peasants (Cuittet, 1937, 3/n). It was Europe that rrmore than any

other part of the world generated the great migratory movements of the

last 150 years. At least 50 and perhaps 6O mil-lion people have partici-

pated in the great outfl-or¿ and more than half of these have gone to North

Americarr (Beaujeu-Garnier, 1978, 185-6). The greatest emigration from

Europe was in 1913 with a total of one and a half nillion peopJ-e enigra-

ting from that continent, the nrajority of whom migrated to the United

States and Canada, and to a lesser extent to Australia and South Africa

(Beaujeu-Garnier, 1978, 186-7)

Migration in turn created global settl-ement patterns and culture
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change. fn Western Canada, for exanple, one of the most inportant

decisions that the immigrant had to make on hís arrival in this rGreat

Lone Landr, was where he would settle, and it is important to recognize

that settlenent decj-sions were nade not only on the basis of the type

of terrain but also on the perception that the imnigrant had of the

worl-d, to which at least one distraught irnmigration officer attested:

trrAlmost d.istracted these people, rebellious, act foolish, will not

leave the rail-road cars; about ?5 struck off walking [to] Regina, per-

fectly uncontrollabl-e. Nothing but pandenonium, . Ednonton.

Edmonton or die. l4li11 not even inspect the country. Threaten to kil-l

the interpreterrrr (quoted in Lehr, I97A.' 61) .

Many factors contributed to the problems of decision making.

For example, Mennonites, Hutterites, Doukhobors, British, French,

Icel-anders, Germans, Belgians and Russians, embarked in an era when

five or six weeks were required to reach the desired destination

(Ewanchuk, 1977, 16). l4iith the exception of the British and French,

language was a major problem for irnmigrants to Canada, and, together

with religion and ethnicity, influenced the colonists in l-and sefection

(Donnelly, 1968, 57-58). Many settlers were il-l-iterate and destitute

and came fron virtual bondage in their homel-and, all of which compounded

the difficuJ-ty of settl-enent in a strange place. Legislation varied

fron couttry to country, and. in Austría it was even a rtcriminal offence

to offer inducenent to emigrationrrr which lnhibited the impoverished

and feast resourceful- (Kaye , I96/nr 103).

Accul-turation and assimilation differed from group to group

Some accepted change with relative ease and prospered both emotionally

and financially, while others resisted and even rebelled at the cufture

shock. At the turn of the nineteenth century acculturation and assirni-
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lation were affected by the fact that hlestern Canada hras ítself young

and nationalistic at that tine, and still suffered from the turnoil- of

Confederation barely thirty years before. Anglophiles, for example,

were afire with nationalism, and the French, too, deprecated the rfor-

eignert. It was in this nilieu that nativisn reared its ugly headt

adding coals of fire upon the alien immigrant soul-. Rare was the nan

who felt that Canada rrhad much to gain fron the cul-tural contributions

of immigrantsrr (McNaught, 1959, 47), or who thought: trThose nud-bespat-

tered fel-l-ows in the workingnanrs car--they, too, have their dreanslt

(tr{oodsworth, n.d., lj3) .

From this vast outffow from Europe, the Belgians represented only

a tiny fraction of the totaI, and little has been written about them.

Before 1B8B only a few individual- farnil-ies rnigrated to Canada, with the

first large contingent of 2OO arriving the fol-lowing year (hlilson and

Ìrlyndels , 1976, 13). Despite language difficulties, it is evident that

many settled successfully. As colonists they were general-J-y in reason-

able circurnstances; some even had"considerable weafthtr (hlilson and

llyndels, 1976, f/r). Their acculturation and agricul-turaf contribution

was considered of such good value to Ï'iestern Canada that Oliver Assalin,

the special agent for the Department of the Interior, hlas sent to Belgium

to establish the inffuence of the government office there (Wil-son and

Wyndels , L976, 25).

By I9I/,,, due to hlorld lrlar I and the resul-tant fear of depopulating

so smafl a country, the Belgian Government discouraged emigration and

this was responsible for closing the Canadj-an Governmentrs Office in

Antwerp. Thus Belgian immigration decreased to a rrtotal of 265 between

lÇlJ and 1Çl9tt (I,{ilson and hlyndels, 1976, 27). At the cessation of

hostil-ities the Belgian Government decl-ined to issue passports to those
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in particul-ar occupati-ons, including agricultural-ists. As the Canadian

Governmentrs inmigration policy placed special emphasis on agrononistst

which was an avocation of significance throughout much of North America,

Belgian immigration dwindled sti11 further, and it was not until- after

I9/n5 that immigration resumed its pre-l-915 l-evel (Wil-son and hlyndels,

1976, 28).

Belgian settlement in Manitoba in the early years focussed on

the St Boniface area. However, nany sma1l communities such as Hollandt

Bruxefles, Swan Lake, St Alphonse and Mariapolis also energed in the

south western mixed farmi-ng region of the province. It is evident that

they adapted easily, the llafloons with the French, and the Flenish with

the English. Their reputation as hard workers made them rnuch in d.emand

as employees, and their willingness to assimilate assured thern of little

discrimination fron their host state.

1. Aim

The ain of this thesis is to discuss three general themes regard-

ing the movement of people and to appfy these themes specifically to a

small ethnic group who comnenced a trans-Atlantic novement fron Europe

to North America in the l-atter hal-f of the nineteenth century. The

general thenes regarding the movement of people are nigration, settl-e-

ment, and acculturation and assimilation. The ethnic group is Belgian

and it hail-s from one of the smallest countries in Europe and is com-

prised of Flenish and French-speaking peoples. Their nigration at the

turn of the twentieth century to the Canadian Ïfest was sna1l in nurnbers,

but neverthel-ess the Belgians became an j-nteresting and productive part

of the Manitoba mosaic.
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2. Migration, Settlement and Accufturation Hypotheses

The purpose of this section is to outline the hypotheses to be

tested.

a) Hypothesis I: During the period 1860-1890 the Ronan Catholic clergy

and those in positions of influence such as Archbishop Alexandre Antonin

Taché (figure 1) , generaÌly portrayed ltlestern Canada as a hostil-e

environnent (Tachér 1901, 10). It is hypothesized that the inage of

lilestern Canada propagated by individual-s likely to be infl-uential- in

French-speaking hlestern Europe was decidedly unattractive in the decades

1860-1890.

b) Hypothesis If: Immigration ÍIas rrone of the important purposes

underlying the sponsorship of Confederation by the Province of Canadarl

(Fowke, 1978, L42). The Governnentts rnost significant aid to Canadian

agrieulture during the years following l-870 was to encourage immigrati-on

and farm settlement on the prairies (Fowke, I97e, 186-7). It is hypoth-

esized that the Federal Governmentts inplenentation of policies to

attract hlestern European immigrants to hlestern Canada was very weak from

1870-1890, but that the combination of a few committed individuals and

a smaff degree of interest in the Canadian Immigration Bvanch produced

a slight increase in Belgian Immigration to Manitoba 1890-191/+.

c) Hypothesis III: By Decenber 19l.4, irnmigration to Canada from

Belgiun was subject to stringent controls (hlitson and Ïrlyndels, 1976,

26). It is hypothesized tha1" the Canadian Government initially resisted

the recruitnent of Belgian immigrants between 1914 and 1918 and did not

change this policy between 191-8 and I)22; that conditions in Belgium

during this period afso worked against Belgian immígration; and that

circumstances did change significantly between L922 and 1930.
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Figure 1: Archbishop Alexandre Antonin Tach6
of St. Boniface, Manitoba 188?.

Source: Manitoba Archives N3958.
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d) Hypothesis rv: some ethnic groups selected specific regions for
settlement (Usher, 1975; hlood, 1961). rn sone cases the area was chosen

because it was especially suitable to mixed farning (snith, r97il. rt
is hypothesized that the Belgians sel-ected the south western region of

Manitoba because it was a desirabl-e area for nixed farning.

e) Hypothesis v: The French-speaking Belgians, the 'trtal-loons, did not

migrate to Manitoba in any numbers. However, it is hypothesized that
ffresidential propinquityrr (Brunger, I9BZ, 2gO; Meyer, 1976, lJl) was

practiced by Belgian inmigrants as a group such that, while many attached

themsel-ves to the French-speaking area of st Boniface, othas formed. a

nucleus of Belgian settlements such as Bruxel-les, Holland, swan Lake,

st Alphonse and Mariapolis in the south western region of Manitoba.

f) Hypothesis VIa: Belgian farners in the St Boniface-ltiinnipeg area

were pri-narily interested in dairying and market gardening and later

became involved in the sugar beet industry (Jaenen, l9B/+); Hypothesis

VIb: Belgian farmers in the Bruxelles, Swan Lake area were mixed farners

before theyirrnersed themsefves into the grain growing business (Jaenen,

I9B/+); Hypothesis VIc: Belgian farmers were i-nstrunental initially in

organizing the sugar beet industry (Jaenen, r9g/r); Hypothesis vrd: some

peculiarities of Fl-emÍsh farming techniques hrere introduced into Manitoba

(Jaenen , IgB/r)

g) Hypothesis VII: The Belgi-ans acculturated readily and easily into

the Anglo-Saxon society. It is hypothesized that they rære not adversely

affected and that they rrsuffered little overt discriminationtr (\tlil-son

and !üyndels, I)'/6, 95), even though discrimination was rife in htestern

Canada at that time (Bridgenan, I92O, 161; l7B; 180; l.B3i IgTi ZO2; ZZ/,;

Donnelly, 1968, 5T-58¡ 72; 26; McNaught, I)J), 4L-47; Sitver, 1966, I73-
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fd; irrloodsworth, n.d. 45i 50).

h) Hypothesis VIII: It is hypothesized that the rrvery characteristics

which initially nade them so welcome as inmigrants, have gradully eroded

the Belgian sense of identity and have virtually destroyed the Fl-emish

language among the younger generationrr (lrrlilson and Ïiyndel.s, 1976, 96).

3. Study Area

It is proposed in this study to exanj-ne the Holland, Bruxelles

and. Swan Lake area, which is in the south western region of Manitoba,

and, in the case of the sugar beet industry, the St Boniface-Winnipeg

region of Manitoba (Map 1).

/r. Study Period

It is proposed in this study to cover the period from l-870-1985,

fron the earfiest Belgian settfement until the present. Immigrants fron

a variety of different countries migrated to the central plains of Canada

in the l-atter half of the nineteenth century where they settled and

acculturated.

5. Data and Analysis

Two major problems face this study on Bel-gian immigration. First,

prior to 1!11, the immigrant popul-ation of Belgiun r¡ras so smaff that it

was not listed separately, but was included with the immigrants from

France. Second, prior to 1911-, statistics of inrnigration entrance only

indicated the entry port, including American. Thus no accurate nethod

of discovering the precíse number of Belgians who came to Canada is

availabl-e prior to 1911

The analyses enployed in this thesis range fron interpretation to

specific statistical procedures depending upon the hypothesis being
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tested and the infornation being used. The information sources needed to

test the above hypotheses and the type of analyses are as fol-lows:

(") Hypothesis I: The required information ís contained in such second-

ary sources as Begg (11956); Benoit (11, I9O/+); Denpsey (tglg); Dorge

(1969-70); Kaye (1967); Morton (1957); Painchaud (1969, I975c, 1976,

r97B); silver QqeO, 1969, 1976); Tach6 (1901) ; wilson and hryndels (1976),

Research of the fil-es of the Archbishoprs Palace at St Boniface were also

required (#B(G)0028; #B(G)0031; #B(G)13092 i #L4r/+76; 1T10138) . As wel1,

archival materj-al in the forn of Doninion Government Immigration Branch

records (fites c/,,655, vl, Fl, Pl; c/+655, vl, Ff, P2; c/+680, v22, F390);

Le Métis (18?6) was al-so researched.

(¡) Hypothesis II: The required inforrnation is contained in such second-

ary sources as Fowke (1978); Hall (1985); Lehr (1978); Morton (fg:a);

Morton (tgSZ, 1963); Painchaud (1976); Sifton (tgzz); l,rlilson and hryndels

(f976). Archival naterial was al-so used in the forn of Dominion Govern-

ment Immigration Branch records (files c/,,655, Vl-, Fl, Pl; c/n655r Vl, F1,

P2; C73BI, v232, 8132687i c7B6/,,, '{3I4, V0/,,A,70, PI; CI0235, v231,

î3L0232i CIO633, V5/+8, FBO57/+B; ClO686' V6BB' 159953).

(c) Hypothesis III: The required information iscontaj¡ed in archival

material in the form of Dorninion Governnent fnmigration Branch records

(fil-es C/+759, Y94, F10159, Pl; C/n759, Y94, F10l-59 , P2i C733/+, Y]f79t

162659, P4).

The nethod of analysis for the above three hypotheses is inter-

pretive and through prinary data researched at the Archbishoprs Palace

at St Boniface and the Provincial Archives of Manitoba.

(¿) Hypothesis IV: The required information is contained in such second-

ary sources as Benoit 11 (1901'); Dorge (L969-7o); Morton (1937; 1957;
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1963); Painchaud (1969; t975at }957bi I975c; 1976; 1978¡ n.d.); Sifton

(tgzz); Silver (tg66); spence (18?6); Tach6 (1901); Tetrault (1975);

Trow (1875); llilson and ltryndels (Dle).

Archival material was also used in the form of Brandt (1975); f
Cl-ub Bel-ge (n.d.); St Boniface Historical Society : Les Bel-ges au Manitoba

(1Bg/*).

In addition to the above there hras a three hour personal inter-

view with Yvette Brandt of Swan Lake, May 28, 1985. Mrs. Brandt has a

wide knowledge of the history of the Belgians of Lorne Municipality. The

nethod of analysis is therefore interpretive and through fiel-d work.

(e) Hypothesis V: The required infornation is contained in such second-

ary sources as Brandt (fggO); The Canadian Family Tree (1967; 7979);

Friesen (198/*); McOrorie (1983); Roy (tglO)

Archival- materiaf was also used in the form of Census of Canada A

Volume 1, 1901 (1903); Census of Manitoba, 1926 (l-927) Census of the

Prairie Provinces, I9L6 (fgl8 ); Sixth Census of Canada I92L, Volume f

(1924); Sixth Census of Canada . L92I. Vol-ume 11 (ryzr); Cummins Rural

Directories 1Ç18i l-923 Rural Post Offices and Rural- Routes in the

Itlestern Provinces , 1927 Q927); Geosraphic Board of Canada (1933)

Manitoba, Rand McNal-l-v & Co.. 1B9B , Manitoba Archives, 6I/,,.2 Fbed.

[ 1B9B ] R; Map of Manítoba , Geo. F. Cram, Chicago, 1903, Manitoba Archivest

GJ./+z, Fbed, 1903rC. The Land Titles Office, Morden Manitoba' Abstract

Books. The nethod of analysis is interpretive.

(f) Hypothesis VIa; The required infornation is contained in such sec-

ondary sources as Brandt (1980); Ensor (1915); 100 ars of iculture

in Manitoba 1881-1980 A Statistical Profile (1981); tyon (1971); McOormick

(1968); McKenzie (lr935); Rowntree (rg1]-); Sifton (1922); !Ùi1son and

Trlyndels (79'76) .
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Archival naterial- was also used in the form of The Emigrant

Volune T, June 1886 - Volume 11, May 1B8B; Annua1 Reports Manitoba

Department of Agriculture, 1888-1912 (I9I2).

In addition to the above there were four personal interviews with

Charlie Muys, February 18, 1985; Edmond Bonne, May l.4, 1985; Omar Van

IdalJ-egham, lvlay 3r 1985; Odiel- Dusessoy, February 11, 1985. The above

were al-l intinatel-y connected with the sugar beet business and the

dairy business. All were tefephone conversations of 30 minutes duration.

(g) Hypothesis VIb: The required information is contained in such sec-

ondary sources as Booth (1928); Brandt (1980); Clark (1916); Friesen

(1970); Grains and Oilseeds Handl-ins Marketins Processins Canadian ïnter-

national Grains Institute hrinnipes Manitoba (tglS) 100 Years of Agri-

culture in Manitoba 188l--l- I 80 A Statistical- Profile (1981); Marketing

Canadars Grain l¡Iinnipeg Grain Exchange (1963) i Marketine hiestern Canadar s

Grain (1967); Rowntree (f9ff ); lrlilson (rgZg); i,{ilson and hiyndels (1976).

Archival- naterial was also used in the form of the Annual Reports

Manitoba Department of Agriculture 1888-1912 (7912); The Emi ant , Volume

1, June 1886 - Volune 11, May IBBB; St Boniface Historical Society: Les

Belges au Manito¡a (fAgl*).

In addition to the above there were five personal interviews with

Yvette Brandt, May 28, I9B5; Albert De Pape, April 30, I985i Madel-aine

McKall, April 26, L9B5; Stewart Searle, July 28, I9B5i Simone Soubry'

April 2Ç, 1985. Mr. De Pape has been a menber of the United Grain

Growers Association for {.0 years and the interview with hin was a 30

ninute telephone conversation. Mrs. McKall- is a daughter of the late

Emil-e Soubry of Soubry Grain and the intervi-ev¡ with her was a ten minute

telephone conversation. Mrs. Soubry is a daughter-in-law of the late

Emil-e Soubry and the interview was again a ten ninute telephone
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conversation. Mr. Searle is Chairman of Federaf Industries and the

interview with hin took place at Lake of the lrloods.

h) Hypothesis VIc: The required information is contained in such

second.ary sources as Robertson (1963); lrlestern Canadars Sugar Beet

Industry (n.d. ); hlilson and hlyndels (1-976) .

Archival materíal v,ias also used in the form of the Annual Reports

of the Depar tnent of AEricul-ture. 1888-1912 (f9Of i 7902); Manitoba Crop

Bulletins IÇ10-1920 inc. No: 93 (n.d.) Manitoba Crop Bufletins 1910-

l-920 inc. No: 99 (n.d.) The Canad a Year Book I9L5 (r9/,5).

In addition to the above there were five personal interviews with

Edmond Bonne, l4ay I/,,, I9B5; 0die1 Dusessoy, February 11, 1985, R. Neufeld'

May 16, rg85; Peggy Sellers, August 1Ç, 1985; G. Zednai, May 16, 1985.

Mr. Neufeld 1s employed by the Manitoba Sugar Coupanyand the interview

took place at the premises. Mrs. Seflers is the daughter of Colonel-

Aikens, Chairman of tne lrlanitoba Sugar Company in I9/u0 and the interview

tfÀ,s'â lO minute telephone conversation. Mr. Zednai is enployed by the

Manitoba Sugar Company; the interview was a 20 ninute telephone conversa-

tion with some further discussi-on at the Manitoba Sugar Company office.

Added to this there was a 2 hour visit to the Manltoba Sugar Conpany,

55 Hervo Street, llinnipeg, Manitoba, May 16, LgB5 to research sone

records.

i) Hypothesis VId: The required infornatj-on is contained in such

secondary sources as Brandt (1980); The Canadian Familv Tree (1967 i

fg?Ð; Cowie (tgll); Ensor (l-9I5); Hambley (n.d.); Holland Manitoba

\BBT-1967 (n.d. ) ; Hugget (196Ð; Lyon (rçZr); Mallinson (1969); Rown-

tree (1911); Wilson and lüyndels (f976).
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Archival naterial l¡as also used in the form of Brandt (tgll;

n.d.), Misner (I9/r5) and from St Boniface Historical Society Records:

Les Bel es au Manitoba (189/r).

In addition to the above there were tr¿o personal interviews with

Yvette Brandt, Swan Lake, May 28, L9B5 and Albert De Paper, April 30t

1985.

j) Hypothesis VII: The required information is contained in such

secondary sources as Benoit II (190/r); Berton (rge¿); Bridgeman (r9zO) ;

Donnelly (fgOg); Dorge (f969-7O); Frazier (tg¡l); Friesen (198/*); Higham

(19?B); Jaenen (196/,); Krug (L976); Martynowych (L978); Morton (tgSl);

McNaught (f95Ð; Painchaud. (1976; 19?B); Strange (I95Ð; Swyripa (fgZe);

l¡lare (rg/r9); illilson and ldyndels (f976); Vloodsworth (n.d. ) .

Archival material- was also used in the forn of Brandt (1975,

n.d.), and. fron the St Boniface Historical Society Records: Les Belges

au Manitoba (198/+).

In addition to the above there was one personal interview with

Yvette Brandt, Swan Lake, May 28, I9B5

k) Hypothesis VIII: The required information is contained in such

secondary sources as Brandt (1980); The Caladían Family Tree (tglg);

Dawson (I9/*g); Hambley (n.d.); Huel- (1983); rrving (1980); Jaenen

(1976); I,{ilson and }'lyndels (19?6) .

Archival naterial j-s afso used in the forrn of Brandt (1975) i

Clough (tglrS); Eppstein and Leroy (f9/r/). Parish Records of St Alphonse'

Manitoba, 1BB5-f91Ç, photocopy of narriage register; Parish Records of

Bruxelles, Manitoba, 1897-1925; photocopy of marriage register.

In addition to the above there were four personal interviews with

Yvette Brandt, l{ray 28, Ig85i June 19, l9B5; Paul Foidart, May 28, L9B5;
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Emile Kerr, June ?, 1985. The seeond interview with Mrs. Brandt was at

Sv¡an Lake and lasted for 2 hours. Mr. Foidart l-ives in Bruxelles and is

a descendant of the early Belgian settlers of that area. The interview

took place i-n Bruxelles and lasted for 10 minutes. Mrs. Kerr ís of Dutch

origin and the i-nterview r.Ias a ten-minute telephone conversation. The

method of analysis for hypotheses VIa, VIb, VIc, Vïd, Vïï and VIïI

interpretive and through field r+ork.

6. Introduction to Remaining Chapters of this Thesis

The remainder of this section indicates the work which i-s covered

in the following chapters. Chapter Two reviews the l-iterature emphasizing

the themes of nigration, settfement and acculturation in general, and how

these themes rel-ate to the movement of people from Europe to North

Anerica. It serves to introduce the Belgians in general terms. Chapters

Three, Four and Five are devoted to the themes of migration, settlement

and acculturation but are specifically related to the Belgians. Chapter

Six concludes the findings of the earlier chapters; coneedes the limita-

tions to this thesis and makes suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEid AND AN INTRODUCTION
TO THE BELGIANS

1. Misration. Settlement and Acculturation: Prefiminary Discussion

These thenes are essential to any discussion regarding the nove-

nent of people from one area to another and history demonstrates that

popul-ation mobility has been commonplace over the centuries (Hudson,

1976, 242). Al-1 three themes are interrelated: migration leads to

settlement which may be the forerunner to acculturation. For example:

famine, unemployment, poverty and the brutal arm
of the law hastened the exodus . lof the
lrish peasants] . But there i-s a sense of
racial- destiny in the march fron the 01d l{orld to
the New, and we observe at first hand the
adjustment of the immigrant to strange conditions
as he proceeded to the interior of the continent
and entered upon the hardships of pioneering
(Guittet, 1937, vrr).

Given a cause in the form of famine, unemployment or poverty, Guillet

(1937) expressed clearJ-y the three phases of an irnmigrant. First the

migration rrfrom the Old hlorl-d to the Newrt; second, the settl-ement whlch

embraces the rrhardships of pioneeringrrr and lastly, the acculturation

or rradjustnent of the immigrants to strange conditions.rr Some flounder,

others neet the challenge with equaninity and still others surmount the

inevitable obstacl-es and become progressive and effective el-ements of

the community into which they move. It appears that Betgians coning to

Manitoba as a group, ttadapted readily to their new honel-and and were

generally well received by others land that they] suffered

little overt discrimination. Their reputation as hard workers, their

individuality, their practicality and their adaptability made them ideal-

employeestt (lrrlilson and ldyndels, L9'/6, 96) . Their small numbers, their
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passive approach to politics and their disinterest in la survivance of

their ethnicity thus did not threaten the doninant Anglo-Saxon culture

(lnlilson and hlyndels, 1976, 96) . They were therefore tideal-t immigrants

from the point of vi-ew of the host society. It is the purpose of this

section to discuss migration, settfement and acculturation in general

terns and then to briefly outline the position of the Belgians as they

nigrated to, settl-ed in and accul-turated to l¡lestern Canada in the latter

part of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

2. Migration

rrhlhen the Ukrainian peasant l-ooked up, he could see above him

riding on his back, the Polish noble, the Romanian boyar, the Jewish

inn-keeper l-ender, and a few of his own people as wel-l; but when he

l-ooked down, al-l he could see was earth and precious little of thattr

(Himka, 1982, L/u). This expressed succinctly sone reasons for

Ukrainian nigration at the turn of the nineteenth century. lÁleil- (f983,

182) suggested that nigration lras a complicated phenomenon; that the

study of it was difficult and that the interpretation of the movement

of people was imperfect. hlhite and l{oods (f9AO, 1), inquired why such

an event would occur, and Norton (lgg/r, 91) noted thatrtnlgrations had

origins, obbtacles and destinations.rr It is a fact that nan has nigrated

since time imnemorial. The discovery a.f Olduvai Gorge in L959 of

Australopithecus boisei demonstrated that nan roamed the earth over a

nil]ion years ago. At the tirne of the latest ice age he crossed the

Bering Strait from Asia into North America, noving south to the central

part of the continent. Mesopotania has been eafled. the fcradle of

civilizationr and there is evidence that people in primitive crafts

nigrated with the currents across the Atl-antic and the Pacific creating
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settlements on the west of South Anerica and. on the Pacific isl-ands.

Thus the spirit of adventure, nudged by environmental disaster, econonic

stress and political tyranny has l-ured rnan to greener pastures over the

mil-l-ennia. Vance (tglZ, I94) suggested thãt basically North Americars

historical geography was the research of elenents that sowed the seeds

of migration among nen, comnencing with the trans-Atlantic journey it-

sel-f and continuing on through their meanderings over North America.

(a) Ravensteints Laws: Ravenstein, in his study of migration,listed

efeven rfaws I which apply as wefl today as in the 1880rs when his re-

search was undertaken (Grigg, 1977, /r1). One of Ravensteints theories

stated that Itthe inhabitants of the country immediately surroundJ-ng a

town of rapid growth, flock into it; the gaps thus left in the rural

population are filled up by migrants from more remote districts until

the attractive force of one of our rapidly growing cities nakes its

infl-uence felt step by step, to the most renote corner of the kingdonrl

(Ravenstein, 1885, I99). An illustration of Ravensteints theory l¡as

demonstrated by Cartwright (tgZl, 15) when he described the migration

of Scots Catholics fron Stormont and Glengarry who became drawn towards

col-onization schemes in I¡Iestern Canada. Cartwright (1977, l-5) explained

that rrthe emigrating Scots were appreciative of wil-l-ing habitants to

whom they could sel-l- their properties. These French Canadian settlers

were mainly from the neighbouring counties of Vaudreuil and Soulange.

.rt Thus the Scots noved fron Stornont and Glengarry to ltlestern

Canada and the French Canadians moved in to replace them from Vaudreuil-

and Soulange.

Another example of rstep by stepr migration r¡Ias contributed by
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ldaring (1981, 377) in his study regarding the emigration of indentured

servants in 1683-1775. He stated that tra substantial proportion, per-

haps . 75 percent of indentured servants bound in London in the

period 1683-1775 for servi.ce in the col-onies in North Anerica and the

!üest fndies were at least two stage nigrants, nigrating to London and

then emigrating to the coloniestr (l'raring, l-981-, 377). Skeldon (1977,

395-6) suggested a variation on this theme. He felt that step nigration

lras a move by one particular inmigrant who rnight berrborn in a village,

move to a sma1l town, spend several years there, and them move on to a

large city" (Skeldon , 1977, 395-6) ,

As a group, the Hutterites also exemplify step by step migration.

An off-shoot of the Anabaptists, this religious group was forced through

their beliefs to migrate many tines in Europe from Moravia to Slovakia,

Hungary, Transylvania, Romania and in 1956, to another transitory migra-

tion in Russia (Peters, 1965, 3),

Another Ravensteinrs rl-awr states that rrrthe major causes of mi-

gration are econonictrr (quoted in Grigg, 1977, 43). Ravenstein sug-'

gested: rri¡lhen we inquire into the motives which have l-ed these migrants

to l-eave their homes, they wil-l be found to be various . In rnost

j-nstances it wil-l be found that they did so in search of work of a nore

renunerative or attractive kind than that afforded by the places of

their birthrr (Ravenstein, ]885, 181). This was denonstrated by Mannion

(I97/r, f5) in his study of Irish migration. He suggested that the mi-

gration fron Ireland to the three specifie areas of Peterborough, Ontario,

Miramachi, New Brunswick, and the Avalon Peninsula, Newfoundl-and lras a

single evacuation of destitute Irish Catholics who crossed the Atlantic

for America in the nineteenth century. He specified that the principal
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motive for their migration lras poverty at home (Mannion, I974¡ f5).

A manifestation of this rl-awr can be seen through the quality of

life of the Ukrainian peasant in Galicia and Bukovyna in the nineteenth

century which clearly expresses the reason for the large migration of

Ukrainlan peasantry to hlestern Canada at that time:

For working fourteen to eighteen hours a day,
the labourer might receive every twel-fth sheaf
he cut . . . \^ronen and children received con-
siderably less . [The Ukrainians] found
intolerable a systen in which most of what they
earned seemed to accrue to the nobles, the
i-nnkeepers, the mine owners, the priests--to
everyone but themselves (Hi-mka, 1982, 17-23).

Eventual-ly over population and poor economi-c conditions forced the

Ukrainians to work outside the limits of their ov;n country as seasonal

labourers. This improved their conditions social-l-y and, paradoxicall-y,

bred discontent: for the first time they becane afert to the fact that

they could inprove their 1ot (Lehr, 1978, 30-3I). It is interesting to

note that Todd (l-981-, 252), in his research on out-mi-gration, supported

Lehrrs findings. Todd (1981, 252) suggested that rrthe decision to move

is based on a change in attitude on the part of the immigrant; what was

previously acceptabl-e to hin in his hone l-ocatj-on is no longer so. Yet,

this essentially sociaf decision is ultimately related to the econonic

situation and its changes.rr

Ravenstein decl-ared that rreach main current of migration prod.uces

a compensating, counter currentrr (Ravenstein, June 1885r I99). Gêntil-

core (lgOl, 72) referred. to the acquisition of territory fron one group

by another, suggesting that this occurs quite frequently. As an example

he cited the early innigrants to North Anerica who had entered a land

which had hitherto only experienced the economics of indigenous soci-

eties. McQuillan (tglg, 5/u) corroborated this, showing that when the
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French Canadians departed from the Mississippi lowlands after the fal-l-

of New France in 1760, the British and the Anericans rnoved in to take

their place. Thus the region r¡ras soon bereft of its peculiar French

character. In the sarne context Jean Bruchesi, a French Canadian histo-

rian, stated that the annexation of the West woufd open the door to

general inmigration and that the Métis woufd be afraid of the proximity

of an aggressive English minority (Painchaud,, 1978, /r/t9). Archbishop

Tach6 lias ahrare that the U6ti-s were not inclined to abandon their

nomadic lifestyle for a sed.entary occupation such as agricufture, and

his fears were weff founded, for ultimately they departedr unable to

cope with the infl-ux of immigrants to Manitoba (Painchaud, I975cr l-10-

11). They were replaced by the English who were confident and sure of

their superiority because of their najority in numbers (Silver, 1966,

f73-7/+). Thus the rcompensating counter currentr replaced the emigrat-

ing Métis in Manitoba.

(b) Obstacles: Economics may be an obstacle to nigration (Norton, 1ÇB/u,

9f-/r). Mannion (I97/n, f7) supported this by saying that the labourer-

cottier cfass offered l-east to his study settfement regions because

their i-ncomes r¡rere generally l6 unnuully and seld.om surpassed. ÉlO.

Thus they had little excess for a trans-Atlantic voyage. Nortonrs

(1984, 9I-/r) obstacle comments can be demonstrated in diverse forrns.

Al-]en (lglZ , 196), for example, described the discrinination against

Filipinos in the early part of the twentieth century in the United

States. He affirmed that on the Írlest coast where Filipinos were most

popuÌous there was racial- discrimination between I929-I93/, as .these

people were observed as a career and. housing threat by many Americans.
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The decision to nigrate is only the comrnencement of a tragic

ordeal- for many. There is no doubt that migration was the cause of

catastrophe for many as they sought the rlegendary liberty and pros-

perityr of the New hlorld. Handlin (1951 , 55) il-l-ustrated the horror of

trans-Atl-antic journeys in the mid-nineteenth century for those without

resources. In ulglrT, eighty four ships were held at Grosse Isl-e bel-ow

Quebec. 0f the Irish irnmigrants who sought shelter beneath the flimsy,

exposed sheds, ten thousand died, three thousand so afone that their

names l¡ere never knowntr (Handlin, I95I, 55).

Ravensteints (1885) work served. to suggest rlawsr for nigration

which offer channels through which this theme may be exami-ned. Norton

(I9B/r, 9L-/.) stimulated interest regarding causes for nigration and the

potential obstacl-es. The natural outcome of the phenomenon of migration

is the choice of l-ocation and settlement of the inmigrant.

3. Settlenent

Manrs selection of l-and was no haphazard choice. Factors such'as

transportati-on, the terrain, the perception of the country by prospec-

tive cofonists, ethnic background, language, religion and occupation

all played a rofe in the settlement process.

(") Land Sel-ection: The Hutterites left Russia in I874t prompted by

the passing of the Universal- Military Training Act in 1872 (Peters,

1965, l; Hostetler, I)67, I-2; Laatsch, I97I¡ 3/r7). They were pacifists

and their religion forbade nilitary training so they nigrated in some

nurnbers to the U.S.A. However, they first sent emissaries to inspect

the country, travell-ing from New York via Chicago, St. Paul-, Duluth,
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Moorhead, Fargo and Pembina through to hlinnipeg before they made the

decision to purchase l-and in Dakota (Peters, 196/.,., 40). Others were

less organized: the volcanic eruption at Thera which ultinately led to

the demise of the Minoan Empire was not planned. But this cataclysm

which obl-iterated central- and eastern Crete undoubtedly had an effect

on the Mediterranean (Luce, 1969, 73). Societies \4/ere uprooted, ol-d

dynasties died and enti-re population groups scattered searching for a

suitable place in which to establish thenselves. rrPhoenician families

. sailed beyond Gibral-tar . to . the coasts of Spain and

Morocco even pushing on into the main sweep of the Canary current to

establish bases on the Canary Islandsrr (Heyerdahl, 1980, 37f). The

Maya are an example of a people who settledttlOOrOOO square mil-es of

territory, ranging from tropical- rain forest in the southern portions

to the tropical steppe of Northern Yuqatanrr (Fuson, 1969, /r9/r). Their

selection was efficient for rrno other tribe in the Americas had so

balanced a weafth of natural resourcesrr (Von Hagan, L973, 128). Thus

their sophisticated civilization reached its peak in 750 A.D. (Fuson,'

19691 511), and endured until- the Spanish conquest in 1697 (Von Hagan,

1973, 22/r) .

In the New England colonial period, village settlenent offered

order, cohesion and economic security (ldood, 1982, 33). itlhen the early

French settl-ers arrived in Canada they found continuous forests inter-

spersed by rivers, thus the first settlements were establ-ished along

the river fronts (Deffontai-nes, 1972, ?0). This meant that rrevery farn

had wooded l-and along the river for fuel-, building naterial- and fencing,

and prairie l-and away from the rj-ver for hay and pasturerr (Richtit<, n.d.,

1) . To the early col-onists the river was rras essential- an el-enent as

the very land they tíl-led . . The hbuses were sufficiently close . . - .
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to produce tightly knit settlenent which ensured protection, facilitated

transportation by both water and l-and . . . Thus the river lots pro-

vided an elernent of cohesi-on i-n a pioneer comnunityrr (lrlarkentin, 1972,

57). Many settlers avoj-ded open plains in favour of parkland with

trees (l,rlood, 1961, /r3). This suggestion was supported by Lehr (1978,

289) with regard to Ukrainian settlenent: rrThere i-s no doubt

that it was the wish of the great najority of Ukrainian pioneers to

settl-e in the wooded environment of the aspen parkland vegetation bel-t.tt

b) Ethnicity: There is a natural tendency of particuJ-ar groups to

focate with those of their oi¡rn ethnic background. For example, Brunger

(rye2, 280) stated that the rrapparent ubiquity of residential- propi-n-

quity nay reflect the vital- importance of soci-al- institutions as func-

tional elenents of society.rr This thene is reflected in Mgr. Guiguesl

suggestion to his colleague Bishop Bourget in Montreal when he advi-sed

the bishop ttto consider quickly the townships of Russeff and Prescott for

colonization by habitants from his crowded parishesrr (Cartwright, 1977,

6). The suggestion was nade because large tracts of l-and were available

in these two townships and French Canadians from sinilar parishes in

Quebec were to be inspired to colonize in groups (Cartwright, I977r 6).

The Ronan Catholic clergy were particularly prone to the concept of resj--

dential- propinquity. Archbishop Tach6 of St Boniface, for exanple,

wanted to build blocks of French Canadian parishes. He knew that the

Mðtis were not inclined toward a quiescent lifestyle, thus he wanted to

take avantage of the Manitoba Act of l-870, clause 11, which stipulated

that 1,400,000 acres of land should be distributed among the M6tis and

the Scots and Irish half-breeds. He felt that this r^ras an opportunity to

change the M6tis habits and to form bl-ocks of French Canadian parishes
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(Painchaud, I975c, 110). The purpose was to promote a strong Cathol-ic

front. It was Archbishop Langevin, for example, who dreaned. one day

of a Catholic Enpire in hlestern Canada (Martynowych, 1978, 127), and

Taché who wished to save Metis lands from fall-ing into talienrhands

(Painchaud, 1976, 27). Clearly the French Canadians did group together

because 7/,.3 percent settled in the district of Provencher and the re-

naining 25.7 percent spread thensel-ves between Lisgar, Marquette, SeÌ-

kirk and hlinnipeg (Painchaud, 1969, 128) . Thus it was that the I'Iestern

clergy, and Archbishop Taché in particular, assisted the rtnatural ten-

dency of the French speaking to settl-e together through active col-oni-za-

tion efforts (Painchaud., Lg76, 27). McQuillan (1978b, 137) stressed that

the characteristics of ethnic identity are language, religion and Tace,

folk cul-ture and territorial identity. In referring to French Canadian

ethnicity in the United States, for exanple in Detroít, Chicago and

St. Paul, McQuillan (t979r 61*) emphasized that the histories of each

parish narrated the drana that French Canadians encountered in try-

ing to create a community in order to preserve their faith, language

and national identity. The parish priest serving within the community

was significant enough to often nean the difference between their suc-

cess and faifure. MatwijLw (1979, 58) found that specific ethnic groups

were inclined to favour specific areas of the city. It was apparent

that this fact gave strength in colonization, especially in ruraf areas.

In a simil-ar context Desbarats (1979, 302) noted that rlone third of all

the Thais present in the United States are unofficially estinated to be

living in California, which at the same tine acts as an attraction pole

for half of the new imrnigrants.fr It was further explained that the

reason for this settlenent pattern by the Thais was due to the fact that
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ethnic busj-nesses generally located within the vicinity of their clien-

tele; new resj-dents selected areas in which ethnic businesses were

loeated and new imnigrants !¡ere al-so attracted to areas where those of

their own ethnic background had previously settled. (Desbarats, 1979,

3f6). Ostergren (fggf, /u00) stated that it was commonplace for Europeans

to resi-de in conglomerates of their own ethnicity even though they night

work in a North American environment. It was fel-t that the immigrant

coul-d inherit two societies: one in which he l-ived, based on fanily,

church and his ethnic tradition, and. the other, a much larger, economic

society that was individualistic and competitive (Ostergren, tg8l-, /*11).

Raitz (1979, B0) suggested that ethnicity in settlement night be akin to

regi-on. For example, he explained that ín many ethnic conmunities

religious festivals and traditional- meal-s all- naintaj-ned a nostalgia

with the honeland for the first generation immigrants and taught young

people the importance of their heritage (naitz, L979, 93).

(c) Group Colonization: Jackson and Layton (1976, f36) found that

Mormon villages led to distinctive cul-tural regions in the United States.

Jett (1978, 352) was i-n accord and in describing Navajo settlement he

asserted that it was entirely distinctive and at variance to Hispanic

and North Amerj-can settlenent. Jett (1978, 352) considered that Navajo

settlenent patterns r¡rere rrcore characteristics of Navajo cul-ture.rr

Harris (I975, 1) described British settl-ement in Ontario, affirmed that

British industrialization had conpletely transformed Southern Ontario

and noted that, between l-820 and l-850, 850,000 colonists had settled in

Ontario. Thus the impact of this wave of settlement entirel-y erased

the forests and created the predoninant prevailing panorana and commun-
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ity of rural Ontario. Knapp (t916, 43) described nuch the same situa-

tion in China between the turn of the seventeenth century and 1B/+1. He

asserted that during that period in a 900 sq. km. alea rr50r000 Chinese

settlers were at work transforming the wil-dernessrr (Knapp, 1976, /r3).

The conclusion offered by Hudson (tgZO, 2/+2) sumnarized the advantages

of ethnic and group settlenent. It was affirned that immigrants brought

not only their habits and attitudes but their rnethods of facing a ne"r

life, and ttrat rrhad there been no foreign influences one might make a

case for simple extension of a Nel¡ England or Northern culture area

northward. across Minnesota into the Red River Val1ey and thus directly

westrf (Hudson, 1976, 26/*) , Hudson (1976) referred particularly to

settlement in North America, but this was applicable the world overt

to which Norton (19S/+, ?8) attested: rtThe contemporary cultural land-

scape of . [South Africa] . including those areas which are

currently in the process of becoming independent, is a nosaic of pri-

narily European and primarily African, aboriginal, regi-ons.rr

(d) Frontier Farming: Mitchell (L972, 461) asserted that the frontier

concept was stil-l- perti-nent to the geographical study of Anerican his-

tory because it stressed the settl-enent patterns which were significant

in the westward movenent of population. The frontier concept also em-

phasized social and econonic developments and the changing process of

settfement associated with these factors. For example, Guelke (I976,

/rI-2) discussed frontier settl-ement in South Africa saying that it was

initially thought that the trekboeren were subsi-stence farners. How-

ever, his research revealed essentially that the m,ost vafuable farms

were those nearest The Cape and farthest from the frontier. Thus
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farners at the frontier were those who coul-d not afford the val-uable

farms near The Cape and not necessaril-y subsistence farners. Hirst

(tglO, Z5g) commented. on farm size and location in Tanzanía, revealing

that farns $rere generally one to three acres in size and that settl-e-

nents r,Iere so located that they were within 2-/, km., or one hourrs walk-

ing distance fron the farm. Harris and Guelke (1977, l-35) ascertained

that in the colonies of South Africa and Canada the independent nucl-ear

family was the hub of rural- society, and, unlike their European counter-

parts, they were extrenely honogeneous and egalitarian. However, Lemon

(f9AO, Il-5) disagreed, alleging that recent studies underrated the ac-

quisitiveness of American pioneers. The research developed by Lemon

(fgAO, 118-19) reveal-ed that among these early settl-ers the acquisition

of property was a suprene force as lras their single ninded absorption

with personal position in society. Sil-ver (1966, 257) was in accord

and in discussing the early settl-enent of French Canadians in ldestern

Canada asserted that rrthe typical frontiersnan was attracted to the

r"¡j-ld.erness . by the opportunities it offered for naterial- gain.rl

Indeed, he emphasized that the frontier temperament Lras one where rrany

man with rbrawny arms and a brave heartr could be l-eft to succeed on

his own initi-ativerr (Sil-ver, 1976, /+52). McQuillan (tglA^, 57-8) also

contended that in the period when ¡nanual labour was essential- to the

success of a farn and was regarded favourably as part of the Protestant

work ethic, farn size was considered as a standard for prosperity.

(e) Perception: In l-880 Von Humbofdt stated: rrin ord,er to comprehend

nature in all its vast sublimity, it would be necessary to present it

under a twofold aspect, first objectively, as an actual phenomenon, and
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next subjectively, as it reflected in the feelings of nankind'r (quoted

in Saarineî, 1974, 255-6). l,\Iithin this context, it was Vol-taire who

referred to Canada as rta few acres of snowrr (quoted in Sil-ver, 1966,

30); Archbishop Provencher of St. Boniface who perceived rrthat agri-

cul-ture was irnpossible Iin hiestern Canada]rr (Silver, 1966, l-00); Shantz

(1873, 12) who felt thatttthe traveler passing his jouïney westwards

from lriinnipeg would say that all- the land which neets the eye is good

farming landrr; Trow (1875, B0) who encouraged the tenant farners of

Britain to rrgo to Manitoba, for . no other country on the face of

the globe offers greater inducements for those who are engaged in agri-

cul-tural pursui-tsrrand Hind and Dawson who referred to the i¡lest as a

trparadiserrr and having the rrrankest fuxurious vegetatíontr (quoted in

Silver, 1966, 109). These quotations nay be summarized in one word:

perception. PresentJ-y, rrthere is a large and growing l-iterature which

is concerned with perception and rel-ated behaviour . . . Any human

landscape is the end product of a large nurnber of individual- decisions,

each nade under different circumstances and often for very different-

reasonsrt (Norton, I9BL, 79). The perception of a landscape is implicit

in a colonistrs choice for settlenent and it reflects his sociaf values

(Jakte, 1974, 27). Thus, the communication of a particular group of

col-onists to their place of origin will- affect the next movement of

population from that area (ltatker, 1975t 58). Colonizing agents used

this nethod of attracting would-be colonists: they published l-etters

fron satisfied Belgian settlers in places of origin (itlilson and llyndels,

1976, 17). The Quebecois, too, encouraged their compatriots to the

Amerj-can níl-]s in New England as frnernrs fil-tered through the old parishes

extolling the security of safaried employmentrr (Cartwrighf, 1977, 3).
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As many as /r00r000 French Canadians nigrated (Painchaud, L976, 96).

Thus the perception of New England as an ridea]t affected emigration

from Quebec. Bearing rperceptionr in mind it must be noted that Morton

(1957, ]-71) stated that:

over 2000 French Canadians came to Manitoba fron
the United States between f87ln and 1887. And the
fl-ow of settl-ers fron 0ntario and the British
Isles . lcontributed] the largest part
of an estimated total of l-1r500 immigrants in fB79r
18,000 in l-880, and 281600 in 1881- . The census
of 1BB1 was to report a population of 65 r95lr lor
the province Iof Manitoba] within its new boundari-es
of that yeartr (Morton, 7957, I77) .

Sil-ver (f969, I7) suggested that the reason that the Ontariansrimpres-

sions of the North l¡rlest were positive was that, untike the French-speak-

ing population at Red River whose settlers had originated in Quebec, the

English-speaking Red River col-onists had all come fron Ontario. As

supplies between 1822 and 1850 had cone by way of Hudson Bay directly

from Europe, Ontarians had had no previous contact r^rith the hlest. Hence

no stories of mj-sery had infiltrated their ranks. Their first indica-

tion of the prairi-est potential i{as a reference made by a Toronto pro-

fessor who referred to it as a trParadise of Fertilityrr (Sitver, 1969,

1?). French Canad.ians, on the other hand,had been presented with lit-

erature that was far fron encouraging. Bishop Grandinrs letter indi-

cated the general thene: rrAt the present time travellers nay cross our

plains without fear; they do not have to guard their horses and be

alarmed about their scalpsrr (quoted in Denpsey, L973, 9-ft).

Norton (lgg/u, 80) argued that rtit is reasonabl-e to suggest that

perceptions of unknown or little-known landscapes have been less in

accord. with real-ity than have perceptions of rel-atively known land-

capes.rr This was supported by the fact that the Mormon feaders, want-
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ing their fl-ock to settle on narginal- sites to the south of the d2nd

para11el, because they believed that the l-and to the north of this was

an area that woul-d prohibit crop growing, altered the perception of the

Salt Lake Valley to their fellow Mormon followers (Jackson, 1978, 3L7).

ItTo encourage novenent the Mornon leaders found it necessary to claim

that the Sal-t Lake area Ïras no better than the land to the southr a

cl-aim which contradicted their early views and which resulted i-n some

marginal agricultura1 settlement.rr Their settlenent decisions, too,

were based on information received from unreliable sources¡ rr rhorse

thíeves, casual- traveflers and back country stock¡1s¡rrr and not as a

result of previous Mormon settlement in the region (Bowen, 1976, /+8).

Thus the Mormon leaderst perception was founded on knowfedge accrued from

dubious origins which purported to describe a littfe known landscape

(for general- discussion of Western Canada Ín this era, see Owram, 1980).

The Palliser triangle was surveyed in the nid-nineteenth century.

This rtreel-ess desertt remained virtually empty for nany years. By

18?9 Ít contained. ÇO squatters (Weir, 196/+, 6/+). The reason for the

delay in settl-ernent was that Hind and Pall-iser had perceived the land

as unsuitabl-e for crop growi-ng. Their report is well- known: rrThe

country west of the Souris is a treeless desert, i-n dry season desti-

tute of water and without a shrub or brush thicker than a willow twigtt

(quoted in hleir, 7964, 6/r), The settlement of l-900 colonists noted in

the 1BB1 census, and of 181200 colonists ten years l-aterr hras due to a

change in official i-nfornation regarding the region (lnleir , I96/+t 6/',) .

It was botanist John Macorn whose survey was the catalyst. After tour-

ing the area he stated that whereas it rôras once considered to be of no

value j-t was now thought to be rtthe garden of the south west
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Practical men break up the dry and apparently sandy soil-s and produce

crops that astonish the worldrt (quoted in hleir, 1964, 6lr). Perception

affected the colonization of the northern steppe-land of Tripolitania

as wel-l. The Italians fel-t that the region was best utilized for crop

growing, but the Libyans, who ultimately took possession, used it for

cereals and pasture land (Fowler , 1972, 6/,,0) . In the colonization of

Virginia the English bel-ieved that environment and clinate were con-

trol-led by latitude so they perceived that America would be as temper-

ate as Europe (Earle, 1979, 365). The settfenent of Virginia encoun-

tered many problems due to errors of perception (Earle, 1979, 366).

The final stage in the saga of migration and settl-ement is ac-

cul-turation. This may vary for different ethnic groups and for in-

dividuaÌs within these groups.

/r. Acculturation

There are many definitions of this phenomenon r,¡hich may follow

migration and settlement. Herskovitz, (1958, 6-7) said: rrAccultura,-

tion . . . is a useful term for the process by which aspects of

elements of two cultures mingle and rnerge . In acculturation the

cul-tural groups involved are in an essentially reciprocal- relationship.

Both give and take.tt 'trrloods (tWf , 28) suggested that acculturation

\^Ias a diffusion which took effect when two previously independent eul-

tures cane into uninterrupted contact with each other with enough vigour

to pronote profound al-terations in one or both. Henderson (1978, 1) ex-

panded on these explanations: tr0ufture change is one aspect of accul-

turation; assimil-ation is the ultirnate end product of acculturation;

and diffusion is the process of transmission and reception of cultural-

traits.rr .Borrie (1959, 100) suggested that acculturation was dependent
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more on the social- l-evel. Therefore he hypothesized that if ltal-ians

accul-turated speedily in Brazll- but sl-owl-y in Austral-ia the difference

must be attributed to the profundity and diversity of adjustnents rather

than to the fact that the immigrants ïrere Italians. This was supported

by hloods (tglS, fB) who felt that some individuals were abl-e to adopt

innovations nore easily than others. The reason for this was that each

person was equipped with rrvarying motivations, values, vested interests

and predispositions to change't (üloods, 1975, f8) . Ex (1966, 9/r) elabor-

ated that a mants rrpsychological equipment and his individual history,

contains a col-l-ection of vari-ables which are co-determinates for the

way in which his adjustment proceeds.rt Thus individual traits should

be taken into consideration when accul-turation is in progress. Borrie

(1959, 130) aÌso suggested that communication rras an integral part of

acculturation, such that an immigrant night achieve satisfactory em-

ployment, but night stil-l feel- alien in his adopted country. Acceptance

by the host was the ultimate in integration (Borri-e, 1959, ffi). Þniel-

(I975r 6I-2) asserted that failure to adapt cu]tura]ly was evident when

the immigrant sensed hostility surrounding him or, conversely, if he

percei-ved that his new situati-on was so vastly improved that he dis-

dained his homeland. ft was only when an immigrant was content in his

ovm culture that he coul-d appreciate the benefits in the host cul-ture.

Mal-i-nowski (I9/r5, viii) explained thatboth cultures must be exanined to

appreciate the nature of a cultural change. In referring to South

Africa he fel-t that the predoninant agents of change in cul-ture Ì¡rere

the settlers and entrepreneurs, European residents, administrators and

missionaries. The correct concept of this change he asserted l¡as trthe

resul-t of an irnpact of a higher, active culture upon a simpler, nore
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passive onert (Malinowski, I9/n5, viii). Al-so speaking of Africa, Hunter

QgeZ, 3O-1) stated that in l-ess than 100 years of European penetration

that conti-nent had been transforned not nerely by nodern technology but

by the assinil-ation of two al-ien civilizations and the developnent of

new societies. Further, he alleged that this had been achieved through

the good faith and trust between individuals. As examples, he cited

the nissionaries and explorers because the former came as healers of the

sick and the l-atter, as explorers, often needing aid themselves, and

nei-ther group were slave traders.

Some ethnic groups acculturate witr greater facility than others.

Ïn l{estern Canada, for example, there was rapid accommodation for fce-

landers to the British language and British Canadian ways. By 1Ç00

there were identifiable Icelanders, but not a specific Icel-andic com-

munity or family centres for cul-ture or ner¡¡spapers. Thus Icel-andic ac-

cul-turation vras accelerated. The Ukrainians, by contrast, vlere a

complex group who did not passively accept the norm of lùestern Canada.

They were sufficiently numerous and aggressive to resist cul-tural change.

By I93I, for example, as much as tt62 percent of those between fthe ages

of I 50 and 6/,, . . l¡ere Istil]] il-l-iteraterr (Martynowych, 1978, ]0).

By 19/+0, they had accornmodated themsefves to North American technology,

accepted North American culture, but Ïrere acculturated rather than

assimilated (Friesen, ]: g8Ð. Their settlenent and eventual accufturation

was therefore a slow process. fronically it was sonetimes impeded by

factions of the very people, the intelligentsj-a, who had assumed leader-

ship and were endeavori-ng to elevate the Ukrainian peasant fron the

mires of Galicia and Bukovyna (Martynowych, 1978, 61) . Vriords such as

rrOur sweat and our bl-ood have more than compensated for any debt we nay
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have owed Canada for permitting oursel-ves to be taken in by her [immi-

grationl agentsrr (quoted in }lartynowych, 1978, 253), would hardly have

endeared these rrforeignersrr to the dominant Anglo-Saxon element

(Martynowych, 1978, I92). Thus, it is not to be wondered at that Iname

cà}lingt ensued, with rnen such as the Reverend Alfred Fitzpatrick

describing them as rra gang of fire-eaters speaking 17 different languages

and representing 29 different religionstr (quoted in Martynowych, 1978,

r92).

The Mennonites resisted acculturati-on even nore than the Ukrain-

ians because of North Ameri-can godlessness. They first nigrated to the

Canadian itlest in 7874t leavi-ng Russia for fear of oppression and of

being forced. into military service which was contrary to their religion.

As inmigrants to Canada, they denanded and succeeded in obtaining large

bl-ocks of land, being al-l-owed exenption fron mil-itary service, retaining

their own religion and language and gaining permission to remain exclu-

sive. Integration eventually took place because, while they lived in

villages and farmed comnercially, each quarter section rdas registered

separately in the name of an individual. There was conflict between

the expansionists and those who preferred the village system. Ulti:nately,

the communal system broke down because the expansionists took advantage

of the option to nanage theÍr own quarter sections (Friesen, 1983)

This breakdovm hras responsible for their ul-timate acculturation.

The North American Indian i-s an example of one culture group who

largely resisted modification, even after 400 years of European contact

(Henderson, 1978, 1). In contrast to this genera-lization, the Haida,

nati-ves of the Queen Charlotte ïsl-ands, deferred to cultural change

within 121 years of European contact. Their population dropped from
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approximately 10r000 to 600 during that period, 6 percent of the esti-

nated number at time of contact. Consequently their lifestyle changed

and sone seasonal activities lrere eliminated. Accufturation took place

in spite of the faet that Haida time and European tine were ín constant

confl-ict (Henderson, 1978, l-5-20),

Nativisn is another problem for sone col-onists and the issues

which ari-se from an infl-ux of immigrants such as the varying degrees of

nativisn in the place of destination (l,tloodsworth, n.d., 50; McNaught,

1959, d!; DonneJ-ly, 1968, 72; Bri.d.geman, 1929, 224), often compel eth-

nics to settl-e coffectively for moral support (naitz, 1979, 79). There

was l-ittlerrgive and. takett(Herskovitz, L95Br 7) at the turn of the

nineteenth century, for example, when i¡lestern Canada was being cofo-

nized through Sir Clifford Siftonrs ne'"r immigration policy (Sifton,

1922, 3/,,). French Canadians deplo red the arrivaf of rrfes deguenilles

venus de l-a Russierr (the Russians who come in rags) (Archbishop langevi:r,

quoted in Painchaud, L976, I2/o), and the Anglophiles demanded why

rrpeople of such low character and breeding . . . lwere being]

infl-icted on this fair Dominiontr (Bridgeman, 1929, I83).

In 1870, l,tlestern Canada was fraught with raciaf hatred. The Riel-

Resistance, and the rrbrutal viol-ence lof ] . the nilitary

organizaLion of the M6tis (Morton, 1957, 138) ; the acts of raci-al enrnity

that resul-ted when Col-onel- Grant Ïriolseleyts troops arríved (Morton, 195?,

Uû-5) ¡ rtthe clanours of Schultz and the Canadian Party . . . [and]

. the cry of the Ontario extrenists for vengeance (Morton, 1957,

I/rÐ, all helped to create an atmosphere in which nativism woufd blossom.

Add to this the fact that Archbishop Taché did not want the English. He

knew very r¡el-l tce que ferait une population nomþrçgeet ( what would
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increase the population ) (quoted in Silver, 1966, 84); that trle nombre

des immigrants protestants a étó chaque anni5e plus grand que cel-ui des

catholi-quesrr (each year, the nunber of Protestant immigrants ÌJas greater

than that of the Cathotics) (Benoit II, I9O¿þ,283)i that the English

considered ttthe future citizen of the North llest of Canada . . . lwoufd]

. have Norse, Celtic and Saxon blood in his veinstt (Silver, 1966,

I73) t and there is ample reason to understand the turnoil within the

host country. It was into this nael-strom of unrest in hiestern Canada

that inmigrants from nany nations poured. Among then were the Belgians.

4 Belsium: Orisin of the Immierants

Modern Belgium covers an area of 11¡780 square mil-es and contains

9.5 mil-lion people, making it one of the small-est but nost densely popu-

lated countries in Europe. Its only natural- frontier is the North Sea,

being bounded on the south and west by France, on the north by Holland

and on the east by Luxembourg and Germany. Since Roman times it has

been the junction of German and Latin cultures making Low German

(Flemish) and French (with a l¡Ialloon dialect) the traditional- languages

for 2000 years. This anci-ent cultural division has had tr¡o-fold conse-

quences: it has been the origin of much of the indigenous problems of

that country while at the same time serving as a source of its charm.

Pri-or to 1790, Belgium did not exist as a separate entity, being known

generally as the Low Countries or Fl-anders. Its boundari-es vacil-l-ated

according to the successes and failures of recurring wars, and Belgiunts

current borders were not established until 1830. Its only great mineral-

resource is coal and for nany years its two rivers, the Meuse and the

Scheldt have provided highways for conmerce in the northern part of
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Europe. Physically, the coastal region i-s nuch like the Dutch polder

country, requiring dykes to discourage flooding behind the sand-dunes,

an area which j-s now expertly drained and farmed intensively. Coal

mining and agricul-ture are practiced on the central plateau which is

thinly populated and which rises to over 1000 feet. It was from this

background then, that one of Manitobars snallest migrant groups came

(Lyon, I97I, 10-1i).

(a) Belgian Migration: Prior to 1889, only individual Belgian families

nigrated to the Canadian l¡rlest. The first sizeable contingent of 2OO did

not migrate until 1889, settling by I8)2 in Deloraine, St. Alphonse, Sr,an

Lake, Mariapolis and Bruxel-l-es (map 1) (i,'lil-son and l,{yndels, 1976, Z/).

Many people assisted in Belgian migration and among the first was

Louis Hacaul-t who found conditions so favourable that he eventually

nigrated hinself to Manitoba. The trReturn Menrr l/ere a l-ess successful

group because their system initially increased the colonistts immediate

expenses. This eventually became a deterrent. These were settlers ufrom

the government recruited to return to Belgium with the intention of

their encouraging relatives and friends to migrate to Canada. Each of

the itReturn Menrr was paid $g for each honesteader whom he coul-d convj¡ce

to pre-pay $10 to the Departnent of the Interior as a si-gn of honest

intent to migrate. Upon arrival at his destination in Canada the immi-

grantts deposit woul-d be refunded plus an additional small sum. After

successfully persuading ten settl-ers to nigrate the ttReturn Manrr woul-d

receive his fare for his journey back to Canada. In 1890, J. E. Tetu

was appointed as the government immigration agent to Belgiun and France.

He found that the Belgians who wished to migrate were in reasonabl-e cir-
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cunstances. AugusteBodard, another government agent, did much to try

and dispel- the negative perception of the Canadian West that had per-

meated the minds of many Europeans. rn l-888, La Sociét6 ae st. Raphael

rÁras organized by laynen, and j-n l-B9B Treau de Coeli, a Belgian from

Quebec, was appointed as the Government Agent to Belgium and Holland.

He found the Belgians well- settled in Canada, but di-scovered that l-ittl-e

was knorr¡n in Belgium of Canada. He concentrated his colonizing efforts

on the northern ciensely populated Flemish industrial areas of Belgium.

Thus Flemish urban immigration rapidly outnumbered the i¡lal-loon rural

immi-grants. De Coeli \{as energelic and an opportunist. He lecturerl to

capti-ve audj-ences of farm labourers who migrated. annually each May t,o

work as farn hands outside Belgi.um, returning to small- two and one half

acre pl-ots each Autumn. Thus the prospect of 160 free acres l¡as an

effective l-ure. De Coelirs work brought hin speciaJ- recognition from

Ottawa.

In 18Ç8, Archbishop Langevinrs encounter in Belgium wiih Father

De]ouche resul-ted in the formation of La Société d.texpl_oration asricofe

du Canada. The failure of the enterprise resul_ted in a lost opportu-

nity for Langevin to further increase the French-speaking population of

the ltlestern Interior.

The First Great hlar brought hardship and concern by the Belgian

Government for the depopulation of their country. Thus the Canadian

Office in Antwerp Ïtas cl-osed. hlhen passports were refused for those in

specialized occupations, including agriculturalists, a confl-ict of in-

terests arose with the Canadian Government in that it pernitted only

farmers r,¡íth sufficient funds to farm independently to enter Canada..

This, together with a personal tax on migration depleted BeJ-gian inmi-
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grati-on and numbers only reached their pre-i-Çl/* .l-evel-s afüer the end of

the Second lrior'l-d l,rlar (i{ilson and ltlyntlels ¡ 1976, 13-27). Indeed, from

191-6 to 1930 only 706 Belgians came to Manitoba (hrirson and. wyndels,

1976, 2e).

(b) BeJ-gian Settlement and Acculturation: Early Belgiarr settJernent

was in st. Bonj-face and in l-905 Le club Belge was formed and incorpo-

rated. By r9r4, plans were underway to es*,ablish a sepa-rate Flemish

Church. Father Kwaknan was appointed pastor of the newly formed Flemish

Pa.rish of sacred Heart in St " Boniface in 1!16 and by l-91_? he had buil_t

and i-ncorporated a church. Another sub-parish of st. tr''rancis was

established in St. Boniface in i933. !'ather D¿rmas, a successor of

F¿ther Kr.iakman, built Ì;he Shrine of Cur Lady of Lourdes on the banks

of the Ri.¡er seine, a reprica of the one at Notre Dame de Lou-rdes in

France (rnap 1). interested in the n¿teri¿if as well as the spiritual
wel-i-being of his parishioners, Father Dainas formed the Belgian Credi'u

Utrj.orr in L939. By 1964., Father Antoine Hacaul-t was appointeC au:ri-}iíar;.

Bisirop of St. Boniface, under Archbishop Baudoux whc.rse heritage was also

Belgian,

Originally FJ-emish was spokc;n in a1l- the lìelgian parishes bul as

the Belgian rrpopulation integrated, the English language gradually be-

ca.me pred.oninantrr (lr,lilson and htyndels, 19,16, 60-61). A request for a

Flemish school in St. Boniface in 1906, was denied by the St. Boniface

school Board for the lack of a Fl-emish-speaking teacher. occasional

attempts to establish a library and reading roons at the Belgian Club

have persisted, and courses for instruction in the language have been

abtenpted but have lacked publie support. This dernonstrates the depih
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of integration and acculturation of the Belgian community. rrEducation-

ally, the Belgians have achieved we1l, but frequently at the expense of

their traditional language r' (hlil-son and hlyndels, 1976, 67).

Initially the Belgians hrere oceupied with agriculture and con-

struction. The early inmigrants cane from crowded Belgian villages and

successfully established thenselves in nixed farming near Deloraine,

Mariapolis, St. Alphonse, and Swan Lake. Sone were impoverished but

through dint of hard work and thrift became extremely successful.

Horse breeding, for example, was an important and prosperous venture

with many Belgians, who established the Napoleon and Percheron breeds

in Manitoba. Besides nixed farrning, specialized market gardeni-ng becane

important r¡ith the introduction from Europe of del-icate varieties of

fruit such as gooseberries, currants, strawberries and raspberries

(hlil-son and hlyndels, I976, 76). In l-890, a BeJ-gian farmer established

the first dairy business in Manitoba, and trsoubry Grain lwas] the only

Belgian elevator in the ldinnipeg arearr (Wil-son and ltiyndels, 1976, 79).

Conmerce in the forn of butchers, bakers, florists, bl-acksmiths and

other smal-l- businesses occupi-ed a significant number of Belgians. Their

traditional individuality constrained them from developing enterprises

abl-e to compete with modern corporate industries (hlil-son and !üyndels,

1976, 79-80).

Culturally, the hial-loons lrere incl-ined to group with the French

Canadians and the Fl-emish with the English, with the resul-ts that the

Fl-enish language is a declining tongue in Manitoba. However, as a people

they have been prosperous conmercially and adapted to North Anerican

lrays. Thus they have aceul-turated with apparent ease and success

(l,lilson and ltlyndels, 1976, 95-96),
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6. Conclusion

Migration is the catalyst which leads to the settl-ernent process

in a new environment and this, in turn, precedes acculturation. Many

factors contribute to this three-stage process. Much depends on the

individual, his ethnic background, his soci-al background, his aspira-

tions, his attitudes and those of his host. It is a step that many

mil-l-ions have taken over the centuries; many have fail-ed but many have

succeeded. The enornity of the process can be reflected in one sen-

tence by Beaujeu-Garnier (tgle, 181): 'rIt has been estimated that the

migrations of the last twenty-five years bound up with the Second World

hlar . eonstitute the greatest population movement of al-l- tine--

perhaps a hundred million peoplehave been involved.rr Perhaps Rupert

Brooke sunnarized succinctly the problems of accul-turation for the

immigrant who enters the New !üorld fron the Ol-d:

The naple and the beech conceive no Dryads and Pan
has never been heard among these reed beds. Look
as long as you like upon a cataract of the New
hlorl-d, and you shal1 not see a white arm in the foam.
A godless place. And the dead do not return
The land is vi-rginal, the wind cfeaner than elsewhere,
and every l-ake newborn and every day the first day
There walk as yet no ghosts of lovers in Canadian
fanes. This is the essence of the gray freshness and
the brisk nelancholy of this l-and. And for all the
charm of these qualities, it is also the secret of the
European discontent. For it is possibl-e at a pinch
to do without gods. But one nisses the dead.

(quoted j-n Mc0ourL, 1949, l-20)
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CHAPTER 3

BELGIAN MIGRATION TO MANTTOBA

The vast area, formerly known as Rupertrs Land, renained virtu-

al-1y devoid of French-speaking immigrants for nany years after it had

becone part of the Dominion of Canada in 1870. Thís chapter discusses

the inages of hlestern Canada propagated by ínfl-uential French language

sources between 1860 and 1890 and also Canadian inmigration activity

between 1870 and L930, This inquiry is divided into three inter-re-

lated hypotheses and is based on empirical data. An endeavor is made

to substantiate the hypotheses from primary and secondary information.

I thesis l- 1860

This suggests that the inage of hlestern Canada propagated by

individuals likely to be infl-uential in French-speaking idestern Europe

was decidedly unattractive in the decades 1860-1890.

î'By 186p Red River had had a governnent, courts, churches and

schools for nearly fifty years. It had become a civifized society

largely of mixed white and Indian bloodrr (¡eeg, 1956, 2). At that

tine the Red River Colony lras comprised of several- social- groups. The

Métis (Appendix l-) were the predoninant element and represented half the

population. Several other factíons hrere represented in the settlement

at Red River; the l-ocal- officers of Hudsonfs Bay Company, the Ruperlrs

Land and Assiniboia Governor, Ïrlilliam McTavish, the American Traders,

the Free Traders and the English-speaking settlers, nost of then of

nixed racial origin. One of the most influential- groups in the colony,

the Ronan Catholic clergy, was l-ed by Archbishop Alexandre Antonin

Tach6, who succeeded Bishop Provencher Ln 1853. 0n his return to Red
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River in 1870, Taehé, who had been j-n Rone at the time of the Riel-

Resistance did his best to restore order. The significance of his very

presenee at Red River can be appreciated if it is understood that

while in Rome he received a cabl-e: tttfslf Bishop Tach6, government of

Canada gladly accept his patriotic offer to go to Fort Garry and request

his immedj.ate returnrrr (quoted in Dorge, 1969-lO, l-02) . Thus Taché pre-

sided at Red River where, in 1870, there were approxinately 12r22B

people living aJ-ong the shores of the Red and Assiniboine rivers. In

addition to this Taché estinated that the Indian conmunity at that tine

within the borders of Manitoba was 111000, naking a total- of 2/,1228

people. Therefore, in 1870, with the exception of these isolated pock-

ets of humanity rrManitoba Ï¡as an empty land . awaiting the arrival-

of pioneer farners to claim and break its fertile acresrt (Kaye, 1967, B).

It is understandable then that the Church should becone heavily committed

to French-speaking settl-ement in hlestern Canada. Consequently rron ne

saurait pas étudier l-révolution des groupes francophones de l-rouest Can-

adien sans tenir conpte du rôle primordial- et de lresprit dirig6ant d.e

Mgr Alexandre Tachért (One cannot study the settl-ement of French-speaking

peoples in hlestern Canada without taking into account the fornidable role

and guiding influence of Mgr Tach6) (Painchaud, I975c, 1l-0). Many l-etters

attest to the commitrnent of the lüestern clergy to the settlenent of the

Canadi-an hlest by Catholics. For exanple, Taché wrote to a l-ocal priest

on November 9¡ l-.B92z rrJe vous envoie la traduction drune l-ettre que

je viens de recevoir du Départenent de l-rlnterieur au sujet de vos

honesteadsrt (I am sending you a translation of a l-etter that f have

just received fron the Departnent of the Tnterior regardÍng your home-

steads) (Archbishopts Palace, File #B(C)0028). Another written by
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Taché on November 28, 1892, again to a 1ocal priest, stated that the

C.P.R. had consented to nane the new raílway station St Claude and that

the Company had prornised the Church a piece of land on Section 15 near

the station (Archbishopts Palace, File #B(G)0031).

After the acquisition of Rupertts Land, Taché feared for the

wel-fare of his ¡,1étis flock, describing them as a young nation who, like

young trees, needed a guardian to whom they were loosely but firmly

attached (Silver, 1976, 458). Thus Tach6 was d.eternined to keep the

l,rlest isolated. So it was to gain tirne that he voiced his well-known

conment: rrJtai- l-u 1es rapports magnifiques sur ces pays . Le

livre en main, jrai vu le pays décrit et je ne suis demandó: Qui donc

rôve, ou de ltauteur, ou du l-ecture?tt (I have read the narvel-l-ous

reports on this country . . with my hand on the bible, I have seen

the country described and I ask nyself: r,¡ho is dreaming, the writer

or the reader?) (Tacné, l-901, 1O). It has been suggested that Tach6

wrote the above in his Esquisse sur Ie Nord-Ouest rrto hinder annexation

by showing . . . how groundless r¡Ias the high opinion people had

been led to hold of the North-I¡lestrt (Dorge, 7969-70, 97). The Journal

of Quebec sumnarized this ne gative appraisal saying: rrla fecture de ce

travail . refroidera 1a zôIe des colons qui ont l-fintention dtaller

se fixer dans le Nord-Ouest. Mgr Taché ne trace pas de ces régions

un tableau bien agr6ablett (The text of this work . . r¡ilI danpen the

enthusíasm of colonists who want to go to the North-l¡iest. Mgr Taché

does not paÍnt a very pleasant picture of this region) (quoted in Sil-ver

1966, 82). It was Father Lacornbe, one of Tach6ts chief colonizer

priests in Quebec who reported the impact of Tach6rs deprecation of

hlestern Canada to hin in a letter from Montreal in 1876. Laconbe
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quoted fron a letter that he had received fron a potential- colonist.

In essence it stated that one of the chief difficulties that was being

encountered in Quebec !¡as that Tachð had spoken out against the col-on-

ization of lrlestern Canada in the early years. Lacombe feÌt that Taché

r¡ras responsibl-e for the l-ack of French-speakÍng inmigration and he

quoted fron the nissive in his correspondence with Tach6, the content

of which is abundantly clear:

rSi cette énigration nra pas réussi, crest que Mgr Tach'e a
fait tous ses efforts dans les cornmencenents pour enpêcher
les gens de sry rendre . Quand on parler de ressources
de ce paysr je ne rappelle avoir entendu Mgr Taché rire aux
éclats et plaindre 1a naivité de ceux qui croyaient ä la
colonisation de la R.R.r

(ff tnis emigration [from Quebec] does not succeed it is
because Mgr Taché made such an effort at the beginning to
discourage people fron going there. . trrlhen the resources
of the country were nentioned I renernber having heard Mgr
Tach6 roar with laughter and pity the naiveté of those who
would bel-ieve in the cofonization of Red River). (Quoted in
Silver, 1969, 1).

Dorge (tg6g-lOr 95) stated thatrrin the 186Ots [Tach6] was very much

for . the status quo. tt For nany years Taché spoke of his constant

devotion and sacrifice which gave the new province a negative appraisal

(Sil-ver, 1966, 101). As l-ate as 1881- Le M6tis was still endeavoring

to explain ahray Tach'e I s initiaf discouraging comments on the ltiestern

fnterior (Silver, 1966, 8/.). Auguste Bodard, a Canadian Government

Agent recruiting colonists ín Belgium, had a major problem when lectur-

ing to prospective colonists in that country and that was to rrdispel

runours of the negative aspects of Canadarr (l,rlilson and ltlyndels, i-976. L6).

The Canadian Governrnent was aware that the Metropolitan Government

of France had looked upon enigration from France to Canada with sone

di-sfavour because A. M. Burgess in a letter to Ehe Honourabl-e T.

Mayne Daly stated: rrOf course you are aulare that, generally speakingt
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the opinions of the other side of the Atlantic have been unfavourable

to the sending of Agents fron this side to promote innigrationrr (Dec. 9,

1892, c/r655, Vf, FI, Pl, P.A.M.). rndeed, this perception of canada

lingered for nany years in French-speaking Europe and Bodard stated in

letters to Frank Pedley and J. A. Snart that he had defended Canada in

general, and Manitoba and the English people of that province in par-

ticular, against articles r,,rritten by M. A. Furenne for the French

Chanber of Commerce. Bodard wrote a rebuttal- in his parnphlet Cofonisa-

tion Canadien , saying that: rrln Canada all- the nationalities work to-

gether with harmony to build a great country . . land that his]

answer to the allegations of rfanaticisnetof the english people of

Manitoba against the french lwas that] . without the eng]ish my french

settlers woul-d have starved and . . the best frie¡ds are those who

help ustt (Nov. 6, 1897, #/15709; Nov. 6, 1897, #4Sezl, c/.,655, Vl, Fl,

P2, P.O.t.): In a l-etter to Lord Strathcona, Bodard further stated

that even the French consul in Montreal, Monsi-eur Kl-ekowski, had sent

negative reports to the French Government regarding Canada. He con-

firned that Klekowski had reported that Canad.a would be a rrbad country

for French emigrants.rr Bodard concluded that Klekowski had endeavored

to dissuade a new French steanship conpany fron carrying French passen-

gers, saying that the Governnent of France rÁ¡as opposed to immigration

to Canada (Apri1 6, 1900, #113726, c/+655, VI, Fl-, PI, P.A.M.). Sorne

negative aspects of the North l¡lest nust have filtered through to the

French-speaking countri-es for Ednond Fasseaux in 1891- also wrote to A.

Hanilton saying, rrlrlhen the paper in Belgium ( Le Patriote) had an

article against Manitoba I sent in an ans$Ieï . 'rr (June 10, l-B9I'

#8275A, c/,,680, V22, î39O, P.A.M.).
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In additionr the European French-speaking people were rtnot obliged

to emigrate as were the persecuted Mennonites and the l-and-starved

Icelandersrr (Sifver, 1966, 299-300). Consequently when the Germans

annexed A1sace-Lorraine in 1870, those who fled sought other areas of

the French Enpire such as Algeria which hras nearer and. rrdid not suffer

fron the image of a rfew acres of snowrrr as did the Canadian ldest

(quoted in Silver, 1966, 3OO). Literature from the l{estern clergy

generally gave a negative perception of Trlestern Canada. Bishop Grandin,

for example, wrote that |tgrasshoppers destroy everything growing in

the soil . . . there reigns real devastation . . . tr (quoted in Denpsey,

1973t 9-11). Bishop Provencher who preceded Archbishop Taché at St

Boníface, after dining at the Governorts table in Quebec, said, rrNous

nry voyons point du pain, de qui devait durer si-x ou sept ansrr (We

never saw bread and this has been going on for six or seven years)

(quoted in Silver, i-)66, IOO). Later, Provencher went back to Quebec

and told ofrrfl-oods, fanine, co1d, swarms of grasshoppers and that

agrículture r¡ras inpossiblett (Silver, 1966, I00).

The press of the day was no better, Le Canadien , for exanple,

wrote that there was fighting in the lrlestern United States and that

the Mêtis were restless at Red River, concluding that the way things

were progressing it was not so important to go to a land that was more

dangerous than it was fertile (SÍlver, 1966, B9). Le pays asked if

it was rea11y necessary to colonize these distant places which were

three quarters desert and occupied by a hostil-e population (Silverr

1966, gO). Painehaud (tglg, /n5, sumnarized the general frarne of

nind regarding lùestern Canada at the very ti-ne that the Government

was hoping to fill that rf lone and ernpty landrr: ttBehind the official

state of mind also 1ay a set of attitudes which portrayed the Canadian
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t'Iest as a distant, barren and generally inhospitable countryrf (Painchaud,

1978, /r53).

Besides the fate of the M6tis, one other factor weighed on Tachérs

nind. At the end of the nineteenth century, a theologi-caf controversy

split the Ronan Cathol-ie Church: on the one hand were the Ul-tranontane

rconservativet Catholics who adhered to the discipline of the Church

and r.¡ho submitted to the political and theol-ogical control- of the Papacy,

whil-e on the other hand were the tl-iberal-srwho favoured a loosening of

papal ties and a reduction of the Churchts secular role in the affairs

of the day. The tliberal-st gained the support of the Government of

France, while the Ronan Catholic clergy in Canada were generally sup-

portive of the Ultranontaine víewpoint. Thus, in Canada, there was

general opposition by the rconservativet Catholics to obtaining imni-

grants from rl-iberalt Europe. In consequence, much nore than geographi-

cal- distance sepaïated France fron the French-speaking connunity in

Manitoba. Mgr Taché and his llltramontane compatriots regarded republi-

can France with nisgivings. They were shocked at the spread of secular-

isn and l-iberalism in that country. ItThe defeat of France by Prussia in

18?0 lfor exanplel led lTaché and the other Ultramontane Bishopsl to

conclude that God had wreaked his vengeance upon rimpiousr France for

having forgotten its mission as a great Catholic nation in Europerr

(Painchaud, 1976, 298). Jul-es Paul Tardivel- was typical of those who

opposed the help of rliberalr France to reinforce the circumstances

of the French Canadians in Anglo-Saxon Protestant North Anerica. rrNous

nf avons pas besoin de 1a France pour lutter contre ltabsorptionrt (lrle

dontt need France to wrestle with assimilation) (quoted in Painchaud,

7976, 297).

Taché himsel-f strongly opposed any suggestion that rgoodt
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European French Cathol-ics might be sought as colonists to the hlestern

Interior to counterbal-ance the ever-increasing numbers of English:

trJe crois que nous ne pouvons guère conpter sur ltEuroperr(i^Je can

hardly rely on Europe) (quoted in Pai-nchaud, 1976, 3O/o). Therefore,

in l.B74¡ La Société de Colonisation was formed in St Boniface and, 1ater,

another society in Montreal to encourage French Canadians to enigrate

to Manitoba (Morton, it957r 160) . Tach'e was made President of both

these (Painchaud, 1976, 20). The inportance of the infl-uence of the

Roman Catholic cJ-ergy regarding settl-ement in hrestern Canada at that

time can be seen from a news item in Le M6tis which stated that La

Société de Colonisation de Montréal- was a branch of La Soci6té de

Colonisation de Manitoba and that it r¡as established in order to hel-p

French Canadian immigration in Manitoba. The significance of the news

item is that it was stated that both these societies were under the

patronage of Mgr Taché, and that the clergy had courageously taken

charge of colonization in Manitoba as well- as in Lower Canada (Le

Métis, a876, 1).

The degree of clerical- influence can be seen from comments

such as those by Bishop Grandin of St Al-bert who said how much he would

like to see good French Canadj-an famifies settl-e i-n hlestern Canada

(Sil-ver, 1966, 20). There was no reference to European French-speaking

peoples. The decade between 1881 and l-891 demonstrated that Ontario

sent about eight times as great a proportion of its population to

Manitoba as did Quebec (Sil-ver, 1966, 55). Benoit (11, I90/r, 196)

stated that in 1B7l- Tach6 wrote to Quebec and to Europe for help: rtVous

comprenez assez lrimportance de l-a col-onisation chez nous . . Si

nous nravons point drinnigration catholique, nous sonmes perdus à tout

jamais: l-e flot ontarian nous déborder de toutes partsrr (You rnust
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understand the inportance of colonisation here. If we do not

have Cathol-ic imrnigration 'bre are lost forever: the strean of Ontarians

surround.s us on atl- sides). Painchaud (lglO, 30I-Z) contradicted this,

stating that trMgr Tach6 had not even considered French immigration to

help him consofidate hls French-speaking tblockr settlement. He had

been content to address himsel-f exclusively to his French-speaking

compatrÍots Iin Quebec].rt However, Benoit (11, I90/r, 196) may have

been referring to frish Catholics (Painchaud, 1976, 3O/r). A letter

from Taché to th" Bishop of Quebec in 1872 supports this theory: rrBien

cher Seigneur et ami- si crest possible envoyez nous du monde.

Si nous ntavons point dr6migration cathol-ique nous sonnes perdus a

toutes jamais. Le fl-ot ontarian va nous deborder de tout part. . . .tr

if it is possible send us everyone. f f we do no-t have Cathol-ic im-

nisration we are lost forever. The wave of Ontarians is going to

surround us on al-l- sides) (Archbishoprs Paface, File #T10138). An-

other l-etter, of uncertain date, which suggested that Taché addressed

his problem only to Quebec was wrj-tten by him to the Province of Quebec.

Tach6 repeated thattrIiI]semble devoir être bientôt noy6e par un flot

drémigration hostil-e [et il sugerait que] . . dans chaque

paroisse d,u Bas-Canada on assure et facilite au besoin 1ténigration

dtune ou d.eux familles vers 1a Province du Manitobat'( [it] seems that

we nust soon be drowned by a wave of hostil-e immigration . land

he suggested thatl . each parish of Lower Canada assure and if

necessary facilitate the emigration of one or two famil-ies to the

Provi-nce of Manitoba) (Archbishop's Palace, File #B(G)18092).

It was not until nuch l-ater, after Tach6rs death in l-894, that his

successor, Archbishop Langevin suggested that the rneans with which to
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conbat Protestant infiltration was to consi-der European French-speaking

immigration. It appears that by this time LangevÍn was not even con-

cerned with language as long as the immigrants were Cathol-ic:

Deux noyens se presentent de contrebal-ancer ltimmigration
protestante qui nous envahit et menace de noyer notre
nationalit6 . Une immigration des pays Catholiques de
lrEurope dans notre Nord-Ouest . fmmigration Catholique

. Crest 1e seul moyen de faire contre poids au protestants
qui lton fait venir par miJ-liers de ltAngleterre, de lrEcosse,
de l-rAtlemagne, de Ìa Norvège et même de la Russie . pour
y r6ussir, les Evâques d.e 1a province de Québec devraient envoyer
une cj-rculaire confidentiale à un certain nombre drEvêques de
France, de Belgique, de Suisse, drlrelande et mêne peut-être
drAutriche et drltali-e.

(Two methods shoul-d be taken to counterbal-ance Protestant
immigration which surrounds us and threatens to submerge our
nationality: . An immigration from Catholic countries in
Europe to the North-hlest . . . Catholic immigration It
ís the only means to counterbal-ance the Protestants that one
sees coming by the thousands from England, ScotÌand, Germany,
Norway and even Russia . In order to succeed there, the
Bishops of Quebec shoul-d send a confidential- l-etter to a nunber
of Bishops of France, Belgium, Switzerland, Ireland and even
perhaps Austria and Ïtaly) (Archbishoprs Palace File #L4,1/176) .

There was, however, opposition in Quebec to a general exodus of

the population to Manitoba and Tach6 was bitterly disappointed over the

indifference of Quebec to his plight (Silver, 1966, 1?0). Author-

priests Father Adrien-Gabriel Morice, Dom Paul Benoit and journalists

Donetien Frémont and Noel Bernier al} agreed that trfa befl-e province

rnust bear much of the bl-ane for the lack of large migration . to

availabl-e lands on the Prairierr (Painchaud, L978, /r53). It was

Philippe Roy, High Connissioner to Paris who affirned that Quebec

must accept much of the responsibility for the lack of French repre-

sentation to ltlestern Canada (Painchaud, 1978, t6/r). Nevertheless, the

hiestern clergy found many colonists unacceptable. There vüas no great

drive to receive impoverished immigrants from New England for example.

Father Lacombe made that abundantly plain: rrNous nravons pas besoi-n
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dteux la-basrt (hie donrt need them fron dor+n there) (quoted in Painchaud,

1976, 160).

It was because rliberalisnr was then the vogue in Metropol-itan

France and this attitude was conpletely supported by the French Govern-

ment that the Canadian Government was unwilling to be associated r^¡ith the

tconservativer Ultranontane Cathol-ics of Canada. Consequently, the

hlestern clergy r¡rere supporting an immigration policy that was the antith-

esis of the prevailing policy of both the French and Canadian Govern-

ments (Painchaud, 1976, 355). No precise figures are given except that

between f870 and l.B?I 65.3 percent of the new French colonists to lüest-

ern Canada cane from Quebec; Jl-.6 percent came fron the United States,

so it night be assumed that the remaining 1.1 percent were fron Metro-

politan France and French-speaking Europe (Painchaud, 1969, 126).

In summary, the ltlestern clergy in general- and Taché in particular

conveyed the impression that l¡lestern Canada rïras undesirabl-e for settle-

ment between l-860 and 18Ç0. The dissension in the Ronan Catholic Church

in the l-atter half of the nineteenth century was the catalyst which

united the Eastern and ltlestern rconservativer Ultramontane Catholic

Bishops of Canada against recruiting French-speaking peoples from the

rliberalt Catholics of Europe for settl-ement in the Canadian l¡rlest. Ihis,

in conjunction with the opinions of influential persons such as Jules

Paul Tardivel, editor of Le Monde, portrayed lriestern Canada as a hostil-e

environment between 1870 and l-890 for prosepctive col-onists.

2. Hvpothesis fI ( 1B?0-191¿

This states that the Federaf Governmentrs inplementation of

policies to attraet ltlestern European imrnigrants to lriestern Canada hras

very weak from 1870 to 1890, but that the combination of a few conmitted
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individuals and a small degree of interest in the Canadian Immigration

Branch prod.uced a significant increase in Belgian immigration to Manitoba

from l-890 to 191/+.

The Bureau of Agricul-ture was established in Canada in l-852 and

its first ninister was Malcolm Cameron. Apart from supervising agri-

culture, the function of the Bureau was to increase traffic for the

Canadian transportation systen. In order to do this it r^ias necessary

to encourage innigration (Fowke, 19'78, l'zi-). The Bureau of Agriculture,

therefore, was actually the first inmigration agency in the Canadas

(Fowke, 1978, I22). However, efforts to compete with the United States

proved unsuccessful- because the region selected for coloni.sation was

within the Precambrian Shiel-d. This covered an area of 1000 mil-es

fron Northern Ontario to Rupertrs Land, which was then under the juris-

diction of the Hudsonts Bay Company.

Inmigration was rrone of the important purposes underlying the

sponsorship of Confederation by the Province of Canadarr (Fowke, 1978,

L/,2). ft was proposed that after Confederation the Federal and Pro-

vincial Governments would be granted equal jurisdiction over the Depart-

ment of Mining and Agriculture (Fowke, 1978, I59). But in fact, after

1870, the Federal- Government had rrexcl-usive controf over the hlestern

territori-estr (Fowke, 1978, I59). The Governmentts most significant

aid to Canadian agriculture duri-ng the following years was to encourage

immigration and farm settl-ement on the prairies:

Land-grant policy, the subsidization of the Pacific railway,
the maintenance of imnigration agencies and the preparation
of immigration literature, . and the institution of
agents I commissions were all part of the effort expended
in this direction . As l-ate as 1900 the results of
federal- encouragement of inmigration rÂrere a great dis-
appointrnent (Fowke, 1978, 786-7) .

Austral-ia, New Zealand, the Argentine, BraziÌ and the American raif and
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land compani-es were fierce competitors (For^¡ke , L978, 1B?) . In a letter

to A. M. Burgess, AugusteBodard substantiated this:

The Governnent never spent money to promote seriously that
lBelgian and French] emigration . no serious agent was
ever appointed in France. I gave you the proof that {01000
French emigrated to Brazil and to the Republ-ic of Argentina
in 1890-1891, because those countries had in France many
agents, money and pamphlets lin 1BB9] before beginning
my work la]-mostl no French and Belgians emigrated to Canada . .
it woul-d be easy to bring to Canada a good class of farmers
if Canada was better known in France and Belgiumtr (May 10,
i893, #3l-.82, c/,,655, Vf , Fl, Pl, P.A.M. ).

Four years l-ater, however, after Bodard had been the Government Agent

in Parj-s for a year, he noted to the Secretary of the Department of the

Interior: rrFrench and Belgian famil-ies l-eft. . last year for Brazil-

and not being satisfied with that country r^rere repatriated to Canada

instead of returning to Belgium, best proof of the superiority of Canadarl

(,luty 2g, 1997, #/+05'13, c/,,655, vl, Fl, p2, p.A.M.).

By 0rders-i-n-Council- on April 25 andMay 26, 1871, the Federal-

Government adopted a l-and policy. A l-and act followed on April 1{,

l.872, This stated that any head of a family or anyone who had reached

the age of 21 coufd apply for a free homestead on the even numbered

sections. The patent was not to be issued for three years. The appli-

cant must supply proof of cultivation and settl-ement to the l-ocal agent.

Hudsonrs Bay Lands, tinber l-iulits and schoof reserves coul-d be sold at

$1 per acre with a linit of one section per person (Morton, 1938, 53),

0n June ld, 1872, the Government proposal to implement immigration was

conceived. Immigration districts and agents urere organized. Innigra-

tion Aid Societies rÁrere recruited within these districts, with a capital

of no less than $¡OO. Agents were placed in some important Eru"opeancities.

James Trow was nade Chairnan of a Select Committee of the House of

Comnons on Inmigration and Cólonization. It was the responsibility of
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the Domini-on Government to secure the eolonists and that of the various

Provincial Governments to provide for them at their place of destination

(Morton, 1938, 53-/r). Indeed, rrvery considerable sums were voted by

Parl-ianent to promote immigrationrr (Morton, 1938, 5/r).

The Federal Government policy to populate the Canadian l,rlest to-

gether with efforts by independent and church-sponsored groups resul-ted

in contacts being made with French-speaking peopJ-es in Europe, including

Beì-gians. As early as 1872, the Manitoba legislature, including the

French-speaking representatives, petitioned Ottawa to take steps to bring

ldestern Canada into prominence in Europe. To this suggestion the fnrni-

gration Branch responded positiveJ-y. Agents had already been dispatched

to Al-sace-Lorraine and J. A. N. Provencher, who becane the principal Gov-

ernnent Agent for the North-lrlest of Canada in l-B7l-, was sent to Europe

for three nonths. It vras proposed that he should seek immigrants from

rrBelgium, Al-sace, Lorraine, and the contiguous parts of France and

Gernanytr (Painchaud, 1976, 299). He was reninded that he was the repre-

sentative for all- of the Dominion and was instructed to rravoid exaggera-

ti-onrr and to keep in nind the fact that people trfitted only for sedentary

callings were not wantedrr (quoted in Painchaud, 1976, 299). This enthusi-

asm l¡¡as dampened by the Quebec Government who had label-led earlier colon-

ists in that province as rrcommunistsrr (Painchaud, 1976, 300).

From l-870 to l-885, during the pre-railway settlenent period, the

federal schene to settl,e special reservatj-ons real-ly tended to retard

settl-enent (Morton, 1938, 56). Trow, on a vi-sit to Manitoba, surveyed

the 9,000,000 acres or 360 townships which constituted that province and

stated that rrhundreds of intending settlers will- not renain in the

Provincerr because vast regions exeeeding 3r800r000 acres had been set

aside for half-breeds, railways, Mennonites, Indians, schools and
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repatrlated Canadians (Morton, 1938, 56).

In 1895, Bodard wrote to J. G. Colmer saying that, during the past

years, agents sent to tr'rance were there for pleasure on1y, under the pre-

text of emigration; that there was much poverty in France; that Europeans

knew nothing of Canada and that this was the reason they did not emigrate.

He concluded: rrThe French donrt emigrate because they donrt know any-

thing about Canada and its resources, no serious work having been done

in Francett (March 23, 1895, #2I6L3, cA,655, Vf , Fl, PI, P.A.M.). Bodard

further stated to L. 0. Arnstrong in 1896 that the Brazilian Government

was offering free passage from Canada to Brazil, including free housing,

tool-s, seeds and food for one year; that a Brazil-ian Agent was estab-

lished in Montreal to gather Europeans just landed, for South Aneri-ca.

He concl-uded that both the Brazil-ian and Chil-ean Governments were afso

offering free passage fron France and. Belgium to their countries (June

9, 1896, #3r6LO, c/,,655, V}, Fl, P2, P.A.M.). Thus the liberal inmigra-

tion policies of the Brazil-ian and Chilean Governnents were in direct

contrast to the parsimonious approach of the Departement of ïnnigration

for Canada (see Appendix 2). Ednond Fasseaux also referred to French-

speaking immigration to South America: trlThere] is much to do in Belgium

for . Canadian imnigration, the great ernigration for South America

is slackening and it . only needls] intel-l-igent and earnest efforts

to direct it to Manitobat' (June 10, 1891, #8275I, c/u68}, V22, F390,

P.A.M.). This indicated that indeed, there had been heavy emigration to

South Anerica fron Belgium. Thus the implementation of a Federal

Governnent Policy to attract French-speaking settlers to hlestern Canada

vlas unsuccessful during the years 1870-1890

In Canada the essential difference between the Church Polícy and

that of the State was that r¿hj-l-e both r¡ere concerned with Ïrlestern Canadian
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settlement the Church wanted French-speaking Roman Catholic peoples in

the lrlest while the State wanted growth in the Vriest as rrnationhood for

hlestern Canada as part of Canadian Confederationrr (Painchaud, 1976,

82). The State, however, !¡as in a more strategic position as it

possessed both legislative and financial- control. Its nain objective

was to open up the Ïrlest and when migration fron Eastern Canada lagged,

mass migration fron Eastern Europe rÂias initiated. lrlhen Sir Clifford

Sifton became Minister of the fnterior in 1896:

The tremendous expansion of the Canadian Railway system had
in the first instance been inspired by the rapid growth of
agricultural- settlement in the North-hrest. Since becomi-ng
Minister of the Interior in 1896, Clifford Sifton had whipped
the inmigration officers and the Canadian Pacific into a
search for immigrants in the United States, the British Isl-es
and Central Europerr (Morton, 1963, 4O2).

Indeed¡ the Great Canadj.an migration to the lrlest had begun and Archbishop

Langevin ttviewed with alarm the infl-ux into the countryrt (Painchaud,

1976, /rf). Nationaliste historians said that the rtFederal Governnent

dismissed out of hand the very notion of repatriating the Franco-

Cathol-ic element of Canada . the Federal- official-s felt in the years

after 18BB that the repatriation movement was narginal conpared to the

imrnigration that could be obtained from European sourcesrr (Painchaud,

\976, 253).

Agricultural-ists were needed. fmmigration offices r^Êre set up

in Manitoba, for exanple, to encourage those who came for the annual-

harvester excursj-ons to stay. rrHere indeed . was in embryo the

immigration policy which Sir Clifford Sifton was fater to apply with

such bril-liant success after 1896 Ín the federal fiel-dtr (Morton, 7957,

253). That it was a successful device for populating the ltlest nay

be noted by the Abb6 Bdrubéts renark to the Conmissioner of lrnmigration

Mc0reary: trtsome 3OO or 4OO cane with the harvestersftt (quoted in
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Painchaud, 1976, 267). About one quarter of those who cane r¿ith the

harvesters r¡rere persuaded to stay. However, nany of these were English,

as Archbishop Langevin noted¡ rr rMais ce sont surtout des Americains

et des protestants, bien peu de Canadiens Francaisttr (But these are

nostly Americans and Protestants, very few French Canadians) (quoted in

Painchaud, 1976, 268). ft was, for example, Siftonrs ilpolicy of selec-

tive imnigrationtr which enabled him to rractively . . [seek] . out

those he considered desirabletr that brought Ukrainians in large numbers

to l{estern Canada in t896r' (Lehr, 1979, /05). This prompted Langevin to

comnent: rrM. Sifton ne favorise guère 1télément franrcais dans son z6fe

colonisateur iI préfère des deguenill6s venus de la Russie, des Social--

istestr (Mr Sifton, in his zeal as col-onizer, hard.ly considers the French,

he prefers the Russians who cone in rags, the Socialists) (quoted in

Painchaud, 1976, I24).

Siftonrs well- documented comments regarding inrnigration to lrlestern

Canada demonstrated cl-early the difference between the Liberal Government

Policy and those of the tconservatj-vet Catholic Church of Western Canad.a:

rrlrlhen I speak of quality I have in nind . a stalwart peasant

i-n a sheepskin coat, born on the soi1, whose forefathers have been

farners for ten generations, with a stout wife and half a dozen chil-dren,

. I am indifferent as to whether or not he is British born. It

natters not what his nationalÍty isrr (Sifton, 1922, 16). Halt (1985,

300) noted that the rpeasants' that Sifton had in ni-nd were to be found

in rrScandi-navia, Belgiun, Bohemia, Hungary and Galicia.rr In defending

his irnnigration policy Sifton made it quite clear that it was farners he

wanted not townspeople:

It is said that there are mil-lions of town dwellers, artisans
and smal-l shop keepers, labourers and so forth on the continent
of Europe who are anxious to come to Canada . . . These people
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are essentially town dwell-ers, They have no idea in the world
of going out in a country like Canada and fighting the battl-e
of the pioneerfr (Sifton, 1922, l'6).

By 1903, it was the naterial growth of the country which most concerned

Sifton. The great urgency of Confederation had been transportation:

rNo known country of sinilar population had presented such tre-
mendous difficulties of distance and naterial obstacles but the
triumph of human energy over nature has been complete
The immigration was l-eft to my charge . and I may say that
it may be regarded as practically solved. The popuJ-ation is
increasing faster than we can take care of itt (ttatt, I985r B0-1).

Thus, the Departnent of the Interj-or, under Sifton

doubled its efforts to attract immigrants to Canada with
ever growing success At last the empty spaces were to be
fill-ed and the vacant l-ands taken up fron the Red to the Rockies.
One of the great poulation movements of history l4ias beginning
which was to leave the farm l-ands of Manitoba occupied and the
province a polyglot mosaic of diverse people (Morton, 1957, 274) .

In the early years French-speaking immigration was sponsored

by a variety of people (appendix 3). By the 1899ts Government agents

al-so played an important role in emigration from Europe, and Auguste

Bodard was one. Secretary to La Société dtftnmi tion Fran s between

188? and 1894, he was an avid cofonizer. He nade contact with Tach6 in

188? and shortly after inforned the Archbishop of his intention to

ci-rcul-ate a booklet i-n France, Belgium and Switzerland on the resource

potential of agricul-ture in ltiestern Canada (Painchaud, 1976, 3I3).

fn a letter to L. M. Fortier, J. Arthur Coté cornmented on Bodardrs

panphlet:

I have no hesitation in pronouncing Mr Bodardts pamphlet the
best irnmigrantts guide that I have ever cone across and f can
only regret that there is not an English version of it. He has
compressed more valuable information i-nto 32 pages than one coul-d
hope to find in a volune of much larger proportions. He has
touched on almost every point like1y to be of interest to in-
tending settl-ers . Mr Bodard throughout his whole pamphlett
has not nade a single statement with regard to Canada which is not
strictly accurate and although he has succeeded in placing before
the public a most attractive picture of Canadian farming life
no one coul-d possibly charge him with exaggeration (Aug. 28, l.895,
c/,,655, vr, Fl, P2, P.A.M.)^(appendix lu) .
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Itlith the financial aid of L. 0. Arnstrong, 5Or000 copies of Bodardrs

booklet were printed and distributed (Painchaud, 1976, 3l-3). It is

evident that Bodard and Armstrong ïIere on good terms for Bodard wrote

to J. G. Colner saying that he had read in the Canadian nellspapers that

the C.P.R. was to appoint emigration agents in Europe. Bodard recom-

nended Armstrong saying that he lras an English Protestant who spoke

fluent French and thus rorould be wel-l received in France. Bodard con-

cluded that he would be pleased to introduce Armstrong in France rtto

prove how the different creeds and nationalities live in peace and in

harmony in Canada, to make a great countrytr(Aug. 11, IB93¡ c/,,655,

Vl, Fl, Pf, P.A.M.). fn an earlj-er l-etter to the Hon. Edgar Dewdney,

Bodard referred to government and C.P.R. panphlets saying that he was

writing l-etters to persuade good farners to enigrate, many Belgian,

Flemish, French and Swiss having settled in cofonies in the N.lù.T.

(oct. t4u, 1892, #309839, c/¡655, Vl_, FI, pl_, p.A.M.). In t8Çf, Bodard

wrote to James A. Smart and to J. G. Colner saying that he had no more

French pamphlets on Canada. He wanted 100, 000 more Guide to Settlers

and l-00r000 copies of an advertizing scheme for ad.vance passage noney

for settl-ers with assets of over $300, a schene he had devised with

the C.P.R. He planned to send 501000 of these to French and Belgian

agricultural-ists (June 23, 1897t #397116; March 28, 1897, #38596;

c/+655, V1, Fl, P2, P.A.M. ). This refl-ected Bodardrs good relationship

with the C.P.R.

Bodardrs co-operation wÍth the clergy can be seen by the fol--

lowing letters. In correspondence with the Secretary of the Depart-

ment of the Tnterior Bodard stated that he had arrived from France

with approximately 130 farmers for Maniùoba and the N.l,\1.T. Unable

to obtain a C.P.R. pass in time to proceed with his party to lrlinnipeg
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he was awaiting the arrival- of a Belgian priest on the S. S. Oregon

with whom he was going to select a location to establ-ish a colony for

the settlers (May 5, 1896, c¿,655, Vf , Fl, P2, P.A.M.). In a further

l-etter to L. 0. Arnstrong, Bodard indicated his intention to choose a

l-ocation in either Edmonton, Prince Albert, Saskatoon or the Lake

Dauphin District forrr300 french and belgian famil-iesrr (June 9, 1896,

#136l0, cA,655, Vf, Fl, P2, P.A.M.) (Maps l- and 2). In a subsequent

letter to Lyndwode Pereira, Bodard stated that he had renewed the

acquai-ntance of the Reverend F. Paradis, whom he had met in l-886,

when they had discussed immi.gration. Paradis, a prospective U.S. Agent,

was requested by Bod.ard to send imnigrants to the N.l,tl.T. (Nov. d, 1896,

#32067, c/r655, Vf , Fl, P2, P.A.M. ) . Bodard, a prolific correspond.ent,

and an imaginative agent, then wrote to Paradis with some practical

and quite sensiti-ve suggestions:

In ny opi-nion, the settlers have more chance on the prairies
than in the woods. And the Government works above al-l- to
settle the Vrlest. In the North-l{est there is a favourabl-e feel-
ing in regard to immigrants from the United States. . It
would be a useful work to mix the Canadians of the country.
hlithout pilots these strangers will find it nore difficult to
succeedrr (Aug. 1Ç, 1896, #32702, c/,,655, Vf , Fl, P2, P.A.M.).

0n another occasion, Bodard wrote to A. M. Burgess, regarding

some correspondence that he had had with Sir hlilfrid Laurier in which

Belgiansettlement had been discussed. Bodard stated that he was feav-

ing for Manitoba and the N.l/rl.T. to select l-and for and to l-ook after

his settl-ers and that Laurier had approved. He stated that he had to

meet a Belgian priest and two Belgian delegates in order to organize a

farn for Belgian orphans. Bodard concluded that he felt responsibl-e

for the settl-ers because the Government did nothing regarding their es-

tablishnent, specifically mentioning the Belgian delegates and their

farm (Sept. 2I, 1896, #3l-360, c4,655, Vl, Fl-, P2, P.A.M.).
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Bodard worked indefatigably for ülestern settlement, travelling back

and forth fron Europe, conveying immigrant fanilies to their destina-

tions j-n Canada. By 1BÇ0 La Soci6t6 drlmmi ation Fran se kras

recognized as a Dominion Government ftnnigration Agency. Many journals,

Le Colonisateur Canadien Le Bulletin de la Société Franklin , Le Tour

du Monde, Le on Re can and Lrlndicateur Savoi-sien received

contributi-ons fron Bodard. His greatest service to the French-speaking

cause r+as aeti-ng as liaison between Church leaders in the l¡Iest and the

would-be tr'rench-speaking colonísts in Europe. The introduction of

Dom Paul Benoit of the Chanoines R6suliers de ltlmmacul-6e Conc eption to

Tach6 indicating the advisabil-ity of that group to assist as colonizers

is an example of this type of co-operation. He conveyed to Tach6

requests for the founding of a parish for the sav-oisiens in Canada; a

need for houses in La Broquórie, Manitoba, for /¡oo Belgian farnilies

and a request to establ-ish French fanilies in the st Leon, Manitoba

region, to nane but a few (nap 1). Bodard cl-airned that he was trans-

ferring between /+50-500 French-speaking fanilies a year to canada, but

it is not possibl-e to nake a quantitatj-ve assessnent of his statement

(Painchaud, 1976, 3f6) .

There are nany references to settlers being sent or escorted by

Bodard from French-speaking Europe to Canada through his immigration

work, but when requested to give specifíc lists and figures Bodard. was

unable to conply. The exanples below may serve to illustrate this

research. The Montreal Dail-v l¡litness recorded Bodardrs report in which

he said that there had been an increase of 250 French, Belgian and Swiss

immigrants in 18p2 when conpared r¿ith the previous year; that about 8OO

imnigrants had arrived in March J:Bgz, tr+o-thirds of whom were destined

for Manitcba and the N.W.T. Bodard attributed the increase to good
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crops in the previous year and also to l-etters frorn satisfied settfers

encouraging friends and rel-atives to emigrate (Appendix d). Bodard

stated that three or four new Belgian and French settl-enents had been

established in Assíniboia that year because Manitoba was nearly devoid

of good homesteads. Some farmers had settled in the ol-d col-onies of

Lourdes, St Leon and Cypress River and a new Belgian settl-enent had

been establ-ished at Bruxelles, Manitoba, with the help of a Belgian

priest (map 1). Red River parishes such as Oak Lake, Grand Cl-ariëre

and flhitewood had received. many settJ-ers (naps I and 2). He concl-uded

that the cost of settling in Prince Al-bert and Alberta r¿as from $50 to

$60 more per family than to settle in Manitoba (Montreal Daily l{i-tness,

Friday, July 1l ,1892, c/¡655, Vf, Ff, Pl, P.A.M.). In his annual report

to La Soci6té drlmmigration Française Bodard stated in l-892 that for

the past three years he had brought fron /,50 to 800 French, Belgian and

Swiss farmers to Manitoba and the N.i4l.T. by way of the Allan, Dominion

and Hanna Lines (Montreal , 1892, c4655, Vl, Fl-, Pl-, P.A.M.). During

that tine he was not a Government Agent (Dec. 6, 1892, c/,,655, Vl, Fl,

Pf, P.A.M.). Many other l-etters provide figures in a general way but

furnish no specifics such as names or sources and the destinations

listed are broad. For example, one to the Secretary of the Department

of the Interior stated that Bodard had cone from France on the S. S.

Sarnia of the Furness Line with rrabout 130 passengers nearly all farmers

for Manitoba and the North-hlest Territories and l-5 farn labourers for

Montreal-r'(May 5r 7896, c/,655, Vl, Fl-, P2, P.A.M.). Another report in

the Montreal Star stated that Bodard had arrived the night before with

a party of 90 settlers, adding that these llere the first French settlers

of the current year to arrive in Montreal, all but l-5 being destined
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for the N.l4i.T. Montreal- Star , May J_2, 1897, #37/100, cA.655, Vf , Fl_, p2,(

P.A.M.). The Winni Free Press printed the same news two days later

and described the settl-ers astra fine, sturdy cl_ass of people, well

adapted to settl-ement in the country as they are thoroughly conversant

with agricultural persuits..r' (lrlinnipeg Free Press , l,4,ay IJ, 1897 ¡ #316Ol ,

c/+655, Vf , Fl, P2, P.A.M. ) .

i¡rlhile these immigrants vrere alf cl-assed as French, it must be

renembered that:

prior to 1901 the Belgians in Canada were too smal_l a group
to be listed separately and were therefore grouped with immi-
grants fron France. Furthermore, prior to l-91-l-, the immigrant
entrance statistics are indicated by port of entry, including
American ports. There is thus no accurate methods of determin-
ing the actual- nunbers of Belgians arriving yearJ-y in Manitoba
until 1Ç11 (lniil-son and hlyndels, 1976, 2I-Z).

Therefore, many of the above listed immigrants could have been Belgians.

Bodard himself wrote from St Albert to J. A. Smart confirming that he

had arrived with the above settl-ers via New York, escorting them to

Montreal-, Wi-nnipeg, Rathwell, Lake Dauphin, Edmonton a¡dPrince Albert,

(May 20, l.897, #37783, c/+655, vl, Fl-, P2, P.A.M.) (Map 1) . Two months

later, Lyndwode Pereira wrote to Bodard for specific details regarding

numbers, nanes, places of origin and destination of imnigrants (¡ufy

13¡ 1897, c/+655, Vl, Fl-, P2, P.A.M.). Bodard explained in detail his

reasons for being unable to comply. He stated that it was difficult

to supply preci-se nunbers of the French and Belgian settlers. The

reasons Bodard gave appeared logical:

I dontt sel-l- tickets of passage, I give only infornation on Canada
to the intending settlers. Many l-eave without ny knowledge,
principally from Be1gium. They address themsel-ves to the ticket
agents of various steamshi-p conpanies, they leave from Europe
through ten ports of embarkation and I am often surprised to meet
in Canada people I thought were still in France and Belgium, and
in Canada I have not the tine each year to rnake the census of
the newconers in the French and Belgian colonies.

He went on to say that he thought that 300 French and Belgians had cone
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over in the l-ast four months. Many came via New York because the

Governnent of France favoured that port. In conclusion, Bodard stated

that the Departnent of Inmigration was in a nore favourabl-e position to

ascertain the precise number of settlers because they received reports

from all- the ticket agents of Europe. Bodard fel-t that four-fifths of

those who emigrated would have read his pamphlets before emigrating.

He stipulated that he did not encourage single men or city labourers,

but only farming families (Juty zt, 1897, #+01rc, c/,655, VI, Fl-, P2,

P.A.M. ) .

The Canadian High Commissioner in London, Lord Strathcona,

attested to the energy and enthusj-asm of men like Bodard and his

figures regarding immigrants comply with the above research, all nun-

bers being very general. Strathcona stated: rrMr Bodard and Mr Foursin

cl-aim to be workJ-ng with energy in France--east and west--and in

Belgium they expect to send out 300 to /+00 persons during this

year, practically the same nunber as sent out in l-8971t (March 28,1898,

c/+655, Vl, FI, P2, P.A.M.). In 1898, however, the results were dj-s-

appointing with only B0 immigrants arriving. Bodard confirmed this to

J. G. Colner, giving the reason as poverty among the people. He hoped

for better resul-ts through the advance passage plan made with the C.P.R.

(April- lzn, 1898, c/+655, Vf, Fl, P2, P.A.M.). In May of the same year,

Bodard confirmed to Frank Pedley that only 56 immigrants would be coning

over, three quarters of whon he would be escorting to Manitoba and the

N.t^r.T. (tftay 3, 1898, #SA6}S, c/,,655, Vl, Fl, P2, P.A.M.) (Appendix 2).

rReturn Ment were another group of men who were employed by the

Federal Governnent to persuade their fell-ow countrymen to emigrate and

settle in Canada. These nen, inmigrants themsefves, wouJ-d return to

their place of origin and encourage friends and refatives to emigrate.
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They worked on conrnission. Each man was paid

$8 for each eligibl-e hornesteader who could be convinced to
deposit $l-0 as a sign of good faith with the Department of the
Interior. Upon arrival in Canada the settl-er would be returned
his $10 deposit and would recei-ve a small additional sum. After
getting ten people under the scheme, the rReturn Manr would then
be paid his passage back to Canada (l{ilson and Wyndels, 1976, l-5).

Edmond Fasseaux was one such. He replaced the Abb'e Jean Gaire. Fasseaux

made three trips to Belgiun in the early l-890s. Each time Fasseaux

returned with about 50 col-onists for Father Gairets settlement at

Grand Cl-arière or other settfements at Cantal- and Bel-legard in l-892 and

18Çl respectively (Map 2) . i,rlithin the next five years Forget and Dunas

were al-so establ-ished (Painchaud, 1976, 33/n) (Map 2). L. A. Hamilton

of the C.P.R., approved of the work being done by Fasseaux, for he

noted that Fasseaux had returned from Belgium with a good sized party

of /u/n agriculturalists whon he had located on the south side of Oak

Lake. He added that Fasseaux had donerrexcel-lent workrrin Belgium and

was returning the same year. He concl-uded that Father Gaire of Oak

Lake settlement rejoiced at Fasseauxr success (March 12, 1.892, #39573/r,

c/r680, V22, F390, P.A.M. ).

John Enns of the Al-Ian Lines afso commented on the success

of tReturn Menr stating that the rrFrench gentlenenrr from the North-

l,rlest had encouraged a rrlarge nunberrl of colonists from France and.

Belgium; that they were cunently arriving with l-00 col-onists on

the Carthiginian booked through to Manitoba. Enns stated: rrThe

more good rnen of Mr Fasseauxt stamp that come over, the more wil-l-

emigration from France and Belgium be encouragedtr (March 19, i.892,

#292/+26, cto6\o, v22, F39o, P.A.M.). Another l-etter fron D. Treau

de Coel-i to the Department of Inmigration noted that he was extremely

satisfied with the work of rReturn Menr Sebastian Defeau and Edmond

Colleaux saying that a number of emigrants would leave shortly
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for canada with col_leaux (N.1. #I/+9:!63, c73BI, V232, FI32687, p.A.M. ).

Two nore epistles signed by 19 heads of families representing 76 pros-

pective emigrants denonstrated that woul-d-be settlers were grateful to

Agents and rReturn Menr who eseorted them to their destinations. This

sizeabl-e group had sol-d their properties and were emigrating due to

the encouragement of men such as Colleaux (Nov. 3, l.89l-¡ Nov.l, 1901;

C73BI, V232, FI32687, P.A.M.). It is clear too, that de Coeli i^ras very

satisfied with the work of Del-eau and Colleaux when they assisted him

in the Luxembourg (gelgium) area, De Coel-i himsel-f had just canvassed

Fl-anders and a large nunber of enigrants was expected as a result of

their conbined efforts (Jan.22, 1901, #I4O502, c73BI, V232, FI32687,

P.A.M. ) .

Colleaux is indicative of those who worked. energetically for

Canadian immigration. He wrote to Sir Clifford Sifton statÍng that

the Belgians !,Ere excel-fent farmers and would make good settlers; that

they lived in an over-popul-ated smal-l country, and that Canada had

much to offer these people. Having prepared lectrres in advance,

Cofleaux thus accornpanied de Coel-i in the l¡ial-l-oon region where large

crowds had gathered at de Coelirs meetings. The catalyst that had

inspired emigration hras that Colleaux, a tReturn Mant was known to

prospective emigrants, thus they were prepared to accept the propa-

ganda addressed to them by de Coeli. Colleaux stated that trhundredsrl

wished to emigrate who woufd have assets of more than $ZOOO on arrival

in Canada. He then requested a travell-ing allowance in order to be

abl-e to sefect fand for prospective ernigrants. He fel-t confident of

escorting 150 famil-ies to Canada the fol-lowing Spring (n.n. c738I,

V232, FI32687, P.A.M.). Cofleaux then communicated with Frank Pedley

saying that during the winter he had stayed in the rrovercrowded
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agricultural dÍstricts of the country Iof Belgium] teening with people

anxious to emigrate . a very large portion favoured Canada. .

Some were anxious to grow wheat only, others preferring mixed farning.rr

He concluded that de Coeli had advised him to visit Assiniboia, Sas-

katchewan and Al-berta and that he would go provided that he receive

sone remuneration (June 28, 1901, c738I, '{232, FI32687, P.A.M.)

(Appendix 2). Col-leauxt communication with J. Obed Smith demonstrated

the co-operation of the tReturn Mentwith the Roman Cathol-ic clergy

in selecting suitabl-e l-and for prospective French-speaking cofonists.

Colleaux and the Reverend J. Morard toured an area south of Brandon

and l,,ihitewood rrin the direction of Montgomery and Pipestone Creekrr

(.lury 29, r9or, c73B\, v232, Fl-32687, P.A.M.) (Maps l and 2) .

An example of the impact of the work of rReturn Menr may be

seen from a l-etter to Deleau, from a prospective enigrant, Isadore

Marl-ier of Laiche, Luxernbourg, Belgium: rrSir: Fron the time you

gave ne a lecture at Florenceville on how to emigrate to your nehl

country, farming free honesteads etc., I have decided with ny family

to feave Belgium at the beginning of 1903. I wiÌI sell this year'

all- I have. If perchance there were stiff free honesteads i-n

your neighbourhood think of ne and keep me posted.rr (Jan. 2/r,

1902, #215522, c7j8r, V232, Fr32687, P.A.M.). De Coeli, in a l-etter

to Ï1. hl. Cory, enphasized the influence that rReturn Menr might wield

with regard to persuading would-be colonists to emigrate. He

particularly noted that in Belgiun rrwould-be enigrants are very

cautious and reflect someti-mes for years if friends or relatives who

preceded them do not induce them with their success.rr He connenced

his l-etter by suggesting that the Governnent put on salary four

Belgians who had returned. temporarily to Belgium to sel-l- property
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which they had l-eft unsold when they originally departed for Canada

(oec. 19, 1906, #589¿,50, c73BL, v232, î132687, P.A.M.) (Appendix 2) .

Colleaux and Del-eau further established the significance of rReùurn

Ment. In a letter to the Hon. F. Oliver, they stated that fron 1873

there had been almost no emigration of hlafloon Belgians until- the spring

of 1901 when Colleaux and Deleau had returned from their first tour of

the hlal-loon Provinces wíth de Coeli. Col-l-eaux stated that

the Belgian peasant does not readily believe the words of a
nan whon he does not know, but he all-ows hinsel-f to be easily
convinced by a countryman whom he does know, whom he has seen
leave the country, and whom he has seen return after long years
of absence, in perfect health and enjoying conforts unknown to the
majority of them.

He then requested to be sent over with Deleau to work in Belgiun for

Canadian immigration (Aug. 27, 1907, c738I, V232, î132687, P.A.M.).

De Coel-i succeeded Bodard as Canadian Emigration Agent in

Paris in 1,898 and started by working in Belgium (Dec. 30, 1899, #I0275I,

c/+655, Vr, Fl, P2, P.A.M.) (Appendix 2) . Like Bodard, de Coeli cor-

responded with the Departnent and, like Bodard, he demonstrated enthusi-

asm for his work. fn communication with James A. Smart, de Coeli

stated: ttEmigration propaganda in Belgium . . . is returning the best

results. Al-ready the nunber of Belgian emigrants at this tine of year,

is more than doubl-e that of last year, and serious enquiries continue

coming into the office in large nunbers.rr He continued that ?0 Belgians

and 50 Dutch had l-eft on March 17 [190/+] on the All-an Line; /¡2 Belgians

and 20 Dutch via the C.P.R. Line, adding that every steaner had some

Belgian and Dutch colonists and that he fel-t that this success woufd

encourage others (March 11, I90/+, #50953, c7B6/,, \3I4, f30/+/r70, P!,

P.A.M.). De Coel-i afso stated to Smart that there !Ías a rtserious

lack between Belgians in Canada and those at homerr and that considera-

tion should be given to a smafl publication in Belgium which would
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commence a l-iaison between those who had becone successful coloni-sts in

Canada and those who were indecisive (March 11, I9O4, #307595, e7B6A,,

V3I/,,, F30l+l+70, Pl, P.A.M.). De Coeli then suggested the publication of en

eight page pamphlet written half in French and hal-f in Flemish printing

l-etters from satisfied Belgians, as a means of encouraging ülestern

Canadian immigration fron Belgium (Irlay 27, I90/r, #3l-.8933, c7B6Á,, Y3I4t

F30l+l+70, Pf , P.A.M.) (Appendix /*). De Coeli also denoted the type of

propaganda which aggravated the Belgian Government such as a large

poster produced the previous year by a Canadian Del-egate which. read:

III,IHY REMAIN SLAVES ]N YOUR COUNTRY hIHEN YOU CAN BE FREE AND INDEPENDENT?II

(oct. zB, 1704, #599L3, c7B6L,, y3r4¡ F30l+l+70, pf , p.A.M.). Besides

Homestead Regulations, de Coeli fel-t that the most effective part of

any paper which advertized settl-enent j-n a foreign country was the

correspondence of satisfied colonists (Jan. 4, I)05, #35lOtln, c786Á,,

Y3I4, E3oL/+70, Pf, P.A.M.). This was precisely the same appraisal

that Bodard had made a decade before (Appendix /o).

De Coelirs enthusiasm and dedication, l-ike Bodardrs, can be seen

fron a l-etter de Coeli wrote in his paper appealing to satisfied

Belgian colonists to contribute to the publication: rrhlhen we see the

thousands and thousands of strangers r¿ho constantly arrive from all

the countries of Europe and even from the U.S. to take possession

of this l-and which is so fertile, does it not seem to you that it is

the duty of al-l of us to give some assistance in order that our

Belgians may have their share of this great wealthrr (N.D. #5e043,

c786/¡, ,{3l.4¡ î30/+/+70, Pl, P.A.M.). De Coeli asserted that he received

many J-etters as a resul-t of this appeal (Juty 13, 1906, c'7864,, I3I4,

F3O¿,lr7O, Pf , P.A.M. ) . De Coelits paper Canada l¡lesù was wel-l received

by Le Pays Financier in which it was stated that interesting and
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pertinent information coul-d be found for potential inimigrants to Canada,

regarding the building of railways, the opening of new settlernents, crop

reports, ímmigration regulations, homestead regulations and letters

from satisfied settlers. The review concl-uded: frThis interesting paper

is a real credit to I4r Treau de Coel-itt (Transl-ation of Le Pays Financier

Econonical and Col-onial , Bruxelles, April 1¿,, 1910, #A2370O7, c786¿,,

'{3I4, F30l+l+7O, P1, P.A.M.). Shortly after, de Coe}i confirned that

due to the extra propaganda in Belgiun rrmagnificenttr results were being

obtained that winter in Belgium. He suggested that this shoul-d be

fol-l-owed with therrexhibition of our products at Liege lwhich] would be

a revelation to Belgiun and woul-d entirely do away with the hesitation

which still keeps back a great manyrr (April 19, I90/r, cI0235, Y23Lt

F3I0232) (Appendix 2). Snart then corresponded with the Hon. Sidney

Fisher and with the Hon. Clifford Sifton reiterating de Coel-i's thoughts

regarding Canadats being represented at the Liege Exhibition and also

suggesting that de Coeli be Canadars permanent representative at the

exhibition. Snart added that de Coel-i had been doing

very effecive work in Belgium and woufd appear to be on
very friendly terns with the Government of that country
as evidenced by the concessions that have been nade by the
latter j-n favour of Canada in the natter of our emigration
propaganda . lfor example] the exemption of duty
on literature coning fron Canada, the reduction of 507. on
railway fares for enigrants [and] the distribution

. of some of our inmigration printed natter. (April 2Ç,
Igo/+; Dec. 20, Igo/r; #gszslt, cI0235, v237, î3]'0232,
P.A.M. ) .

The High Comni-ssionerfs Office in London inforned the Hon. Frank 011ver

that the Canadian Exhibit was the focal- point at the exhibition at Liege

and that it was constantl-y surrounded by visitors; that there was much

demand for l-iterature and that visitors came fron Germany, Hol1and,
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France and Fl-enish and lilalloon Belgiurn, thus representing five languages

(Appendix 2). It was further suggested that a new panphlet entitled

Canada in a Nutshell be issued to fill the denand for literature
(July l-, 1906, #406265, erO235, V23r, F3rO232, p.A.M.).

Another diligent Agent was Auguste Van Den Broeck. E. B. 'hlilliams,

the Special Commissioner at the Canadian Enigration Office at Antwerp

wrote to the Hon. Frank Oliver saying: trÏ have pleasure in introduc-

ing Mr. Van Den Broeck who has been one of the best workers that I have

had anything to do with in connection with the last campaign. .

He never stopped night or day and is a leader of a very large nunber

of Belgians and Hol-landers.tt He then reconnended Van Den Broeck as

Agent in BeJ-giun, stating that a great nunber of people, including

the Belgian Consul had signed a petiti-on to that effect (Nov. 20, 1908,

cI0633, V548, F8057/+8, P.A.M.). An example of Van Den Broeckrs dedica-

tion can be seen in a letter fron l¡i. D. Scott to J. Obed Smith. Scott

stated that Van Den Broeck wished to travel- second-cl-ass on the Atlantic

crossing in order to be r^rith his party of emigrants even though he was

entitled to a first-class passage by the Department (Dec.16,1908,

#81356/+, c10633, \548, r9o57/,ß, P.A.M.). Lists of numbers Ì,rere again

very general. One nissive listed a rrparty of 72tt inmigrants, for

example, brought over by Van Den Broeck in 1909. No nenti_on was made

of nationality, and it cannot be assumed that they were French-speaking

for Van Den Broeck spoke of correspondence with rrFrenchmen, Holl-anders

and Belgians.rr Other conmunications referred to the nunber of inmi-

grants by fanily. For example, 71 famil-ies were destined for Edmonton,

20 families for Lethbridge, one family for Montreal- and three fanilies

for Portage La Prairie and Fernie. 0f thís total- of 95 fanilies only
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l-3 were actually noted to be Belgian (April T, r9o9; Dec. 19oB; Jan.

1909, #0282I; N.D . #L0633; N.D. A21000/+; cIO633, y548, î8057/þ8, p.A.M. ) .

(Appendix 5).

lJhen de Coelí died in l-9I4, J. Henry Stanford was appointed to

the Antwerp office. However, at the outbreak of hostilities in 1Ç1l,

therroffÍce l¡as destroyedrrand there was no longer an agency at Antwerp.

This situation lasted for the duration. Stanford joined up and the

Department continued his salary tras provided for all officers going

on active servicerr (Aug. 2l-, I9I/,þ, #Zllrfie; Feb. L5, LgI5, #88758;

May ld, IgL5, #AOre; c10686, v688, F5gg53, p.A.M.).

In summary, the function of the Bureau of Agricul_ture in IB5Z

was initially dedicated to increase traffic for the transportation

system. As the arrival of inmigrants woul-d increase transportation,

the settlenent of l¡Iestern Canada was an inplicit part of Confederation.

Agricultural settl-ement on the Prairies r^ras a significant step taken

by the Federal Government. However, conpetition fron other countries

such as Brazil and Chile between l-870 and 1BÇ0 denonstrated that the

implementation of the Federal- Government Policy to attract Ìrlestern Euro-

pean innigrants to hiestern Canadian farms was weak between 18?0 and 1890.

Agents such as Auguste Bodard and D. Treau de Coeli nade consider-

abl-e contributions in time and energy to ltlestern Canadian immigration

between 1890 and 191-/o which produced a significant increase in Belgiun

inmigration to Manitoba during that period. Sone tReturn Ment such as

Sebastian Deleau, Ednond Colfeaux and Edmond Fasseaux were al-so usefuf

subscribers to the work of the CanadÍan Agents i-n France and Belgiun.

The Belgians were not treated separately before 1p01, thus it was not

possÍble to substantiate the very general figures quoted by Bodard

and de Coeli. Nevertheless, Statistics Canada indicated that Belgian
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imnigration, though small-, increased between 1901 to 191/+ (Appendix 5).

The constraints inposed by the Department of Immigration Po1icy between

1890 and I9I/,, nay have been detrimental to the r¡ork of Immigration

Agents in France and Belgium during that time. It is possible too, that

these econornic considerations had sone impact on emigration from those

countríes to hlestern Canada throughout that period.

3. Hypothesis III (t9t4-3s¡

This suggests that the Canadian Government initially resisted the

recruitment of Belgian immigrants between l-91/* and 1Ç18 and did not

change this policy between l-918 and 1922; that conditi-ons in Belgiun

during this period al-so worked against Bel-gian immigration; and that

circunstances did change significantly between I)22 and 1930.

ft is evident that in 1-91-/+, when ltlorl-d hlar I was imminent, there

Ì¡ias a feluctance on the part of the Belgian Government to all-ow Belgians

to emi-grate. Sidney Id. Pugh wrote to J. Obed Smith saying: trThere were

very few callers at the office Iof the Canadian hnrnigration Agent, Treau

de Coel-i] and the correspondence lras very snall- indeed.rr Pugh indicated

that the Canadian Governnent propaganda and resources were not being

utilized to the full and that de Coeli shoul-d be replaced by a younger

nan. Having said this, Pugh then stated that his opinion rrrnust be

vj-ewed in the strong and certain light that the Governnent of Belgium

while not distinctly averse to enigration is by no neans i-n favour of

itrr (n.0. #P,05568, c/+759, Y94, F10159, Pl, P.A.M. ) . Inmediately after

the decl-aration of war Smith indicated to CoI. Pel-letier that there had

been enquiries frorn many famil-ies regarding enigration from Belgiunr and

France to Canada; that he could not predict the policy of those Govern-

nents regarding emigration in the post-war years. He continued that the
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British Governnent,

in answer to enquiries from the Belgian Governnent had offered
the victins of war the hospitality of the British nation. .
The ÍIar Refugees Conmittee dealing with those fron Belgiun
principally, had already dealt with 3000 refugees and others
vrere passing through at the rate of three or four hundred a
day, while the British Governnent had given warni-ng
that within the next ten days the Comnittee might expect
sixty thousand nore. (Sept. 15, I9I4, #B/*23I2, c/+759, Y94,
F10159, Pf , P.A.M. ).

The Canadian Government resisted the ternptation to capitalize on

the situation regarding refugees fleeing from war-torn Belgiun for

several- unrelated reasons. l4I. D. Scott confirmed to hl. hl. Cory that it

would berrsuicidalrron the part of the Canadian Governnent to encourage

emigration from Belgium to Canada because of the current high unenploy-

nent in Canada. He added that neither the French nor Belgiun Govern-

ments would consider Canadars notives patriotic shou}d she encourage the

departure of their able-bodied men; that they would be needed in post-

l¡ar reconstructi-on of France and Belgium. Seott felt it was important

to differentj-ate between innigrants and refugees:

This letter does not refer to immigrants but to refugees. The
British Government have offered the hospitality of the British
Nation to refugees fron Belgium and France . . . there are per-
haps 100¡000 nore now j.n England and it was thought that perhaps
the Quebec Governnent might be able to help the British Govern-
nent in taking care of them. (Oct. 3, I9I4, #ST6SO, c4759, Y94,
F1015g, Pl, P.A.M. ).

Scott repeated this to Theo Hanel in Quebec, emphasizing that these

Belgians should be regarded as refugees, not as inmigrants (Oct. 7,

I9I4, #888115, c4759, Y94, F10159, Pf, P.A.M.). Even so, Scott stated

that only enployable refugees such as rrthose skilled in agriculture,

and who would be self-supportingrt shoul-d be considered. The provinces

sel-ected for this project were rrOntario, Quebec, New Brunswick and

Nova Scotj-arr (oct. 16, I9I4, #S6Slo, c4759, 1tr94, F10159, Pl, P.A.M.).
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Smith emphasJ-zed that Canada must refrain from embarrassing the

British Government regarding the hospitality that had been offered by

them to Belgian refugees. He stated that any attenpt to rremigrate

Belgians to canada . . . would . . . nean a permanent loss to Belgiun

fand thus it night appear] that the Governnent of Great Britain in

offering hospitalíty and refuge had taken advantage of the situation to

people the Overseas Dominions of the British Empire.rt Smith felt

that it Lras essential- that Canada should not rreven remotely raise such

a sentimentrr (sept.23¡ \9r/0, #B/r39/rB, c4759, Y94, Flol59, Pl, P.A.M.).

Scott then wrote to l¡1. F. Cockshut, stating thattreverybody in Canada,

from patriotic notives would like to do something for the Belgiansrrand

that there would berrno objectionrtto anyone who mightrrbecome a per-

manent asset to this countryrtemigrating to Canada (Nov.6, l-.9IL, #62383,

c/+759, Y94, F10l-59, P1, P.A.M.). Smith confirned to Scott that the

united states ïias encouraging Belgian refugees to settle on the farm

l-ands of Minnesota. Smith addedrtit is not a question of heJ_ping

the refugees but rather of taking advantage of the present distress

in Belgiun to get agricultural-ists.'r Smith felt that this might be

justifiable for a neutral country such as the U.S.A. but for Canada,

as an al1y, "it woul-d not be propertt (Sept. 23, I9I4, #glrlg¡A, c/n759,

v94, F10l-59, PI, P.A.M. ) .

The Manitoba Free Press was in favour of Canada taking advantage

of the situation saying that the Belgians were ttexcell-ent farmers,

splendid nechanics, thrifty, industrious citizens and wil-1 be a big

factor in the developnent of the country they settletl The Manitoba

Free Press, Oct . 29, JgJ./n, c4,759, V94, F10159, Pf , P.A.M. ) . Many

other publications favoured capitalizing on Belgian refugees and

endeavoring to persuade them to emigrate from Belgium to Canad.a
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as the Belgians had a reputatíon as excel-lent farmers and good co1-

onists (Le Devoir, Montreal, Quebec, Oct. 2, I97/+; LaTelligencer

Bellevil-le, Ontario, Sept. 30, I9L/r; The Standard , Kingston, 0ntario,

)ct,. 22, I9I4; The Spectator, Hamilton, Ontario, Oct. 22, 1Ç11,; The

Gazette, Montreal, Quebec, Oct.22, I9Ilr; e/+759, Y94, F10159, Pl,

P.A.M.). Added to this, many private citizens both from Belgium and

Canada wrote to the Department of Immigration suggesting schemes whereby

Belgian refugees could be accommodated in Canada. For example, one from

Andrew McKinÌey in Paris to J. Murray Clarke, stating that The Princess

Ghika of Belgium and her friends would be happy to help find hones for

refugees in Canada (Oct. 15r 79I/+, #51566, c/+759, y94, F1Ot59, pt,

P.A.M.). Another fron A. R. Davidson of hlinnipeg to the Hon. Robert

Rogers stating that $1 mil-lion had been rai-sed in Minnesota in order to

settle 1000 Belgi-an refugee families and that sureÌy Canada coul-d do

the same (oct. 26, 19I¿,, #5656/+, c4759, y94, Fr0t_59, pl, p.A.M.).

Scottrs response to 14I. Irü. Cory was negative. He stated that it

t¿oul-d be improper to encourage able-bodied men to leave Belgium without

the consent of the Belgian Government; that the only refugees needing

innediate attention were rrwomen with chil-dren and aged nen, who are

destitute financially and are not such classes as could be made use of

or settled upon the l-and. . . .t (Nov. 11, IgI/n, #65583, cL759, y9L,

F10159, Pl, P.A.M.). Scott comnunicated with Arthur S. Barnstead stating

that Belgian immigration was not to be encouraged except for donestics

as the labour narket lras overcrowded at the present tine (Nov. 17,

IgI/n, #888118 t c4759, Y94, F10f59, Pf , P.A.M.). Thus the Department

firmly refused to encourage immigrati-on and many letters within the

Department attested to this. Scottts comprehensive l-etter further
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confirmed the Belgian Governnentrs opl.rosition to Bel-gian emi-gration:

The Government of Belgium has . called upon all able-bodied
men to join the colours, and of course in the face of this we

cannot offer the slightest inducernents to Belgian nen. The only
class we coul-d. get would be older menr \^Ionen and children
unl-ess lJe can, with the approval . . . of Belgium secure a class
of people like1y to becorne a pernanent asset to this country we

would be better to continue sending our supplies to the Belgians
in need instead of incurring the cost of Itheir] transportation
to Canada. . It is felt by the Department at the present
time and until the war situation ís further developed, it would
be better not to take any steps towards encouraging this rnovenent.

The same instructions vrere sent to J. Bruce lrlalker in Íiinnipeg

(Nov. 17, L9I/r¡ Nov. f?, I9I4¡ cÜ59, Y94, FlOl-59' PI' P.A.M.). J. obed

Smith in London supported the action taken by the Departrnent as can be

seen fron his letters to P. R. Bryce. Smith concfudeds rrI¡ie could in no

sense propagandize amongst these people when the British Government,

the Belgian Comnittee and the Belgian Ambassador are opposed to any

such action being takenrr (Nov. 23t L9I/r, c4759, Y9L, F10159, Pf , P.A.M.).

Sníth then el-aborated to Scott on the further restrictions of the Be]gian

Government. He confírrned that the Belgian Minister had stated that

rrowing to the already serious depopulation of Belgium, caused by the

war, it is not the wish of the Belgian Governnent that refugees of

either sex should emigrate to Canada, or any distant part, when their

return at the end of the war woufd be doubtfuf.rr Srnith concl-uded that

this would preclude any plans that the Canadian Governnent might have

envisaged regarding the hiring of donestic servants among the refugee

population of Belgiun. (Oec. lTr JgI/,t, e4759r'{9L' F10159, PI, P.A.M.)

Scott then communicated this to Minell-es Dechêne, the Minister of Lands

and Forests in Quebec, to H. A. MacDonefl, the Director of Cofoniza-

tion, to lrl. hl. Cory, Minister of the Departnent of fmmigration and

to Charles E. Kaiser of the Canadi-an Government Ernployment Agency.
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frln accordance with the wish of the Belgian Authorities the Government

of Canada is not encouraging by assi-stance or otherwise the ernigration

of persons fron among the Belgian refugees. Moreover, the Government

of Belgium is anxious to get the whofe of the Belgian population back

to their native country at the end of the warrr (Jan' 8, r9L5, #888115t

c4759, V94, F10159, PI, P.A.M. ) .

Much correspondence ensued al-l thrpugh the i,Jar years regarding

Belgian refugees. Canadians fron Halifax to Vancouver, expressed a

desire to assist. These include the wish to help homefess Belgian

children; an offer for boys to work on Canadian farms; for Belgian

refugees to work on the beet fields of Qntario; for Belgian girls to

work as domestics; to help establ-ish farmers and to take in soldiers

deemed unfit for battle. To al-l these and more-Scott replied in the

negative (Jan. l-8, 1915; April 10' 1915; June 8, L9I5i June 1/*, I9I5;

June 2, J)]5; Feb. l-8, 1918i c/n759, Y94, F10159, P2, P.A.M.). Many

Belgians also r"rrote applying for immigrant status as agriculturalists

after the cessation of hostilities. To this l-atter group Scottrs

response was in the affirnative (Jan. 11' l-91-ó¡ cL759, V94, Ff0f59t

P2, P.A.M.). By the end of October 1)l-7, the Belgian Government

still refused to a1low farmers to enigrate. G. de Ranai-x, Councillor

for the lulinister of the Belgian Legation to Canad.ar r,,Irote to the

Seeretary of State, the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour saying:

Under the present circunstances the Government of the King lof
Belgiurn] estinates that it ought to continue in opposition to
the emigration of our agricultural population of which it wil-l-
have such need at the noment of liberation. . lThus] I have
been charged lthat] the Britannj-c Governnent . . . wil-l-
abstain from favouring . the emigration of our agricultur-
al-ists. (oct . :_3t rg17, #9079, c/¡759, '[94r' Fror59, P2, P.A.l'{. ) .

Many letters between 191-8 and L922 attest to the uawillingness
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of the Department to oppose the Belgian Government Policy on emigrat-

tion at the cessation of hostilities in 1918. Snith even refused to

send emigration literature to interested Belgian families. (U.n.

B5/+1I/+6, c/+759, Y94, F10l-59, P2, P.A.M.). By May of 1919 Smith again

wrote to Scott stating thatthe Belgian Governrnent was intending to

restri-ct passports for specific employments, but that to the present

date all enquiries had received passports (May 12, I9I9, #B%7350,

c/+759, Y94, F10159, P2, P.A.M.). In the same month of 1919, E. Fo11et,

the Belgian Consul General- enquired of Smith the reason why some Belgians

in possession of passports were being refused immigration status to

Canada if they departed via England (May 20, I9L9, c/+759, Y94, F10l-59,

P2, P.A.M.). Smith responded that those possessing Belgian passports

were entitled to leave Belgium but that this did not necessarily entitle

them to enter Canada. He explained that Canada was not seeking immi-

grants at this tine and therefore those for whom Canada had no occu-

pation were likely to be denied adnission (N.D. c/+759, Y94, F10159,

P2, P.A.M. )

In l-919 the Canadian Ïrnmigration PoJ-icy lras one l¿hich did not

seek immigrants. F. C. Blair then outl-ined Canadats Inmigration Policy

for 1Ç1-Ç to F. Gobert:

During the period of reconstruction only agriculturalists with
suffícient capital to enable then to commence farming operations
on their own account and farmers going to relatives or friends
with whom they are guaranteed employment are advised to come to
Canada . . . imnigration of persons who would be factors on the
l-abour narket is not desired. Persons who were d.omiciled in
Canada and left this country to join the Belgian forces will be
readmitted and no particular formalities are necessaryrt (,luty
75, I9lr9, #37523, c4759, Y94, F10159, P2, P.A.M.).

Blair then stated in a me¡norandum in 1919 that the Agent General for

Quebec, resident ín Paris, had suggested the appointnent of an Immigra-

tion Agent in Belgium. Bl-air dismissed the proposition because rrthe
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Belgian Government is not likely to favour such an appointnentil (,luty

25t 79l-9, #307/+8¡ c4759, y94, F10159, p2, p.A.M.). In response to

enquiries from Dr. R. S. Thornton to the Hon. James Calder, regarding

immigration of Belgians, Blair again wrote qualifying Canad.ats position.

He stated that Canada was not encouraging immigration because the

Belgian authorities did not want to lose their population and Canada

was not in a position to receive large numbers of immigrants unless

they were agriculturalists with capital who coul-d farm independently.

He added that Landing Letters issued from the London office were dis-

tributed to facilitate the emigration of agrieulturalists and donestics

only (July 24, r9r9; X,n. #40855; e/+759, Yg4, Ft-0159, p2, p.A.M.).

In 1919 Blair sent a menorandun to Calder which demonstrated

that Canadats interest Ín Belgium regarding immigration dated back more

than twenty years to the time of the appointment of D. Treau de Coel-i

in July 1898 at Antwerp; that the Ïrar years had closed the Canadian

Agency; that there had been rrconsiderable agitationrr in Canada regarding

aid to Belgian refugees; that presently Canada had no agent in Antwerp;

that the Belgian authorities, i-n view of their great fosses, had l-ooked

upon emigration with disfavour; that whil-e currently the Belgian Govern-

nentrs attitude had not changed there appeared to be some emigration

fron Belgiun to Canada. Blair felt that the current movenent of Belgians

towards Canada was related to the nunber of Be1gi-ans al-ready settled in

Canada who wanted to bring friends and relatives over. Al-so, Canada

had been rrwidely advertizedrr by sol-diers, sone of whon had narried

Belgíans (¡'e¡. 3, I9zo, ffiaTlr, c4759, y94, FtOt59, pZ, p.A.M.)

ïn l-920, H. M. Mitten hras reconmended for the appointnent of

Government Agent at Antwerp (March 11, 1920, #SgeOZt c4759, Y94,
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F10159, P2, P.A.M.). In the same year, J. Obed Smith confirmed that

the attitude of the Belgian authorities had softened in that they

did not seem averse to the emigration of farm workers and donestics.

He concl-uded that the Department whil-e not actually seeking immigration

had not discouraged it in the above-mentioned classes (Apri1 ?, I9ZO,

#902168¡ c4759, Y94, F1ot59, P2, P.A.M.). The Consutat Gán6ra1 de

Be1 ue au Canada then requested immigration literature from lrl.D. Scott,

but none was available for distribution. Scott, nevertheless, promised

the material as soon as possible (June I, I9ZO, #F69/+270; June 15, lr920,

#tOSlái c/+759, V9/,, FI0l-59, P2, P.A.M.). The attitude of the Belgian

authorities remained protective, however, for it was stated that no

Belgian passports woul-d be issued unless an affidavit coul-d be produced

by the enigrá confirning the name of his ernployer in Canada. This was

to ensure his enployment on arrival (June 1, I92A, c/+759, V94, Fl_0159,

P2, P.A.M. ) .

In \922 the Departnent confirned to M. Goor in Ottawa that an

office had been opened in Antwerp in 1920, with a view to assisting

prospective Belgian enigrants to comply with the Canadian regulations

(June 1J, r9zz, #62659¡ c4759, V94, Fl-0159, pZ, p.A.M.). fn the same

year a memo was sent to the Hon. M. Stewart suggesting that the Depart-

ment open offices at Prague, llarsaw, Hanberg, Bucharest, Budapest,

Vienna, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Paris, Christiana (Norway), Stockholm, and

Copenhagen. The neno suggested that al-I passports of prospective

inmigrants to Canada rrshould bear a notation by our offices that the

imnigrant holding same complies with the immigration regulations and

wil-l be admitted to Canada provided on arrival- he is found to be

physÍca]ly, rnentally and moral-ly fi¡tt (March 2?, 1922, #l.0I/+27, c7334,
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',1179¡ F62659, P4, P.A.M.).

In response to a notice in the Toronto Tines which stated that

Canada r4ras presently only seeking irnnígrants fron Great Britain, United

States, Switzerland and the Scandinavian countries, F. C. Blair wrote to

l4l. L. Griffith refuting this. He confirned that Canada had a high re-

gard for Belgian settlers. He stated that Canada wefconed settl-ers fron

the Mother Country, United States, Be1gium, France, Denmark, Norway,

Sweden, Holland and Switzerfand. He considered that it had been a rrdif-

ficult and delicate natter to open an office at Antwerp lbut that]

cordiaf support and hearty recogniti,onrr had been received by the Depart-

nent from the Belgian authorities. He continued that due to popuJ-ation

losses suffered by Beì-gium between 191/o and 191-8' the Department had

thought it would be rrunfair to encourage the nigration of her people to

Canada unless that course woufd. be favoured by the Belgian Government.rr

He concluded that any surplus Belgians woufd be welcone in Canada (May

r7, 1922, #62755, c7334, Vr79, 162659, P4, P.A.M.).

The sarne month the Governor General, at the request of the Acting

Minister of Col-onisation announced the following regulations regarding

immigration to Canada. It was stated that the Department would admit

agricultural-ists with sufficient neans to farn independently upon arri-val-

in Canada; farn labourers; fenale domestic servants; the wives and fnmiLies

of 1ega1Iy adnritted and financially independent innigrants; the national-s

of any country with which Canada had a special agreement regarding inmi-

gration; any British subject who was fin¿nciaIly irdependent until he coul-d

obtain employment and any Anerican who could prove that his oecupation

could be useful- in Canada (May 9, 1922, c7334, VI79¡ F62659, PL, P.A.M.).

Blair then wrote to Goor explaining the reason for the opening of a
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Canadian Inrnigration Agency in Belgiun. He confirrned that the Agency

hras opened to protect intending emigrants by keeping them informed of

the Canadian Immigration Regulations. The Agency also served to protect

Canada against receiving ímmigrants who might not meet Canadafs Imnigra-

tíon requirenents. As we1I, by servicing emigrants efficiently, ports

of sail-ing were Ìess congested (June 11, 1922, #32905' c7334, YL79t

F62659, P4, P.A.M.). Bl-air then r^rrote to Mitten stating that the

Departnent had been in communication with the Consuls General of France,

Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Italy Roumania and Poland'

stating the above reasons for the opening of agencies in their countries

(June 75, 1922, #62735, e7334, Vr7g, F62659, P4, P.A.M.). rn July of

the same year, Mitten wrote to A. E. Rawlinson denonstrating Canadats

general imnigration activity in Europe during the post l¡iorl-d Ïrlar I years:

ItI think that you and I have shipped more continentafs to Canada than

any other two nen during the l-ast l-B months" (Aug. 3, 1922, #807833,

c7334, Yr79¡ F62659, P4, P.A.M.).

By IJZ5, E. B. lüi11ians, at the Canadian Inmigration OffÍce at

Antwerp, confirmed to Bl-air that: rrGovernments will not grant passports

unfess assurance of farmrsork is guaranteed in Canada to their nationafs

and as nost of these have no refatives . in Canada it wil-l be

necessary for me to have a letter frorn the Department stating that

Mr Ge11ey, Comnissioner of Innigration at Ïrlinnipeg, will furnish the

nen with situations on farms. . rr He concl-uded that he was confi-

dent that Canada coul-d obtain all the farm labourers she required fron

tthe Scandinavian countries, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Hungary,

Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Germany, Poland and the Baltic Provincesrl

and that these immigrants would be in a position to finance their own
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transportation. (oct. 9, 1925, #902I68t c4759, Y94, Fl-0159, P2, P.A.M.).

In L926 Thomas GeÌIey suggested to A. L. Jotliffe that Belgian cofonists

be excused the deposit generally required by irnmígrants at the port of

entry. The reason he subnitted was that ttBelgíans, generally, are able

to look after themselves. They will never accept advice and are very

suspicious.rr He noted too that they rrbelong to the preferred countriesrl

(Dec. 22, 1926, #269380, c4759, \tr94, F10159, P2, P.A.M.).

In sunmary, just prior to the outbreak of itlorld hiar I the Belgian

Government, while not opposed-, was not in favour of the emigration of

its people to Canada. The British Government offered hospitality to

many thousand Belgian refugees during the rÀ¡ar years. The Canadian Govern-

ment refused to accept Belgian refugees for several reasons. ft was

decided not to risk increasing the current high unemployment figures in

Canada. Further, France and Belgium might consider Canadars motives un-

patriotic if she encouraged the emigration of their abl-e-bodíed men at

a time when every nan was being cal-l-ed for nil-itary service. Also' it

was fe1t, that should Canada offer sanctuary to Belgian refugees it

might appear that Britain was endeavoring to populate her overseas

Dominj-ons through Belgiunrs misfortune. Canada considered that it i¡as

important to distinguish between imnigrants and refugees. Thus Canada

rÁras prepared to accept only those who would become rpernanent assets to

the countryr, such as agricultural-ists or donestic servants. The Belgian

Government did not wish her refugees to renigrate to Canada or any dis-

tant parttin the event that at the warrs end they night never return.

By IJ77, the Belgian Government stil-l refused to al1ow agricultural-

ists to enigrate to Canada. Between 1918 and l-922 'the Canadian'Gov-

ernment was still- unwilling to oppose the wishes of the Belgian
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Government which conti-nued to strongly resist emigration from Belgium

to canada. Canadars policy by 1919 was to accept agricultural-ists of

independent means only and an Agency was established in 1920. At this

tine the abtitude of the BelgÍan authorities softened in that farn

l-abourers and donestics were al-lowed to emigrate; thus, the Departnent,

while not actually seeking immigration, did not reject the above cl-asses.

The Department regulations stated that financially independent Belgian

agriculturalists, Belgian farn labourers and female domestics, as well

as the wives and families of the above categories rvoul-d be desirable

immigrants to Canada. British Nationals and Americans with suitable

occupations would also be favoured.

Essentially, the Canadian Governnent intentionally resisted the

recruitment of Beì-gÍan inmigrants betrn¡een 191-1, and 1918. This policy

did. not change between l-918 and l-922 and conditions in Belgiun between

those years worked against emi-gration from that country. However, cir-

cumstances did change between 1922 and 1930 in that rnany agencies were

opened across Europe by Canada. A distinct immigration policy regarding

Belgium was developed by Canada. This encouraged immigration in specific

fields. Agriculturalists of independent neans, farm labourers and fenale

domestics r¡ere the favoured categories. All of the above were pel.mitted

to nigrate with their in¡nediate dependents. (See Appendix 5 for

Statistics Canada fÍgures on Belgian Immigration between l-900 and

1930).
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CHAPTER /+

BELGIAN SETTLEMENT IN MANITOBA

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss certain aspects of

Belgian settlenent in south western Manitoba, in particul-ar their

choice of the south western region as their destination, residential-

propinquity in Lorne Municipality by earJ-y Belgian colonists and their

interests in agricul-ture. This inquiry is divided into three hypotheses.

The first (hypothesis IV) suggests the reason that the Belgians

selected the south western region of Manitoba for settl-ement. The second

(hypothesis V) suburits that the BeJ-gians established residential pro-

pinquity in Lorne Municipality. Hypothesis VI is sub-divided into four

parts which are interrelated in that they all deal with aspects of

agriculture. Hypothesis VIa comnents on dairying and market gardening

in conjunction with Belgian agrieul-turalists; VIb discusses mixed

farming in Bruxel-l-es and Swan Lake by Belgian farmers and their apparent

lack of interest in grain growing in the early days of settlement; VIc

is concerned with the sugar beet industry in Manitoba and its relation-

ship to Belgian farmers; VId comnents on the peculiarities of Flemish

farming in Manitoba.

l-. The Background to Bel-gian Settlement in South llestern Manitoba:
Hypothesis IV, 1889-1929

Hypothesis IV suggests that the Belgians sel-ected Lorne Munici-

pality in the south western area of Manitoba as their destination because

they felt it was especially good for nixed farming. fn discussing the

Belgianst choi-ce of destination in Manitoba in the early years of set-

tl-ernent it is important to understand the sparsity of the popultion in
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that province in those early years and to appreciate the infl-uence

wiel-ded by the Ronan Catholic Church in the settlenent of Cathol-ic

peoples at that time.

In 1870, in Manitoba, the population numbered 111963 people.

These were scattered throughout Red RÍver, the Catholics outnumbering

the Protestants by a sma]l margin: 61247 Lo 5t ?16 (Morton, 7957, f/r5).

The settlement defined precisely was: 558 Indian, 5r757 Métis, 41083

English and Scots hal-f breeds and 11565 ltlhites (Morton, 1957, f/r5) . By

lBBl-, with the influx of inmigrants and the extensi-on of the new pro-

vincial boundaries, the numbers grew Lo 65rÇJd (Morton, 1957, 77). At

this stage there ÌJere no Belgians in the Provi-nce of Manitoba.

The infl-uence of the Ronan Catholic Church in the settlenent

of Ïrlestern Canada has already been enphasized (Archbishopts Palace

File fB(C)OOZS; #B(G)0031) . The po\,Ier that was wielded by Archbishop

Alexandre Antonin Taché, of St Boniface, the senior Roman Catholic

prelate in hlestern Canada and the foremost authority on Catholic

settlement in the hlest from \87O-I89/, has also been stressed (Painchaud,

I975c, l-10). Morton (Igll, 104) confirned: rtthat Bishop Tach'e and

his clergy nourished a tlittle Quebect polÍcy is certain.rr Tetrault

(lglf, 8), hinsel-f a nernber of the Oblate Order confirned that the

raison d'ôtre for the Catholic Church was indeed the bui]dingofa

Cathol-ic Enpire: rrSt. Albert owes its existence to the vision and

apostolic zeal of two outstanding Canadian personalities: empire

buil-ders they shoul-d be caIIed. The first is the Right Reverend

Alexandre Taché, 0.M.I., BÍshop of St Boniface, whose organizational

genius and boundl-ess activity exerted a rnost beneficial inffuence fron

the Great Lakes to the Rockies. The second is Father Laconber O.M.I.'
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a famous pioneer missÍonay. . . .rr rhat catholic priests used their

influence to advance Catholic settlement has also been stated (Painchaud,

1976, 160). The clergyts preference for French-speaking peoples has

been noted (Silverr 79661 2O), and Tach'ers plea to Quebec for French

settl-ers affirmed (Benoit rr, 190/+, 196). The catholic clergy lrere

in constant fear of being overwhel-ned by rrla vague dtinmigration de

nationarit6s 6trange'res au paysil (the wave of foreign immigration

into the country) (quoted in Pai-nchaud, 1975b, ZB). It was Langevin

who remarked that rrimmigration nust be encouraged nore than ever,

especiarly French inmÍgration. All catholics are wel-cone but

the French doubly sort (quoted in Painchaud, n.d., 5).

It has been stated that in l-B?O Taché r¿as determined to keep the

hiest isolated because he did not want an infl-ux of English to the l{est-

ern fnteri-or (Silver, 1966, 8/,,i Tach6, 1901, ÌO; Dorge, 1969-7O, 95).

It was hoped by the clergy that the Métis woufd nerge with the French

colonists who came to l¡rlestern Canada after the annexation of the llest.

Thus Taché ensured that the rrrrights of Assiniboia were embodied in a

bill-. . A guarantee of land titl-es and a focal grant of 1rl*0O,OOO

acres . [was] . . all-otted in reserves to the unmarried. chil-dren

of hal-f-breed familiesrr (Morton, 1957, 1/r1). However, Tach6 noted that

the Mdtis were not incl-ined to give up their nomadic l-ife to settle for

agriculture (Painchaud, I975c, 1l-O). It was only a matter of time be-

fore the ¡¡étis moved to Saskatchewan having l-ost or sol-d their rights to

property to speculators (Painchaud, I975a, 2). The remainder farned

the core locations of St. Francois Xavier, St. Norbert and St. Anne

(Painchaud, I975a, /+) (nap 1). The French settlenent pattern was that,

in general, they were drawn to these three Métis settlernents: trl-es
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Canadiens-frangais stdtaient groupés autour des réserves de la Sociét6

de Col-onisation et des vieux centres métis pre's de Ste Anne et de St

Norberttr (The French Canadians grouped thensefves around the reserves

of the Col-onization Society and the old Métis centres near St. Anne and

St. Norbert) (Painchaud,, 1969, 127). In addition, reserves identical to

those granted to the Mennoni-tes in 187/+ were established for French

Canadians after 18?6 (Painchaud, I975a,4.). About l-878, they turned to

the region of Pembina Mountain, St. Leon and Somerset being the first

in the chain. Dom Paul Benoit added to these and al-so founded Notre

Dame de Lourdes and St. Charles (map 1). This established a strong

foothol-d in that area for Europeans, in particular for the Swiss-French.

Almost al-l- the European French-speaking peoples settled in Manitoba, the

exceptions being those who responded to Bishop Pascalrs call for settlers

in Saskatchewan. The European French did not necessarily ally themselves

to f'rench Canadi-ans because they were not especialJ-y interested nor rnili-

tant in the Canadienst cause for fla survivancet (Painchaud , r975a, 4).

Both Church and State wanted agriculturalists (Painchaud, 1976, 18;

Sifton, L922, l"6; 3/r). Tach6 wanted farmers with neans who night be

persuaded to buy l-and that the M6tis had rel-inquished to speculators.

Father Laconbe suggested that it would be rrune belle occasion de faire

tonber entre fes nains de notres les terres de nos Métis qui sr6loignenttr

(a great opporùunity for our people to take up the lands of our departed

Métis) (quoted in Painchaud., 1976, 2ì), The clergyrs efforts were some-

times hampered, however, because nany settl-ers wanted homestead l-and in-

stead of J-nproved l-ots which were costly. Good land increased in value

ten tines between l-8?3 and fBB2 (Painchaud, 1976, 85). That the Catholic

Church owned nuch valuable l-and is attested to by Trow (l-.875) r.fuo asserted,

nevertheless, that the river l-ots sol-d rapidly. rrlate at night we arrived
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at St. Boniface, the residence of Bishop Taché, adjoining whieh the

Catholic cathedral towers above all others. The site is beautiful-. 0n

the east side of the Red River, at the confl-uence with the Assiniboine,

the ICatho]-ic] mission hol-ds possession of several- thousand acres of the

best agricultural l-and in the Province. The lots adjoining the river

se1I rapidly for $1000 per acrerr (Trow, l975t 35). Painchaud (t916, 20)

asserted that in I874t when La Sociét6 de Colonizati-on was formed Ín St.

Boniface and Tach6 was nade the honorary president, Senator Girard asked

him which l-ands he preferred in Manitoba and Tachêrs request for the

region east of the Red River was deni-ed because of its extreme value

and consequent high denand (Painchaud, 1976, 20). The Departnent of

Agriculture suggested that colonists should have enough capital for the

basics of l-ife; provisions, tool-s and furnishings-for one year, total--

ling about $¡00 (Spence, L876, 27). This was a sizeable sum one hundred

years ago. It was clear that the Catholic Church desired that the

French-speaking peoples shoul-d settle separately from other people.

This can be seen in a letter from Bishop Legal to Don Paul Benoit:

rrMal-heureusement nos catholiques ne sont pas assez hâtés de sremparer

des terres et bon nombres de protestants se sont plac6s au milieu dreux;

mai-s on peut espérer que, dans 1a suite, plusieurs de ces protestants se

sont rnal à ltaise au nil-ieu de catholiques cederont l-eurs terres, et

seront remplac6s par des catholiquesrt (Unfortunately our Cathol-ics have

not been quick enough to settle the l-and and a good number of Protestants

are l-iving among then; but it is to be hoped that eventually many Protes-

tants will- be i1l at ease among the Catholics and will- give up their

homesteads, and they will be replaced by Catholics) (quoted in Painchaud,

I976, 33O). Thus Archbishop Tach6, hi.s successor Archbishop Langevin,
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Bishop Grandin of St. Al-bert and his successor Mgr Legal, and, fron

1890-1921, Bishop Pascal of Prince Al-bert, all assisted. the rrnatural

tendency of French-speaking Ipeoples] to settle together through active

colonizati-on effortsrr (Painchaud, 1976, 28). Taché had aspired to

establishing the new colonists around the old M6tis settl-enents of the

Red River CoJ-ony whích he felt woul-d strengthen a particular area by

forning rblocksr of French. Langevin, on the other hand, favoured

rchaint settl-enents such as Grand Cl-arière, Forget, Gravelbourg,

Ponteix and Dollard which forned connecting links fron one region to

another (map 2). However, the French did not settle inrbl-ockst l-ike

the Mennonites, nor did they settl-e independently like the English.

They settled in units based on the social cohesion of the parish. The

Al-berta Bishops Grandin, Legal and Pascaf favoured rchainr settl-ement

because this woul-d connect the lrlest to Manitoba which had had the ad-

vantaþe of a previously established community at Red River.

Clerical- disapproval could mar the chances of successful- settl-e-

ment. For example, a group which was financially sponsored by Comtesse

dtAl-buf6ra for the establishment of Fannystell-e received. littl-e supporü

from the lüestern clergy. This settlernent was organized through La

Sociét6 dtlmmi ation i-se and La Société St. Raphael of Be lgium

with the aid of Senator T. A. Bernier of Manitoba, Belgian journalist

Louis Hacault and French publicist Claudio Janet. Hacaul-t moved to

Manitoba hinself and Bernier spent five years planning. rrBernierts own

notes on the beginnings of Fannystelle . lstated] . that the

colonyrs feaders received very little sympathy from the outset, rpas

mâne celle de Mgr Taché et de son clergérrr (not even that of Mgr Tach6

and his clergy) (quoted in Painchaud, 1976, 309). However, Bernier and
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Hacault did much for

Canadian hlest. They

gration Francaise and

-

these were non-cl-erical- movements those involved endeavored to co-oper-

ate rrwith the local- clergy in the hlest who helped incoming immigrants

select lands in existing or newly created parishes. At the sane time

this network depended on priests and other sympathizers in France and.

Belgium to refer prospecti-ve settlers to themrt (Painchaud, 1976, 305).

By contrast, Auguste Bodard, secretary of La Socidté dtlmmigrati-on

Franpaise r lJas one who received the support of Taché because he wanted-_-_J-

French-speaking cathol-ics to increase j-n nunber so that they night in-

fluence the elections: rr rsi nous voulons . avoir drinfluence en

temps dt6lection, i] faut avoir des groupes de nos nationaux un peu

partoutt [if we want to have influence at the time of the e]-ections we

must have gïoups of our nationality everywhere] . with sentiments

l-ike those it is not surprising that Bodard enjoyed the ful1 support of

the clergytr (quoted in Pai-nchaud, 1976, 3I5). As secretary of La Soci-

été ¿rrmmi tion ].Se , and on good terms with Taché, Bodard in-

formed the hiestern clergy that he planned to advertize a publication on

the opportunities for agricul-ture in the canadian Ïlest in specific

areas of Switzerland, France and Belgiun. His letter to Taché explained

that, due to their paucity of numbers, the society was giving special

consideration to the problems of the French-speaking peoples of the

Vrlest. Bodard hoped that they would be successful- in makingtrdu Manitoba

comrne de l-a Province de Québec un grand pays de langue frangaise, ce qui-

est la but de la Sociététt (Manitoba like Quebec, a large French language

country, which is the aim of the Society) (quoted in Painchaud., 1976,

3II-\2). Bodard felt that it was inportant to have a brochure for the

the French-speaking European settl-ement in the

worked with institutions such as La Société d t ]rnmi-

La Société St. Raphael of Be lgium. Even though
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purpose of advertising because the C.P.R. had recently discontinued

publication of Le Col-onisateur Canadien. Twelve nonths l-ater Bod.ardrs

excellent rapport r,¡ith L.0. Armstrong, the C.P.R. col-onizing agent,

resulted in the railway company underwriting the cost of publishing 50,000

- copies of one of Bodard I s bulletins regarding settlenent conditions

in the ne'b¡ areas of south western Manitoba which the abbés Gaire and

Royer were promoting. Thus Bodard distributed propaganda brochures on

Itlestern Canada rranong the agricultural class j-n France, Belgiun and

Switzerland. Leaffets went out under the signature of clergymen who

were members of the Soci6té and who put prospective settl-ers in touch

with Bodard. Whenever possible, Bodard hinself travel-l-ed to Europe and

returned to Canada with a contingent of families bound for the Westtl

(Painchaud, 1976, 3I2-L3). Occasionally special brochures were dis-

tributed to those of weal-th informing then of investnent possibil-ities

in lfestern Canada. It has already been stated that Bodard, as the

Societyrs secretary fron 1887-1894, published nany articl-es on col_oni-

zaLion in various journals (Painchaud, 1976, 3l-3). Bodard was not

directly involved in settl-ement gg; the colonists that Bodard con-

veyed to the l¡Iest were greeted as settlers by other clergy such as the

abb6s Telesphore Campeau, Gabriel Cfoutier and J. M. Jolys. Bodardrs

most significant service, however, r¡ras to put European groups in

touch with the ltlestern Church leader¡ French-speaking priests who were

interested in founding parishes in lrlestern Canada were introduced to

Taché. It was Benoit, for example, who infor¡ned Taché that the

Chanoines R6sul-iers de lrInmacul6e Conc eption were willing to col-onize.

Benoit proposed, on the authority of the Bishop of Annecy, to .establish

in Canada, a parish of the Savoisiens, to construct for /+OO Belgian
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fanilies near Labroqu6rie, Manitoba, and to transport French colonists

to the area of St. Leon. Bodard stated that he had been responsible

for between /+50 and 500 imrnigrants yearly (painchaud, 1976, 3I3-\t+).

Manitobats first Belgian colonists began to arrive in the last

two decades of the nineteenth century. Some individual BeJ-gians nigrated

to Manitoba in the year 1BBB (hlilson and l,rlynde1s, 1976, 73). It was in

June of that year that charles Louis Menu, his wife, son and brother

arrived settling in rl-e-des-chânes and st. Pierre respectivery, and

l-ater noving to St. Boniface (Le Club Belge, n.d., 5) (map 1). The

following year, several more Belgians reached that province and settl-ed

in the rl-e-des-chênes/st. Boniface/st. vital region (Le club Belge, n.d.,

5-7) (map 1). It was in 1889 that the first large contingent of 200

caner in part through the l-abours of Father Cfoutier who worked as a

colonizing agent for the Archbishop of Sù. Boniface. 0f these, nunerous

Belgians settfed in rural areas where French-speaking peoples were

already established (l{ilson and hryndels, 1976, 13). ilThe Dominion In-

telligence Officer in l,rlinnipeg . . . noted in particular that southern

Manitoba was espeeially suited to mixed farming to which Belgian farmers

rn¡ere well accustomedrr (l,riilson and lrlyndels, I976, 13).

It was during the l-ast two decades of the nineteenth century in

the course of Bodardrs tenure as secretaly of the society, when he was

cj-rculating infornation through his brochures on hlestern Canadian settl-e-

nent, that the south western region of Manitoba was opening up under the

supervision of the abb6s Gaire and Royer. It is evident that Bod.ardts

bul-letins met with sorne success because many of the early Belgian settlers

came to that region. Father Will-ens of Roul-ers, Western Flanders, for

example¡ who had been curé of Bruxel-l-es, Manitoba, for al-most two years,
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hlas requested by the Minister of the Interior to arnass a number of let-

ters fron satisfied Belgian colonists and to return to Belgium with them

to publicize the opportunities for settl-ement in Manitoba. This request

was then authorized by Tach6. Thus Father l,riil-lens wrote:

Mr. Minister: I an wel-l aware of the honour that you
have bestowed. on me: to nake my activities known and to
encourage emigration toward fertil-e Manitoba. 0n the eve
of ny departure to ny native land, in order to l-et people
know of the riches of this region and to bring back, I
hope, many colonists, I have managed to fulfill your re-
quest to amass a number of letters fron the col-onists
themselves which attest to the success of their settlenent
and their respective ideas on their new country.
This has been authorized by His Eminence, the Lord Bishop
Tach6, the il-lustrious Archbishop of St. Boniface, the
great colonizer, and unequivocally the Grand 01d Man of
the North hrest. ( Transl-ation: Les Belges au Manitoba,
I89/+. , 4-5)

Fron the above excerpt it is evident that the Government as well as the

Church were interested in stimulating Belgian settlement in l,{estern

Canada and in particular in Manitoba. l¡lillems colleeted thirty letters

fron the newly settl-ed col-onists who offered their reactions to locating

in Manitoba to prospective Belgian emigrants. l,rlillems t l-etter further

ascertained that nany Belgians were coming to Manitoba and were bei-ng

placed in flourishing new col-onies. He cited Bruxell-es, Saint Alphonse,

Delorraine, Grand Clariêre, Lac des Chenes in Manitoba (nap l), saying

that some Belgians had l-ocated as far.west as the Edmonton/hletaskawin

region in Alberta. (Les Belges au Manitoba , 1894, 4-5). The reference

to Tach6 reenphasizes the high regard in which the Archbishop was held

and the povler that was wiel-ded by this remarkable man with regards to

settlement in l¡lestern Canada, in particular French-speaking settlement.

Excerpts fron some of the letters compiled by hiillens denonstrated that

mixed farning was the choice of occupation in Lorne Municipaliiy on

arrival in Manitoba. For example, one written by M. L. HacauJ-t, senior
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staff writer for the courri-er de Bruxelles dated December d, rB93¡ to

M. Ltabbé l,rlillems stated: rrI shall first say that the country around"

saint Alphonse and Bruxelles . offers . indisputably the great-

est agricultural- and pastoral resources. It is suited. above all- to what

is known as mixed farming: agriculture and animal- husbandry combined.tr

(Translations: Les Be es au Manitoba , 1894, 6). Another letter writ-
ten by Auguste De Pape emphasized the opportunities in Manitoba and

ifl-ustrated the chain reaction such missives woul-d induce among prospec-

tive immigrants:

After having worked in many places, finding the earth
fertile, the cl-imate healthy and the region pleasant and
having carefully considered everything, I have come to the
concl-usion that we can here . be assured of a good
future because the work is financially rewarding. This
is why I no longer hesitate to advise ny parents to come
and join ne with al-l our fanil_y as soon as possibl_e in
order that they may become establishe-d in the new Belgian
colony of Bruxell-es. (Translation: Les Belges au
Manitoba, I89/r, 9)

De Papers orj-gins had been in Lambeke-l-es-Esc1oo, Eastern Fl-anders.

Others who subnitted l-etters hail-ed from places in lrlest Fl-anders, the

Province of Hainaut which lies adjacent to France, and as far east as

the south eastern corner of BeJ-giun in Luxembourg. Thus the range of

correspondents covered a large section of Belgium and therefore the

possibility of circul-ating the news of the mixed farming region of south

western Manitoba to Belgian fanil-ies who night contempì-ate emigration

was fairl-y broad.

Brandt (tgls) further establ-ished that many Flemish-speaking

Belgians came to the south western region of Manitoba. The notes made

by the Reverend Hyacinthe Lapointe substantiated Belgian settlenent in

the region of St. Alphonse for example:

In 1889, nany Fì-emish-speaking Betgians started coming
to St. Alphonse, so there l{as a need f or a priest
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who coul-d speak Flemish as wel_f as French. Rev. Gustave
I¡lill-ems came to preach a retreat in 1892. He !¡as a
Flenish-speaking Belgian . . . In 1Bp0 there were 1d2
of Fl-enish origin in the parish. In 1895 there were
only 30 unclaimed Honesteads in the area: there were
l-200 inhabitants, /* schools, a large general store and.
a smal-ler store, also a post office. (Quoted in Brandt,
1975, D5-6)

The Reverend r. campeau, parish priest of st. Alphonse supported the

fact that many Belgians migrated to the south western regi-on of Manitoba.

The l-etter indicated that the Belgians had arrived on the heels of the

French Canadians, much in the nanner that Taché and hi-s successor Arch-

bishop Langevin had planned. hiritten to T. A. Bernier, nayor of st.

Boniface, and in 1891, a senator, the letter stated:

The region north of St. Alphonse received the first French
Canadian colonists . Then in l_8BB some Belgi_ans came.
The majority of the parishioners r^rere of Belgian descent
so the new parish was naned Bruxell-es after the capital- of
their homel_and. A school- was buil_t in 1890. Rev. Gustave
Ìrlil-l-ems, a Flemish-speaking Belgian arrive in IBgZ
Onthe tOth of l4ay L897, Rev. itiill-ems was naned priest of' St. Alphonse. In 1899, on the l7th of November, Rev. Hubert
Heynen cane as a priest. At this time the parish consisted
of 35 families which took in what is now Swan Lake, Holland,
Cypress River and Gl-enboro. In 1905 there were BO famil-ies
consisting of 200 French-speaking parishioners. (Quoted
in Brandt, 1975, I43) (nap t)

Belgian historian Yvette Brandt (1985a) suggested that many

Belgian col-onists migrated to the south western regJ-on of Manitoba be-

cause some colonists sponsored others. Thus the nersconer woul-d natur-

ally settle where his sponsor had settled. Brandt (1985a) al-so con-

firmed that nany woul-d mÍgrate to the region because a rel-ative had

immigrated first and, as the Minister of the Interior had envisioned.,

Father llill-emst amassed l-etters would encourage. would-be settlers by

the good reports of the farning potential of the region. It was Brandtrs

(fçg¡a) opinion that farning wasttthe very soul- of the conmunity.rl
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2. Conclusion to Hypothesis IV

In l-870, Manitoba v/as virtually empty with the population di-
vided almost equally between Protestant and Catholic. Archbishop Tachá

and the l¡lestern clergy influenced settl-ement in Western Canada. Tach6

wanted to keep the hlest isolated because he was afraid that the

catholics and his Métis would be outnumbered by the protestants.

f'ailing isol-ation the hlestern Clergy desired French-speaking Catholic

settlenent in Ìüestern Canada. ft was hoped that the French-speaking

colonists would colonize around the old Métis settlenents. Thus Taché

was instrumental- in securing frl+OOr000 acres of l-and for the unrnarried

chil-dren of half-breed families. However, the Métis preferred their

nomadic lifestyle and the najority soon departed further west havíng

sold their l-and titles to speculators. Those who stayed remained in

St. Francois Xavier, St. Norbert and St. Anne and the newly arrived

French-speaking people grouped around these old Métis centres. After

1876, sone reserves l¡Iere established for French Canadians simil-ar to

those of the Mennonites. By 1878 the new French-speaking cofonists

noved toward the Pembina Mountain region to St. Leon and somerset.

Don Paul- Benoit founded Notre Darne de Lourdes and St. Charles which

enabl-ed the European French to establish a foothold in the lùest. Most

European French settl-ed in Manitoba, the exceptions being those who

emigrated to saskatchewan. European French did not necessarily ally

thenselves to the French Canadians because the Europeans r¡rere less nil-i-

tant and less interested in La Survivance , the French Canadian cause.

Both Church and State wanted agricultural-ists. The Church hoped that

all new French-speaking colonists woufd settle on land abandoned by the
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Mótis. Howeverr some preferred homestead l-and. because it was l-ess ex-

pensive. The Catholic Church owned much val-uabl-e land on the east side

of the Red River whi-ch, however, sold rapidly in spite of its high price.

l{hen Taché was nade pre sident of La Sociétê de Colonizabion , Senator

Girard refused his request for nore of the same. The Cathol-ic Church

wanted the French-speaking peoples to settl-e apart from those of the

Protestant faith. Thus the French settled i-n units based on the parish

system.

Clerical- disapproval- coul-d nar satisfactory settlement. In estab-

lishing Fannystell-e T. A. Bernier had little help from Tach6 and the

hlestern clergy. However, Bernier successfully worked with institutions

such as La Sociét6 dtlmni ation Fran ise and La Société St. Raphael of

Belgium. By contrast, Auguste Bodard, who was secretary ^ 
.Jt.or La öoc1eÏe

dtlnmi ation Fran a]-se received the support of Taché because he wanted

to increase the French-speaking population of Western Canada in order

to influence the el-ections. Bodard circul-ated literature advertising

Manitoba to the agriculturalists of Switzerland, France and Belgium.

This was done with the aid of L.0. Armstrong, the C.P.R. colonizing

agent, whose company underwrote the expense of printing 50,000 brochures.

Between 188? and l.894, during Bodardrs tenure as secretary of La Société

dtrnmigration Francaise, Belgians commenced imnigration to the south

western region of Manitoba. At this tine both the State and the Church

Ïtere promoting settlement in lrlestern Canada and Father ltlill-ens, the curé

of Bruxelles, was asked by the Minister of the Interior to amass a num-

ber of fetters from satisfied Belgian col-onists of that region, to take

to Belgiun with him in order to publicize settlenent in the Canadian

I¡Iest and in particular in the south western region of Manitoba. This
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was authorized by Tach6, who I¡Ias recognized as the great col-onizer and.

the Grand Ol-d Man of the ldest by hli11ems. 0f the 30 letters researched.

all promoted settlenent in south western Manitoba, extolling it as a

l-and of opportunity and one where mixed farming r¡ras an important agri-
cultural- investment.

The above research has therefore revealed that there were several

reasons for Belgian immigration to the south western region of Manitoba.

The catholic church wanted French-speaking settlers and, failing to

attract those from Quebec, finally turned to Europe; Belgium, France

and Switzerland. The work of laynen, such as T. A. Berníer and Auguste

Bodard, infl-uenced European French-speaking settl-ement to the lriest and

in particular, Bodardrs aggressive approach of circul-ating leaflets pro-

moting settlement which coincided with the period in which Belgians had

commenced to migrate. Ultimatel-y the letters amassed by l,rlillems and

transported to Belgium promoting colonization in south western Manitoba

rnay have been the catal-yst which put in motion extensi-ve novement of

Belgians because the authors of these nissives originated. across the

breadth of Belgium.

Belgian historian Yvette Brandt (1985a) suggested that sone migra-

tion to the south western regi-on of Manitoba could be attributed to the

sponsorÍ-ng of newconers by those already settted; to relatives inmigra-"
ting to the area where their kinfolk were al-read,y established and that
llill-emsf l-etters could be a factor influencing migration. Brandt (Igg5a)

ascertained that agriculture hras the heart of the Belgian fraternity in
south western Manitoba. Accordingly, no one significant fact contributed

to the intensive settlenent of the south western region of Manitoba by

Belgians, but rather nany factors which occurred over ti-ne. Thus, the
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hypothesis that the Belgians selected the south western region of Mani-

toba because they felt it was especially good for mixed farming cannot

be unreservedly supported; the i-nfluence of the Ronan Catholic Church

was al-so a factor.

3 Belsian Settl-ement i-n Lorne Municipalitv: Hvpothesis v . l_889-1929

Hypothesis V submits that there was residential- propinquity of

Belgians j-n Lorne Municipality. In researching residential propinquity

of Belgians in Lorne Municipality several factors are of interest: the

physical background of the prairies; the foundation of the various

parishes within the sectionaÌ survey; the change in the size and shape

of Lorne Municipality before and after 1890; the tr¿o Belgian cultures,

both Fl-ernings and French, and some of the hardships encountered by the

early Belgian colonists.

rrModern commentators woul-d describe the pre-Ì8dO prairie west as

part of another age, a separate era in the history of the worldrt (Friesen,

I9B/+, 5). It has been said that the i¡lestern Interior is composed of

three vast steps, nuch like those of a staircase. These prairie l-evels

are divided by gently rising slopes. The first has an average height of

800 feet' corresponding to the lowest part of Glacial Lake Aggasiz; the

second, averaging fr600 feet, can be found amid the Manitoba Hil-ls and

the Missouri coteau; the third l-evel- extends between zrzoo and dro0o

feet and ranges from the base of the rocky Mountains north east to the

Athabasca region (Friesen, 1984, 5). It is the second level_ in the

Pembina Mountain country that Belgian colonists began to settle in the

last tt¡p decades of the nineteenth century. Before 1872 only trappers

and missionaries, Indian and Métis hunters bad explored the Pembina
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Mountain region. Its wooded hills remained unoccupied until 1877 when

the first col-onists arrived. (Roy, I970r 14). ft was not until 18?f that

surveyors commenced their work and from 1872-1876 all of the Pembina

Mountain region was staked and divided into subdivisions, sections and

quarter sectíons (Roy, 1970, 11). The foundation of the parishes of

the Pembina Mountain region took place over a period of /n3 years: St.

Leon 1877-1878; St. Alphonse 1883; Notre.Dame de Lourdes 1B9t; Bruxelles

1892¡ St. Cl-aude 1895; Mariapolis 1903; Somerseb 1907; Haywood 1909;

Swan Lake 1Ç1Ç and St. Lupician I92O (Roy 1970, B). Specifically, these

parishes are within eight townshipsr T5R12, T5R10, T5R9, T6Rll-, T6R9,

T6R8, TBRT and T8R6 (nap 3). Bruxel-les was settled by Belgians in 1892

and soon acquired a postal station. It was naned for the capital of

Belgium and is in T6R11. Mariapolis acquired a post office in 18Ç1 and

is in T5R12. Swan Lake becane eligible for a postal station in 1881- and

is in T5R10. Somerset was settled by people fron England and is in T5R9t

acquiring a post office in 1881. St. Leon was named for Pope Leo XIII

(1810-1891), obtaining a post office in l-8?9 and is in T5R9. Lorne was

named for the Duke of Argyll, who was the Marquess of Lorne and served

as Governor General of Canada from 1878 to 1883, visiting Manitoba in

1881. St. Alphonse, known as Decosse before l-BB7 ïras a Ronan Cathol-ic

colony in T5R12. Gl-enboro, Cypress River and Holland which are not in

Lorne Municipality are in T7R1/+, T7R12 and T7R11 respectively, Glenboro

being named by an early Scottish settl-er, Janes Duncan and acquiring a

post office i-n 1883. Cypress River and Holl-and establ-ished post offices

in lBB? and l-881- respectively, the latter being named for A. C. HoÌland,

the postmaster (nap 3).

Lorne Municipality, in which it is proposed to study the resi-

dential- propinquity of Belgian col-onists who came to the Canadian ltlest
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from l-887 Lo I)?), covers T5RIZ, T5nt1r T5Rl-0, T5R9r T5R8, T6Rt2, T6R1l,

T6R10' T6R9 and f6n8 (nap 3). Before l-890, Lorne Municipality embraced

an area which included Townships /¡, 51 6, and extended from Ranges 9-l-2

west of the principal meridian (map 3). After 1890, the size of Lorne

Municiaplity became snaller; T/¡R9, T/+RI-O, T4.R11 and TdRl2 west of the

principal meri.dian were el-iminated from the nunicipality. However, T5BB

and T6R8 west of the principal meridian were added (map 3). Thus, before

1890 the nunicipality extended over 12 townships whereas after 1B9O it
covered 10 townships.

Belgian pioneers represent two cuftural el-ements in Belgium. The

Flemings, a Teutonic people, speak the Dutch tongue, Flemish, and. live
in the northern region of Belglum. The Ílaì-loons, on the other hand are

basically a Celtic people¡ who speak French and Ìive in the south and

south eastern part of Belgiun. Both Flemings and hlalfoons are Ronan

Catholic, though the Flemings in general are nore conservative in the

observance of their religi on (The Canadian Fanil-y Tree , A979, 20),

hlith French as their mother tongue, most of the hlalloons who migrated

to Canada and in¡ho arrived. in Quebec City and Montrea] remained in the

Provi-nce of Quebec. The Flemings, however, bei-ng required to learn a

new language, English, were generally nore flexible regarding the region

in which they settled. It is interesting to note that regardless of the

language barri-er more Fl-enings than hlalloons migrated to Canada (The

Canadian Famil-y Tree , 1967, /rL). By 1916, for exanple, there was a

total or 21049 Flemings in Manitoba which represented .5 percent of the

total population of the province whil-e onl.y I)J lrlal-loons had nigrated

to Manitoba, representing .01 percent of the total Manitoba population

(Census of the Prairie Provinces , 19l-6 , 191-8 , 248). ItManitoba attracted
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the largest nunber of Belgians. Settl-ements grew up around. l,riinnipeg and

st. Boniface and to the south west at such towns as Bruxel-les, st.
Alphonse and Swan Lake where the population is stil-l largely Belgianrl

(The Canadian Family Tree , 7967, /nr) .

There l{ere many hardships encountered by the early colonists and

rrThe art of homesteading, of breaking sod and converting a semi-arid

plain into a fertile bread basket, of enduring extrenes of climate, of

defying setbacks and rejecting failure, is perhaps one of the nost

dranatic and heroic monents of modern Canadian historyrr (Mc0rorie, 1983,

20). The first col-onist to cone to this region was Daniel Fraser from

Quebee and he settl-ed on Section l_6 of T5R9 in l8?Z (map 3). There he

built himsel-f a sod house with one wi-ndow L¡hich lras covered with hide

to enable some light to penetrate the dwelling. Two months l-ater others

fol-lowed; Joseph Charbonneau from Massachusetts and Ofivier and Frederic

Lafrendière, father and son from Ontario (Roy, Ig7O, I/+-I5).

The first large number of Belgians arrived as a group in 188Ç to

llestern canada, in part due to the work of Father cloutier who was a

colonizj-ng agent of Archbishop Tach6 (Wil-son and l,rlyndels, 1976, V).
Those who came before that date travel-l-ed individually and their numbers

were few. Twel-ve of these early Belgian colonists migrated and settl-ed

in Lorne Municipality in the Pembina Mountain district. Brandt (rçeo)

gave capsul-e infornation regarding these hardy settlers and the courage

and stoicism which I^Ias a part of the pioneer spirit can be seen from the

excerpts extracted fron this history on pioneering Belgi_ans.

All the earliest pioneers encountered hardships; in 1BB7 Alphonse

Baccus migrated and homesteaded on section 36 T6R12 (Brandt, 1980, 33/r).

rn the same year John Pierre Kergen came, crosslng the Atlantic on a
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cattle ship with his wife and five children and settled on the south

east quarter of Section 28 of T6R11. Auguste Vermière was another who

came in 188?, purchasing a quarter section from the c.p.R. in the st.
AJ-phonse region. He cfeared the l-and and built his 1og cabin in 1g9g.

He borrowed a team of oxen to enabl-e hin to journey to Bruxel-les for
his wedding ceremony (Brandt, 1980, 6/+g-/19). Joseph Vos nigrated in
1BB8 to the St. Alphonse area, applyÍng for a homestead on the south

west quarter of Section 16 of T6R11, but he died of bl-ood poisoning the

following year as a resul-t of a wound on his l"g (Brandt, l-9g0, 6Lg).

Francis Deschouwer, his brother-in-law Baptiste pouteau, and a fri_end,

Mr. schepper, cane together in l-888, the latter being the first of the

Flemish col-onists in the area. Francis Deschouwer settl-ed in the St.

Alphonse region, his wife and five chil-dren arriving the fol-lowing year;

his brother-in-l-aw took a homestead near Swan Lake, but Mr. Schepper re-

turned to Belgium the following year (Brandt, t9BO, /nz6). rn l-gg8

Ar:nol-d Foidart, his wife and three chil-dren took a homestead on the

south west quarter of Section 22 of T6Rlt; soon after their fourth child

died (Brandt, 1980, /./r9). The same year, Theophile Dropsy and Hector

LeRoy arrived together, settling near Bruxel-l-es and. clearing the land

in order to build a 1og cabin. hlild game and. fruit were available in
plenty to supplement their provisions, but hardship was commonplace and.

ingenuity becane a necessity; beef tallow ras burned instead of cand1es

and a brew of boil-ed barley replaced coffee whil-e wood ashes were used

to scrub fl-oors (Brandt, 1980, 533-Ð. Alphonse Lecoq cane to hiestern

canada in 1888 as an orphan, ultimately buying the north west quarter

of Sction 33 T5RII (Brandt, f9BO, 53O). Jean Schunacher with his wife

and six children came the same year settling on the south west quarter
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of section 16 T6Rt1 (Brandt l-980, 609). Families were larger but life
expectancy lilas shorter. 0f the twelve Belgian names verified. in Brand.trs

(fgSO) history, six settl-ed ín T6R11, one settled in T6R12, one setil-ed,

in T5R10' one settl-ed in T5R11, one settled in T5R12 and one bought land

from the C.P.R. Only one returned to Belgium. Thus the Bruxelles region

(r6nrr) was favoured by Belgians in the early days of setil-ement (nap 3).

Much research has been conducted on resid.ential- propinquity by

various schol-ars. rt r^ras argued by Brunger (rçgz, 265) for example, that
rrmigrant settl-ers preferred areas occupied by people of similar back-

ground to thensel-ves.rr McQuillan (I97Bb, ldI) agreed, suggesting that
rrthe congregation of innigrants from a sinil-ar European background was

based on communication, convenience and neighbourly help.r Raitz (1979,

79) was in accord, stating that rrin periods of confl-ict or hardship that

accompany immigration or radical political change, the ethnic finds his

peers to be a source of stabil-ity and reassurance.rr It was Brungerrs

(tggZr 267) work that examined.rrthe same group of Irish as Mannion

lI97/+) although from a different viewpoint. The transfer of social-

institutions as reflected in the pattern of geographical propinquity

. [was] . of prime interest in . [his] . study.rr The

purpose of this study is to examine residential propinquity in early

Belgian colonists who were essential-ly agricultural-ists.

ïn order to establish residential propinquity by Belgians in the

Municipality of Lorne and its inmediate environs ¡ 338 nanes were taken

fron the Bl-8 names in the Lorne family histories and statistics compiled

by Brandt (fçao, 3Z/n-665). These 338 were all_ the names for which coun-

try of origin was stated. 0n1y the names of heads of families were used

regardless of the size of the famil-ies wn'ich ranged from singl-e to four-
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teen. It was found that out of the total_ of 338 names 162 or /+7.9

percent were of Bergian origin (appendix 6). The najority of these

settl-ed in Bruxelles and st. Alphonse (ta¡te t). These 162 names re-

presented specific percentages of the total population of the tov¡ns of

Bruxel-l-es, st. Alphonse, swan Lake, Mariapolis, Kingsley and Hol-land in

1927 (table 1; map 1). Of the renaining 1?6, those of British origin

numbered 86 or 2J./,, percenL; those of French origin numbered 77 or ZZ.7

percent; and those fron other eountriesnumbergJl-3 or 3.8 percent (ap-

pendix 6).

Table 1: Bel-sian Settlement in Lorne Municipalitv 1887-1929

Bruxell-es

St. Alphonse

Swan Lake

lvlarl_apol-l-s

Cypress River

Kingsley

Hol-1and

Bel-gians

/+2

/+3

3/,

10

7

/+

3

Total Population

UO

BO

1ñrtt)

l.25

I/+0

Figures not avail-able

252

Bel-gian % of Total

28

53.75

Ig./n2

8

5

1.19

No Name Glven 19

Total population of Manitoba, 1926, 6391056

Total- Belgians in Manitoba 1926 51526

Belgians numbered .87% of the total_ Manitoba population

Sources: Canada Dominion Bureau of Statistics Census of Manitoba L926
1927, p. /+0.

Rural Post Offices and Rural Routes in the l¡lestern Provinces,
1927, pp. 7-8.

In addition to the above research ancilfiary information regard-

ing the residentíal propinquity of Belgians in south western Manitoba
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was reviewed. This research was on a nore general scale than the above.

Two Districts of Manitoba, Nunbers 7 and B, naned Lisgar and MacDonard

respectively were examined (Manitoba, Rand McNally & Co., l_g9g, Manitoba

Archives, 67/u.2 Fbed [1898] R) . rt was found that in l-9ol there L¡ere

358 people of Belgian origin in Lisgar ( Census of Canada A Volume I
1901, 1903, 256). Of the three municipalities and two villages within

Lisgar the distribution lras as fol-l-ows: Argyle 2; Dufferin l; carman

(village) 2; Gretna (vi1lage) 6 and Lorne 34.7 (Census of Canada A

Volume 1. 1901- , 1903, 286). Thus Lorne contained 96.92 percent of the

Lisgar population that was of Belgian origin.

At the sane date, District Number B, MacDonald, contained J/*

people of Belgian origin (Census of Canada A. Volume l-. 19Ol-
'1903,

286). By 1903, Lorne Municipality had been ressigned to the District
of MacDonard (Map of Manitoba, Geo. F. cran, chieago, 1903, Manitoba

Archives, GIl,z, Fbed, 1903C). Thus, by 1!16, the number of people of

Belgian origin in Lisgar had dropped to 5/+, whereas the number in

MacDonald had risen Lo 656 (Census of the prairie provinces. 1916

l-918, r42). By 1927, Lisgar contained lo2 people of Belgian origin,

whereas MacDonal-d supported 1r418 (Si-xttr Census of Canada. 1921 , Volume 1

I92/n, 376-7). Lorne Municipality included 1,2?B peopl-e of Belgian

origin Sixth Census of Canada l 2T Volune I , 1924, /uB8) .

0n a wider scal-e residential propinquity may be noted provincially

in the percentage distribution by birthplace of the total- popuration

for each province for 1Ç11 and 1Ç21. Manitoba had the highest propor-

tion of Belgians of any provinces in Canada (S:-xttr Census of Canada, I92I

Vol-ume l-l-, 1925, 242- 3) (ta¡re z). Thus in l-911_, those of Belgian origin

selected Manitoba by a margin of .2j percent over their second choice of
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Alberta and in 1921 the differenee hras .26 percent.

Table 2: Z Distribution of Beleian Setil-ers for each Province

1911 19zt

Prince Edward Island

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Quebec

0ntario

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Al-berta

British Col-umbia

Yukon

Northwest Territories

.12

.02

.07

.02

.50

.26

.27

.20

.15

.03

.11_

.03

.10

.08

.5/'

.28

.28

.U

.12

.01

Source: Sixth Census of Canada 19zt Vol-une l-l- 1925, 2/+2-3.

Further evidence of residential propinquity can be seen from

the research of Brandt (fgeO, 58-6I, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, j4, 76,

78,80); cummins Rural Directories, (1918, rgz3), Manitoba Archives,

and the Land ritles Office Abstract Books, Mord.en, Manitoba. of the

162 Belgians researched., l-12 settled in that region and. owned 305

quarter secti-ons. All but 1{ of these quarter sections were i-n T6Rl-0,

T6Rl-1, T6R12, T5Rl-0, T5Rt-1, T5Rt2 (figure 2 and appendix ?) .

/, Conclusion to Hvpothe sis V

Between l-887 and 1929, /+7 .9 percent of the nanes taken from the

publication compiled by Brandt (f9eO, j2/+_665) for the Municipality of
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Lorne were of Belgian origin. rn r-9ol-, 96.92 percent of those in the

District of Lisgar could be attributed to those of Belgian origin living
in Lorne Municipality. rn r9o3, when Lorne Municipality was reassigned

to the District of MacDonal-d the nunber of people of Belgian origin in
MacDonal-d rose from 5/n in tgol- to 656 in 1903 and to t,4l_B in r9zt. on

a wider scale, by the end of the first quarter of the twentieth century,

Belgians showed a preference for settlement in Manitoba over any other

province i.n canada. Thus it could be concluded that the Belgians

est,ablished residential propinquity in Manitoba ì-n genera] and j-n Lorne

Municipality in parti-cular.

5. fntroduction to Hypotheses VIa vïb, vI

In 1889, at the tine of their initial arrival in south western

Manitoba, Belgian immigrants i¡rere advanced. agriculturalists and rel-evant

literature suggests that immigrant groups nay contribute to creating a

distinctive visibl-e landscape. Thus an end.eavor is made to d.iscover

whether the Belgians created such a landscape in Manitoba with respect

to agricul-ture. It '$ras argued by McQuil_l-an (tgZg¡, l3g) for example,

that ttcul-tural- geographers have been attracted by the folk artifacts
and elernents of material- cul-ture in the landscape that distinguished

one inmigrant area from other imnigrant areas in North Anerica.n How-

eveï, Mannion (Ig7/rr 30) found that:

few elenents of the South-east Irish farmyard
tradition ever crossed the ocean. All najor
components of the farmyard--the number of buildings,
their form, disposition and the material_s of con_
struction--rdere radically al_tered. Most new forns
or j-deas about outbuildings r¡rere borrowed from pre_
existing loca1 New worl_d traditions and the faclors
infl-uencing change were envj_ronnental and. econonii.
At the operati-onal_ centre the farm, the farnyard
complex refl-ected the patterns of farm produôtion
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and was sensitive to their changes; it was also
an important indicator of the innigrantst adapta-
tion to a ner{ physical environment.

Regarding Ukrainian settlement Lehr (1gZg, 19) argued. that when the

Ukrainian peasant innigrated to hiestern Canad.a his behaviour trwas often

profoundly affected by the conditions existing in the homeland at the

time of [his] emJ-gration.rr He suggested that:

it was the wish of the great majority of Ukrainian
pioneers to settle ín the wooded environrnent of the
aspen parkland vegetation belt. fn this respect the
general zone of Ukrainian settl-enent was a direct
reflection of the resource perception and environ-
mental desires of the great majority of Ukrainian
inmigrants. The nyth that they were forced to accept
the poorer woodlands because a1l- the open grassland.s
had been taken by earlier settlers has long enjoyed an
undeservedly wide currency. Yet j-t was the grassland
environment of the open prairie which was the last to
be fully settl-ed, and it is clearly evident that they
did not select the wooded country simply because no
other l-and was available. (l,ehr, 1978, 289)

As this brief literature review shows, some ethnic groups created dis-

tinctive landscapes. The discussion which follows considers this

general possibiJ-ity for the specific case of the Belgians in Manitoba.

specifically Jaenen (198/*) has suggested that Belgian farmers in the

St. Boniface-lrlinni-peg region may have become conmitted to beet growing

as well as to narket gardening and dairying; that Belgians in the

Bruxell-es-Swan Lake-Somerset area were mixed farmers before they became.

interested in the grain growing busi-ness; that the Belgians nay have been

instrumental in organizi-ng the sugar beet industry in Manitoba, and that

the Bei-gians Inay have brought sone specialties of their Fl-emish farrning

techniques with them to Manitoba. For purposes of clarity the subse-

quent discussion is divided into four sections.

6. Dairvins and Market Gardenins

The dairy industry and market gardening hrere an integral part of
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the history of Manitoba, and indeed, part of the history of the Belgian

colonists who nigrated to that province in the l-ast two decades of the

nineteenth and early twentieth centuríes. In this section an end"eavor

is nade to demonstrate that dairying and market gardening were part of
Manitobars economy and to make manifest the rol-e played by some Belgian

col-onists.

(") The Dairy Industry and Market Gardening in Manítoba: The intro-
duction of cattle to Manitoba occurred in 1813 when Lord Se]kirk shipped

some aninals with his settl_ers to that province ( Fiftv Years of Dairvins

in Manitoba , 1935, I3). Records indicate a large shipment of 300 head

to the lüestern Interior in ].823 which were sold. to Red River col-onists

forf3O each, an enormous sum at that time. By 183g, the nunbers had

groü¡n t'o 3t269 in Assiniboia (Mccormick, 1968, 7). This marked the be_

ginning of the dairy industry in the hrestern rnterior. Even at that

early stage, the dairy industry Íras one of which the l_ocal newspaper

coul-d boast: rrFel¡ even in Manitoba are aware of the present importance

of the dairy products here and. the rapid advance they are naking. There

are nor¡r about fifty thousand cows in the provincer (The Emigrant , Volume

1, June 1886-volume ll-, May l-888, l). To encourage dairy farmers still
further another consid.eratj-on was suggested by the nedia of the day:

rrOne of the great inducenents we offer farner settl-ers is the plentiful
and general supply of excel-l-ent wildgrass that furnishes cheap summer

and winter food stockr (The Emigrant, volume l, June 13g6-volume 11, May

1888' 3/+). The Manitoba Dairy Association r¡ras formed in 1886 and much

was achieved during the next 50 years which d.emonstrated the success of

a growing dairy industry in that province ( Fiftv Years of Dairyins in
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Manitoba, 1935, r3-3/r). By l88l-, there rÁiere an estimated 9ro77 dairy

farns in Manitoba and the figures continued to rise until lÇdl, when

the estimated numberhras 58r02/+ (100 Years of Agricul-ture in Manitoba

1881-1980 A Statisticaf Profil-e, 1981, 9).

That Manitoba wanted farners can be seen from an early report

entitledrri,rlho should cone to the North i,{est: Manitoba and the terri-
tories want farmers wíth or without capital . The country wants

workers on the landrt (The Emigrant, volume 1, June l-gg6-volune ll_, May

1888, /+5). special crops such as buckwheat, field peas, flax seed.,

sunflowers, canolar rxe, vegetables, potatoes, sugaï beets, nustard.

seed and forage seeds were also an inportant facet of Manitobars agri-
culture. Environnental factors v/ere considered favourabl-e in the

southern regions of the province for the development of these varieties

of agricultural produce (100 Years of Asricul-ture in Manitoba 188t--1980

A Statistical Profile 1981, 1?). The tradition of mixed farming dates

back to the early days of settlement. A report fron J. J. Golden, sup-

erintendent of Immigration for Manitoba to the Minister of Agriculture

in 1912, for exampl-e, stated: rrrhe chief attractive feature of our

Province . lies in the fact that it possesses afl- the essentials of

an ideal- nixed farning province and this quality alone gives Manitoba a

most enviable prestigert ( Annual Renorts Manitoba Departrnen t of Asricufture

18BB-1912 , 1912, 267). Another report noted the link between daíry farn-

ing and mixed farming: trThe whol-esome sign of our country is the steady

gradual adoption of mixed farming, the only safe systen for a country,

and one giving the most resul-ts of the least l-abour, and of this system

the nost inportant l-ink is the dairy. Al-ready cheese and butter facto-

ries . are springing up in different secti-ons, sotne of the former
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. Lrith encouraging resultsfr (The Emigrant vofune 1, June 18g6-

vol-une 11, May l-888, 1) . The fact that wi1d, fruit was availabl_e Ín

abundance in the early years of settl-ement was indicative of the suit-
ability of the soil- for market gardening and the pï.ess nade note of

this: ttAll- over the countTy are found in varying quantity, but often

in lavish pì-enty . Pl-uns . currants . . . raspberri-es, straw-

berries, gooseberries, cranberries, blueberries, Iand] cherries in

vari.etyrr (The Emigrant, Volune 1, No. 3¡ August 1, Igg6, /+g). The

news media lilas a proponent of agriculture i-n the newly acquired terri-
tories and promoted the success of narket gardening in its colunns as

an important aspect of the agricultural- industry in the ldestern Interior:
trAnyone who has visited the agricultural exhibition held yearly at dif-
ferent points al-l- over the North l{est must have adnired the liberal
display of vegetables in extended variety, and perfect growth . . All
the common kinds . gror{ here in a size and quantity seldom seen

el-sewhere except under very favourabl-e conditionsrt (The Enierant , Vo1ume

1, No. J, September lst, 1886, 81).

It was into this farm oriented environnent that nany thousand

settl-ers inmigraùed at the end of the nineteenth century. Sir Cl-ifford

Siftonr who became Minister of the Interior in 1896, nad.e it abundantly

clear that agronomists were those who were desi-red by canada:

ï am of the opinion that about 50O,0OO lfarmers]
could actually be put on the l_and in the next ten
years . ïn Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium,
Bohemia, Hungary and Galicia there are hund.reds of
thousands of hardy peasants, . . . farmers for ten
or fifteen generations, who are anxious to leave
Europe and start life under better conditions in a
new country. These men are workers. They have bòen
bred for generations to work fron daylight to dark.

. hle have some hundreds of thousands of them in
Canada now and they are among our most useful_ and
productive people. (Sifton, 1922, 33-/r)
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(¡) The Agricul-tural- Tradition in Belgium: Agriculture r¡jas an inherent

part of the Belgian tradition. On the Flemish plains of northe¡¡ lstg-ium,

for example, Flemish farms were sma1l, intensj-vely cultivated, generalJ-y

family oriented, being less than three acres in size. They produced

rrflax, sugar beets, hops, tobacco, cattle, butter, cheese, fruits,
cereal-s, potatoes and cut fl-owers, plants and narket gardening, includ-
ing early vegetables and. asparagus, BeÌgian chicory . . . and. hothouse

grapesfr (Lyon, I97I, 137). By 1907, there were /n)J co-operative dairies
in Belgium with 52r3\o nembers who possessed nearly L5OTOOO cor"¡s and

sold produce val-ued at al_most 4't.S million (Rowntree, 19ll , 23Ð. By

the last decade of the nineteenth century there were societies for the

improvement of cattl-e breeding while Government appointed dairy experts

and a research station at the Governnent Agricultural College at Genbl-oux

(Rowntree, l-91-1 , 236; z/r2). progressive farmers, the Belgians formed

the co-operative agricultural novenent for the purpose of insuring houses

and l-ivestock, for inproving animal breeding, for the provision of culti-
vators, to enabl-e farmers to purchase seeds and manure an¿ for the hand-

ling of dairy products (Ensor, J9I5, ZI3_Ð. By lÇlt Belgium had de_

veloped a highty successful market gardening business. The industry

was able to provide the Belgian population v¡ith all the fruit and vege-

tabl-es it needed. As wel1, the oountry \^ras abfe to export .fZngO,OOO

more fruit and {Ðorooo more vegetab}es than she inported and her popu-

latíon was 589 people per square mile (Rowntree, l9l_l_, 1g9). The

Belgians t success as market gardeners was not due to protection through

tariff nor to an advantageous cl-imate but to the intensive nanner in
which they farmed: rrhlhen the cul-tivation of soil- beeomes so intensive

that individual care Ís given to every plant, it is no longer cal_led
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farming, but gardening, and this is what is occurring in Belgiumrr

(Rowntree, 191-1, 190).

(c) Belgian Agriculture in Manitoba: Hypothesis vra l88g-r9g2:

Hypothesis VIa suggests that Belgian immigrant farmers in the St Boniface-

hlinnipeg area were prinarily interested in dairying and market garden-

ing and laLerbecame involved in the sugar beet industry in Manitoba.

Given Sir Clifford Siftonrs land oriented immigration policy, given the

fact that the dairy industry and market gardening are an integral part

of Manitobars history and economy and given, in parti_cuIar, the farn

orj-ented background of the Belgian people, and essentially their pen-

chant for the dairy industry and narket gardening, it is not surprising

that many of the early Belgian settl-ers chose the land as a vocation.

Ïn fact, from the total- of l.62 Belgian nanes researched in Lorne Muni-

cipalíty (chapter /u, hypothesis 5),102 had ancestors who had settled

in that area between l-887 and, 1929, and who had worked on the land

either as farmers or as farm l-abourers, 11 had other occupations and /+9

did not stipulate their vocation (Brandb,1980, 327-66Ð. These 102

represent 63.5 percent of the total and 90 percent of the total- of those

whose vocation was knom. I¡üil_son and hryndels (1976, 76) stated that
rrnany pioneer dairy farners in the province Iof Manitoba] were Belgians,

some of whon went ínto the dairy busj-ness. fn 1890, for exanple, Con-

stant Bossuyt bought the Northeastern Dairy.rr This was the first dairy

to be located in ldinnipeg and the Belgian owners renamed it the Manitoba

Dairy. The soÍl- in the viciníty of hlinnipeg Lras the source of fertile
land which provided l-ush pasture for cattle utilized in the industry.

Ït was within the environs of l,tlinnipeg that Belgian dairy farmers found
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an extrenely profitabl-e narket for their products. This enabl-ed them to

farn in pastureland ideally suÍted to the dairy industry, the Red River

Valley. Thus trthe first dairies r¡ere located in Stonewal-l-, the Ki1don-

ans, st. Boniface, st. vital, Fort Garry and River Heights [and] Be1_

gians were the largest single group of dairymen in htinnipegrr (1r,rilson

and ltlyndels, 1976 ,77) (nap 1). For a period of about thirty years the

early farmers del-ivered rl-oose mil-kt. More stringent controls requiring

bottl-ed nilk increased the cost of delivery, thus rnany Belgian dair:ymen

made alternati-ve arrangements by simply producing milk and shipping

their product to larger dairies such as the st. Boniface creamery,

Crescent, Standard or Mod.ern Dairies. Compulsory pasturization l-ater

drove a number of small dairymen out of business. Increasing urbaniza-

tion also took its toll- as dairymen sol_d out to l_and brokers, while

others disposed of their busj-nesses on retirement, reducing the number

of Belgian dairymen presently to l-ess than six fron a maxinum of over

fifty in earl-ier years (hrilson and l,rryndels, 1976, 76_9).

A number of Fl-emish dairy farmers settled in the Fort Garry region

of Manitoba at the beginning of the twentieth century. part of this
area noi^I represents the Linden hloods Housing Development on the west

side of trtlaverley Street. The first of these dairymen was Gustave Muys

who nigrated with his brother from Belgium to Manitoba in ]rgo9. Mr.

Muyst entj-re family worked in the farnily concern. Gustave Muys buitt
the first modern dairy and. named. it Model- Dairy. A son, char]ie Muys,

remained on the ol-d honestead continuing in the farnily tradition, and

his son, Robert Muys, is now a dairynan. This represents three genera-

tions of dairymen. Besides the Muys, it was ascertained that ten more

Fl-enish farners settl-ed in the Fort Garry region soon after 1909, alr
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within approxinately one nil-e of each other: l¡lilliam Van l¡lalleghan,

Theophile Anseew, cyriel Deschouwer, Rene Gobert, oscar van i.{ynsberg,

Buddewin Van trüynsberg, Mr. Van Coeli, Jules Van Tornett, Canille Knock-

aert, and Mr. Anseew. It was affirmed that some of these dairynen nay

have considered the sugar beet industry after first being dairy farmers ^

(Muys, I9B5). Another interview, however, revealed that while Emerick

Bonne hras a dairy nan before he turned to the sugar beet business his

son, Edmond Bonner I¡Ias incl-ined to believe that none of the above men-

tioned dairymen !¡ere ever involved i-n sugar beet growing. Mr. Bonne

ascertained that a]1 had either retired as dairymen, sol-d out or estab-

lished their sons as dairymen in their stead (Bonne, 1985). This state_

ment was supported by Omar Van hlalfegharn, a dairyman himsel-f for nany

years. Mr. Van hlalleghanrs family hail-ed from llest Fl-anders, the heart

of the dairy industry in Belgium. His father, Adolphe, and three uncles

Jules, Camille and Alphonse were all dairyrnen in the Fort Rouge area of

l,tlinnipeg, connencing in r9oz, ten years after migrating to Manitoba (van

lrralleghan, I9B5) .

Sugar beet growing was an industry that coul-d be combined with

market gardening (Bonne, r9B5). Tt was affirned that the Belgians who

became sugar beet farmers at the tine of Leon Dusessoy, one of the or-

iginal ten pioneersr vlere oríginally market gardeners and not dairynen.,

Their interest in beet growing evolved through their interest in market

gardening (Dusessoy, IgB5) .

(d) ConcLusion to Hypothesis VIa: At the turn of the nineteenth cen-

tury Sir Clifford Siftonts inmigration policy favoured farners. Thus

farning became an integral part of the development of Manitoba, with
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dairying and market gardening being of special_ interest to nany immi_

grant farmers from Europe, including the Belgians. The soil of Manitoba

lent itself well to the harvest of fruits and vegetables as coul-d be

seen from the variety of wil-d fruits availabl-e to the early settl-ers.

Dairying was a tradition in Belgium for nany years prior to the emigra_

tion of sone dairy farmers from that country. Experience with snal-l-

properties and the abil-ity to farm them intensively enabled Belgian

farmers to continue the tradition in Manitoba. Thus Belgian settl-ers

developed dairying and narket gardening in that province. Some Belgian

col-onists commenced dairying in Manitoba after nigrating to the Canadian

hlest. The Van hlalleghans and the Muys represented early dairy farmers

pursuing this occupation in l-902 and 1909 respectively. rt was ascer_

tained that dairy farmers were unrikely to become engaged in the sugar

beet industry. However, Belgian farners who commenced growing sugar

beets at approximately the same period as Leon Dusessoy, one of the ten

pioneers, had been market gardeners first. This sequence was recognized

as feasible. Accordingly, Belgian settlers Ïrere primarily interested

in dairying and market gardening, only later a few became invol-ved in
the sugar beet industry and these were not dairymen. Thus, the hypo-

thesis that Belgian farmers r4reïe primarily interested in dairying and

¡narket gardeníng and l-ater became involved in the sugar beet industry
can only be partially supported. Dairynen, it was reveaLed, gene¡a]ly

remained dairymen, whereas some narket gardeners turned to the sugar

beet índustry.

7. Mixed Farnins

Mixed farming !¡as an inherent part of the history of Manitoba and
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played an inportant role for the early settlers before the wheat indus-

try emerged as one of the great assets to the economy of ltlestern Canada.

Similarly, mixed farming lras an iniportant aspect of the economic struc-

ture of Belgium in the l-atter half of the nineteenth century but grain

growing decl-ined in Belgium during the same period. This section en-

deavors to indicate the role played by the early Belgian colonists in

conjunction with mixed farning and wheat growing in Manitoba.

(") Mixed Farming in Manitoba: It has already been stated that market

gardening was considered an important j-ndustry in the early years of

settl-ement in Manitoba (100 Years of Agricul-ture in Manitoba 1881-1980 A

Statistical Profile, f98l- Annuaf Reports Manitoba Department of Agri-

cul-ture 1888-l-912 , rgr2, 267). The Emigrant (1886-1888) extolled the

advantages of Manitoba to prospective colonists and the nain thrust

of the reporti-ng was clear: Manitoba, in the early years of settle-

nent, was mixed farming country. The several- references in that

journal to mixed farming supported the fact that al-most any agricul-

tural- product could be groum, bred or reared on the soifs of Manitoba.

For example, on hog rearing: rrThere can bc no mistake about it, the

hog is the animal for the poor farner to raise . I am of the

fixed opinion that in Manltoba there is a better fiel-d for profitabl-e

hog raising than any other point of the American continenttt (The

Emi-grant, Volume 1, June 1886-Volume II, May l-888, 18). Beekeeping vras

reported to be lucrati-ve: rrThere are over a dozen bee nen in Manitoba

and the Territories who have been keeping bees for some tine and whose

reports are very favourabfe to this fascinating and profitable industryt'

(The Emigrant, Volune 1, June f88ó-Volune 11, May 1888, /r9). Poultry

were touted as another entrepreneurial vocation: frFowls are the most
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inportant sources of income . select a good breed suitabl-e for this

country . . they will give the best returns and rnost pleasure of any

l-ivestock . . . for the Northwest . is peculiarly adapted for

poultry keeping with profittt (The Emigrant, volume 1, June 1gg6-volume

11, May 1888r 8l-). Other suggestions included specialization i-n pure-

bred cattle; horse breeding; tobacco culture; cattle breeding; fÌax

growing; maize growing; hop producing (The Emigrant, Volume 1, May

1886-vol-ume ll-, June l-888, 65, /+9, /+9, 65, 49, Bf, 81), and wheat:

rrMani-toba and the North ldest will become the chief granary of the North

American Continent . . . rthe Northwest is the nost magnificent country

for wheat and for cereals . wheat is the very finest qualityt .tt

(quoted in The Enigrant, Volume 1, June 1886-Vol-ume l-l-, May lBB8, 30).

The spia-off from agriculture was meat packing: trAnother fiel-d for men

of large capital lies in the curing and packing of neats . econorny

dictates that Isurplus cattle and hogs] should be cured or packed here

and there is a col-ossal- fortune awaiting the man . . . which will grap-

ple at once with this question in a practical way and on a large scal-e

.rt (The Emigrant, Volume 1, June 1886-Volume 1I, May 1888, /+O). Ihe

news nedi-a then, øenerall;i reportecl- on the sl,lecesses of nixed far.ning

and exhorted newcomers to try the sane. The general theme conveyed.

that Manitoba was admirably suited to mixed farming.

(b) Mixed Farming Practices in Belgium: rn the first decade of the

twentieth century Rowntree (1911) researched Belgian agricultural prac-

tices in nuch detail and he found that frone of the most striking facts

in connection with Belgian agriculture . [was] its intensityrr

(Rowntree, 191-1, 772). That Belgium was an agrj.cultura] country may be

denonstrated by the fact that in 1895 alnost 5 nillj-on acres or 6/,, per-

cent of the country was under cultivation. There were societies at the
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national levef for the improvement of horse breeding, cattl-e breeding,

rabbit breeding, pig breeding, bee keeping, horticulture, poultry farrn-

ing, hop growing and the cul-tivation of beets. Farms as small as 2.5

acres grer^r rye, oats, wheat, spelt, meslin, barley or buckwheat (Rown-

tree, 191-1, I75t 235, 575). Rowntree (1911) discussed the agricultural
population in some detaÌ-Ì, arguing that the reason for the high propor_

tion (66.6 percent) of Belgians engaged in agriculture who were either
tenant farmersr owners, or fani-lies of farmers, could. be attributed to

the subdivision of l-and. Thus, he felt that these people were essenti-

aì-J-y interested in the financial results of the property at the yearrs

end, as opposed to the l-abourers (ll.l percent) whose interest was

merely the weekfy remuneration (Rowntree, l_9r1, 2ril. He submitted

that alnost nine-tenths of the small- holdings in Belgium hrere under 25

acres and were nanaged entirely by the farner and his family (Rowntree,

1911, 2r5). Thus 'rno matte¡' what, iten of her food suppì-y . lwasl

. considered Belgiumts exceptional ability to feed her people .

Iwas] . manifestlr (Rowntree, l-911, 186). Rowntreers (1911) findings

ascertained that agriculture, and mixed farming in particular, lras an

impori;ani aspect of ihe Belgian economy at the end of the nineteenth

and in the early years of the twentieth centuries,

During the same period Rowntree (1911) estabfished that there was

a marked decl-ine in the cultivation of cereal-s for hunan consunption,

notably wheat (Rowntree, l-9rl-, L7z). The growth of this cereal- had de_

clined by 25.5 percent between 181,6 and 1895 (Rowntree, l-91-l ,I73). How-

everr Romtree (fgff) was able to d.emonstrate that the average yield per

acre of wheat had increased from 11.50 cwts. inlg?l- to lggo to rg.25

cwts. from 1p0o to 1906 or 49.5 percent (Ror"¡ntree, 1Ç11 , r7/*). Belgian
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census records determined that while the production of cereal-s in gen-

eral- had increased fron f846 to 1895 by 20 percent, that of wheat had

decreased for the sane period by 10 percent (Rowntree, 1Ç11, 1Bz).

Vrlhen compared with Great Britain, France and Germany, Belgiurnrs produc-

tion of wheat, rye, oats, sugar beets and potatoes was superior i-n every

case (Rowntree' 1911-, I79). Thus it appears that while Belgiumts culti-
vation of cereals had declined at the turn of the nineteenth century

when compared with its own past records, the production, when compared

with three other neighbouring countries was still- superior and the yield

per acre of wheat had increased. Therefore it could be concluded that

while wheat cul-tivation had decfined Belgian farmers were stil-l- effici-
ent wheat grolrers.

(c) The Significance of lrlheat Production in Canad.a: l{heat did not be-

cone a crop of any significance to Canadians until- the l-ast half of the

nineteenth century. The early pioneers in the lrlestern Interior were j-n-

hibited in their efforts to grow wheat due to the bitter winters, pesti-

lence and rudinentary farming methods. Nevertheless, the soil- and cl-i-
mq*.o r,rara on*'i¡o'ìr¡ arr.ì+-È'l^ +^ ---;*^..L^^+ --^l-.^+i^* ^*J -^r-¡i--^r--p u¡ u4 v¿e uv Þ}/r ¿¡¡6 wlf vq u Pr \Ju Lru UIUII t,llu I'c_Ld, ulv gIJ

quickly the prairies became one of the greatest wheat growing regions

known to nan (Grains and Oilseeds Handl-Íng Marketing processing Canadian

fnternational- Grains Institute ltlinnipeg Manitoba 1975, 4/rg). Settle-

ment was l-inked to wheat. As spring wheat and dry farming techniques

developec, as world wheat demand increased and prices rose, as trans-

portation and nilling improved, so settlement in hlestern Canada i-n-

creased fron l-?,000 in f897 to 311,000 in l9l-t and by I9l4 the, greater

part of the remaining agricultural frontier had been settled (Marketing
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Idestern Canadars Grain, 1967, fl). Ul-timately flour and r+heat developed

into vital- commodities for export: rtFrom a erop of 50 million bushels

. in 190/*, wheat production in hlestern Canada increased nearly dOOZ

in l-ess than 10 years to 209 mill-ion bushels in r9r3. rn recent

years the annual crop has averaged over 6OO mittion bushelsrt (Grains and

Oilseeds HandlinE Marketins Process I n0 Canadian International Grains

Institute hlinnipeE. Manitoba , 1975, /+/r9). Much has been written on the

topic of wheat production in itlestern Canada and it has been stated that
rrno commodity has contributed more than r,¡heat to the wealth and export

of ICanad¿] tt ( Marketins Canadar s Grain l¡li-nnines Grain Exchanse , 1963,

1). Further research reveals that rtwheat production in Manitoba has

been the largest single item in the agricultural econony of the province

during the century. rt is one of the easiest crops to grow and. store

andr during the past 100 years, has been one of the nost stable crops

i-n terns of production and j-ncomerr (l-OO Years of Asriculture in Manitoba

1881-l-980 A Statistical Prof ite, t_981 , Ij) .

Given that mixed farming was hail-ed as an important industry in

Manitoba in the early years of settl-ement; given that it lras an equally

inportant part cf the economy of BeJ-giun and tha*r, tuhe Beigiatls werie ex-

peri-enced intensive farmers; given that wheat cultivation had decl-ined

in Belgium and was still- in the early stages of production in l{estern

Canad.a, it is logical that the early Belgian col-onists viere principally

interested in mixed farming when they settled in Manitoba.

(d) Hypothesis vrb 1889-1985: suggests that Belgian col-onists in the

Bruxelles and Swan Lake region lrere nixed farmers'before they imnersed

themselves in grain growing. 0n imniigrating to the Canadian West Belgian
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colonists undertook many occupations, but their prime j-nterest was agri-

culture. Many hailed from overcrowded Belgian villages and it was their

natural tendency to become farmers when they settl-ed in Manitoba (\,rlilson

and ldyndels, 19761 69). rrThe niajority took up nixed farming in the areas

around St. Alphonse, Mariapolis, Swan Lake and Delorai-nett (hlilson and

Ittyndels t 1976, 69). Belgians soon demonstrated that they had been bred

to the industry: rrThose engaged in nixed farming soon earned respect

for their industry, and as many of then were financially solvent, it was

not long bef ore substantiaf farns vlere acquiredtr (l¡IiÌson and lrlyndels t

1976, 69). To demonstrate their willingness to work and adapt to mixed

farming in Canada it is worth recordi-ng that within 18 rnonths of settle-

ment one Belgian pioneer recalled: trI buil-t a house, stable and granery

and I bought two horses, a coll, calf, ptough, wagon, sleigh, J pigs and

two d.ozen chickens. I cultivated 12 acres the first year, and prepared

20 more for sowing the following year, 32 acres in al-ftr (Translation¡

hlilson and hlyndels, 1976, 69).

New types of husbandry were introduced to the mixed farning in-

dustry in Manitoba by the Belgians. Horse breeding rúIas one aspect of

this occupation at which Beigians were exiremeiy successful; -,,ire itr'tro-

duetion of the Percheron and the Belgian $ras a progressive and profit-

able step for Belgian farmers. The large size, docility and patience of

these animafs identified then as suitable for agriculture. The Federal-

and Provincial- Governnents approved the breeding of them and provided

assi-stance by organizing local- cl-ubs and stud service (h¡ilson and hiyn-

d.e]s, 19761 76). In discussing the local Fair, the minutes of the Lorne

Agricultural Society of 0ctober 15r 1886r gave special nention' to the

Clydesdale horses owned by George H. Couch and R. Shewfelt of Kingsley,
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to cattle owned by Francis De Roo, to shorthorns owned by Raymond De Roo

and to Belgian horses bred by Arthur Lanbaert of Mariapolis r whose suc-

cess had become knovrn throughout the province r even reaching the Horse

Fair in Toronto (Brandtr 1980, 130).

The primary source of irnmediate cash before stock and grain be-

came inportant was cordwood. It was chopped in the bush camps and

brought by ox sleigh to Deerwood and Manitou for shipment to Red River.

The advent of the C.N. Rail-way to Altanont in l-889 meant that nany

thousand cords were hauled from the loca1 camps and stacked in strategic

positions near the track to await transportation (Brandtr 1980t 120)'

The abb6 htill-ems of Belgium, who had been cur6 of Bruxeffes for

two years, assenbled thirty l-etters attributed to Belgian colonists

fron the Lorne district r^¡hich clearly stated that the area hlas suitable

for mixed farming. l¡lil-l-ens was requested to return to Belgium by the

Minister of the Interior in order to publicize settlenent in Manitoba.

Two of these letters witl suffice in order to demonstrate the feasi-

bility of mixed farni-ng in Manitoba. Alphonse Baccus, of Grand Mesnilt

Relgiun, wrote fron Bruxel-l-es, Manitoba, on November 1!, 1893: trRight

h^r.r m-¡ nnaif.ìnn iq qê¿rlrr.ê- At l,he end of rnv oronertv is nv house¡¡vw uu

all around ne are ny €-raner.I , . . . my stable and my cowshed, inside are

three horses, one cohl, one calf, six pigs and a number of chickens' Re-

garding tillage 3 30 acres are cul-tivated; 20 more are ready for digging

and ploughing, and these 50 acres, already a beautiful pi-ece of fand are

entirely surround,ed by barbed wirerr (Transl-ation: Les Befges au Manitobat

Ig94, 8). The second, from Joseph Massoz, also of Grand Mesnil, Belgiumt

written from Bruxelles, Manitoba on Novenber 2/,,, 1893, clearly conveyed

that mixed farming l¡Ias a lucrative enterprise in Manitoba: ttl have 35
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acres under cultivation, the rest of my land is comprised of woods and

h"y; I have built a house, a granery and' several stables; ' and I

have beside, all I need. for agriculture, I keep p long-horned cattfe and

{ horses. Six years of experience i¡ this country have proved to me that

animal husbandry combined with agriculture pays the bestrr (Transl-ation:

Les Bel-ees au Manitoba , L894, 9). Each of the thirty letters compiled

by l,{itlens d.iscussed mixed farming in some detail and this was wefl re-

conmend"ed by the early Belgian cofonists as an efficient nethod of be-

coming establ-ished in a ne'ñI l-and. References were made to cattlet

horses, pigs, poultry, ducks, oats, potatoes, ye11ow beets, red beetst

carrots, onions, peas, cabbages, tobacco, dairying, l-umber, hay, the

arnount of land under cultívation and grain being raised for poultry

(Les Bel-ges au nanitoba, 1894, 4-26). 0n1y one letter nade a reference

to grain: trAlready the hard work of the Belgians has converted them to

beautiful- rich fields of wheatrr ( Translation: Les Belges au Manitoba'

r9g4, 10).

The earl-iest references to flour nills were from 1878 to 1BB7 in

St. Leon. However, these dates were prior to the arrival of the first

--- :--r --^-r- +^ ìr^.^.r+^Ì-- /Þ--*,r+ 1ôan rno ll ) Tho nr¡qilehi-lif,w
ÞeIgl-aII a[lU1-LBI-allUÞ tJU l'.1¿].!lrrvu¿ \ur@r¡qvt L/ev, Lv /*L¿/ er*+-eù---i'

of better transportation through the rail-way increased the i-mportance of

grain exportation. Thus warehouses for storing grain hlere constructed.

The Lindsay Milling Conpany, Doninion Elevator, Farmers Elevator Conpany,

United Grai-n Growers, Ogilvie Milling Company, Federal Grain Companyt

Swan Lake Ffour Company (owned by Mr. Gardiner and Sinon Hodgeson),

Map1e Leaf Company and Five Roses were some elevator and milling compa-

nies mentioned as operating in southern Manitoba fron 1887 to 1913

(Brandt, 19801 109-11' I2l-, 139-/+3, I/15'6). I¡1. E. Holliston, R' G'
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Swain, James Arnitage, A. W. Vrlhiteford and Gordon Holliston r'lere l-isted

as agents; G. B. Gordon was a warehouse or^rner; Edouard Labossière man-

aged the grain grinder at Sonerset; Louis St. Mal-o and Arthur Larrivée

were credited with excellence in wheat farming; the l¡loods Brothers owned

an elevator in the early 1900s and George G. Hambley ascertained that

wheat v¡as gïo\^¡n in his fatherts fields (Brandt, l-980r I2l., 137-8, 153,

16/*-5, 139-/+3) . In Somerset tragricufture . overshadowed alf other

neans of earning oners livingrr (Brandt, l9BOr I5I). hlheat was being

gro\^¡n in the l-atter hal-f of the nineteenth and in the early years of

the twentieth centuries with a yield of 36 bushel-s an acre in Manitoba.

In some cases as nuch as /+f.8 and ir2.2 bushels per acre r¡Iere produced

(Brandt, l-980, f6/+-5). trThere was such a variety and excellence of

Manitoba products: . . . wheat, oats, barley, peasr flax, corn.

and all- vegetables grel,I j-n abundance. Manitoba wheat was in great

demand. Mill-s fron Ontario were paying 20 cents more a bushef for ítt

because of its good quality. Manitoba and the North ltlest were the only

places that produced this quality of graintr (Brandt, 1980, 1165). Never-

thefess, Belgian names were not connected with the management of a mill

^-^--! -^- --:+L +L^ ^^l^ ^P --^;* -+ +1"^
ln Ine CApaCalJy OI OI{IIeI' (JI- ABUII t, r IIUI' wl UII ulrv Þ4¿s vf 6I ø¿r¿ @ u urrv

end of the nineteenth or during the first decade of the twentieth cen-

turies.

Mariapolis recorded its first Manitoba Government El-evator in

lgl3, while Swan Lake feased one in L9I7. Both these l¡Iere built by the

hiinnipeg Efevator Conpany. The latter was eventually taken over by

Federal Grain in l-928. N. M. Paterson buil-t an elevator in 1923 and a

second was built in A925 by the United Grain Growers, and a third by

Manitoba Poot in lr928. The first indication of Belgian invol-vement at
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the nanagenent l-eveI was in L92I; of the 26 nanes on the local- boards of

the United Grain Growers Association, 3 were Belgian, De Roo, Brandt

and Roeland. Victor De Roo bought an efevator in 1928 (Brandt, 1Ç80,

Z7L-5). At the sane time, Soubry Grai-n, dealing in cereals, feeds,

flour and grain was found.ed in 1928. This was rrthe only Belgian eleva-

tor in the hlinnipeg area lwhich] served the needs of most Belgian

farmers and dairynen. It was located on Archibald Street in the heart

of St. Bonifacers old Belgian torn¡nrr (i,Vilson and llyndels, A976, 79). By

;;899, there were /,,/+'7 elevators in I¡lestern Canada; 256 of these belonged

to three large conpanies ¡ 95 wete owned by two rnilling companies, and

independents, whether millers, grain dealers or groups of farmers \tlere

proprietors of the renainíng J6 (Clark, 19l:61 8). Thus onÌy 21./n7 per-

cent of all elevators were individually ovmed in the early stages of

production. By lj26-7 these snall- farmer ovmed efevators accounted for

more than half the grain handl-ed in lrlestern Canada or 220 rnillion bush-

els out of a totaA of /+2O million bushels (Booth, 19281 1). Sone of

the first cornpanies to be d.rawn into the Ìrlestern grain elevator busi-

ness were nilling firns such as the Ogilvie Mi}ling Company which built

i+^ ê:-^+ ^-ì^,,^+^- -* Aza*no in lR9.l r Tho T.skc ofl l,he l¡looris MillinS
-Lt/Þ I-Lf ÞU vIçv@uv¡ øv v!

Company, 1887, which was linked to George Stephen and Sir Wil-liam Van

Horne of the C.P.R., and James Richardson and Son, founded in Kingstont

Ontario in 1857 (1,rti1son, 1978, I/r). In the l-ast three decad'es of the

nineteenth century Ïüestern Canada, and in partieular Manitoba, had

evolved into a grain growing region with the production of grain, its

growing and its shipping, beconing the two main occupations (Friesen,

I?70, I30). However, Belgians rn¡ere not directly involved in the owner-

ship and management of grain elevators in the early years of their
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settfement.

De Pape (fgA¡) ascertained that Belgian farners did not become

involved in the grain growing industry until approximately l-900 to 1910;

that el-evators were introduced to the Lorne district about 1910; that

these lrere generally owned by the Government, United Grain Growers,

Federal- Grain or lrliley-Low and that Manitoba Pool- was established there

by I)28. Ïrlhil-e Belgian farmers did not ovrn any elevators at that time

they utilized those that were in the district for their grain. One

reason for the time lapse between the arrival of the early Belgian set-

tl-ers and their interest in grain was practieal. De Pape (fgai) whose

father was a Belgian col-onist in 189/+ in the Lorne dÍstrictr stated

that the fand was bush country. This had to be cleared and the process

was slow as the work was nanually done. Wood was- cut down and trans-

ported to Holland, Manitoba, by oxcart to the c.N. Rail-way li-ne. At

tlrat tine there was no C.P.R. line in the Swan Lake-Sonerset arear thus

the distance travelled by oxcart to Hol-l-and from Swan Lake was consider-

able and retarded the settl-ement process. De Pape (f985) was born in

the district and has spent a lifetime in Manitoba with d0 years experi-

ence in the grain business.

Stewart Searle (l-985) chairman of Federal fndustries Limited

stated that Belgians have not been involved in the grain business

(Searle , I9B5). Emile Soubry, the founder of Soubry Grai-n, emigrated

from Roufers, Flanders, to Manitoba in 1910. 0n arrival in St. Bonifaee

he started a grocery business in order to becone establ-ished in Manitoba

and it was not until- 1928 that he i-nmersed himself in the grain business

with the founding of the Soubry Grain El-evator. The colnpany deal-t in

cereals, feeds, flour and grain and it was to supply his Belgian company
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that the grain elevator was established in hlinnipeg (McKal-l- and Soubry,

l9B5). Brandt (lçel) confirmed that in the early years of settlement

nixed farning was the choice of Belgian col-onists but that at the

present tine animal-s are rare and all the agriculture j-s in grain

(Brandt, 1!85a).

(e) Concfusion to Hypothesis VIb: Manitoba was considered admirable

nixed farning country in the early years of settlenent between l-870

and 1900. Farning I¡Ias encouraged by the media of the day which sug-

gested nany ways in r¿hich the newly arrived immigrant might become

financial-ly established. Belgians in their homeland were intensive

farmers, working small plots of l-and to produce nuch variety in crops

and animal husbandry. hlheat production had decl-ined in Belgium by the

end of the nineteenth century, but was stil-t superior in production

when compared with the three neighbouring countries of Britain, France

and. Gernany. In the Canadian West, wheat was only energing as an in-

dustry at the turn of the nineteenth century. 0n innigration to the

south uestern region of Manitoba, Belgians, on the whole, settled for

- -- -t 1 1-- ^--+-^-^'1 .. L^-,l..^-l-ì -^ ^-Ä orr^nooofrr-l
Inl_xeo laI'uIIlg aIILI u¡el'-e BcIruI"¿a-L-LJ v¡.uJ.'vuvrJ lf@r uwvr Àf ¡¡ó orru puvvvuer k¿

as cofonists. The rnany l-etters from earfy irnrnigrants compiled by

M. l-'abb6 hlillems at the request of the Minister of the Interior attest-

ed to this fact. It was found that grain growing, flour mitling, grain

warehouses, elevators and their orlners or agents did not involve Belgians

until 1921 when three Belgian nanes appeared on the local boards of the

United Grain Growers Association and Soubry Grain established the first

Belgian owned efevator in the lrlinnipeg area in 1928, The reason for the

delay between the arrival- of the first Belgian farners in Manitoba and
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their participation in the grain business was practical- in that the land

was bush country which had. to be cl-eared manually. Thus the process vias

slow. gther Belgian settfers sought financial- security through trade

before turning to grain. In recent tines Belgian farmers in the Lorne

district have relinquished their tradition of mixed farming for grain

growing. In essence, Belgian farmers who nigrated to Manitoba in the

early years, between 1889 and t900, continued in the tradition of mixed

farming of their homeland untit it becane practical for then to produce

grain. Thus the hypothesis that the early Belgian settlers in the

Bruxelles-Swan Lake region r^rere míxed farmers before they turned to

grain growing can be suPPorted.

8. The Sugar Beet Industrv

The sugar beet industry developed slowly in Manitoba, taking

about 1OO years from the time that the first experinents were carried

out to the opening of a plant in Manitoba in I9/n0. By contrast it was

a progressive industry in Belgiun in the l-atter hatf of the nineteenth

century. This section endeavors to demonstrate the rol-e that Belgian

c<.¡1<.rrris'r,s pla;yeir in the developnent of the sugar beet industry in Mani-

toba. hthile the majority of al-l- sugar consumed in Europe is produced

from sugar beets, 85 percent of the sugar consumed in Canada is pro-

duced fron sugar cane. The remaining lJ percent can be attributed to

sugar beets, with Al-berta and Manitoba being the prine sources. Indeed,

a1I the sugar beets groi^rn and rnanufactured in Manitoba and Al-berta are

utilized in their entirety by the three Prairie Provinces

Canadars Sugar Beet Industrv , h.d., 2-3).

Ílestern
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(") The Sugar Beet Industry in Manitoba: The sugar beet industry in

Manitoba initially developed s1ow1y. The area for the introduction of

sugar beet farming was within a l-00 mile radius of lriinnipeg (Robertson,

1968, 52). One hundred years elapsed from the earliest reported efforts

to generate sugar from beets at Red River in 1B/+0 to the opening of a

progressive sugar plant in 19lnO (Robertson, 1968, 6g) '

The earl-iest attempts to grow sugar beets were unsuccessful as

several early comnentators stated.. J. J. Hargrave, for example, noted

that in the first years the Beetroot Sugar Conpany v¡as one which left

only debts; H. Y. Hind reported that sugar i^Ias made from the ash-leaved

naple tree on the banks of the Assiniboine (Robertson, 1968, /+8). By

the end of the nineteenth centurY:

at the request of the hiinnipeg Board, the Department
Iof Agricufture] experimented during the season in
raisiãg sugar beets. . Each ,grower had two plots
alongside each other, 20 x 22 leeL each, planted with
a diiferent variety of Beets, each grower having two
kinds. They were in rnost cases grown by rnarket
gardners. . The season l¡as too dry in the early
parts to give them a proper early start. So dis-
õouraging was it that severaf farmers who got seed

did nót ãow it, while sone that sowed it cul-tivated
it down thinking it usefess to feave it.

AnnuaI rl,s OI t/Ile ¡-^-l ^ttrtllUII tr UI --: ^,."1 {..-nJ !VU! uqr I

8-rgr2 , 1901, 25r

A further report the foll-owing year hlas no better:

The experj-nents nade in 1900 were unfavourable on

a"countofthed.ryseason.Ifaseason]-ikethe
present one that is favourable for every kind of 

-
crop in Manitoba is unfavourabl-e to the growth of sugar
beets, farners wil-l- no doubt prefer a bountiful harvest

"n"tt 
ihorrgh the season nay not be favourabl-e for the

growth of sugar beets.

(Annual rts of the nt of iculture
1BBB-1912, I90?, 3OI

|.

These two reports are substantiated by a cryptic comment twenty years
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later: rrRoots continue to be very little grownrr (Manitoba Crop Bul-]e-

tins 1910-192 0 inc.. No: 98 , n.d., fl). This statement was further

supported by a I)20 report fron the sane sources rrRoots are very

l-ittl-e gro,úrn, and 1920 was not a favourabl-e season for those that were

sownrr (Manitoba Crop Bulletins 1910-l-920 inc., No: 99, n.d. r l-3). In

191-8, the Ï'linnipeg Board. of Trade, und.er Michael Scott, crusaded for

beet growing in Manitoba and a breakthrough came in I92/', when it was

discovered that maturity was an essential ingredient of successful beet

growing (Robertson, 1968, 5I). trseed was distributed to 180 farners

within fOO rnil-es of l{innipeg bounded by Portage La Prairie, Teulon,

l{hitemouth and Emerson (nap 1). A supervisor was appointed and sanple

beets coll-ected fron f41 farmersrr (Robertson, 1968, 52). Ironically,

the depressj-on encouraged the fledgling industry because at that time

wheat had almost no value and eggs and milk were being discarded. In

order to estabJish the industry beet seeds and machinery were provided

free and fabour was furnished by the farner, his fanily and rnany thousand

unemployed during the depression years. By the autumn of 1930r 5f6 tons

had been produced in Headingly, Lilyfield, Selkirk and Stonewall (map 1).

Tr-,^ rnl-r n,.rina r¡oor ) c/.ô *.nnq nf hocf,s hnd heen ha.rvested on 369 Acfes¡¡re ¡ v¿rvw¿¡r6 J va¡ t *, /+v

by 26 pioneers in Selkirk, Gretna and Emerson. The highest yield was

10.6 tons per acre and the snal-fest 3.68 tons with a mean of 6.8 tons

per acïe. Lack of greater tonnage per acre was attri-buted to the lack

of experience on the part of the farmers with fertil-izers and correct

nethods of seeding being cited (Robertson, 1968, 52). In spite of the

availability of noney from Holland and a government commi-tnent of

$600'000, the interest of a British group and a Montreal groupr no beet

factory naterialized in the 1930s (Robertson, 7968, 6l)'
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trtith the advent of hlorld hlar II refugee capital surfaced frorn

Europe to help faunch the sugar beet ind.ustry in Manitoba. One indus-

triatist, Albert Flagenheimerr was prepared to j-nvest $1 nillion in

machinery and equipment; the Canadian Government had already pronised

$6001000 and a group of Manitoba investors planned to raise the rest

(Robertson, L968, 6Ð. Construction cornmenced, 450 Manitoba farners

signed up and profits of $30 per acre were estinated. Manitoba received

the project enthusiastically; rrri¡/s ¿¡s fortunate that there are nany

farmers from the Ol-d l{orl-d--Czechs, Slovaks, Po1es, Ukrainians, etc' r--

settled in the district, who are famil-iar with beet cultivationrrr read

the first report to the sharehold.ers (quoted in Robertson, 1p68, 65)'

This was Ln I)J), 50 years after the first large contingent of 200

Belgians cane to canada (l'r¡ilson and üiyndels, 1976, l-3)' As well' by

i94;-, it was clear that Manitoba was the second choice of Belgians for

settl-ement in Canada (The Canada Year Book l-9l.5, Ig/r5, 105-6) (ta¡te 3) '

Neverthel-ess, Belgians were not nientioned as part of the experj-enced

group of rOld htorld farmers I who v¡oufd trt be regarded as our key men who

will educate their neighbours in beet culturerrt (quoted. in Robertson,

l-968, 65). The reason for ihis may have beetr -r,Ìra'u numer"icalJ-y *uhe BeÌ-

gians only represented a very smalf percentage of the total population

of Manitoba. In ì)/r]-, for exanple, they only signified .J2 pereent of

Manitobars population (The Canada Year Book, 19/05, 1945, 106) (ta¡te 3).

Thus conpared with nore visible groups, such as those from Eastern

Europe, it is possible that they may have been overl-ooked.

The outbreak of hiorl-d l¡rlar II was a severe bl-ow to the sugar beet

industry in Manitoba. Flagenheimerrs nachinery, prepaid, could not be

delivered fron Gernany. However, later that year two wealthy J-nvestors,
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Table 3:

Province Number of Bqlgis4q Percent of Canadian Total-

Prince Edward Island 3 0.01

Nova Scotia 828 2.78

New Brunswick 282 O.9/+

Quebec /+r1.BZ I/+.O7

Ontario 81575 28,86

Manitoba 6r7L5 22.60

Saskatchewan A,r250 I/r.30

Alberta 2r9L9 9.82

British Columbia 71930 6.trg

Yukon 2L 0.07

North Ïrlest Territories 6 0.02

Total- number of Belgians for Canada in 191u1, 29r7II.

Source : The Canada Year Book l-9l'5 , 1945, 105-6.

Total- population of Manitoba in I94I, 729r7/+/+.

Total population of Canada in L94I, Il1506'655.

Source: The C ^*^¡^ 1¡^-- D^^ì-'la),/Ãdttdva LvaL Dwv\ L'tÆ ) 1 Õ,/ Ã 1^A, L'/+) t ¿vv.

Baron Kronacker of Belgiun and Baron Neunan of New York appeared on the.

scene. ttThe conpany was disbanded from its original charter and reforned

as the Manitoba Sugar Company. It issued l-5rOOO shares at $l-00 each--

between then Kronacker and. Neunan controlled afmost half the conpany.

The majority was owned by a group of Manitobans. In addition to this

$l-.5 million, the company had the $60010OO governpent guaranteett (Rob-

ertson, 1968, 70). The new building was final-ly opened on Qetober 2t

19¿,0 (Robertson, 1968, 7I). The outbreak of hostilities had created. a
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denand for Canadian produced sugar and l-and speculation demonstrated

the expectation of economic prosperity (Robertson, 1968, 70).

Robertson (fgeA, 79) stated that French Canadians who had lived

for many years aÌong the Red River just south of l¡linnipeg represented

trmany of the original farmersrtrbut that their interest waned earÌy

due to the heavy wet fand which was unsuitable for beet farming (Robert-

son, 1968, 79). The Mennonites, too, vrere cited as those who were the

first beet growers who struggled in the early days without machinery.

The Ukrainians and Dutch r¡ere afso reported as those who remembered beet

growing 1n their homeland. But no account was given of Belgian partici-

pation by Robertson (1968, 79).

(b) The Sugar Beet fndustry in Belgium: In Belgium, in contrast to

Manitoba, sugar beets were one of two agricultural- industries that had

developed greatly between 18/06 and, IB95 (Rovrntree' 1911' 182). From

1900-191/+ rrin Oostkezkg (hiest Flanders near Bruges), the gro'sIers nan-

aged upon an average to get 20 tons of sugar beet lper acre] as against

12f tons in the rest of Belgiumrr (Rowntree' 191-1, 178-9). Thls demon-

strated that Belgj-ans had been efficient sugar beet farmers for ahnost

30 years prlor to the inception of the industry in Manitoba.

(") The Belgian Contribution to the Sugar Beet Industry in Manitoba:

Hypothesis Vtrc, l-889-1985. Hypothesis VIc suggests that Belgi-an farmers

who settled in the lrlinnipeg area were initially responsible for organiz-

ing the sugar beet industry in Manitoba. Belgian participation in the

sugar beet industry in Manitoba was sma1l due, in parù, to the fact that

numerically, the Belgians represented a scant fraction of the popuJ-ation
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of Manitoba in I94L, O.Ç2 Percent ( The Canada Year Book, L9L5 , 1945,

106) (table 4). However, Belgian farners, though extrenely smaff in

nunber, did participate in the sugar beet industry in the early years.

Leon Dusessoy Lras one of ten pioneers honoured at the Annual Meeting

of the Beet Growers Association in L965 (Robertson, IJ6B, 176). His

son, 0d.ie1 Dusessoy, confirned this and himself continues beet farning

in the Fort llhyte, Manitoba, region (Dusessoy, f985). Further inquiry

revealed that there \^¡ere rtmany Belgiansrr in the sugar beet industry

from the early years, Gustave Vermeulen and Enerick Bonne being two

nanes cited. to the writer (Bonne , L985). Bonne (1985) confirrned that

he first worked for his father, ultimately going into the business him-

sel-f in 1962. He stated that beets were a cash crop and coufd be com-

bined with mixed farming, potatoes, onions, grain being groi¡In as a

side line. Research at the Manitoba Sugar Conpany reveafed that there

were 1J Belgian sugar beet farmers in Manitoba from 19/+0 tß L9/+9; 28 who

joined the industry from 1950 to l_959 and 9 who started farning sugar

beets after 1960 (Manitoba sugar company, May 16, 1985). From the con-

firned l-ist (tabl-e /') it can be seen that 9 of the 52 Bel,gian sugar

L^^! +^--.:-^+^^ €---; l.'oo*c llofnno lOÁO: nnnther ?RUtitj U BI-UWt I Þ t/vr luf rr@ uvu J @r urr¡ó ù u6@

ceased to farm sugar beets before I985i the remaining 5 are still- farn-

ing sugar beets. 0n1y one of those who commenced farming sugar beets

fron 19/+O to t9/*9 is still with the industry. The paucity of Belgian

participation is corroborated by Peggy Sell-ers, daughter of Qol-onel

Aikens, Chairnan of the Manitoba Sugar Cornpany in 1940 (Sellers t 1985).

Records of the Manitoba Sugar Company showed that there llere three

BeJ-gian farners out of a total- of 45O registered. with then in I9/rO.

This represented 0.66 percent of the total (Manitoba Sugar Company, 1985).
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Table 4:

Conmenced
Farning

19lro
19/r0
Ig/,,0

19lrz
19/r2
rg/n2

rg/16
rg/16
rg/*6

1943 Overwater, Jack

L9/r5 Desimpelaere, G.

Nane of
tr'armer

Dusessoy, Leon
Maes, Mrs. G.
Overwater¡ Ren.

Desimpelaere, A.
Lanoo, Adiel
Vandenberghe Bros.

Lanoo, Marguerite
Vereecke, Leon
Vermeulen, G.

Belg ian Sugar Beet Farners

Nunber of
Acres

Locati-on of
Farm

Fort hrhyte /
Fort i,tlhyte /
Vernette rc

Fort Garry 'f
Fort lfhyt¿ /
Fort GarrY z'r

Charleswood

Fort Garry +t

Fort Garry /
Fort Garry -x

Fort Garry x

Pacific Jet.
Manitoba r'r

Pacific Jet.
Manitoba x

Fort Garry *
St. Germain ./

v

5

5
5

5

5.5
5

3
1

/r

l9/+7 Overwater,

I9/r7 Overwater,

John

Neil

1B
a

5

5

Lg/*B
Ig/+8

195o
195o
195o
195o
t95o

19rt
!95!
195I

195z
195z
195z
195z
195z
195z
1952

l-953
l-953
l-953
1953

195/r
195/+

Lanoo, August
Vandenbergher Geo.

Bonne, Emerick
Cal-l-ens, Mrs . L.
Claeys, R.
DeMeyer, N.
Desinpelaerer L.

Bonne, Ednond
Vijvermanr HiPPoliet
Visser, John

Baeyens, R.
Bonne, Mrs. M.
Claeys, G.
Dusessoyr Odiel-
Vandenbergher Joe
Van Boxstael, Jean
Van lrlynsberg, A. J.

Bonckaup, H.
Lanoo, Mrs. E.
0verwaterr C. & J
Van Aert Bros.

Bakker, J. W.

Van itlynsberg, C .

Fort GarrY "/
For-r, Gar=r;y --
hlinnipeg, R. R. I'/

St. Bonif ace './
Fort Garry ,,/
Fort ltihyte ,z
Fort ltlhyte
St. Gernain/
Brunkild /
Fort GarrY 'z

St. Boniface y'
Fort \tlhyte "z
hiinnÍpeg
St. Pierre ø

01d Kildonan /
Fort Garry 'z

/,
3
7

10
Ã

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

Garry /
Garry ,,/
I,rlhyte './
GarrY '/
Garry ,'/

5

3
L5

25
2
/r
7

20
v

B

3
/.

/+0

37

18
10H
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Commenced Name of
Farner

Bonne, R. & R. Al-len
Bruinooger N. F.
Van Synsberg, ltl.

Bruínooger D.
Brick, Mrs. M.
Lanoo, Arthur

Bonne, Robert
Bonne, Ron
Bonne Farms
Dusessoy, Gerald

Number of
Acres

50v
150
U

Location of
Farm

Fort Garry
Portage
hlinnipeg
(ó90 Brock)

Fort Garry /

Portage "/
Fort Trlhyte "/
Fort hihyte /

Fort GarrY "/

Fort l{hYte 'z
.t!!r_nnr-peg v

ïiinnipeg ,./

Lot 61, Lee Blvd.
Fort llhyte

Farmlns

1955
1955
1955

20
lr/,

5

70l-956 Desimpelaere, G. & A.

1959
l.959
].959

797/+
r97/r
r97/+
r97lt

35
5

+

1962 Bonne Bros.

l?66 Lanoo, Gerard Ltd. 20

BO

7975 Overwater, Ton E. ¿) l,rlinnipeg .'/

Winnipeg "/1976 Bonne, Janes 25

1981 Overwater, Albert J. /+5 Charleswood/

x concl-ud.ed sugar beet farning before 1960

"/ concl-uded sugar beet farning before I9B5
al-l others are still sugar beet farming

N.B. The nane Overwater is included in the above list because

Mrs. Overwater was Belgian.
AffnaneswereverifiedasbeingBelgianbyR.Neufe]-d.and
G. Zednar: Maniioba Sugar Company , ittay- i-6, !985'

Source: Manitoba Sugar Conpany Record's.

In spite of problens which ari.se from an industry in its infancyt

the companyrs net profit in the first year !,Ias $1001385. However,

seve1e col-d and rnuch rain set the course for disaster. In 19/u1 one

quarter of the harvest worth $2OOTOOO was left in the ground. A labour

shortage and a l-ack of harmony between the beet grohlers and the company

regarding an increase in the share of the profits by the farmers did not
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encourage the industry to prosper in the early Lg/*O's and 19/+5 was the

worst year for the sugar beet industry (Robertson, 1?6Bt 82, 8/r-94) -

By 1952 the capital investment in the company vlas divided betr,¡een three

parties; Baron Kronacker of Belgiurn, Baron Neuman of New York and the

Manitoba group. The latter agreed not to sel-l- to Kronacker and Neuman.

Robertson (1968, 11?) stated that the tr0anadian investors r¡Iere nore

willing to sell to a Canadian company than to Belgian capitalists'rl

This would indicate that both Kronacker and Neuman r$Iere Belgian. Thust

the Manitoba group sol-d to the British Colunbia Sugar Refining Company

which took over the Manitoba Sugar Company (Robertson, I)68, 11?).

(d) Conclusion to Hypothesis Vlc: The sugar beet industry in Manitoba

developed slowly. In 192/,, iL was discovered that the maturity of beets

üras an essential ingredient to successfuf sugar beet farning. Seed was

distributed to l-80 farmers within a radius of 100 miles of ldinnipeg.

The average yield in the early stages was 6.8 tons per acre. However

no beet factory rnaterialized in the l-930rs. In Belgium beet growing

developed greatly from 1846 to l-895. The average tonnage was 20 tons

per acre in \¡iest Fl-anders ancl l-2.25 tons per acre in i;he rest of Beigiu-u.

hlith the advent of l,rlorld i¡lar II refugee capital of $1 nillion,

surfaced fron Europe and the Canadian Governnent promised $6OOTOOO in

order to l-aunch a sugar beet industry in Manitoba. Construction com-

menced and. /t5O farmers signed up to grov¡ sugar beets. The outbreak of

Ïrtorld l{ar II prevented the del-ivery of nachinery fron Europe. However

other wealthy investors, Baron Kronacker of Belgium, Baron Neuman of

New York and. a group of Manitobans managed to l-aunch the conpany with a

$1.5 nil-1íon investment. The Governnent added its guaranteed $600rOOO
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to this and the new buil-ding was opened Ln I9/+O. The demand for Canadian

produced sugar increased due to the outbreak of war. French Canadianst

Mennonites, Ukraini-ans and Dutch farners were nentioned as participants

in the sugar beet industry. Belgian farmers were part of the industryt

though their numbers were smafl-. Qut of 45O farners who signed up when

the factory lras opened., very few r.ære Belgian; between l-9l+0 and 1Çlt8 only

tJ Belgian narnes appeared on the card fil-e of the Manitoba Sugar Companyt

j.J percent of the total.

hlhile sugar beet growing was a successful- industry in Belgiurn and

certainly sone Belgi-an farmers vlere part of the early contributors to

the sugar beet industry it cannot be stated that Belgian farners initi-

ally organized the sugar beet industry. 'ttlhile two Belgian industrial-

ists were responsible for part of the capital required to faunch the

project Manitobans held nore than half the shares and ultimately sold

to the British Col-umbia Sugar Refining Company. Thus even Belgian capi-

tal was not sol-ely responsible for the ultirnate future of the Manitoba

Sugar Company. Therefore, it nust be conceded that r.rhile Belgians

played a part both financial-ly and agriculturally it has been ascertained

rr--r !r- -^r +L^ --:--^¡*^-1 -l^"^-ô ô-a ¡aocnn fnr *.lri q r.¡qc f.hct,UIIA U UI]CJ WËI'C Ll.U u UIII' lrr f rluf y@r Pr@J vr Þ . v¡¡v ¡

the Belgians were nunerical-ly so small that they coul-d not hope to corn-

pete statistically with other nore numerous and visibl-e ethnic groups

who participated in the sugar beet industry. Thus the hypothesis that

the Belgians initially organized the sugar beet industry in Manitoba

cannot be supported.

Other Asricultural Tafents9

Flemish farners were knowledgeabì-e farmers in thelr own country.
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They were cognizant of and innovative in the practice of agriculture

with the resul-t that otherwise usefess areas of land becane productive.

In Canada, in general, some of this experience was utilized to good

advantage. This section endeavors to evaluate Flenish farming prac-

tices in Manitoba in conjunction with the difficulties of early settle-

nent in a harsh land.

(a) Belgian Agricultural Education: That the Belgians were skillful-

and. experienced mixed farmers at the turn of the nineteenth century has

been demonstrated in the previ-ous section of this chapter (Rowntree,

191-l-, 172, 174, I75' 186, 215-7, 235, 575). The reason for their

success was j-n part due to the agricultural education to which Belgian

farmers had access. This facility was extremely comprehensive: farm-

ersr daughters, for exanple, urere abl-e to attend schools where agri-

culture was taught; primary schools gave agricultural education; there

were continuing education evening cl-asses and travelling schoofs which

taught dairying and agriculture. Responsible for these programmes were

27 govetnnent experts and their assi-stants, agronones de lrEtat, who

resided and wor=ked 'uhr=ougho't¡*u the counti'¡r. The success of +"hese co'.lrsest

80 percent of the rural- farming population attended, was attributed to

the fact that the agronones knew the local- people. Thus there developed

a rapport between farrner and. lecturer. Specific options were emphasized

such as nethods of cul-tivation, soil and crop suitability and manure

types. A direct consequence of this agricultural ed.ucation was the use

of artificial manure of which the Belgians used more per acre than any

other single country at that tine. The result was that noors and waste-

fand were nodified into profitable farml-and (Rowntree' l-911' 219-225).
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Ensor (1915, zIL) confirned that Belgi-ans used nore chemi-cal manures to

the square mile than any other country. Cowie (1977, I73) revealed that

Belgiunrs Jr?o0ro00 acres of agricultural land supplied B0 percent of

alf domestic food requirernents. Huggett (1969, 2O7) also confirmed that

the ttnational agricultural industry supplied about 80 percent of

fBelgiumrs] food requirenents.rr Mallinson (f969, 73) stated that in

1B7O BeJ-giun renaj-ned the rnost progressive European horticu]tural

country, citing the sugar beet industry as one which had nade particular

strides through the introduction of nechanization. Misner (f9/r5t I4B-9)

reported that 2 r5OOrO0O people were on farns in 1930 and that 58 percent

of Belgiun hras under agriculture and /,,.2 percent under horticulture, the

average farm size being /,,./', actes'

BeJ-gianfarmingtechniquesandingenuitywereputtothetestin

their ornm country. Two erstwhil-e useless areas of Belgium or¡ie their

present prod.uctivity to sone of these skil-ls. The coastal- polder coun-

try and the sandy stretch south of this were at one tj-me unproductive'

The polder regÌ-on of Belgium, ahnost at sea levefr has been retrieved

from the sea through enornous effort by nan. Dyke maintenance is fin-

--^^.r *lrrnrroh q qnoaiel tax levied on every land owner= iir the vicinity
4r¡vvu w¡¡r v 46¡¡

for that purpose. Thus rich meadows replaced the shlamp 1and, producing

barley, horse beans, oats, peas, wheat, winter barley, beets and pota-

toes. Equally productive, the sandy regions have becorne trthe fertile

plains and fat neadows of Flanderstt (Rowntreer l-911, 5). Much nanure

and continuous care are required to maintain the sandy wastes as fertile

lands (Rovrntreer l-91I , /u-Ð.

(b) Belgian Farnersr Expertise in Canada:

probably made their greatest contribution

In Canada rtBelgians have

. . as farmersrt ( The Canadian
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Family Tree , 1967, 42). The early Belgian settlers were attracted to

l{estern Canad.a, but in the J)zots nany settled in the south western

region of Ontario when sugar beet farming and tobacco growing was their

forte ( The Canadian F Tree , 1967, 42). It was in Ontario that the

Belgians r¡rere so financial-ly successful- that they were abl-e to buy their

own land in a relatively short tine, establ-ishing their fanil-ies and

becoming conmunity leaders (The Canadian Family Tree, 1967, /r3). Some

Belgians brought with thern specific agricultural skiIls. For example

at Grand Beach, Ontarj-o, Gerhard Vander Bussche, a successful tobacco

farmer who had emigrated from Belgiun prior to hlorld Ïrlar II, purchased

a I-OOO acre rnarsh which was considered unfit for agriculture. He then

arranged for colonists to emigrate from Belgium to Ontario and together

they successfully drained the swamp eventually growing top-grade vege-

tables. The area, renamed Klondyke Gardens, becane the source of first-

grade produce for the markets of Toronto, Hamilton, Detroit and Bal-ti-

rnore (The Canad ian Famifv Tree , 1967, /n3). In Quebec a group of Belgian

tobacco growers formed a settlement in Joliette County and grew tobacco

in the once abandoned sandy areas of that region ( The Canadian Fami]v

Tree, 1967, ö). Both these transformations were simiiar 'r,o 'r,Ìrose of

the polder region and the sand.y soils just south of it in their homefand.

Given that in the latter hal-f of the nineteenth century Belgian

farmers were exposed to the advantages of special educational opportuní-

ties in agriculture and that their success as farners was due, in partt

to these comprehensive studies; gi-ven that in Ontario and Quebec in the

first hal-f of the twentieth century, sone peculiarities of Fl-emish farn-

ing denonstrated successful innovations in agriculture it is appropriate

to hypothesize that the Belgians transferred some of their agricultural
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expertise fron Belgiun to Manitoba.

(c) Belgian Farmers in Manitoba: llypothesis VId 1889-1985. Hypothesis

VId suggests that BeJ-gian inmigrant farmers brought peculiarities of

Fl-enish farming with then to Manitoba. Successful farmers in their own

country, the Belgians vrere sagacious enough when they came to Manitoba

to utilize past experience from home to their advantage as agricul-tural-

ists in hlestern Canada. An endeavor is nade to demonstrate that besides

past experience, perseverence, thrift and the ability to ad.apt, were

inportant ingredients when settling a nei,l land.

In I93I, in Holland, Manitoba, the breeding of the Belgian Perch-

eron r^ras organized and. the Belgian Horse Breeders Cfub was formed.

Arthur Lambaert of Mariapolis, Theo Baete of Swan Lake and latert

Michael De Pape of Holland were three well-known horse breeders who

owned nany magnificent stal-lions during the early part of the twentieth

century (Hol-tand Manitoba 18??-19ó7, n.d., 167-9). hlilson and i,tlyndels

(1976, 75) ascertained that rras nixed farmers Belgian inmigrants j-ntro-

duced new types of husbandry to Manitoba. In particular, . two new

L-^^r^ ^F L^-^^¡ +L^ D^] -ìon on¡l .l}¡a Parnlronnn Tho flir.sf. Relr¡ienU.L-titiLlÞ Uf II\JI Þv ¡ u¡rs !s!ór@r¡ s¡¡u - * -ô----

r¡as owned by the Lanbaert brothers of St. Alphonse; the first Percheron

. by a syndicate in Swan Lake and [it] was later sol-d to a hlinnipeg

firm for a hand.some profit.rt These two breeds had originatedin Bel-gium

and France. The demand for thern encouraged Belgian farrners to commence

horse breeding and ul-tinately they produced a strain that compared

satisfactorily with those bred in their native l-and. It was stated in

the previous section (chapteT 4t hypothesis v c ), that the Federal

Department of Agriculture approved the enterprise as financial assist-
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ance lJas offered by the Government to the various Horse Breeders Clubs

in Manitoba (l¡lilson and l,rlyndels, 1976, 76). Hambley (n.d.) supported

wilson and Ttyndels (1976), citing charl-ie De Pape and the Lambaert

brothers as successful horse breeders, the importation of Belgian stock

stal-lions and the demand for the Percheron as excellent work horses due

to their gentleness of character (Hanbley, n.d., 1Çd, 34, I/u/u, I/r3)'

It is worthy of note that in Belgium, at the turn of the century, horse

breeding hras an agricultural pursuit considered to be of national im-

portance. Indeed there were rrthree large national societies for im-

proving the breed of horsesrrat that tine (Rowntreer 1911-r 235). Thus,

successful breeders in their or¡rn country, Belgian farners in Manitoba

revived a nati-onal skill. In the l-ast decade of the nineteenth century

the Holl-and Agricul-tural- Society in Manitoba, planned and succeeded in

holding an annual fair in the vicinity of that town. Horses and cattle

were exhibited and evontually many excellent herds were bred. August

and Charl-ie De Pape of Bel-giun were anong the five nost well known

breeders (Holland Manitoba l-87?-196?, n.d., l-3I).

Brandt (fggO, 130) noted the success of some early Belgian farners

t¡¡ -- r1---r - rrrL\ û^-l^l ^-- l^ ¡ el \ -*.*-¡1 fho*as caI,I,_Le DreecleJ'S \nypouIIc$-LÞ vlu/. rltzlt¡vrvJ \Ir.u., )¿+t uvsuvu urruv

cattl-e exhibited. by Francis De Roo and his sons r in particul-ar the

short-horns owned by Raymond De Roo, rrnade a name al-f over the province; rr

Elaborating, Hanbley (n.d., lr93-Ð stated that Charlie De Pape exhibited

good cattl-e but that the short-horn cattle raised by Raymond De Roo re-

ceived recognition at Brandon Provincial- Fair and at Stock sales for

prize animafs. Coincidentally, by the end of the nineteenth centuryt

one of the three trnost striking facts in connection with Belgian agri-

culture . [was] . . . the great developnent of cattl-e breed'i-ngrl
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(Rowntree, 1911, I72). Again, it appears that an important agricul-tural-

trend from Belgi-um was pursued in Manitoba by Belgian colonists.

The irnportance of agriculture in Belgium and the expertise of

Belgians as agriculturalists, in particular in the field of narket

gardening, has been d.iscussed at some length in Hypotheses Vla and VIb

(Lyon, l-97I, 13?; Rowntree, 191-1' L72, 1861 189, 190). That Manitoba

has suitable country for nixed farming, especially for narket gardening

can be seen fron an excerpt of a report by Theobald Bitsche of Swan

Lake on Decenber 20, 1886:

The tand is extrenely fertile. I have been in
Manitoba for eight years . and have record.ed the
weather daily and conpared it with the weather
reports from Europe with the foU-owing conclusions.
The sunmers in Manitoba are lJarm enough for the
harvesting of wheat, oats, barleyr flax and peas.
Vegetables such as potatoes, turnipsr- beets, carrots,
radishes, cabbage, cauliflower and nany others grolr
better here than anywhere else I have seen. The wil-d
hay is bountiful- and of very good quality. (Brandt,
1975, I29)

l,rlilson and llyndels (1976) noted that in Manitoba trin addition to nixed

farming Belgians also engaged in market gardening in both the urban and

rural areas of the province. Like many European groups, they introduced

the new sirains of markei garden produce. The Änciries famiiy . lfo¡=

example], developed . specialized varieties of currants, gooseberries,

raspberries, and strawberriesrr (hlilson and hlyndel-s, 1976, 76). Brandt

(rgao) also reported that in st. Alphonserral-l- types of vegetables grew

in abundance, a cabbage weighed d0 pounds, a potato weighed {, pounds

. tobacco was grown satisfactorily trand there was an abundance of

wil-d fruits of nany varieties (Brandt, 1980, J.65) . A letter from Pierre

Martin Lacornbe, a Belgian inmigrant of l-893, v¡ritten fron Bruxellest

Manitoba, on Decenber 5 of that same year testified to successful
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market gardening: t'In 1893 . !,¡e harvested l-00 bags of wheatr {.8

bags of barley, 6 bags of oats, 25O bags of potatoes, 5 bags of peast

/* bags of onions, 200 pounds of tobacco, 40 bags of cabbages, 20 bags

of yellow beets, 10 bags of red beets and 12 bags of carrots. I

cfeared /¡O acres and. I have l-O of them cul-tivatedrr (Translation: Les

Belses au Manitoba , 1894, 25). That the early Belgian cofonists exerted

themsel-ves in order to become established can be attested to from their

correspondence. A letter from Joseph Hutl-et of Halanzy, Luxembourgt

written fron Manitoba on February lp, l-892 conveys the generaf inpression

of stoicism and hard work which was unj-versal among these people: rrAfter

our voyage I had ?00 francs left; at present we have 6 head of cattl-e

but they are not all paid for yet, a house, a granaTyr 3 barns and a

chicken house. This winter we are hauling wood to Holland to pay for

the l-unber used for the buildings. lüe have cfeared and planted only 8

acres of land, because we nust work out during harvest time to pay for

the cattl-e. I honestly say that we nust work very hard in order to get

establishedrr (Brandt, tr.d. r 20). Thus the innate tendency of Belgian

farrners for market gardening and the knowl-edge that the land could be

^-^^,,^+ì,,^ *næa*lrar r.rith *.hoir r.¡'illir¡onass to work- enabled the BelS-yr vuqu uI v s, wv6v v¡¡v¿

ians to develop nixed farning and narket gardening in Manitoba success-

fuIly.

I4rith 51? co-operative dairies in Belgium by 1Ç07, it can be seen

that the dairy business was an integral part of Belgiumst agricultural

economy at the turn of the nineteenth and early tr.¡entieth centuries

(Rowntree, l-911 , 240). Sinilarly, dairying by the Belgians was signifi-

cant in Manitoba (The Canadian Famil-y Tree , 1979, 33). lt has already

been noted (chapter {., hypothesis VIb) that BeJ-gian farners were
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committed to the dairy industry (l^iilson and lrlyndels, 19761 76-7; Muys,

1985). Broadly speaking their method of operation was independence.

Farners sefdom possessed nore than 50 cows; they sold individ'ually

their assets in butter, milk and crean; they used tokens as a method of

trade; sone catered to connerciaf establishmentsr and nany engaged in

door-to-door defiveïy commencing with the handling of tloose nil-kl

(wil-son and Trlynde|s, 7976, 77-B). This nuch resenbled the systern of

the snal-l co-operative dairies of their homefand of which there were

337 out of a total of 5I7 (Rowntree, 1911-, 2¿,0), Thus Belgians pursued

the trad.ition of dairying from Belgium to Manitoba practicing much the

same nethods they employed in their honefand. In general, Belgians \.Iere

agriculturalists who trspecialized regionally--tobacco culture j-n south-

ern Ontario, beet growing in Alberta and Ontario, d.airying in Manitobat

sma1l fruit growing in British Columbia and narket gardening in Quebecll

(The Canadian Familv Tree , rg7g, 33).

hlhile Belgian farners regenerated many successful agriculturaf

industries fron Belgium to Manitoba, this was d.ue for the most part to

previous experience and nuch exposure to agriculture both historically

on¡t nro n+ iaa]'lrr rqf.hor t.hnn *.o l.he imnortation of anv oeculiarities ofø¡¡u t,1 av v¿ vú¿rJ

Flenish farning to that province (De Pape ' 1985). De Pape (fçe¡), the

son of an early Belgian colonist who migrated to Manitoba in l-89/n and

who farmed in Lorne Municipality, stated. that the Belgians did not

bring any peculiarities of Flemish farning with them to Manitoba. i{ith

nuch exposure to farming, including {0 years in the grain business, De

pape ( f9BÐ suggested that Belgi-an farners had the ability for thrift

and hard work and that they had learned to adapt rapidly to the soil-

and cl-imatic conditions of Manitoba and had been experi-enced farmers
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ín Be]gium. This was substantiated by Belgian historian Yvette Brandt

and her husband Bob Brandt, life-long resid.ents of Swan Lake. The key

to success in Belgian farming was thrift, hard work, an extensive pre-

vious knowledge of farning and a witlingness to adapt (Brandt, I)B5a).

(d) Concfusion to Hypo¿¡ss1s VI d: In Belgiun, at the turn of the nine-

teenth century, Belgian farmers and their famil-ies l¡rere exposed to

special agricultural courses which were provid.ed by government experts,

asronomes de lrEtat , to farning conmunities. During these classes

specific options were enphasized; cul-tivation methods, soil and crop

suitability and nanure types. This enabled Belgium to become an ex-

tremely progressive hortj-cultural country which was intensively farned.

Their skill as farmers enabfed Belgians to convert erstwhil-e wasteland

into profitable farmfand including the coastal polder region and the

sandy area just south of this. In Ontario, Belgian colonists repeated

with success skills they had learned in their homeland; the draining of

a marsh and the transfornation of sandy wasteland into cultivabl-e farm-

l-and. Mixed farning, horticufture, dairying and horse breeding were

-^"^--1 o'ranacefrr'ì q cri arrl *.rrnn'l i ndrrstri cs i n Ììe'l oi rlm. These oc-@uv¡¡ó pvvvlø! v4vvvv -o-__'-' 
_

cupations were establ-ished successfully in Manitoba by the Belgians.

llhile Belgians r¡rere successful- in pursuing their agricultural talents

from their homeland. to Manitoba, this was due more to thrift, hard lrorkt

the ability to adapt and to their competence as farrners, rather than to

the inportatíon of any peculiarities of Fl-emish farming to that province.

Thus the hypothesis that the Betgians brought peculiarities of Flemish

farming with then to Manitoba cannot be supported.

Thus McQuill-an's (19?8b, 138) argunent regarding rrfolk artifacts
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and elements of naterial culture in the landscape that distinguished

one immigrant area fron other inmigrant areas in North Anericarr does

not seem to be applicable to the Belgians in Manitoba. It would appear

that Mannionrs (I97/rr 30) findings could more easily be refated to the

Belgians: rrfew efements of the south-east Irish farm yard ever crossed

the ocean. All major components of the farn yard . . . I^Iere radically

altered. Most new forrns or ideas . r¡rere borrowed from pre-existing

local New Ïrlorld traditions and the factors infl-uencing change r¡Iere en-

vironmentaf and economic.rr Research for this section has reveal-ed that

indeed the Belgians adapted extremely we1I. They inherited the farning

trad.ition from home and were sagacious enough to avail themselves of the

advantages of a new country while being tenacious and hardworking enough

to overcome the trernendous difficulties associated with early settlement

in a harsh cl-imate. They did not look back, and did not cling to the

old ways except to bring wibh them their knowledge of farming. Lehr

(t97er ZB9) felt that the Ukrainians were drawn to the aspen parkland

simil-ar to that of home. Ïrlhen the Ukraini-an peasant inmigrated to

Ïrlestern Canada his behaviour rrwas often profoundly affected by the con-

d.itions existing in the homeland ai the time of Ihis] emigraiionrr (Lehr,

Ig7B,19). Relating to this, the Belgians settl-ed in the south western

region of Manitoba in part because they were shepherded there through

Archbishop Tach6ts plans for tblockst of French-speaking Catholic

settfement. However, once there, they realized the potential for mixed

farming and wrote in great d.etail- to friends and refatives encouraging

then to come to the south western region of Manitoba. It appears thought

that unl-ike Mcquill-ants (1978b) findings, the Belgians did not'create

a specific cultural- fandscape when they noved into the south r'¡estern
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region of Manitoba. To some degree this could be attributed to the

paucity of their nunber but the reason that appears to be nore plaus-

ibl-e is that they adapted so readily to their nell envi-ronnent. The next

chapter discusses acculturation and an endeavor is made to substantiate

the findings from this chapter j-n the context of the attitude of Belg-

ian colonists to accomnodatíng themselves to their new environnent-
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CHAPTER 5

BELGIAN ACCULTURATION TN MANITOBA

The Belgians appear to have acculturated readily into hlestern

Canada and do not seem to have been adversely affected or to have suf-

fered nuch discrimination during the years of settlernent. The traits

which made then so wefcome as inmigrants to Canada gradually eroded the

Belgian sense of identity and the Flemish language has virtually ceased

to exist in Manitoba, especially among the current generation. This in-

quiry is divided into two hypotheses which are interrelated in that they

deal- r,¡ith the successful accufturation of Belgians in Manitoba and the

resultant loss of their nother tongue, Flemish. The hypotheses are

based on empirical data (lrlilson and. l{yndels, 1976, 95). An endeavor is

made to substantiate them from avail-abl-e secondary informationr sone

primary information and sone personal inte::views.

1. Racial- Disunity in hiestern Canada in the Early Years of Settlement

rrThe most notabl-e feature of the thirty-seven races that now in-

L^1-.: + TrI^^+^-h n^*^¡^ .i ^ +]r^.i - ol'i I .i +r' +^ na* ql nna *ncaf.lror rri l-h nor-Il@ul u ylsÞ uçf, lr v@¡¡@u@ ¿Þ v¡¡vÀr UVLLL vJ uv 6v w¿ v¡¿ ¡-vr

vadíng friendliness and. good will'r (Strange, 1954, 25). Benoit (II,

1904, 1) noted the same phenomenon at Red River Settlement in f869r

saying that Taché fett that nowhere in the world was there greater

harmony between peoples of different origins than at Red River Colony.

The Riel Resistance, the nurder of Scott and the advent of settlers

fron Ontario, uany of whon deplored the needl-ess death of Scott and who

soggþt revenge on behalf of the Anglophones, all c'ontributed tq destroy

the concord. Peace v¡as eventually restored due, in some neasure, to
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the appointennt of Adams G. Archibald as Lieutenant Governor of the new

Province of Manitoba (Morton, 1957t I/,5)' This, combined with the in-

fluence of Archbishop Tach6, helped to restore order to the troubled

new province. The weight of Tachéts infl-uence has been cited (Dorge,

1969-70, 102); and Tachéfs foresight has already been demonstrated

(Morton, 1957, I/r3). It was into this restless, turbulent milieu that

nany thousand. innigrants streaned after 1870. Indeed, in three or four

decades the Anglophiles were still afire with nationalism. A single

word. may be attributed to the enotions v¡hich arose during that period:

nativism. The neaning of the word is the rrintense opposition to an

internal ninority on the grounds of its foreign . . . connectionsrr

(Hignan, 1978, 4). Nativism was a practice that reared its ugly head

j-n hlestern Canad.a at the end of the nineteenth century as immi-grants

streamed to the prairies. There were the rabid nativists such as the

Reverend l,rlellington Bridgenan who stated that the British in the hlest

wanted the Austrian Bishop Budka rrand his eighty thousand people [to]

get their passports and go straight back to Austriart (Bridgenan, 1929,

z2/); the fierce nationalists such as John l,ri. Dafoe: I'This floyalty
r 1 -l-i -L ---¡- ^- *^-- ^^++'l ^- ..].^tro uanaqaJ fs aII oDJ_l_gauJ_oII wIIJ_uIl I'eËuÐ \rrr uvt,-tJ rrvw Þvuurvr wuv wvueÈ

to canada . unless he is prepared to be a canadian first . . . he

shoul-d pack his trunk and go back home where he belongsn (Donnelly, 1968t

l2); and those like J. S. l,tloodsworth whose philosophy contained contra-

dictions (McNaught, 1959, preface). These ranged from: rrhle need more

of our own blood to assist us to naintain in Canada our British tradi-

tions and to nould the inconing armies of foreigners to loya1 British

subjects (hloodsworth, n. d., 40), to the avant garde concept that Canada

tfhad much to gain from the culturaf contributions of the immigrantsrr and
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that rrtrue prosperity lcould not] . be neasured by the vol-ume

of trade or bank clearings. It consistled] in the social and noral-

welfare of the peopletr (McNaught , 1959, /n7 , 46) . The influence of

these three nen doubtless affeeted the lives of nany thousand nel¡Iconers

to hlestern Canada. l,rlel-lington Bridgenan, a vehement nativistr would

have preferred an enpty land to accepting a rforeignerron Canadian soil;

John l,{. Dafoe, an avi-d nationalist, weleomed the ner¡Icomers but r¿anted

to pattern them into an Anglo-Saxon mould not for what he bel-ieved was

right for the strangers, but for what he r,ras certain was right for the

country; J. S. l,tloodsworth, possessed a compa.ssion which precluded nativ-

isn, but r^ras nevertheless a national-ist because he felt that the rnoul-d-

ing would suit the stranger and not the reverse. This is testimony to

the fact that newcomers to hlestern Canada night neet with hostility.

At this juncture it seems pertinent to nention that 1t was not only the

prerogative of the English to deprecate the rfo::eignert. Michel Brunet,

the Quebec historian, for exarnple, accused the English of obstructing

French colonizaiion by subsidizing European foreigners who had rrla

plasticit6 psychologique nécéssaire pour se soumettre ä leur Canadian

-ì--r-,^!: ^.^lt l+L^ *^1r^^L:'t:+.. +^ l, ^ À^-;-^+^,t 1. -' *l'a Â--'l^-h^noe\
oolllllla U-LUII" \ ullc uclJf viauf fJ- t/J vv wv uvul¡¡q uvu vJ vr¡v ¡¡¡¡6rvy¡¡v¡¡vp /

(quoted in Painchaud, L978, /r/r9). Archbishop Langevin, referred to the

Ukrainians as rtthe Russians v¡ho cone in rags, the socialiststr (quoted

in Painchauð., 1976, L24), and Langevin reveal-ed the real- notive behind

the Ronan Catholic Churchts support of bilingual schools, stating that

it was frle meilleur moyen de conserver leur foirr (ttre best method of

keeping their faith) (quoted in Martynowych, 1978, I32). It was Langevin,

too, whorrdreamt of ar$athol-ic Enpiret in the hiestrr (Martynowych, 1978,

I27), hlare (l9/rg, /r7Ð attested to the infl-uence of the Roman Catholic
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Church as a factor in preserving the culture of the French speaking

peoples in Canada: rrAmong the French of Canada, the Catholic Church

has undoubtedly been the strongest factor in preserving their cultural-

comnunity intact.rr

Throughout the nineteenth century more than 50r000r000 Europeans

forsook Europe. One reason for this vast nigration vlas an increase in

population and an econonic crisis created by harvest fail-ure. Approxi-

mately 38r00OrOOO migrated to the United States and rlarge numbersr

r,^rere received by Canada, Australia and New Zealand (Frazier , 1957, 10) .

In the eaily years of settlement of the Canad.ian hlest rtOanada was just

too small- and too littl-e knorrn . . . to win an internationaf reputation

as an immigrant destinationtt (Friesen, 1984, 2/r9). In the United States

there was opposition to ethnicity. For exanple, i-n a speech to which he

gave the title fAmericanismr Theodore Rooseveft said, rrThere is no roon

in the country for hyphenated Americans. Our allegiance nust be purely

to the United Statesrr (Krug, A976, B). By contrast, it was Sir John A.

Macdonald who was the expounder of the principle that to be British an

immigrant was not obliged to be English; that there woul-d be no Arnerican

r-^1¿:-- *^+ r ;* 
^^--^^. 
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beneath one crorìrn there could be plurality in society (Jaenen, 196/r,

g-9) . ft was Robert England who wrote: rrl¡Ie cannot compel people to

accept our standards, our custons and our !üays. The work of assinila-

tion must not be a work of putting into bondage. It must be a task of

emancipation. ft nust be a chal-lenge and a call to wider perspectivest

saner ideal-s, better habits and customs, but greater responsibilityrt

(quoted in Swyripa, 1978, 37). Friesen (198/r) suggested that ,the ad-

justment of an innigrant to new eventuafities is sel-don achieved by
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insùinct as anyone who has nigrated from one place to another will vouch.

He suggested that it is possible that the trauma of rnigrating nay l-eave

its mark on an individual- for many months or even years; the trauma of

noving may vary according to individuafs; the inclination to depart and

seek new horizons is implicit in the migrantts attitude to start anew;

whil-e adaptation may be difficul-t for many, it is neverthefess an under-

taking in which most are able to succeed (Friesen, 1984, 255-6).

2. Belsian Accufturation in Manitoba: Hypo thesis VII. 1889-1985

Hypothesis x 1889-1985 suggests that the Belgians acculturated

easily into l¡lestern Canada. In discussing the ability of the Belgians

to acculturate successfully into Manitoba it is inportant to und.erstand

the milieu into which they settled and to appreciate that the nany

groups which conposed the Manitoba Mosaic rÀrere not always in harnony.

Bearing in nind the nationalistic zea).. of the Anglophones in the early

settlement of lüestern Canada; the bias of the Ronan Catholic clergy

toward any but the conservative French-speaking settlers in the hlestern

Interior and the nultiplicity of physical and emotional- dlfficulties

.,¡+L ..L.1 ^L ^- -i--.ì æøon* l.,o¡l *n ann*on¡l i*. i c in*.oroc*.ina f.o nnta f,hnf,w¿ ull wffru¡l @¡¡ auurór orr v ¡¡uu vv

the Belgians:

as a group . . . adapted readily to their ner¡¡

homefand and were general-ly welf received by others.
itlhil-e to some extent the hial-loons tended to merge
with the French-speaking population, the Fl-emish
Belgians nixed equally well- with the English-speaking
groups and later tended to adopt the English language.
l,{ith a gradual trend toward assinilation into the
dominant English cul-ture, the Belgians suffered little
overt discrimination. Their reputation as hard v¡orkerst
their individuality, their practicality and their
adaptability nade then ideal employees. Moreovert
their cornparatively sma1l numbers, their generally passive
role in politics and their lack of concern for ethnic
identity posed no threat to provincial society. (Wil-son
and Ïüyndels, 1976, 95)
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This research has revealed. that there rrüas nuch that was positive

in the nakeup of the earÌy Belgian settlers. Many immigrants suffered

incredible hardship even as late as 1927 in order to acquire the means

with which to establish themselves. One who arrived at that tine left

a d.etailed description of his first two years in the canadian l¡lest.

The following excerpts rnay convey a neasure of the stoicism and deter-

nination which was part of the Belgian tenperament in adversity:

I was so happy . . . to hear strangers speaking the
Belgian language . in June 1927, I began to
work in the hayfiel-d i'{e pitched hay for four-
teen hours a day with a fork but without gloves' I
got eleven blisters on ny hands . the next day

Í got a pair of gloves and continued working there
foi a nonth . . . In Decenber 1927 men liere needed
to clear bush fron Cranberry Portage to Fl-in F1on,
for a new raifroad. Twelve of us Belgian greenhorns,
all inexperienced bush workers, took a hal-f nil-e bush
clearing iob lle slept in tents and ate in the
bunkhouse It \^tas very cold, alnost /+0 below
practically every day . lhle sleptl with al-l our
clothes on, just taking off our boots at night
In April about two hundred workers, ' boarded
the train for Nelson. Thatfs as far as the train went.
liJe walked the rest of the way lto churchill]. Four of
us with our heavy packsacks walked seventy-two nil-es
through nuskeg and snow . . . It was June before the
snovl tJas gone It was truly a wifderness, with
slramps, nuskeg, nillions of insects, isol-ation of
hundreds of miles fron towns, harel and tiresone work,
sometirnes in water up to our knees. Afier six monì;hs

. the hardship could easily be forgotten because
the pay $¡as so good. (Quoted in lrlil-son and hlyndelst
1976r 70-/+)

In the last decad.e of the nineteenth century nany Belgians mi-

grated to the south western area of Manitoba in the Lorne district'

It has already been stated that several of these early cofonj-sts con-

tributed letters to Father hlillems of Bruxel-les in order that he night

circulate then anong prospective Belgian cofonists when he returned to

Belgium. This was done in 189/+ at the request of the Minister of the
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Interior, M. La Rivie\re, and authorized by Archbishop Taché of St.

Iöon].lace \ Les Belges au Manitoba , I89/+, /+) . The purpose hlas to encourage

immigration to south western Manitoba. 0f the thirty letters assembled

by Father Willems not one contained any derogatory conments regarding

the country, the people, the hardships or the cl-i¡nate, the latter being

radically different to Europe. A nunber referred to the hard physical

labour of clearing the land, but in each letter llras conveyed the im-

mense satisfaction incurred upon having achieved a partícular degree

of success in a relativel-y short tine. This attitude appears to be

representative: it is the prevailing thene throughout Belgian settl-e-

ment--hard work--thrift--in a l-and of opportunity. The following ex-

cerpts frorn letters from some of these early Belgian colonists in

Father hlil-l-emsr parish of Bruxel-les and its environs nay serve to sup-

port the above statement. For exanple, one letter from L. Hacaul-t re-

counted his material- success such as a house, a dairy, some cattle, the

amount of acreage cultivated and the value of his property. He concluded

with:

As for me personally, I do not regret at al-l- having
cone here to settle in BruxelÌes, Manitoba with my

faniiy (my wife ano six chiidren) They are in
good health, and . l-ike ne, look to the future
with confi-dence, in spite of the trials and tribul-ations
of the moment. hle know that Rone wasntt buil-t in a
day and that one cannot create a heritage even in
Manitoba without prior costly, long and faborious work.
But all things considered, we wilI, I hope at a future
date, receive a real- benefit, God wilting. (Transfation:
Les Bel-Ees au Manitoba 1.994, 6-7)

Another nissive from Joseph Massoz, written in 1893, stated the material-

success of his newly acquired honestead, thus denonstrated the positive

trait with which the Belgians seened to be imbued: rrl find the air of

this country fresh and invigorating. Belgians established here are nuch
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better off than they could ever hope to be in Belgium. Canadians are

noted for their hospitality which they offer to strangersrr (Translation:

Les BelEes au Manitoba , I89/*, 9) . A third excerpt fron this col-lection

of letters from Alphonse Baccus, also fron Bruxelles shoul-d be sufficient

to demonstrate the enthusiasm of this interesting group. Like the other

correspondence, this letter discussed in detail the material gains of a

160 acre quarter section. It then concl-uded with: trlt is ny firm con-

viction that Belgians can be very successful in Manitoba and I invite

all my fel-l-ow country-nen who intend to emigrate to choose Canada in

preference to all- othersrr (Translation: L"s B"fg"s au Matitob", IB94t

B).

Further evidence of optirnisn and a willingness to work and find

a good future in their new homeland can be seen in a Letter fron the

Reverend T. Canpeau of St. Alphonse to Senator T. A. Bernier: rrThe

Belgians wel'e very pleased with what they f,ound here--good rich soilt

nuch of it al-ready broken up and ready for cultivation. They had the

finances to buy this land fron the original Homesteader who had cleared

it and then moved away to another area. Here in Manitoba the farner

,, i --1--r ---^- ^^ ^ --^-+L--L:'l^ .,^-1-^- ^-'l in¡lìr¡i¡lrrø'l r.¡hanaqe hqnlr 'in
lJaS -LOOlfgLI tlPUII fr,Þ d, WUI lrJf tÁlll¿Jç wvl Ãvr ø¡ru rr¡u¿

Belgium, the farner hlas looked down upon. A good l-abourer could earn

$lOO to $l-25 per month during the harvest season, and occasj-onally even

up to $150 .rt (quoted in Brandt, 1975' I/*5). In another letter

written by Joseph Hutl-et, he bore testinony to the willingness of spirit

of the Belgian settlers to work hard and to accept the deprivations of

the early pioneers in the expectation that it would eventually bear

fruit. Again, there is no suspicion of self pity or complaint:

After our voyage I had ?OO francs l-eft, at present
we have 6 head of cattle, but they are not all paid
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for yet, a houset a granaryt I barns and a chicken
house. This winter lre are hauling wood to Holland
to pay for the fumber used for the buil-dings. ÏIe
have cleared and planted only B acres of landt
because we must work out during harvest time to pay
for the cattle. I honestly say that we nus-t work
very hard in order to get established. However, if
I,Ie l¡Iere all well- established, we coul-d live con-
fortably; I estimate the value of my farm with the
inprovements at 2OOO to 3OOO francs' (Quoted' in
Brandt, n.d. r 20)

This attitude is in direct contrast to that of the Ukrainians, for ex-

amp1e, who found accul-turation to Canadian ways difficult. The soci-af-

ist faction of the intel-ligentsia, the leaders j-n Ukrainian settlement,

vrere convinced., for instance, ttthat the Canadi-an wage labourer in gen-

era1, and the Ukrainian immigrants in particul-arr were ffree white

slavestandrwhite niggerst . . . who were being . tdevoured one by

one every hour by the capitalist ordert, they tried to impress the immi-

grants with the fact that they had absol-utely no reason to be grateful

to the Canadian Government. tl¡lithout us Canada would still be an in-

fertil-e desertttr (quoted in Martynowych, 7g7B' 252-3). It seens

reasonable to assune that with this attitude in a new country whose own

patriotism vras sti1l strong, many Ukrainians would meet with hostility

F-^* +L^ t'.^+ì,,^ãt Tn¡laa,l o* *Ìra trrrn nf tho ninafccnth enrì earlv
J-luÌIJ uflv -Il@u¿vvÈ. r¡¡uvvut øv vrrv *--'- -''--¿

twentieth centuri-es there was little tolerance of rforeign waysr in

hiestern Canada. Those who settled and accufturated wil-]ingÌy would be

accepted. nuch more readily than those who opposed the rnores and customs

of the country. Berton (l-.98/+, 59) said:

At the turn of the century there $Iere no discussions
about rrootst, Do talk of tmulticulturalismrr little
pandering to national cultures, and certainly no
referencé to a Canadian mosaic. The key word--the
only word--was rassinifationr. Assinil-ation neant
conformity: in dress, in languager in customs, in
attitudes, in religion. It meant, in short, that
every immigrant who arrived in the hlest was expected
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to accept as quickly as possible the Anglo-Celtic
Protestant values of his Canadian neighbours '

In splte of their eagerness to adapt and their paucity of nunbers

which enabled them to keep a Iow profile more easily than other ethnics

who cane by the score, Belgians were not immune to the intolerance that

continued to prevail- in l,{estern Canada at that tine. In I92B Bishop

Lloyd of Saskatoon founded the National Association of Canada which was

airned at keeping Canada British. In criticism of the Governmentts Raif-

lray agreement which was responsible for the transportation of immigrants

across Canada Lloyd wrote: rtDuring the last tv¡o years and a hal-f the

agreernent has been in force the rail-ways have dunped into this country

an alarming nunber of European undesirables. Belgians have junped in

Ig27 to 2,149 If this has done so much harm to the blood of thls

country in the l-ast two and a half years, the next two and a hal-f years

will be much nore harmfuf . . .rr (quoted in hlilson and hiynd'els, 1976,

/r5). Understandably, the Bishoprs sentiments drew protests from the

Belgian community. However, Lloyd continued his criticism with: rrlt

is far better to get Old Country Britishers and teach then agricul-ture

than fil-l the country with this Continentaf flood and try to civilize

them .r (quoted in I'iil-son and hiyndels, 1976, /+6). As the Belgians

had been especially named in this judgenent they felt conpelled to

respond and consul-ted. the Belgian consul. Howeverr no fetter of pro-

test was published' l¡Iil-son and Ï'iyndels (ryle 
' /n6) stated' trrheir in-

dignation nust quickly have subsided . . . A more positive reaction

to prejudice lay in continued participation in comrnunity and particu-

larly patriotic activities. The annual- Armistice Day ceremonies served

to renind other Manitobans of the l-osses suffered by the Belgian canadi-

ans during the First lrtorld l^lar.il There can be no greater loyalty to
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Canada than this. It seens to the writer that this attitude is repre-

sentative of the Belgian comnunity; they appear to have deliberately

endeavored not to take offence and.r more inportantly, they have been

determined to integrate and. becone part of the community into which

they chose to settl-e.

Like nany thousand other irnnigrants who settl-ed the prairies in

the early years the Belgians, on arrival in Manitoba, cleared the bush

by hand with a hoe. This was known as a P@ and the work was re-

ferred to as rgrub hoeingr. It was strenuous labour and was undertaken

by many, time and again, in ord.er to accunulate enough capital with

which the newconer might eventually settle a homestead hinself, build a

house an¿ barn and be abl-e to establ-ish mixed farming. hlalloons were

the very earliest settlers but were refatively few in number. More

nunerous were those who came ]ater from the region of Brussels, East

and l¡lest Flanders. It was enphasized to the !¡riter that these Flemish

colonists wanted to learn English (Brandt, Ii85a). A further indication

of their desire to become integrated with the dominant Anglophone socí-

ty was their resistance to the overtures of the Roman Catholic priests '

mL^ -^^^^* p^- *Lic a¡nao¡aÄ i.n ha thet f.hese t'lem'i sh colonistS havlnS
Lllti f, vd,Þurr r v¿ vrrrp u¡JYv

nade the decision to leave Belgiurn fel-t that independence l¡¡as implicit

in their resolution to l-eave their homeland. Thus they resisted cferical'

ínfluence in Manitoba (Brandt, 19854). This, to the writer, reemphasized

their natural desire to integrate.

3 Racial- Disunity and Lanqua t e Barriers in Belgium

In discussing the rrcharacteristics which made lthe BelgiansJ

so wel-comerr (hlil-son and hlyndels, 1976, 95) it is necessary to understand
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the disunity regarding language j-n their own country and the possible

repercussions this may have had on their settfement in hlestern Car¡ada.

In IÇlQ, approximately Sr4OOrOOO Belgians spoke Flemish while about

3,OOOTOOO spoke French. Only just over 1r000r000 spoke both languages

(Clough, I9/n5, 108; Eppstein and LeRoy, Ig/rln, 32-3). This linguistic

demarcation runs roughly from Dunkirk (France) in the eastr to Liège

in the west. Fl-enish is spoken to the north and. French to the south'

However, pockets of French-speaking Belgians live in Antwerp, Ghent,

Louvain, Mechl-in and. most inportantly, in Brussels where half the city

speaks French (Clough, Ig/+5, lOB) . Dual language i-n Belgiun has his-

torical- origins. French was the tongue of the aristocracy and conse-

quently of the Court at Brussels (Eppstein and LeRoy, 1944, 33)'

rFrench was fashionable . Flemish bourgeois admired things French

and tried to pattern their social life after Parisian styles. Con-

comitantfy, a disdain for Fl-emi.sh and Flemish cul-ture developed, a1-

though Flenish was enployed for local affairs by the provincial estates

and by the cities of the Flemish provinces" (Clough, L945' 108-9). Ihus,

between L792 T,o l_815, Ihe 23 years that France ruled, she proceeded to

¿^r-^ ^r--^-+^-^ ^F +r^;- 'l -o nnac*.ioa in nr.¡lor T,o (ìal-l iei z,e L}]re COUfl-uð,l{g (aLlvalr ud,6s ur er¡¿È fø¡¡ó446v y¿

try. By 1815, French had superceded Flemish in schools, 1aw courts, in

senior governnent positions and. intellectually, in Flemish areas of the

Belgian Provinces. Conversely, when the United Kingdour of the Nether-

lands \¡ras forned King lrrlillian inposed the Flemish language through

Fl-anders in the schoofs and courts and for official business. Ìrlhile

Flemish officialdom accepted this, lawyers who had been trained in

French and the Flenish bourgeois who had admired tthings Frencht bal-ked'

Thus, in f$30r when a group of French-speaking feaders endeavored to re-
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establ-ish French as the entire countryrs official language some Flemish-

speaking people supportecl this revol-ution. Eventually, the French

language became universal in schools, universities, businessr govern-

ment, courts, by the police and in the arrny. lùorld hlar I lras a turni-ng

point for the Flemish Movement. It was not until- 7930¡ howeverr that

the Flemish Movement gained its major language concessions (Clougtr, L945,

k}gjf}Ð. Thus Belgium has been fraught with language controversy for

more than tr¡o centuries. These extenuati-ng circumstances may have been

the catal-yst which enabl-ed the Belgians to adapt so rrreadiJ-y to their

new honefandrr (Wilson and hiyndels, 1976, 95).

/* Belsian Acculturation in Manitoba Language and Tradition

Hypothesis VIII,lBB9 -1985 suggests that rrThe -characteristics which

initially made lthe Belgians] so welcome as irnmigrants have gradu-

ally erod.ed the Belgian sense of identity and have virtually destroyed

the Flemish language arnong the younger generationtr (lüil-son and l,rlyndels,

1976, 95).

(") Lang-Liage: I*, was in Swan Lake +,hat Augus+" Vernie-r'e r+ho spoke

Flenish ttcourted and married a French girl who could not speak the

language of Flanders so their courting had to be done in English which

they were both l-earning to speakrr (Hanbley, n.d., 200). This expresses

succinctfy the attitude of the Belgian immigrants who cane to Manitoba.

It has been previously noted that the Flemish people wanted to learn

English (Brandt, I9B5a). A neasure of the rapidity of acculturatlon

can be seen when it was noted that only once, in'1Ç06r did the Belgian

Cl-ub invoke the bilingual clause of tB9? which stated, trwhere ten of the
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pupil-s in any school- speak the French language (or any language other

than English) as their native language, the teaching of such pupils

shall be conducted Ín French (or other such language), and English upon

the bilÍngual systernrr (quoted in Wilson and hlyndels, 1976, 61)' The

Marian Brotherhood of st. Boniface were requested to select a teacher

who could instruct the cfass in Flenish. Even in 1906, only 17 years

after the first large contingent of Belgj-ans came to Manitoba no such

instructor could be found, so the petition was rejected (I¡lilson and

Ïlyndels , 1976, 6I-2).

In discussing the language problen in Belgium lrving(1980r 8)

stated that in tB8/+ the Catholic Party (essentially Flemish supported)

cane into power. and changes in support of Flenish grievances '¿ere in-

troduced. The Flemings of Fl-anders had an immediate probl-en; with cer-

tainty they opposed. the use of French, but they were afso reluctantt

as supporters of the catholic Party, to choose the Dutch language as it

was the language of Protestant Netherfands although their own Flernish

tongue contained three or four dialects which nade the selection of

Flenish problematic. Ul-timatel-y Dutch became the language of Flanders

rr----2-^- r^ô^ o\ mL.i^.,^^ a,,l-,a*on*iota¡l hr¡ Rmi'lc Kcrr l¡qgq) r¡ho
\II'V -Llfg, ITOVt o), IrraÞ w@p puuPvu¡¡vr

elaborated that the Dutch and Flenish-speaking people could understand

each other perfectly, Flemish being a southern Dutch dialect. Brandt

(fggla) stated that all- Fl-emish towns had different dialects. It seens

reasonabl-e to assume that, if the Flemings were opposed to the use of

French in Belgiun, they r,rould be unl-ikely to use it in Manitoba where

they were embarking on a new life. Again, if Flernish dialects had

caused problems in Flanders, then it is conceivabl-e that English was

ehosen as the only logicaf alternative on settling in the Canadian West'
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Trlil-son and lrlyndels (1976, /r3) substantiated this saying that 'rto the

traditional linguistic conflict of French and Flenish was added the

encroachnent of the English language. This encroachment was rapid and

came about for both a positive and a negative Teason.rr For exampler in

an effort to keep a liaison between the Belgians of Manitoba and their

homeland, the Belgian Cl-ub arranged for the preservation of these ties

through the Gazette van Detroit. This paper was originally published

in Fl-ernish but eventually appeared in both English and Flemish (I¡lilson

and lrlyndels, 1976, /rZ). It has afso been asserted that as English was

the foremost language of Manitoba it increased in popularity expedientlyt

especially among the current generation, but it expanded too, due to the

traditional language barriers in Belgium (I^lilson and ltlyndeLs, 1976, 43).

Brandt (19S5a) stated that there r¡ras no conflict in Manitoba between

i¡lal-l-oon and Fleming. It was in 1928 that the Belgian Club by-laws l¡¡ere

rn¡ritten in English and by I9/r3, all business conducted at the club was

reported in Eng1ish. Language still caused problerns at the national

l-evel- meeti-ngs of the Belgian Cl-ub in Ottawa though. A Manitoba repre-

sentative at an Ottawa neeting wrote:

mL^ --^l^-:-^*^^ ^F +L^ "^^ ^F *L'^ IrmannÌr'ìqnarrooo
J. IIU PI.tiLÌU¡llllfd,rJ,L;ç Ur ullv UÞe vr v¡¡v r' ¿ vr¿v¡¡

plus the undercurrent tense feeling between the
F]emish faction and the hlall-oon faction at these
neetings pronpted me to ad,dress the meeting express-
ing rny feeJ-ings on this matter and requesting that
the remaining portion of this meeting, plus all
future meetings, be conducted in the English language
basing my requ""t on the fact that the Engtish language
be used as the conlnon denominator of the other two
languages. This request was net with a great deal of
criticisn directed at rne from the President as wefl as
other members present. My reaction . . . was to point
out the fact that I represented a 31000 nember club and-

a negative reactÍon to my request could influence ne
into naking an unfavourable report to my committee which
may have a bearing on our further participation in the
Council-. More serious discussion took place on this
matter and the participants who had addressed the
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neeting and each other in the French language
suddenly started to speak English. This complete
change in attitude also inffuenced the election
which took place immediately after the discussion.
A Flemísh President was elected l¡ho conducted the
remaining portion of the neeting in English and
al-so stressed the fact that al-l- future meetings
would be conducted in English with Flemish and
French transl-ation available on request. (Quoted
in lrlilson and hlyndels, I976t /r3-/r)

Neverthel-ess at the Sacred Heart Church in St. Boniface when Father

Peter celebrated nass as a tribute to the liberation of Belgiun in I)/,,/",,

he gave his address in three languages (I¡rlitson and ldyndels, 1976, /+/+).

(b) Tradition: In the years irnmediately following the settfement of

the first large contingent of Belgi-an col-onists to Manitoba it was

considered necessary for the parish priest to be abl-e to speak both

languages, Flemish and French. rtln several parishes of French, Flenish

and English-speaking settlers, the clergy lilere unabfe to satisfy all

the linguistic groups and the Ffernish speakers were most often dis-

crininated against by the predominantly French-Canadian clergy and

hierarchyrt ( The Canadian Familv Tree , 1979, 3O). Thus the Reverend

Gustave hlillems came to Manitoba in 1892 (Brandt, 1975, I35). I¡lillens

was appointed parish priest of St. Alphonse and Bruxelles from l-89?

to 1899 at the request of the Fl-emish conmunity. He was succeeded

by Mgr Hubert Heynen who was born in Schimnert, Holland (Brandt, 1975,

f$-5). The appointnent of a Dutch priest to a Fleni-sh conmunity in

Manitoba supported Irving (1980, B) and Enile Kerr (1985) who both

maintained that Flemish and Dutch ÏIere one and the same language. It

was during this period that there ïras some friction between the

Fl-enish and French in Manitoba. Three sisters, members of Les

Chanoinsses Ráguliers des Cinq Pl-aies taught school- at
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st. Alphonse and noticed trsone discontentrt between the colonists of

Flemish and French descent (Brandt , i975, L45). The priest who suc-

ceeded Heynen was the Reverend Charl-es Deutschl-er who was born at Herbsh

in Basse-Alsace in L867. His tern at St' Alphonse commeneed in I90/+'

His successor, the Reverend Boniface Diederichsr vras naned parish priest

in l-912. Diederi-chs was born at Barry, Minnesota, in tBB5. The Reverend

Gerard De Ruyck, born in I9O9, succeeded Diederichs as parish priest of

St. Alphonse from I9/r7 to 195? (Brandt, 1975, I/,6-7). Thus it appeared

that Belgian settlers trere relinquishing their ties with Europe when

choosing a priest. But it is evident that this was not the case, for

the nan who succeed.ed De Ruyck, the Reverend Afex Hunfeldt was born in

Utrecht, illestern Holland. He accepted the responsibilities of St' A1-

phonsellnLg5T(Brandtr1975rI47)'Thusspirituallyitseemedthat

the Flenish-speaking Belgians requi-red ties with their mother fand'

This is born out by Brandt (fçgla) who stated that the Flemish people

wanted to keeP their traditions '

Brandt (1985b) stated that many Belgians had intermarried with

canadians of other ethnic groups which was incl-ined to nake their own

r -1 --^r:¿-- r^^^ -^-^^-*.i t-,'to 1+oÈ,'los 5 and 6). l¡lilson and hiyndels (1976t
-LUSII UJ- UJ rvÞÞ Psr vey \ v.-v¿vÉ

/r7) substantiated the proliferation of interrnarriage among Belgians and

other ethnics, saying that whil-e the Belgian conmunity wanted its homo-

geneity this was difficult to achieve because many Belgians had narried

into other ethnic groups. It is possible that internarriage occurred

in part due to üach'rs settlenent pattern. His plan to encourage the

French from Quebec to settle in the l¡lest was a faifure, thus he adopted

the policy that was:

continued and intensified by his successor' Archbishop

L. p. Adelard iangevin . . . under whose leadership the

nissionarycolonizershadthedualroleofattracting
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new colonists and administering the sacranents to their
settlers. These intrepid colonizers greatly influenced
the existence of l¡iestern Canadars French Catholic
settfeurents. They publicized the advantages of the
prairies in specíâ1 reports and in their correspondence
io friends and refatives in Eastern Canada and Europe.
A1so, they sought out colonists and settl-ed then in
comnunities across the l¡lest. (Hue1 , IgB3, /r3)

The parish regi ster of St. Al-phonse listed seven Flenish/French mar-

riages between l-892 and 1919 out of a total of 16/+ oT /+.2 percent

(table 5).

riages.

Two were British/French, making a total- of 5'4 mixed' mar-

Table J: Flenish-French Marr iases between and 1912 q. St. Afphonse

05-01-1892

04-02-189lt

07-10-1897

12-27-L897

o/+-29-1907

10-04,-1910

07-02-L9r2

11-04.-1912

o5-05-r9r9

McKay, Charles

Poncefet, Lucien

Simpson, David

Deurbrouck, JosePh Noel

Lefebre, Georges

Javoinx, Jean Urbain

Van Canwelaert, LeoPold

Goedert, Eugene

Hallenans, Pierre Jean

Gosselin, Charlotte

Dekel-ver, Guilalnine

Morrin, Virginie

Martinr Marie

Jeannotte, Hermeline

Huybrecht, Alice Zoe

Langevi-n, Nora Henriette

Schunacher, Eleanore

Cossin, Alexandrine

Source: Parish Records of St. Al- se to1 photo-
copy o the marr age regrs r.

Brandt, Swan Lake, June 1Ç, 1985.

The parish register of Bruxelles listed eighteen Flemish/French mar-

riages between l-893 and L925 ouL of a total of 109 or 16.Ç percent

(table 6).

Manitoba 188
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Tabl-e 6z Fl-emish-French Marriag es between l-893 and 1925. Bruxel-les

r893

TB96

1 aorT

1901

L903

rgo6

rgrl

T9T3

rgrT

rgrT

T9L9

Ig20

Ig2I

Ig2I

Ig2/,

192/+

l-925

7925

Dekelver, Joseph

DePape, Clement

Ledoyen, Joseph

Choque, André

De Vos, Jean Baptiste

De Steurn, Oscar

Brizard, Albany

Doyon, Joseph

De Vos, Jean

Van De Spiegle r Arthur

Desros j-ers, Alphonse

Hacault, Ferdinand

Bl-omme, Enile

Mangin, Joseph

Temmerman, Enile De

Hacaul-t, Jean

Marginet, Alberic

Simoens, eibert

Choque, Marie Cel-estine

Hutlet, Marie

Schumacher, Marie Simone

Dekelver, Georgina

Vander, Elst

Hacaul-t, Marie

Si-noens, Marie

Lombaert, Lucie

Uyttenbrock, Bertha

De Vos, Alice

Deurbrouck, Clémence

Lompuen, HéIðne

De Voe, Germaine

Simoens, Ernestine

Leroy, Rachel-

Sineons, Alice

Hutl-et, Louise

rrZr ì-- ^IvlaIlgl-n t .rre-Lerrs

Source: Parish Records of Bruxefles Manitoba 1897 to I9Z5 , photocopy
of the narrJ-age register.

Brandt, Swan Lake, June 19, 1985.

Dawson (tgtÐ stated that the Ronan Catholic Church has been associated

with encouraging cul-tural and linguistic sentiments anong sorne ethnic

groups, citing French Canadian nationalism on the'Canadian Prairies.

Ethnicity in settl-ement was natural- but among French Canadians rri-t was
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I'einforced. by the sponsoring institution, a land-settlenent organiza-

tion or a national-istic society. Furthermore, leaders in these homo-

geneous communities 'i\Iere active in stimul-ating the entry of population

efements possessing their o!ün ethnic backgroundtt (Dawson, Ig/+9, ItB6) '

Belgians, both Flenish and lrlalloon, were traditionally Roman Catholict

the Flemish being nore conservative in the observance of their religion

(trlil-son and i,rlyndels, 1976, 49). There was circumspection on the part

of the Ílestern clergy regarding the l-iberal, and to some degree anti-

clericaf attitudes of sone European Cathol-ic cofonists, in particular

those of the Walloons and. the French ( The Canadian Familv Tree , 1979,

30). Thus internarriage between Flemish Belgians and French Canadians

would be acceptable to the conservative Ultramontane Ïrlestern clergy

i¡ithout whose blessing littl-e coul-d succeed: rrAction in al-l- spheres

depended on clerical leadership and that action without the support of

the clergy lras generally dooned. to fai-l-ure. The cases of defiance of

clerical direction are exceptions to the rul-err (Jaenen, I976, T) .

Huel ( L9BÐ stated that the lrlestern clergy wanted to duplicate the tra-

ditions of Quebec in the lrlestern Interior. This coul-d only be accom-

plished by establishing parishes which wouici become ihe cc¡r'e ar=ound

r.¡hich the cultural and religious fives of the parishioners revofved

(Huel , lg}3, /n3). Brandt (1980, J71-2) stated that 'rthe beginnings of

nany comnunities throughout lrlestern Canad.a had their' origin in the work

of the Roman Catholic clergy under the leadership of the Archbishop of

St. Boníface.tr Taché presided at religious functions where settlers

of different ethnic groups might attend: Roman Catholieism would be

the common denoninator. For example, rron the l-st of August 1892,

Archbishop Tach6 confirmed 57 children fron St. Leon, St' Alphonse and
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Notre Dame de Lourdes at Sonerset. At this time there were Ç0

churches and chapel-s in the diocese of St. Boniface . rr (Brandt,

1975, I/*/r). Brandt (lglS, I/r/r) indicated that the population of

Bruxefles was nixed: trln 1921 the population of Bruxel-l-es was 600 all-

French and Belgi-ansrr

(c) The Fl-enish Language Today: Wilson and llyndels (ryZe) asserted

that rrthere is little evidence of a strong linguistic revival today lof

the Flernish languagelrr (l¡lilson and hiyndels, 1976, 96). Fron tine to

time the Belgian Cl-ub has nade an effort to provide tuition in Flemish.

In 1926 and again in 1930 classes in Fl-enish were organized. But d'ur-

ing the latter year classes llere cancelled within 12 months d,ue to lack

of support. Eventually Ln lr973 further plans were nad-e to revive the

Flenish tongue. But it seened doubtful whether enthusiasm for a revivaf

of the language could be mainta.ined (l,rlilson and hlyndels, 19761 63). At

the present tine no hlafloon is spoken in the Lorne District. After

ltlorld \¡lar II Fl-ernish was seldom used in the hones of Belgian-Canadians t

though some of the ol-der generation still- speak the language (Brandt,

1ôoÃ^ \ r''r ^-.i -t^ i c i n affaa* q drrj nc tonorrc r^ri th the ctlrrent seneïa-
LlO)@l. IIsurp¡¡ ¡P, rvvvt

tion (Foidart, L985). In essence, Brandt (fgg¡a) summed. up the language

j-ssue by saying, rrFlenish people want to keep their trad.itions, but they

do not care about the language--they do not regret the l-oss of the

languagerr (Brandt, I9B5a) .

(d) conclusion to Hypothesis vlil. In Manitoba the BelgÍans rapidly

accommod,ated to the English language. English was spoken in hones

where the parents represented both Fl-emish and French cul-tures. The
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speed with which acculturation took place vlas seen by the fact that the

Belgian Club only once invoked the bilingual clause. 0n1y 1J years

after the first Belgians migrated to Manitoba the Marian Brotherhood

could find no Flemish-speaking instructors for the school. lrlhen the

Cathol-ic Party carne into pol¡Ier in Belgium the Flemings had a problen

selecting a language. This was principally due to the several- Flemish

dialects from which a choice coul-d be made. Ultimately Dutch became

the common tongue. English was sel-ected as the common tongue in Mani-

toba because it was the doninant language in Canada and because the

Flemings were not incl-ined to revert to French in their adopted country

after the controversy of langauge in their honeland. The Belgian Club

of Manitoba championed the use of Englísh. However, traditionallyr the

Belgians were extremely loyal to their homeland. Their priests were

often natj-ve Europeans and were fluent in Flemish, French and English.

Internarriage with other ethnic groups sometimes hindered BeJ-gian homo-

geneity. Many colonists settled in parishes accord.ing to the settlenent

pattern of the hlestern clergy. Traditionally Belgians were Roman Catho-

1ic, the Fl-emish being nore conservative in the observance of their

-^'t i^¡^¡ Fhic r.rnrr'l'l l.'er¡a l'oo¡ oomnen¡!er'1 '!-..-r the LTltfanontane weSteÏnI glIÈ;JV¡l . II¡rP wvslu ¡¡øv

cÌergy who criticized the tl-iberalt Catholics from Europe. Thus inter-

marriage between Belgians and French Canadians could be expected. The

parish was the core to the religious and social l-ives of the people.

Today there is l-ittle enthusiasm for a revival of the Flenish language.

No htal-loon is spoken and after lrlorld l,{ar II Flenish was the expertise of

the older generation. Essential-1y Flenish Canadians want to retain

their traditions but do not regret the loss of their language.. Belgians

had crusaded for the use of their language in their homefand. Howevert
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on nigrating to Canada, where the dominant tongue I^Ias Englisht they

l_earned English. This demonstrated the same pragnatisn that they dis-

played as pioneer farmers: they cleared the land and conmenced' nixed

farming. Above all, they accepted that which Canada had to offer and

rose to the occasion. Today, they have no regrets: they integrated so

well that nany d.ied for Canada in both hlorld l¡lars. They cherish their

homeland, but theY are Canadian.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

1. Conclusi-on

There are three phases for the Ímmigrant: first, the migration

from the old country to the new; second, the settlernent in which he

selects a destination and, third, acculturation which nay embrace nany

obstacles. Environmental disasterr economic stress and political tyr-

anny represent sorne reasons for the novement of people. Some make

several ¡noves before reaching a final destinationt as in the case of

the indentured servants. At tines, as one group noves out, another

group nay move in to replace the first, as the British moved in to re-

place the departing Métis. Itfhile economi-cs nay be a cause of migrationt

as research on the ukrainians has revealed., conversefyr it may also be

an obstacfe as lt was for the labourers with insufficient funds to

purchase a trans-Atl-antic fare. Land selection can be an inportant

factor for migrants as can be seen from the consideration it assumed

for the Hutterites. Conversely, a choice of destination Inay be hap-

hazard. as the destruction of the Minoan Empire evinced.' i'îigran+us â'i.ê

inclined to settle among those of thej-r own ethniùity, as the French

canad.ians did. Ïn sone cases, group settlenent, like the Mormonst

seems appropriate. The frontier concept stressed specific patterns

regarding the movernent of people. Frontier farmers, the earÌy pioneerst

nay have been the hub of ruraf soci-ety, but it is debatabl-e as to wheth-

er they were egalitarian. Perception plays a najor rol-e in settlenent,

greatly affecting a col-onistrs decision to nover his land selection and

his treatment of it on arrivaf at his destination' Acculturation nay
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be descrÍbed as a process of reciprocity for the two cultural groups

involved, the host and the irnnigrant. Some ethnic groups acculturate

more easily than others. Acceptance by the host and serenity by the

immigrant are the ultinate in acculturation. In Canada at the turn

of the nineteenth century both English and French deprecated the for-

eigner. Neverthel-ess, Belgian settfement to Manitoba, though sna1l,

was successful-.

In 1BZO, Archbishop Taché was the senior Roman Catholic prelate

in llestern Canada, wielding great pohrer both spirítual-ly and politically.

For this reason Tach6 played a significant rofe in the settl-eurent of

French-speaking Cathol-ic peoples in l¡lestern Canada. His desire.for

secfusion in the ltlest, his protective attitude regarding his Métis

flock and the itlestern Bishopst suspicion of the An$lo-Saxon efement com-

pe1led him to convey the inpression that the Ïrlestern Interior !,Ias un-

attractive for settl-ement. Tachérs initiaf comnent that he had read

the description of the lJest, that he had seen the lrlest and that he won-

dered who could be d.rearning, the writer or the reader, shocked i¡ould-be

colonists. It sowed the seeds of doubt within their hearts. Auguste

Bodard. had a maj or problem in dispelling the rumours of the negative

aspects of,htestern Canada when lecturing in Belgium. Letters fron

those ernployed by the Department of the Interior in the last decade of

the nineteenth century indicated that French-speaking Europeans looked

askance upon settlement in lrlestern Canada. Having failed to keep the

llest isolated Tach6 sought French-speaking settfement from Quebec. How-

ever, it was the English who poured to the ldest. This was the irony

that haunted French-speaking settlenent to the llestern Interior be-

tween 1870 and 1890. The theological controversy which rent the Rornan
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catholic church in the nineteenth century united the tconservativer

Ultramontane Catholics of Quebec and l¡iestern Canada in that both groups

v¡ere opposed to seeking French-speaking rfiberalt Catholics from hlestern

Europe for settl-ernent in the Canadian i¡lest. Lack of support fron Quebec

and an infl-ux of English from Ontario forced Taché to search elsewhere,

but he nevertheless found. many unsuitabte. Insufficiency of capital

üras one reason for his discrinination. It is debatabl-e whether he even

turned to Europe at this juncture. In general, the irnage of l¡lestern

Canada as propagated by individuals likely to be infl-uential in French-

speaking Trtestern Europe was decided.ly unattractive in the decades 1B?0-

1890.

Between 1890 and 191/+ the implementation of policies for inmigra-

tion by the Department of the Interior r¡Ias very weak. Auguste Bodardt

for one, substantiated the fact that the Belgians and French did not

enlgrate because they knew little or nothing of Canada and that competi-

tion from other cofonizing nations such as Brazil and the Argentine was

too great. This was due, in part, to the fact that those countries were

rnuch rnore generous with their settlement schernes than Canada. Added to

this, the Federal Governneni was parsimonious to a¡r ex't¡-eme wi'th *uheii'

agents, discouraging some dedicated nen such as Bodard to the point of

resignation. As wel-l, the Department treated such minor itens as the

cost of printing panphlets for distribution at an inportant Fair, such

as the Liege Exhibition, which the local- rural population llas known to

attend, ín a niggardly manner. This type of frugality would have cur-

tailed rather than pronoted propaganda regarding colonization of the

llestern Interíor. Al-so, after 1896, when Sir Clifford Sifton became

Minister of the Interior the nain thrust. of hlestern Canadian settlenent

llas concentrated on the rrstalwart peasant in a sheepskin coat, born on
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the soil- whose forefathers have been farmers for ten generations

It natters not what nationality he isrr (Sifton, 7922, ¡.6). Thus the

Government becane less selective regarding nationality. It was farners

who were wanted and. mass rnigration fron Eastern Europe ÏIas initiated'

It was, in fact, siftonrs ttpolicy of setective immigrationrr which enabl-ed

hin to rractively . . [seek] . out those he considered desirable

that brought ukrainians in large nurnbers to ltlestern canada tt ttrutt

(Lehr t 3g¿a, /r5). However, French-speaking settlenent, ineluding that

of the Belgians, progressed between the years 1390-1914 due to the

dedication of agents sueh as Auguste Bodard and Treau d'e coeli ' sone

rReturn Menr, including Ednond colleaux and sebastian Del-eau also di-s-

played remarkable loyalty despite the almost negligible encouragement

they received at the hands of the Department. Bodard was a loyal em-

ployee, his appreciation of his appointnent as agent was unbounding: l|I

cannot forget and wil-l- never the support you gave ne on this occasionrr

(Dec. 6, r8g2, c/r655, v}, Fl' Pl, P.A.M') ' Four nonths latert on

hearsay afone he was accused. by the Departnent of encouraging rrfarmers

with l-inited capitallrto nigrate to the Canadian ¡lest (April 2Br l.893,

c/+655, vf , Ft-, Pi, P.Â.i"i.). 'vtiiiirin 'r,wo y'ÊâÌ.S his expense accoun*, Hâs

reduced by ?o percent. Bodard stated that he had personally paid'

several hundred dollars in bil1s because they had not been authorized

by the Departnent. Meanwhile, Bodard had defended canada and Manitoba

on more than one occasion against sfurs, initiated an advance passage

schene between the Government and the C.P.R. for imnrigrants with assets

of over $300, written many hundred letters, travelled al-I through France

and Belgium and conveyed many French-speaking peoples to ltiestern canada'

It would be interesting to consider what this rnan rnight have achieved
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had he been given one word of encouragenent from the uninaginative

bureaucracy which emPloYed hin.

Between 191/* and 1918 the Canadian Government resisted the re-

cruitment of immigrants to lrlestern Canada because, owing to liorld hlar I t

refugees were streaming from the centre of hostilities in Belgium to

England. Had the Department accepted refugees it felt it might enbarrass

the British Governnent by naking it appear that England might be trying

to populate her overseas doninions with refugees fleeing war-torn Europe.

The Department felt that Canada nust distinguish between cofonists and

refugees. At the sane tirne the Belgian Government refused to allow its

abl-e-bodied men to feave the country. Firstly, they were needed to aid

the war effort and, secondly, the Belgian Governnent did not wish its

population to go so far afield that at the cessation of hostilities nany

might settl-e in theÍr adopted l-and and never return. Between 19lB and

L922 conditions for immigration between Belgium and Canada did not change

significantly: the Belgian Government resisted the enigration of its

farning population, while Canad.a did not seek imnigrants except for

farners with independent means. By 1920 canada was beconing more widely

r--^.,- +^ Þarciono Thi e r^rnq drro- in nert- to servicemen who had parti-
&rlvw¿¿ vv !vrÉ¿s¡re. ¿¡¡rv ¡rÉv eÉv, --- r*- ',

cipated in the European theatre during I,{orld hlar I. Domestic servants

hrere nolr added to the list of desirable inmigrants by Canada. By 1922,

the Government opened an office in Antwerp with a view to assisting

would-be Belgian enigrants. In the same year Ottawa opened offices in

many leading European cities. The Governor General- then issued a state-

ment regarding irnmigration to Canada. This confirmed that independent

farmers, farn fabourers, donesti-c servants, their respective families

and those persons of independent means would be admitted as Canadian

immigrants. Further it was stated that any British subject who could
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maintain financial- independence until he could obtain employment, and

any Anerican who could pîove that his occupation night be required in

Canada would both be acceptable categories for immigration to Canada'

Thus imnigration from Europe i{as again inplernented after 1922 and in

July of that year the Canadian Agent, H. M. Mitten, confirned that there

was nuch activity regarding inmigration to canada at the canadian Agency

in Antwerp. Thus the position changed from alnost no immigration to

canada from Belgium during the Ílar years to the acceptance by canada of

financial-1y independent farners fron Belgium after 1919 to a nuch broader

policy by both countries between 1922 and I93O'

The Belgians, representing two cultural groups, the Flemings and

the Ïrlalloons, settled in the south western region of Manitobar in Lorne

Municipality and its environs. The reason that they chose the south

western region of Manitoba was due in part to the influence of the

Catholic Church directing them to other Catholic settlements in order to

forrntblocksrof French-speaking peoples or rchainsrof the same in

order to connect the l{est to Red River. No sooner had some Belgians

settfed than others fol-l-owed because they had relatives or friends to

support them on arrival . This siiuaiion tJas encouraged -tÌrroügh lettei:s

from satisfied Belgian cofonists, circulated by Father hlil-l-ems in Belgium'

at the request of the Minister of the Interior and authorized by Arch-

bishop Tach6. Each letter lauded the agricul-tural- potential of Manitobat

and, in particular, extolled the opportunities for mixed farming in the

Lorne district. There i-s no doubt that these l-etters were an i-nducement

to potential inmigrants. Brandt (1985a) clearly substantiated al-I the

above possibilities. The Fl-emingsrwho dorninated Belgian settlenentt

cofonized smal-l towns such as Bruxelfes, St. Alphonse and Swan Lake' In
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general-, between 1911 and 1Ç21 they favoured Manitoba over alf the other

provinces and Lorne Municipality within Manitoba. Dairying and narket

gardening were specialities of agriculture for the Belgians in their

homeland. Belgian dairymen in Manitoba generally remained in that field,

but some market gardeners ultimatel-y turned to the sugar beet industry.

In the early days of settlenent in Manitoba, Belgian agriculturalists

directed their efforts to mixed farming. Manitoba was a region entirely

suited to this occupation. The reason for the Belgianst delay in parti-

cipating in the grain business was practical-: the bush l-and had to be

cleared manually and cash crops were needed for innediate financial

stabiJ-ity. At the present time the rnajority of Belgian farmers are in

grain. hihil-e agriculture Ïras a tradition r^¡ith the Belgians and sugar

beet farning an occupation with which they were fanil-iar in their home-

land., they were participants but not instrumental in establ-ishing the

industry either financially or agriculturally in Manitoba. Even though

the Belgians tJere expert farmers in their honeland and brought some

expertise with them to Canada such as tobacco and sugar beet farming in

Ontario, the nodification of a rnarsh to the Klondike Gardens, the con-

version of sandy acres to profitable farm land in the Richelieu Vaiiey

and the breeding of horses and prized cattle in Manitoba, it was reveafed

that they did not bring any peculiarities of farming with then to Manitoba.

Rather, it was enphasized that the reason for their success as farmers

was hard work, thrift, a tradi-tion in agriculture and a willingness to

adapt.

The Belgians r¡rere relatively unaffected by the nativisn that ran

rampant in Vrlestern Canada in the early days of settlement. There was

much that was positive in the make up of the early Belgian cofonists.

Many suffered great physical hardship but I'iillemst collection of letters
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indicated that these pioneers l¡ere uncompÌaining, only eager to succeed

in the new country. This dernonstrated that if assaifed they ignored any

insults and worked the harder within the cornmunity. In tine many gave

their l-ives for Canada in both l,rlorld Ïrlars. It is the opinion of this

writer that they vrere a distinct group. However, the very qualities

which made them so attractive to the host country afso undermined the

Fl-emish language. The Belgians wanted to learn English, but this de-

prived them ultimately of their nother tongue which is sefdom spoken now'

fntermarriage has d.iluted their ethnicity and the l-ikel-ihood of a revival

of the Flenish language is nininal-. Nevertheless, this unassuning, hard-

working and extrernely loyal people appear to be maffected. They are

canadians and care not so nuch for language and ethnicity, but rather

cherish the traditi-ons of the old country while ]i'ving purposeful lives

in the new.

2. Limitations

Any research must have l-initations and there are sone of signifi-

cance in this thesis. For exanple, the nunber of Belgians entering

Canada prior to IgOl- was too insignificant to be separately recorded and

was thus registered with European French inrnigrants. This made research

on the early settlers difficul-t. similarly, before l-911, the statistics

for inmigrant entrance Ìrere specified. at ports of entry which included

Anerican ports. Thus any nethod of deternining annual arrivals of

Belgians to Manitoba r,¡oul-d be inaccurate prior to that date' Further,

this research has been l-inited to one ethnic group whose nurnbers were

extrenely snal-l and whose settfement covered a small area of Manitoba.

Also, only a part of the area settled. by the Belgians was discussed in

sone detail, nanely, Lorne Municipality. The st. Boniface region was
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ignored except for the sugar beet industry. Lack of in-depth infornation

on the topic of perception prevented the writer from conveying the im-

pressj-ons that these people had of Canada prior to their inrnigration other

than that Canada r.¡as a tfand of opportunityt which I¡Ias a very general

perception held by nany Europeans. Ïrlhile a study of residential- propin-

quity did in fact establish that the Belgians in Lorne Municipality

chose quarter sections reasonably close together in six townships in

that Municipality, it failed to demonstrate precisely what notivated

their choice: whether their selections vlere prompted for financial-

reasons, kinship links or, for exanple, the type of terrain. Research

revealed that in general those Belgians who settled in Lorne Municipality

were Fl-emings and thus they hailed from northern Belgiun. However, this

inquiry d.id not pin-point the small towns and vil-l-ages from which the

Belgian cofonists migrated. Finally, it was found that while conducting

personal interviews there are occasions when contradictions occur, de-

pending on the perception of the interviewee. Thus, inaccuracies some-

times ensue.

I) Suggestions for Future Research

It is suggested that further work could be done in researching

the present day settlenents of Belgians in Manitoba. An inquiry could'

be nade in the St Boniface region regarding the llalloons to deternine

if indeed they were among the earliest Belgian immigrants to Manitoba;

if they llere merchants rather than agriculturalists like their counter-

parts in the Lorne district; what occupations they undertook; if they

integrated with the French Canadians as positively as the Flenings did

with the English i-n Lorne. It lroul-d be interestíng to dj-scover'the per-

ception that the Belgians enjoyed of canada prior to their immigration
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to the canadian ¡lest: if they cane for the social equality which North

America seerned to offer; if economic conditions in their homeland were

such that they perceived that any move nust be an amelioration of their

immediate situation; or if the dual- language question in Belgiun was the

cataÌyst which encouraged so nany Flemings to rnigrate and ultinately to

integrate so expediently choosing English as their new tongue' If

nater1al were available it would be satisfying to understand why certain

Belgians chose specific quarter sections in the six most favoured town-

ships of Lorne Municipality; whether terrain, economics or kinship and

friend.ship were the most important factors governing their selection.

Lastly, regarding Belgian imnigration, it woul-d be stinulating geograph-

ica11y to identify the sna1l towns and vil-l-ages fron which these people

came; whether the najority migrated fron specific towns or if they were

from scattered villages throughout the north western section of Belgiun'

Having completed a minor inquiry regarding a small ethnic group

migration to l¡lestern Canada future researchers might eonsider research-

i_ng a group who came in vast nunbers, namely the English. It is the

understanding of the writer that much has been written on the topic of

^+L-i .,t n n¡aca-*'l -r nql¡a rrn *.hp Msni toba rnosa.íe: theÞuue c UJIII-LU 6r vuyÞ w¿¡v yr vÐv¡¡ vrJ Ùe4v 41r'

Ukrainians, Icelanders, Mornons, Mennonites and the French' However,

it is bel-ieved that relatively little attention has been ascribed to

the English who cane in such numbers i.n the latter half of the nineteenth

century that Archbishop Taché was noved. to say that unl-ess Latin inni-

gration increased greatly the Catholics in hlestern Canada woufd be

drowned under the wave of Anglo-Saxon Protestants !

It is hoped that this paper may contribute to a better understand-

ing of the Belgian colonists who migrated to Manitoba in the latter hal-f

of the nineteenth and early part of the twentieth centuries ' hlhile it
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nust be conceded that much more could have been achi-eved this inquiry

has denonstrated that 1n the early years hlestern Canada projected an

image which was unlikely to attraet a proliferation of colonists fron

distant parts of the world; that the inplementation of policies by the

Department of the Interior for the Canadian Governnent were very inade-

quate; that nevertheless, sone loyal colonizers nade val-iant efforts to

secuïe French-speaking cofonists for hlestern Canada; that l¡lorl-d lriar I

virtual-ly immobil-ized inmigration to Canada from Belgiun; that little or

no change occurred between 1918 and 1)22 buL that policies regarding

immigration to canad"a changed significantly between 7922 and 1930.

Research also reveal-ed that residential propinquity can occur, that land

sel-ection i-s an important aspect of settl-enent, and that acculturation

i-s easier to accept for some ethnic groups than others. The Belgians

nigrated at a time when Manitoba was sparsely popuJ-ated. Those who

settled in Lorne brought their agricultural tafents with theur and set

about ttamingr a smalf area of this rGreat Lone Landr. Like many inmi-

grants frorn rnany ethnic groups, they suffered nuch in the early years of

settlenent. One trait, howeverr seems to set them apart: they wanted

to integrate. Speaking a tongue which was foreign to the hosi naiion

they rapidly learned English and it seems to the writer that they made

an exceptionally speedy transition from being timmigrantst to becoming

rCanadianst. Research has revealed that Belgian immigration, though

srnal-l-, was successfuf .
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APPENDIX 1: Reference of Nanes and Terms in Chapter 3 and A endix 3.

Ambrosy, L. Ambassador of the Inperial Austro-Hungarian Embassyt

itlashington, D.C.

Anerican Traders: Retailers and Safoon keepers, not fur traders ' They

expected Red River to ally itseff to the Anerj-cans '

Arnstrong, L. O. C.P.R. cofoni-zing agent.

Bal-four, The Right Hon. A. J.r Secretary of State'

Ba1len, R. Hambourg Anerícan Line enployee.

Barnstead, Arthur S. Secretary to the Bureauof Imnigration and Industries'
Halifax, N. S.

Bégin, Bishop. Bishop of Quebec who opposed emigration of French fron
Quebec.

Benoit, Dom Paul-. (see Father Paul Benoit). He felt that Quebec was

responsible for the lack of migration to lnlestern canada.

Benoit, Father Paul. Priest of Chamoines R6 iers de frlnnacul6e
Concep tion. Later became Dom Paul- Benoit; coloni-zer biographer

ment atto Archbishop Taché of St. Boniface; establ-ished a settle
Notre Dane de Lourdes.

Bernier, Noel. Journalist and grandson of Senator T. A. Bernier' He

ielt that Quebec r^ras responsible for the lack of French nigration
to hiestern Canada.

Bernier, senator T. A. Mayor of st. Boniface and in 1891 a Senator.
Grandfather of Noef Bernier.

Berube,

Blair,

Bodard,

Abbé. French Canadian priest in Western tanao'a'

F. C. Secretary to the Department of Innigration, Ottawa.

Auguste. SecretarY to
1BB? and l.89/+. An avid
in France in 1892.

La Societé dtlmni tion Fr
colonizer and Canadian ernrnen tA

between
gent

Bryce, P. R.

Burgess, A. M. Departnent of the Minister of the Interior, Qttawa'

calder, The Hon. Janes. Minister of ftnmigration, (1919), Ottawa.

Cameron, Malcoln. First Minister of the Bureau of Agriculture in 1852.

Canon, P. Bonus Agent, Antr*erp, Belgiun.
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cl_arke, J. Murray. superintendent of Immigration, Toronto.

Cl_outier, Abbé Gabriel. Archbishop Tachérs chief ad.visor on colonization.

Cockshut, W. F. M.P. for Brantford, Ontario.

Colleaux, Edmond.. tReturn Manr.

Colmer, J. G. Secretary to the High Commissioner, Department of the
Interior, Ottawa.

cory, i4l. I4l. Deputy Minister of the Department of Immigration.

Cot6, J. Arthur. In charge of the Immigration Branch, Departnent of the
Interior.

courtney, J. M. In the Departnent of the Minister of Finance.

d 'A1buf6ra, La Comtesse. A French countess who gave financial- assistance
for the esta shnent of Fannystell-e settlenent.

Da1y, The Hon. T. Mayne, Q.C. Minister of the Interior for canada.

Davi-dson, A. R. Private citizen, hlinnipeg, Manitoba.

de Bussenheim, Count Fr6a6ric-Louis ltlalbott. Secretary to La Société
St. Raphael of Belgium.

Decheng Minel-l-es. Minister of Lands and Forests, Quebec.

de Briry, Count. He supported Belgian emigration and was lctown to Fasseaux.

de Coeli, Treau. Canadian Inmigration Agent to Belgium, 1898-191/+.

de Cuverville, Vicomte Jul-es. A French nobleman who proposed the
establishment of a French village in l¡iestern Canada. This was

approved by Tach6.

de la Bod$rie, Genty. An envoy of Comtesse dtAlbuf6ra of Fannystelle.

de la Londe, Count Arthur. European count, spiritually committed to
assist in the settlenent of l¡rlestern canada by the French.

de la Mothe, Henri. French journalist r¿ho came to Canada to assess
immigration possibÍlities .

Deleau, Sebasti-an. tReturn Manr.

Delouche, Father. Priest appointed by Archbishop Langevin to organize
Belgian inmigration to l¡iestern Canada.

de Ramaix, G. Council-l-or for the Minister of the Belgian Legation to
London.
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de Rubenpr6, Prince. He supported Belgium emigration and was known

to Fasseaux.

de St. Exupery. Le Conte. An envoy of Contesse drAlbuféra of Fannystelle.

Dewdney, The Hon. Edgar. Minister of the Interior'

English-speaking Settl-ers. Kildonan Scots and Scots and lrish hal-f-breeds.
- Thãy w"rã opposed to the annexation of Red River Colony by Canada.

Enns, John. General Passenger Agent for Al]an Lines, Liverpool.

Fabre, Hector. Canada rs Connissionaire G6néra1 in Parisr 1882.

Fasseaux, Edmond. A tReturn Manf who replaced the abbé Jean-Gaire when

exhaustion felled the l-atter while working as a colonizer.

Fisher, The Hon. Sidney. Minister of Agriculture, (190/*), Ottawa.

FoJ-let, E. Belgian Consul Generaf' (1919), in London'

Fortier, L. M. Assistant to the Superintendent of Inmigrationr'Ottawa.

Foursin, Pj-erre. Secretary to Hector Fabre

Free Trad.ers. First Group, led by Dr. John Christian Schultz.

Fremont, Done.tian. Journafist. He fel-t that Quebec fi'Ias responsible
ior the lack of French-speakíng migration to l{estern Canada.

Furenne, M. A. French Chamber of Comnerce.

Gaire, Abbé Jean. Priest who emigrated from Europe and settl-ed in
ilËãtern Canada at Grand C1ariðre. He retired as a colonizer in
1906.

Gelley, Thonas. Connissioner of Innigration, hlinnipeg, Manitoba.

Ghika, Princess. Belgium Pri-ncess interested in assisting Belgian
refugees' 191-l+-1918.

Gobert, F. Acting Consul General for Belgiun (1919) '

Godts, G. M. JZ, Barin St., Montreal, Representing La Soci6té St. Raphael.

Goor, M. Consul General- for Belgiurn in Ottawa'

Grandin, Bishop. Bishop of St. Albert, Âlberta.

Grandin, Mgr. (see Grandin, Bishop of St. Al-bert). Director of St.
Boniface College tttá I"t"t became Bishop of St. Albert, Alberta'

Griffith, w. L. office of the High commissioner in London.
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Hacauft, Louis. Belgian journalist r¿ith Courrier de Bruxelles'

Hamel, Theo. canadian Governnent Agent, Lo3 St. John st., Quebec.

Hamilton, L. A. Land Conmissioner for the C'P'R'

Hockin, R. H. Citizen at Oak Lake.

Hudsonrs Bay Company. Formed in 16?0 by the Conpany of Adventurers
who were granted the fur trade monopoly and the administrative
responsibility of Rupertrs Land by England'

Jannet, claudio. French publicist in Metropolitan France.

Joliffe, A. L. Connissioner of fmmigration, Ottawa'

Kaiser, charles E. Canadian Government Employment Agency employee.

Klekowski, M. French Consul- in Montreaf.

Labelle, Cur"e Antoine. French Canadian priest who assisted T' A' Bernier
with an introduction to Claudio Jannet'

Lacombe, Father Al-bert. One of Archbishop Tach6ts chief cofonizer
priests.

Langevin, Archbishop A. He succeeded Archbishop Taché as Archbishop of
. St. Boniface when Taché died in I89/+.

LaRivièrer A. A. N. Ottawa.

Laurier, Sir l,rlilfred. Prime Minister of Canada 1896-1911.

rliberal-rCatholics. They sought to diminish the power of the Church in
the affairs of State, thus they gained the support of the Govern-
nent of MetroPolitan France.

Local- officers of Hudsonrs Bay conpany. They !üere opposed to the
annexation of Red River Colony in 1870'

MacDoneIl, H. A. Director of Colonization'

Marlier, Isadore. Prospective Belgian emigrant froui Luxembourg '

Mc0reary. Commissioner of Imnigration i-n Ïrlinnipeg, Manitoba'

McKinley, Andrew. canadj-an soldier in Paris, hlorld vrlar I.

McNicol1, D. C.P.R. General Passenger Agent, Montreal, Quebec.

McTavish, hlilliam. Rupertts Land and Assiniboia Governor' He resented
being ignored uy trre British and canadian Governments. He was

oppoãed-to the ânnexation of Red River Colony by the Canadian
Government in l-870
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Uétis. French half-breeds representing half the community at Red River
Colony in 1869. The progency of fur trader and, Indian, who

considered thenselves a Inew nationr. They were opposed to the
annexation of Red River Colony by Canada in 1870'

Mitten,

Morard,

H. M. Canadian Government Agent at Antwerp, Belgiun (1920) '

Morice,

Rev. J. Roman Cathotic priest who helped col-leaux search for
land sui_tabl_e for prospective French-speaking cofonists.

Father Adrien-Gabriel. A priest who felt that Quebec was

responsibl-e for the lack of French-speaking migration to Íiestern
Canada.

Oliver, The Hon. F. Minister of the Interior (1910).

Parad.is, Rev. F. of Verner, Ontari-o who applied for the position of
Canadian Agent to the U.S.A.

Pedley, Frank. Superintendent of Imrnigration, Ottawa. He succeeded
I^i. D. Scott.

Pelletier, Colonel. Agent for Quebec Province i-n London.

Assistant Secretary to the Department of the InteriortPereira, Lyndwode.
Ottawa.

Proulx, Abbê J. B. French Canadian priest assocj-ated with the cur6
Alito_fne Labelle who assisted T. A. Bernier with special introduc-
tions in Europe.

provencher, J. A. N. Government colonizing agent in Europer Tepresenting
North lrlestern Canada in l-8?1. He spent three months in Europe.

Provencher, Bishop R. N. Founded the mission church in St. Bonifaee in 1818,
aricl becarr-re bishop in 1822. He was the predecessor to Archbishop
Taché.

Pugh, Sidney hl. European Inspector of Agencies (1914).

Rawfinson, A. E. C.P.R. Passenger Agent at Antwerp, Belgiun'

Red River Colony. Established in 1812 by Lord Sel-kirk at the junction
of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. The colony was created in
order to al-leviate distress among the Scottish crofters and Ïrish
cotters at the tine of the Agricultural Revolution and to provide
a place of retirement for retired Hudsonrs Bay Conpany officials.

Riel- Resistance. Resistance against the annexation of the Red River
colony by canada in-1869. Also known as the Riel Rebel-l-ion.
It was led by the M6tis l-eader, Louj-s Rie1.

Rogers, The Hon. Robert. Acting Minister of the Interior (191/-).
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Ronan catholic clergy. The nost influential group at Red River colony.
They opposed-ihe annexation of Red River Colony by Canada in 1870.

Roy, Philippe. canadian High commissioner to Paris. He felt that
Quebèc Ì{as responsible for the l-ack of French settlement in
Vriestern Canada.

Schyns, G.

Scott, W. D.

Booking Agent, AntwerP, Belgiun.

Superintendent of Immigration. He suceeeded F. Pedley'

Sifton, Sir Clifford. Minister of the Interior for the Libera] Government
in 1896¡ who pronoted the settlement of hlestern Canada'

Smart, J. A. Deputy Minister of the Ïnterior.

smith, J. obed. Assistant superintendent of Emigration, London.

Speers, C. W. General- Col-onizing Agent, Winnipeg, Manitoba'

Stanford, J. Henry. Canadian ImnigratÍon Agent, Antwerp, Belgiun, IgL/n'

Stewart, The Hon. M.

Strathcona, Lord. (Donald Snith). High Comnissioner for Canada in
London.

Taché, Archbishop Alexandre Antonin. Head of the Roman Catholic Church
in tr{estern Canada at the tine of the annexatlon of Red River
colony by canada in t8?0. Archbishop of st. Boniface from 1853-
l-89/n when he died. Taché was well educated and wielded much po\^rer

regarding French-speaking settl-ement in hlestern Canada. He was

opposed to the annexation of Red River colony by canada in 1870.
Hè was highly regarded in gttawa and an Ul-tramontane Catholic.

Tardival-, Jules-Paul. Editor of Le Monde. An Ul-tranontane Cathol-ic and-

a fierce Nationaliste.

Thornton, Dr. R. S. Minister of Education in ftlinnipeg, Manitoba.

Trow, James. Chairman of a Sel-ect Comnittee of the House of Commons on

Inmigration and Colonization.

Tupper, Sir Charl-es. High connissioner in London 1884-1896. Prine
Minister of Canada 1896.

Ul-tramontane Catholics. fConservativef Catholics who opposed French-
speaking European colonization of irlestern Canada. In general they
represented Canadian Catholics.

Van Den Broeck, Auguste. Canad.ían Inmigration Agent (fçOg).

lüalker, J. Bruce. Assistant Superintendent of Immigration in hlinnipeg,
Manitoba, to hl. D. Scott.

lrtil-l-iams, E. B. Special Con¡nissioner at the Canadian Emigration Office
at Antwerp, Belgium.
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Appendix 2: Constraints i mposed bv the Deoartnent of InmiEration

Sone Governnent Agents worked efficiently in France and. Belgium

for Canadian innigration and it is the opinion of this writer that more

might have been accomplished with regards immigration from France and

Belgium had the Department of Inmigration imposed fewer constraints on

their Agents and been more liberaf with the rrvery considerable sum

lwhich had been] voted by Parliament to promote inmigrationtt (Morton,

Ì938, 5Ð. For exampÌe, it hras suggested to A. M. Burgess by A. A. C.

LaRivière that Auguste Bodard be taken on by the Department as Agent

for Canada j-n Europe rron the nost libera] terns possible'rr LaRivière

explained that Bodard was a native Frenchman, secretary to La Société

dtlmmigr ation FranÇaise and that he had already worked on immigration

in France and. Belgiun trf or soile years. rr Bodard llas on cordial terms

with the French Government which allowed him access to rural areas

without restrictions, which was a privilege granted. only to those in

good standing with the authorities (Juty ?, 1892, c/+655, V], Fl-' Pl'

p.A.M.). However, it was not until six nonths later that Bodard was

appointed as Agent at a safary of $1200 per annun, his re-appoíntnent

the fol-lowing year being contlngent upon ihe success of Ìris ct¡r'r=ent

year in Europe (Dec.3r I8g2, c/,,655, Vl, Fl-' PI, P'A'M')' Bodard was

overwhel-ned. with gratitude: rtI cannot forget and will nevel forget

the support you gave me on that occasion. I will be in Qttawa on Friday

and will be glad to see you, receive frorn you all the necessary instruc-

tions and give you all the informati-on in my powertr (Dec. 6, 1892, c/"655,

vl, Fl, Pf, P.A.M.). Four months l-ater, upon receiving a negative

appraisal from another Agent, Pierre Foursin, regarding the inprob-

ability of rrprench farrners with limited capitaltr such as those anongst

whom Bodard was working, emigrating to canada, Lyndewode Pereira wrote to
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Bodard threatening to terminate his appointnent if Foursinrs intima-

tions were true (April 28, 1893, C¿þ55, Vl, Fl-' Pl, P.A.M.)' It was

onfy when Bodard explained to Burgess that Foursin was envious of

Bodardts appointment and that five years earlier Foursin had plagiar-

ized a list of 80 nanes of French-speaking imnigrants whon Bodard had

secured for enigration that he was able to retain his position as Agent.

Bodard added that Foursin had rrturned people away from Manitoba saying

that it r^ras a rbad countryrrr (May 19, L893, #3l.82, C/+655, Vf , Fl-' Plt

P.A.M.). ¡lhen Bodard asked permission to print, 25¡000 French parnphlets

for the Antwerp Exhibition, the Departnent responded in the affirnative

provided that the cost did not exceed $12 per thousand (N.D. #11868;

March 16, 1894, #Lr%g; c[655, Vf, F]-' Pl, P.A.M.). By 1894" in a letter

to Sir Charl-es Tupper, Bodard protested the reduction of his expense

account from $2,000 to $6OO per annum stating that it woufd inhibit

hi-s work, that he was the only Agent for /+o nillion people and that

there was ilwork for ten.rr He stated that the previous winter he had

traveffed constantly in the countryside canvassing in the villages of

Belgium and France where he hoped to work until- June l-895 because he

felt that: tr0anada [was] . . . a better country than France for

nearly haff the inhabitants and for all of the Belgians.tr He considered

that two years of work hlas essential to show some results ' He said

he had, to that date, spent $3'OOO. He stated that he ttpaid personally

several hundred dol]ars in gratuities of al-l kinds, advertising, print-

ing, freight, and pamphlets by express . I paid those expenses

because they were not authotized, by Ottawa and necessary to ensure the

success of my workn (June 30, ;¡B94t C/+655, Vl, Ff, Pl-, P.A.M.). 4 year

l-ater Bodard explained his l-ack of travel, saying that he had exceeded
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his travel allowance of $50 per nonth in the early part of the appointed

year. He did not go to Antwerp until October and Novenber 189/+ and had

to spend $Z5O of his own money on expenses (March 23, I895t C/+655,

Vl-, F1, Pf, P.A.M.). Bodard again wrote to J. G. Colner explaining

that his l-inited allowance had curtail-ed his travelling but that he had

received f50O letters in the past six months (June 10, 1895, #230/+7,

c/+655, Vf, Fl, Pl, P.A.M.). rn a further letter to col-mer, Bodard

explained that his expenses had been subsidized by the Dominion, Alan

and Hansa Lines in France and Belgium because the Departnent of Inmigra-

tion had cut his expense account from $2r0OO to $600 per annum. He

considered that accepting the subsidy was in the Itinterest of canadarr

and that with less money his work woufd not have been as effective as

l:Bg3-9/+. iÀtith this assistance he had trobtained goód results and perhaps

avoided sone conplaints on ny workfr (Aug. 11, 7895i #2/+1.II, C/,,655, Vl,

F1, p2, p.A.M.). A year l-ater, in spite of the fact that Bod.ardrs

travelling expenses had, been d.ecreased by ?0 percent he was prepared

to escort 20 to 30 fanilies to Canada with trno expenses beyond continua-

tion fof hisl ordinary alÌowancerr (March 18, 1896, #28l-50, C/+655, VI,

Ff , pI, P.A.M. ) . Bodard then suggested his rfree passage scherner i-n

which it r,¡as proposed that the C.P.R. ad.vance sea and rail passages to

1OO Belgian imnigrant farming families with assets of at least $300

per farnily. A mortgage would be taken out on their homesteads for the

money ad.vanced and they would be allowed four to five years to repay the

loan. If this r,Ias successful the scheme could be repeated r¡ith 200 to

3OO fami]ies (Sept, 2I, 1896, #31360, c/+655, Vf , Fl' P2, P.A'M')' A

further letter from Bodard to D. McNicoll stated that Bodard had 3OO

French and Belgian fa¡nil-ies with assets of between $300 an¿ $5oo prepared
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to emigrate (June 2I, 1896; #3l:6t}, cA,655, Vf , Ff ' P2, P.A.M.). How-

ever, the Departnent turned down Bodardts scheme (Oct. t9, LB96; #3l-7/+6t

c/",655, Vf, Fl, P2, P.A.M.). In a letter to sifton, Burgess stated:

Mr. Bodard is a man somewhat lacking in discretion, but on the

whole, I regard his work in France and Belgium as having been

productiv" õf fuitly good result and it night be welf to pernit
hin to return to hiâ ii"t¿ of operation, but on the distinct
understanding that in the future he will take care to avoid
the nistakes of the past summer and confine himself strictly
to his own work (¡'"¡- 3, LBg7, c/,,655, VI, F1' P2, P'A'M')'

At the bottom of the l-etter that sifton had just received from Burgess

in which it was stated that Bodard was a rrproductivert agent, Sifton wrote:

rrlet him stay on and return to France and bring out his proposed party--

no obligation being incumed. to retain his services after JuIy 1, 1'897'

c.s.n (Feb. 3r IBg7, c/+655, VI, FI, P1, P.A.M.). The ultimate irony was

that within the same nonth the Department agreed tq endorse Bodardrs

scheme (Feb. 2, r8g7i Feb. 20, L897; #3/+260, c/,655, vI, Fl' P2, P'A'M')'

A nonth fater Bodard wrote to Cofner saying that he had been unabl-e to

avail hinself of a French stearner put at his disposal so that he might

escort a group of colonists each with assets of over $300, under the

scheme with the c.P.R., because he had not recei-ved trthe pernit to rnort-

-- -^ +L^ L^-^^+^^,r- raø *ha omnrrnt. qrtr¡qnnedtl (March 28. 1897. #38596.gagg uIIv IluulvÞ vE@uÞ ! vr u¡¡v ølrv ø¡

clþ55, Vl, Fl-' P2, P.A.M.). In a report to Lord Strathcona, Bodard

suggested three problems faced by Agents working for the Department of

Innigration. Al-1 rel-ated to costs. He stated that Agents now refused

to work for canada because there hlas no profit in it; that once the

Government had paid $5.00 per head bonus and ttnow they do absolutely

nothi-ng.rr secondly, he felt that the canadian Governroent did not pay

Agents an adequate travel-ling allowance. Lastly, he stated that the

French and Belgian farmers l¡ere poorer and that the cost of settlement in

Manítoba and the N.lù.T. hras too expensive for then at $3OO p"r fanily;
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that those with assets of $4,00 or $500 did not wish to spend $3oo on

sea and. rail passage. For this reason they either did not enigrate or

they renained in Quebec (N.D., #58205, C4655, Vf, Fl' P1, P'A'M')'

Bodard resigned in 19OO and the reason he gave was inadequate renunera-

tion. trI donrt receive enough money from the Government to do a useful

work and to show good results: for the l-ast three years I spent more

than I received. . For these reasons I think it is . best for

ne to offer ny resignation as emigration agent i-n France. . I intend

to feave with a party of emigrants for Manitoba and the N.\tl. . îr

(April 6, 1900, #1:-3726, CL655, Vl, F]' P], P.A.M.). In a fj-nal letter

to Lord strathcona, Bodard stated that in IB93 and 189/u he had almost

enough noney and. obtained good results; that he hadltsent more Belgian

and French enigrants to Canada than any other agent in France'rr He

repeated that with an expense account of $50 a rnonth he could not do the

same wàrk. In concl-usion he stated: rrhiith lthis] system French ernigra-

tion will- decrease every year . the goveÏnment wil-] only obtain

resul-ts if the enigration agents there have enough noney to workrr ('futy

30, 1900, #r22r7r, c/+655, Vl, Ff , P2, P.A.M.).

-- - ! !L ^ ^-r +^ 1-^ {'- ^^Á ,-,i f h o nonrlri ñÌlfl ctôl¡ê?nment.lJooarcl ulaij IIo u ulre urlJ-J urlç uv wv r øvvu wr v¡¡ ú

G. M. Godts of Montreal- wrote to the Minister of Agricul-ture in Ottawa

saying that the st Raphael society for the protection of Belgian and

German emigrants wanted. to promote enigration to Canada and wished to

send six farmer delegates to canada the fotlowing sprÍng to appraise

the 1and. He requested the support of the Department of Agriculture

(Jan. 26, IBg5, C/+77I, VIOB, F79230, P.A.M. ). This request was refused

because it was stated that the Government could not afford the expenses

for a Belgian/German delegation (¡'eb. 12, IB95i March 22, I895i C/+77I,
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VIOB, FI}}3O, P.A.M.). A letter from R. Ballen of the Hamburg-American

Line to Colmer denonstrated the short-sighted approach of the Government.

Ballen stated that the St Raphael Society was rlhighly respectabl-err and

he concluded with: rrI think it would have been the only way to promote

ernigration to Canada if the St Raphael Society . . had been met with

the greatest liberalitytr (sept'3, r}95t c/+77rr v108, Tr923o, P'A'M')'

Three years l-ater the High Commissioner in London was stil-l urging

Sifton to support the six farrner delegates fron Belgium and Germany

(March 23t l-898' C/+"1"7l-' V108, TI923O, P.A.M.).

Sebastian Deleau and Edward Coll-eaux r¿ere two rReturn Menr r¡ho

were affected by the stringent neasures which were taken by the Departnent

regard.ing rernuneration. C. Ïil. Speers, the General Cofonizing Agent at

i,{innipeg reconnended Sebastian Deleau as a tReturn Mant (March 1, l-889r

#76335, C73B:-, V232, FI32687, P.A.M.). This was rejected by Frank Pedley

for illack of fundsil (March 10, 1899, #76336, C73Bl-, V232, PI32687, P.A.M.).

It was not until almost two years later after one Inore refusaf to Del-eau

and. a comnunication with Prine Minister Laurier that Del-eaurs services

were finally accepted. Deleau was to receive a salary and travelling

expenses while Colleaux, on the other hand, was only granteo the l-atier.

(May 10, 1900, #Sgg¡l; Aug. 2' 1900; Dec. B, 19OO; C738I, V232, FI32687,

P.A.M.). A year l-ater R. H. Hockin of Oak Lake appealed to J' Ì4'

Courtney for a salary for Colleaux, saying that he coul-d not work wi-th-

out a salary; that transportation alone was insufficient (April 29t

1901, C73Bl-, V232, î132687, P.A.M.). Cofleauxr success in Belgium has

already been stated (N.D. 148l'63; Nov. l, 1Ç01; Nov. 3' 1901; N.D.

ICofleaux to Sifton], C73et, V232, FI32687, P.A.M.). Having returned

to Canada, Col1eaux, on the recomnendation of Treau de Coel-ir the

canadian Agent in Paris, suggested to Frank Pedley that he (coIleaux)
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research the Al-berta and Saskatchewan region for settfenent for pros-

pective Belgían colonists frorn rrovercrowd.ed agricultural districtsrr who

had charged hin with naking a reconnaissance of the area. These Belgians

planned to emigrate (June 28, 1901' #162062' C738I, V232, î:-32687, P'A'M')'

Colfeaux was granted $25 per week for a linit of four weeks in r^¡hich to

make his survey (¡uty 5, l}OI, C738I, V232, î:-32687, P.A.M.). In 1Ç01,

1902 and 1906 Colleaux lras refused enployment with the Department

(Oct. 23,1901; July 28, LgOz; Jan.25r 1906; C738I, V232, î132687,

p.A.M.). De Coel-i then appeal-ed to the Department to place four Belgi-ans,

already inmigrated to canada, but who had temporarily returned to Belgium

to sel-t their property, on the Departmentts payroll. De Coeli said he

needed nen to help himrforganize lectures, distribute literature, put up

posters, etc.il This was refused (Dec.1Ç, 1906; Jan.7, I907i C7387¡

V232, FI32687, P.A.M.). In 1909, Sifton wrote to \¡1. lÙ. Cory suggesting

that Colleaux be sent to Belgium, saying that in I9OL,-05 Colleaux:

brought out about fifty families . al-1 as a result of his
own work, and they have all- become permanent settlers and made

good in their ovJn suroundings. In the district where he

iesides there is a considerable quantity of land of the highest
quality which woufd be taken up by the peopJ-e that he would bring
óu.i; and i;he resul'r, would be a very good inprovement to the
district. This was rejected (Jan. 30, 1909; Feb' 5, I9O9; C738Lt

v232¡ ît32687, P.A.M. ) .

Finally, in Decernber, lI909, Deleaurs services were engaged for three

months only, as a farmer delegate (Dec.2, 1909; Dec.7' f909, C738I,

VZ3Z, FI32687, P.A.M.). This constituted a delay of eight years for

the rehiring of a tReturn Manr who llas known to be a suceessful agent

and no reference to an appointrnent for Colfeaux coufd be found' De

Coel-irs letter to the Departnent in l-901 agai-n confirmed the success of

Deleaurs work (April I/+, i7IO, C73BI, v232, FI32687, P.A.M.).

In 1905 De Coeli noted that a Belgian neLlspaper had reported that
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the Canadian Governnent had refused at first to take part in the Exhi-

bition at Liege, only reversing its decision due to pressure from Quebec

(Jan. 4, rgo5, #357/+/+, C786/,,, Y3r/r, F3Ot+l+70, PI, P.A.M.) . The Montreal

Daily Heral-d then asserted that Canada had nade a good showíng at the

Liege Exhibition (Juty 22, I9O5, #/p5095, CIO235, V23I' F3:I0232, P.A.M. ).

However, a delay in forwarding colonization literature by the Department

handicapped those responsible for advertising Ïiestern Canada and rra very

large percentage . [of the 1.5 nillion present in July] . . were

of the rural cfasses from Holland, Gernany, France and" Belgiurn (Sept. 1,

rgo5, #/+L/+622, CrO235, V23L, F3L0232, P.A.M.).

Between 190? and 191/u Bonus Agent P. Canon worked in France and

Belgium under De Coeli. According to the Departnent a bonus was only

allowed to the Agent if the emigrant stated that he was l-eaving to farm

in Canada. Many l-etters in this section attest to the constant disputes

and delays between the Department and Canon regarding his bonus cl-ains

(Feb. ?, 190?; Feb. 1, 1ÇOB; May 21-, l-908; June 2), 1t0B; Ju1-y 22' 1Ç08;

June 2/+, I9O9; Dec. 17, I9O9, March 31' 191-0; April 20' 1910; C10318;

v/+39, F662572, P2, P.A.M.). It is evident that on occasion, the

Department was even unjust in its assessnent of the iniegrii;y of the

Agent. One letter fron De Coeli in defense of Canon confirmed that

statements regarding the occupations of the emigrant were rrfil-ed by the

enigrants thenselves . . that he l0anon] does not wish to be suspected

of having put in bogus cl-aims. He is anxious to know if there is any

nea¡s by which he could cone to a correct statenent of clains satis-

factory to the Departmenttt (oct. I7, 7907, #733713, cl-0318, Y439, F662572

P2, P.A.M. ) .

Booking Agents were forbidden to encourage emigrants to Canada if
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they were actually destined for the united states. c. schyns, Booking

AgentatAntwerp,''¡IasaccusedofthisinfractionbyL.Anbrosyofthe

Imperial Royal Austro-Hungarian Ernbassy in ülashington, D.C. (N.D.

#704329, C¡1O3gg, 1458, F699035, P2, P.A.M.). 0n hearing of the accusa-

tionJ.Brucel¡,Ia].kerwrotetol{.D.ScottdefendingSchynssayinghe

carne wel-l recornmended fron the firm of Donaldson Brothers of Glasgow.

Nevertheless, without any contact with Schyns, Ílalker had Schynsr name

struck off the list of Bonus Earning Agents and advice of this acti-on

was sent to Donaldson Lines (tlov. 26, L9O7, #"1/+835I, CI0399, V458,

F699035, P2, P.A.M.). Schyns vehenently denied the accusation' This

violation of the rules a]1owed an emigrant to evade the required nedicaf

exanination. Schyns stated that he was well- aware of the rufes and that

in fact the Donaldson Lines insisted that their passengers have two

doctprsr certificates, not nerely the required one (Mar. 5, tgo8r #lgZ3O9,

cl:o39g, Y458, F6ggo35, P2, P'A'M')' One year later, Scott wrote to

Schyns in a cavalier rnanner, statlng that if Schyns fel-t that he had been

unfairly dealt with he had better correspond with J' Obed Srnith in

London (March I, f908, CIO3}9, Y458, î699035, P2, P.A.M. ). There I¡ias no

question of schyns receiving heip fron Oitawa. i{o evidence was found

fron any correspondence which could substantiate the Austro-Hungari-an

Ambassadorrs accusation, but it was three years before schyns lüas re-

instated (Sept. 7, l-910, CIO3gg, Y458, F699O35, P2, P.A.M. ). It was not

until- 191-1, that letters from de Coeli to Scott ind'icated that Schyns

was once nore applying for the passenger bonus (Feb. 21, 1911r 
^3685l-,

April 1,, 1911-, A/+58018; July 25, I9l'I, A3II559; Sept'20, 191-1' A53458I;

Nov. 3, 191-1, A5/+0035; CrO399, Y458, T699035, P2, P'A'M' ) '

conclusion: Fron IB92-LgI/+ it appears that some agents working
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in France and. Belgiun lacked the suppport of the Department of Imnigra-

tion both morally and physically. The Departmentrs frugal approach with

the funds at its disposal nay have discouraged some good agents as in

the case of Bodard who resigned because his travelling expenses were cut

by 70 percent per year. As we11, Deleau and colleaux were successful

rReturn Menr" Many letters attested to this. Nevertheless, the Depart-

ment continually refused. or deferred. the rehiring of these men even

though they had. been responsible for escorting nany Belgians to Canada'

Normally, as well, ít seens that the Departnent too often behaved in an

accusatory nanner and that the Agent \,ras regarded as guilty without being

questioned. The cases in point being those of Bodard and Foursin, Canon

and the bogus claims, and schyns and the austro-Hungarian Ernbassy. It

was unfortunate, too, that the Department was unwiiling to support the St

Raphael Society delegation when they had. been so weff recomrnended and

vrere prepared. to promote enigration from Belgiun and Germany to canada'

Again, it was only pressure fron the Quebec Governnent that forced the

Departnent to support the Liège Exhibition. Even then an adequate stock

of advertising naterial was not supplied. hlith 1.5 nill-ion people from

Holland, Gernany, France and Belgiun, the nrajority of which represented

the rural population which attended Liege in July, this was an embarrass-

ment to those responsible for the canadian exhibits.

It is the opinion of this writer that between 1892 and 191/n some

agents engaged in French and Belgian emigration were discouraged by the

constraints and in sone cases, by the denigrati-on, of the Department'

This combined with the parsinony entertained by the Departnent did l-ittle

to enhance the opportunities for ernigration for those in France and

Belgiun at that tine.
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Appendix 3: Some non vernmental and individuafs who onsored
opean French-Speakins Imnisration hlestern

European French-speaking immigration was sponsored by a variety

of people and representations llere made frorn Europe. Henri de la Mothe

one-time French journalist in Algeria, journeyed to Canada in 1873 in

order to assess the country for settlenent. His report showed a prefer-

ence for the l¡lest over Quebec, but nevertheless, his assessment indicated

that it would be unwise to rush to the North-i,tlest of Canada at that tine

without serious thought (Painchaud, L976, 300). This type of literature

was damaging to emigration from Europe and trthe issue of continentaf

imnigration for Canada remained a controversial- one throughout the 1870srl

(Painchaud, 1976, 301). Thus the literary impressions of European

journalists only added to the problems of the thorny and unpopular policy

of European French-speaking immigration to Canada in the 1870s--there lras

as yet' no rapprochenent between the old tconservativer Catholics of

Canada and the new tliberalt Cathol-ics of France--it was not until- the

l-BBOs that Tach6 made contact with interested parties in both France and

Belgium (Painchaud, 1976, 3O2). This rvas done through organizations

õr1^h oa To Qnp úv¡¡ ap n;á*.á .Qf. Pqnhael (\nJilson anrl ülyndels, 1976, 20). Even

though Hector Fabre, Canadars Connissionaire Gênéraf in Paris in l-882

r¡ras a government appointment there were stÍll two types of agencies in

Europe: those appealing to the rgoodr Cathol-ics and those appealing to

the ffnore adventurous class of Frenchman and Belgiantr (Painchaud, 1976,

302).

some wealthy French who were spiritually committed to help the

church expand offered financial help (Silver, 1966, 299400), Count

Arthur de l-a Londe I,Ias one who travel-led to Canada, nade plans to
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transport French families and sent money to Tach6 to buy lands for

him to keep out the English (Painchaud., I976t 32). Arr'tlier group

sponsored by comtesse dtAlbuféra, established a settlenent calIed

Fannystelle with the aid of Senator T. A. Bernier of Manitoba, Belgian

journalist Louis Hacault and Belgian

Hacault noved to Manitoba himsel-f.

publicist Claudio Jannet(MaP 1).

d I Immisration Franca ise and La Société St Ra 1 of Belgiurn, the

latter being forned in l-888 (ltlilson and l'tlyndels, L9'76' 30) ' Bernier

spent five years planning. He wanted to trconbat the false impressions

created by exaggerated accounts of frosts, droughts t a paucity of

timber and. water and other dire calamitiesrr (Painchaud, L976, 3O9).

Fron 1880 to 1894. laymen and 1ay organizations were responsibl-e for

rnuch of the emigration of French-speaking Europeans to $Jestern canada

(painchaud, 1976, 305). Between these dates people were fess influenced

by the church, but it was still difficult to colonize without church

support. For exanple, the five years that Bernier spent endeavoring

to establish Fannystelle were trtroublesone yearstr (Painchaud, 1976,

3OB). A manuscript from Bernierts notes for Mgr Tach$rs biography by

Dom Benoit indicated that the project had very litt1e suppori: "pas

même cefle de Mgr Taché et de son clerg$rr (not even that of Mgr Taché

and his clergy) (quoted in Painchaud, L976r 309)' Berni-errs work in

Manitoba, and that of Belgian journalist Louis Hacaul-t, and societies

such as La Société d t Imnisration Francais e and La Société St Ra

represent non-cl-erj-ca1 settlement and effort (Painchaud, I976, 305) '

They co-operated with the clerics and assisted innigrants in land

selection. However, they were dependent on church-oriented cofonizers

in Belgiun and France to refer them to prospective cofonists ' Bernier

This was organized through La Société

1
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first went to Manitoba in 1880, shortly after beconing the first

Mayor of St Boniface. His presentation to the Congrès National- ín

1B8d regardÍng the role of the French-speaking popul-ation in North

Anerica gave him enough publicity that he was referred by the curé

LaBelIe to Cl-audio Jannet the French publicist in Metropolitan France'

Jannet helped. Berníer obtain French cofonists for canada. shortly

after their introduction Jannetts iournal Paris-canada proclairned

the departure of the first colonists. Thus Bernier became the emissary

betr¡een Europe and the Canadian hlest. His pamphlets r¿ere distributed

in the Paris office of Pierre Foursin who was secretary to Hector

Fabre, Canadars Commissionaire G6néraf . Berniep,^Ias an efficient

agent. It r¡as he who contacted the curé LaBel-le and the abbé J' B'

proulx before they departed for Europe. His work prompted the arrival

of l-e comre de St Exupery and Genty de 1a Bodérie who were envoys of

La contesse drAlbuf6ra of Fannystelle settlement, to which Bernier

fater became so intirnately conrnitted. In 1888r he wrote a booklett

Le Manitoba ChamP drlmnigration in which he sought to refute much of

the poor publicity regarding l¡lestern settlement

He was insirunenial- in co-orciina-r'ii-rg gi'oups such

Raphael- of Belgium with hlestern canada, and plans were afoot to assign

him as a representative of the Belgian society in Manitoba' He desired

pernission to make contact with groups in Belgium and' r'rance who rnight

be interested in lüestern cofonization and he needed approval fron both

Taché and Ottawa before he departed. in 1891 (Painchaud, 1976, 311)'

However, this was his last journey, for he retired fron active coloniza-

tion shortly after becoming a Senator

(Painchaud, 1976, 3o9).

as La Soci6t6 S+,
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Count Frederic-Louis l,rlal-bot de Bassenheim, secretary of the Socidté

St Ranhael of Be lgiun approached the Director of St Boni-face College

in l-888 regarding Belgium irnmigration. T. A. Bernier was the l-iaison

there. Mgr Grandin and l,rlal-bot de Bassenhein discussed finaneial

security and foans for Belgian colonists as it was evident that Grandin

fel-t that poverty \¡ras a serious problem for rnany cofonists. It is

cl-ear that Belgian immigration must have increased because by 18Ç6

there was a need for Fl-enish-speaking priests (Painchaud, L976, 316) '

Edmond Fasseaux made reference to hlal-bot de Bassenheim and others

of his ilk as being of great assistance to Belgían enigration

Fasseaux stated. that he had conmuni-cated with rrthe best famil-ies

that earnestly occupy thernselves with emigration' Anong others Itne]

Prince de Rubempre, count de Bricy, and count de hlalbot of st Andr6

Le Bruges . lhe] encourages enigration to canada and as his services

are free and disinterested they have great weight and do nuch good for

the countryil (June 10, 1891 , #8275L, c/¡68O, \122, F39O P.A.M.).

Another Belgian, Louis Hacault, a iournafist wi th the Courrier de

Bruxelfes t became j-nterested in Belgian settl-ement through the cur6

LaBelle. Hacault visited Manitoba and reiurned io Belgium deÌigir'''ed

that rl-e Manitoba convient parfaitenent å la colonisation belgetr

(Manitoba was perfectly suited to Belgian settlement) (quoted in

painchaud, 1976, 3l'l). Proof of his pleasure was his own settlement

there in l-892.

The Viconte Jul-es de Cuverville was another young man whose proposal

to establish a French village in Canada net with the approval of Taché'

Prelininary discussions emphasizing the need. for agriculturalists were

negotiated through Tachéts chief advisor on colonizaLion the abb6
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Gabriel Cl-outier. This showed trclearly how the cfinate of opinion

had changed fron that of the 1870s. In the fifteen year period after

1880, the church greatly benefitted from its contacts v¡ith European

cofonizatj-on societies. ltlhat is striking is the role played by layrnent

both present in the Llest and those acting as agents in Europert (Painchaud,

t976, 318).

There \^ras, ho\^rever, a web of agents who addressed themselves to

French-speaking colonization without regard for religious affiliation'

One in particular llas Hector Fabret the C ommissionaire Général in Paris.

Disliked by the ul-tramontanes of canada, he was neverthefess conmitted

to the expansion of European-French settfenent in ltlestern Canada'

His main thrust was lecturing to LaSociété ae Geograph ic Commerciale

de Paris in 188/+ pronoting the cause of l,tlestern settlement in canada

(Painchaud, 1976, 3f9) .

Another important group of colonizers consisted of rrclergymen of

European birth, education and trainingrr (Painchaud, 1976, 32I) ' Their

knowled.ge of Europe and their circle of friends among the cl-erics of

Belgium and France in conjunction with their understanding of the

requisites for colonization in the Canadían t¡lest na<ie ihern a vaiua'oie

asset to colonization schemes. Indeed between 1890 and lÇ0? they were

the most reliabl-e agents of French-speaking colonization to the i¡rlestern

Interior. Father Benoit r¡ras one of these. In the spri-ng of 1BÇ1 he

brought 30 fanilies to Manitoba to establish Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes'

From then on Benoit and the Chano ines R6suliers played a major role in

Franco-Catholic settlement in the i'rlest. For example, forty-eight

honesteads r¡rere taken in the st cl-aude area and by 1893 Notre "Dame 'de

Lourdes had grown to 4,81 people (Map ]) . This included l1 Belgians '
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By 1895 the number had grolrn to 567 in total and the Belgians had

íncreased to 20.

Abbé Jean Gaire was another who emigrated frorn Europe in April

1gB8 returning to Europe in I8B9 and back once again in the following

sprj-ng with BO settfers. Exhaustion prevented future excursi-ons but

in his place went Ednond Fasseaux who lJas antroffi-cial rReturn lr{¿¡rrr

(painchaud, 1976, 33/). Gaire retired as cofonizer Ln l-906 and the

reason, while not clear, appears to be rel-ated to the financing of his

nany trips to Europe. In response to a request for funds in 1905 he

was advised that the Department coul-d no longer assist hin. His effort

at recrui-ting catholic Freneh settlers rr,¡as a failure because the

nunbers were so small-. However, he did advance ne¡$I areas for settlement

for Franco-cathol-ics and augmented nernbers to the- rchaint of catholic

parishes reaching !üest from Red River. rtThus, at st A]bert under Bishop

Grandin and Abb6 Morin, at Grand Clarière und.er Abb'e Gaire, at Mont-

nartre, st. Brieux, and Gravelbourg, French Ispeaking] conmunities r¡ere

createdrr (Friesen, 1984, 20) (Map 2).

Father Defouche was another who was approached by Archbishop

Langevin to organize Belgian imrnigration to canada in 1898' Delouche

planned !o form a conpanyt La Socíété d t[¡ploration A ri-cole du Canada

to raise the funds with which to purchase land in !üestern Canada' It

was at this time that Treau de coel-i- was naned canadian Inmigration

Agent to Belgiun and a general mood of optimism prevailed. Howevert

illness and financial crisis caused a debacfe and fruition of the pro-

ject was never realized

After l-89ó when the Liberals came into power'in Ottamthe rrconserva-

tive-leaning Church was excluded from political favoursrr (Painchaud,
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1976, 35Ð. After 190? no cofonizers of note, such as Don Benoit and

the abb6 Jean Gaire surfaced to work as diligently for the Franco-

Catholic cause and the years prior to the First Great hlar were rela-

tively inactive for French-speaking European Catholic settlement in

lrlestern Canada.
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APPENDIX /*: Letters from satisfied Belsian colonists published in

Auguste Bodardrs l-et Le C olonisateur Canadien.

J. B. Flick, Grand Clarière, Manitoba, 28 mar' 1891-'

Autrefois de Sonmethonne, près de Virden, Luxembourg, Belgique:

ìr-ionsieur: Ctest avec plaisir que je vous donne mon opinion personelle

du district du Lac des Chênes. Lthomme qui immigre pour cette partie

d.oit surtout avoir en vue la cul-ture. Le cl-imat y est sec et très sein'

Le froid plus vif quren Belgique et supportable . La terre y est donc

bien fertile et facile a cultiver . Partout des belles prairies

naturefl-es rendent ùrès productif lt6levage d.es animaux . . .rr (Sir, it

is with great pJ-easure that I give you ny personal opinion of the region

around Lac des Chênes. the man who migrates to this area must above all

plan to farm. The cl-irnate is dry and very healthy. It is cofder than

in Belgium but bearabfe The earth is very fertile and easy to

cultivate. . . Everywhere the beautiful natural- prairies make stock

breed.ing a productive business rc/",655, Vf , Flr Pl, P'A'M')'

Afexandre Javaux, Oak Lake, Manitoba, 23 aoíL' ÌB9f'

Autr=efois de Lorrette, St. Denis, Luxenbourg, Belgique: rrMonsieur'

Bodard à Montr6al: Je prends la l-ibert6 de vous dire que je suis

satisfait du pays du Canada. Depuis que ie suis arriv6, je gagne tràs

bJ-en ma vie, et je mramuse trðs bien, aussi . je suis intentionné

de faire venir na femme et je d.evrai retourner pour cela et i'ai un peu

de bien a vendre. Je desírai savoir combien ne couterait un bill-et

draller et retourner jrusquten Belge ã Anvers.tt (Mr. Bodard in Montreal:

I want to tel-l- you that I am satisfied with Canada. Since ny arrival

rny life has greatly inproved, and I have been happy also I intend

to bring my wife over and for this reason I ¡nust return. I also have
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sone property to sel-l-. I would like to know the cost of a return ticket

to Anvers, Belgium) (c/+655' vl' Ff ' Pl, P.A.M' ) '

LetainRenpe}le,OakLake,Manitoba,l0octobre,}8p1'de

Chassepierrer province de Luxembourg, Belgique: rrMonsieur

Bodard: Je suis arriv6 de Belgique au nois de mai dernier avec non filst

sa fenme et ses enfants, pour voir l-e pays de Canada. Après avoir visité

1a contrée et consul-té nos compatriotes, je ne suis decid'e à n6tablir au

lac des Chênes à Oat Lake; où ¡'ai achet6 un terre de 1a Cie de fa

Baie dtHudson pour $6 de lracre. Je retourne cette semaine en Belgique

chercher ma fenne et un de mes fils et vend.re nes propri-6t6s pour revenir

au Manitoba, au mois de nars prochain. Je suis agé de 60 ans et je trouve

bien plus dtavantages au Manitoba pour lravenir des rnes enfants et on est

6ta¡tis au milieu d.e colons parlant frangais.rr (I arrived from Belgium

last May, with my son, his wife and their children to see canada' After

having }ooked around the countryside and talked to fellow Belgians, I

have decided to settle at Oak Lake. I have bought land fron the Hudson

Bay Conpany for $6 an acre. This week I an returning to Belgium for ny

wife and- one of my sons in order to sel-l my property and return to

Manitoba next March. I arn 60 years ol-d and I find that there are nany

more advantages in Manitoba for the future of ny chil-dren and we shall

settle among people who speak French) (C/+655, Fl, Fl' PI, P.A.M.).

ption of i¡üestern Canada in a booklet published bv La Soci6téDescri

drlmmi tion Fr ise of which A te Bodard was the Secret

ttla culture mixte. Lt6levage d.u UátaiI- et les mines dans le

grand ouest du canada. Qui devrait al-ler dans fe district drAlberta'

Ie grand ouest du canada . . . Avantageusement situé dans un pays

mi-partie boise, mi-partíe en prairies, st. Alphonse a pris un accroisement
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rapide depuis ees dernièr"s ann6"s. En 1882, il y avait seulement dans

cette locafité deux familles parlant frangais; en 1887, leur nombre

6tait d.e 50. 11 y avait alors dans la paroisse 65 propríétaires et

IOO personnes de lange frangais; lt6tablissenent de 50 familles belges

et quelques fanilles polanaise qui sont arrivð"s en l8BBr 1es nombres

col-ons de Belgique et de la Province de Qu6bec qui y ont pris des terres

en avrif lg8g ont doubl6 . presquetous les Belges át.Utis à st.

Alphonse se livrent à lragriculture et sont extrêmenent satisfaits de

leur position . . . La plupart des fanilles fixées ã Saint-AÌphonse y

sont arriv6es très pauvres; toutes jouissent maintenant drune honnâte

ai-sance acqui-se par leur travail . La neige du Canada nrest disagréable

conme cefle de France, de Belgique et dtAngleterre, elle est sâche et

humid.e, el1e ne monille pas; elle prote'ge le sol- et le f6conde. Au

contact du froid el-le durait et forme de magnifiques routes glacles qui

permettent au boucheron de p6nétrer partout dans l-a forât pour y exploiter

1e bois et au cultiver de venir apporter ses denr6es au march6. Lrhivers

crest fa saison des affaires de l-ractivit6 et de lranimation; ltépoques

des visites, des pronenades au grand air, de veillées; fes trainaux

remplacent l-es voitures à roues, le soleil bril-l-e presque ioujours díun

vif éclat, quoique sans chaleur, et crest parce que lrabsence de neige

nusait aux conmunications que le commerce se plaignait due nagnifique

hiver de f3ggrr (Mixed farming, animal husbandry and rnining in the Great

Canadian lrlest. Tlho should go to the district of Alberta, the Great

canadian Ïrlest? . Advantageously situated, in partly r¡ooded and

partly prairie region, st. Alphonse has grown rapidly in recent years.

In 1882, there were only two fanil-ies in the area who spoke French; in

188?, the nurnber had increased to fifty. Soon there were 65 fand owners

and 3OO French-speaking people. Fifty Belgian famil-ies and several- Polish
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famil-ies arrived in 1888. Belgian colonists and those fron Quebec

Province had doubl-ed by 1889. Alnost all the Belgians are farmers

and are extrenely happy with their position. Most of the fanilies

who arrived at st. Alphonse r¡rere extremely poor. Now they enjoy a good

living due to their work. The snow in canada is not unpleasant as

it is in France, Belgium and England.. It is dry and warn and does

retard growth; it protects the earth and soil fertility. The cofd hardens

the snow and. forns rnarvellous ice r'oads which enable the woodsrnan to go

anywhere in the forest to cut wood and take these products to market'

The winter is also the party season; the time to visit and to wafk about

and to spend social- evenir:gswith neighbours; trains have replaced

carriages; the sun shines brilliantly, even though it is without warntht

and it is because the snow does not spoil connunications that connerce

hras so good in the winter of 1889) rc/+655, Vf, Fl' Pl, P'A'14')'

Letters from satisfied enisrants pubfished in Treau de Coel-i I s paDer l-n

Bel-gium

Mai 20 I9O5, M. Foidart de Liège (écrit de St. Alphonse, Manitoba).

rl0her Monsieur, ie suis arri-vé au- Canada le 19 septembre. 1889, itai

pris un homestead ä Bruxelles, Manitoba, puis jrai acheté un autre en

1895 pour BOO piastres; il a maintenant un valeur de 51500 doll-ars' Je

possàd" quatre chevaux et tous fes nachin"s t'6cessaires' Je suis sur l-e

point dracheter un troisième . terre . . . rr (Dear Sir, I arrived in

canada on september 18, l-889, I bought a homestead at Bruxel-l-es, Manitobat

then I bought another in J:B95 for BO0 piastres; it is now worth $5'5OO'

I own four houses and al-I the maehinery I need. I an on the point now,

ofbuyingathirdproperty"')(c786¿,,\l3rLrF3ol+lç70'PI'P'A'M')'
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Mai 20 1905 Désir6 Nick, de Beaurang (Luxembourg). rrJe suis arrive ã

Marlapolis (Manitoba) en 1B9O possèdant environs 12'000 francs. J'aj-

acheté un terre avec peu de culture, de batisses . chevaux, machines

agricoles, boeufs, vaches, etc. En LB92 irai fait ltacquisition drune

tege voisine de la mienne pour lO0 piastres .rr (I arrived in

Mariapolis in 1B9O with 12,000 francs. I bought a farn with a houset

horses, agricultural nachinery, beef cattle, cows etc. In l-892' I

acquired sone neighbouring land for IOO piastres . ) rc786/+, Y314,

F3)l+tflj, Pl, P.A.M. ).

Amedee Van de Ponseel-e (Flandre) (de Deloraine, Manitoba).

nMes trois ann6es dt6xperience au Manitoba mrencouragent à faire ,n

appel aux Belges, surtout à s"s fermiers travail-leurs qui sont oblig6s

de payer des fermages trop ótev6s à leurs proprieteurs. Compatriotes,

votre deliverance est en vos nains, vous nravez qurà 1e voul-oir et vos

chaines tomberont drelles-mêmes. Ayez un peu de couraget une ferme

voul-anté de reussj-r et un but bien defini; vous serez sûrs de partager

notre succes.tt (My three years experience in Manitoba encourage rne to

nake an appeal to Belgians, especially to the hard-working farners who

are obliged to pay a high rent to the l-andlords. Friends, your freedom

is in your hands, you need only to have the will and your chains will-

fall- off by thenselves. Have a littl-e courage, a.strong will to

succeed and a well planned goal; you wifl surely share in our success) '

(c786/n, v3r4, î3o/r/+7o, Pf , P.A.M).

An extract from ltlest Canada Manitoba. a paper published bv Treau de Coel-i

during his tenure as Canadian Asent in An twerp.

trle rapport du Ministre de lrAgriculture prouve que la culture

mixte augmente annuellement. Lrinstal-lation des beurreri-es et fronageries
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a donné 1es meil-l-eurs resultats . hlinnipegr une population de I57r3B3

. on parle dans eette vill-e de 50 langues ou dialects differentes.rl

(The report of the Minister of Agriculture states that mixed farming

Íncreases annually. The establ-ishment of butter and cheese factories has

shown the best results. l,iinnipeg has a population of I57t388 . ' ' and

in this town one can speak 50 different languages and dialects) (C786/+,

\,13:.4, F3)l+lç7o, P2, P.A.M. ).
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Appendix 5: Statistics Canada figures on Belgian Imnigration between

t_ and I 0

Belgian immigration to canada was too insignificant to be regis-

tered separately prior to 19Ol-. It was therefore assembled under inni-

grants fron France. frFurthernore, prior to 191-1 the immigrant entrance

statistics are indicated by port of entry, including Anerican ports'

There is thus no accurate method of deterrnining the actual nunber of

Belgians arriving yearly in Manitoba until- 1911' although it is possible

to estimate the number of people of Belgian origin living in the provincerr

(hlilson and l,rlyndels, 1976, 22).

Inl8?ltherewere12,22SpeopleregisteredinManitobabesides

the estinated 13,000 Indian population attributed to Tach6 (itayet 7967'

ZZ7-B). Of these the foreign born were 2/*8 from Britain, l7B fron

ontario, L66 from the united states, I11 fron Quebec, 10 from British

Colunbia, Ç from France anð, 2'7 from other countries ( Census of Canada

Vo lume IV. 7665-]-.87l- , l:876, 386-7). No Belgians were registered (table

7A) .

By 1881, the total population of Manitoba was listed as 621260'

Ofthese¡.78i285wereofBritishorígin;9,9/ugwereofFrenchorigin

and l-0 ¡953 nore r¡ere of origins other than Indian ( Census of Canada

Volume I 1880-l-881 , 1882, 296-9). Again, no Belgians were mentioned

(ta¡te 7B) .

By 1BÇ1, the population of Manitoba was numbered aI' I52,506

( Census of Canada. l-890-91. Vol-ume 1 , 1893, 118). 0f these 108'01?

were Canadian born, whereas /r/rr/u}g were foreign born (Census of Canadat

lB90-91. Volune l-, I893r 332-3). 0f the foreign born 28,01{ were born

in the Britísh Isles , /fi/+ were born in France and none was shown as

born in Belgium (

Table 7t).

Census of Canada, 1890-9f , Volume 1' l-893 , 332-3)
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POPULATION OF MANTTOBA 1871, 1881-, l-891

1871

1871

18Bl-

Table 7A

Nurnber of peoPle
registered for Manitoba

12r22B

Foreign Born

Britain Ontario

zln8 178

Table 7B

Total- Population
of Manitoba

62,260

Table 7C

Total- Population
of Mani-toba

38 1285
o o,/o

Canadian
Born

Estimated nunber of
Indians

13,000

B.C. France Other

10 9 27

Origins other
than Indian

Io,953

Foreign
Born

/r/n, /rB9

U.S.

l'66

British
0rigin

Quebec

111

French
0rigin

1891

r52,506 108,017

Sources: Census of Canada Volume fV' 1665-IB7I
Census of Canada Vol-ume 1 1880-l-881,
Census of Canada tBg0-1 Volume

1876, 386-7;
1882, 296-9i
3, LLB; 332-3.
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The first rnention of Belgians i-n canada was found in the canadian

census of l-901 which listed a total of 2r2BO people born in Belgium and

living in Canada in that yeaT, with ?90 registered for Manitoba (Census

of Canada A Volune 1 l- 01 , rgo3, 416) (figure Ð.

The 1g06 census listed Ir39/, people born in Belgium as living in

Manitoba (Census of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and AI 'berta. 1906 , 1907,

gg-9). This demonstrated an increase of 6O/,, people born in Belgium and

living in Manitoba (figure 2). A steady annual increase in the number of

Belgian born living in Manitoba can be seen fron the years 1901-1906'

The figures are as follows: 1901, 2J nLgtaled'; 1902, 58 migrated; L903¡

118 migrated; lgo/rr 1?6 migrated; I9O5t 1?8 migrated and in 1906r 210

Belgians migrated to Manitoba. ( Census of Manito ba Saskatchewan and

Alberta I 6, \gO7, 96). Thus Belgian imnigration to Manitoba slowly

increased. between 19Ol and 1906.

By 1911, there were 2r286 peopl-e of Belgian birth recorded as liv-

ing in Manitoba (Fifth Census of Canada, 1911, 19;-3, 379). This llas an

increase fron 1 ,394 Ln 1906 to 21286 in 191-1, making an increase of

BÇ2 people of Belgian birth living in Manitoba by l-91-1 over 1906' Thus

inmigration of Belgians io Maniioba increased f¡'om l-906-l-911- (figure

3).

The nunber of peopfe of Belgian birth recorded as living ín

Manitoba in 1916 was 3,1ÇB (Census of the Prairie Provilces,1916,

l-918, 2;16). This was an increase from 2'286 in l-911 to 3t 198 in 1916,

naking an increase of p12 people of Belgian birth living in Manitoba by

1916 over 19].]. (fieure 3).

Records are not avail-able to show the nunber of people of Belgian

birth living in Manitoba for lgz:- However, the nunber of people of
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Belpian orisin born i-n Canada for l-921 was 11982 ( Sixth C ensus of Canada

I92I, Volune I, I92/,,, 56I) ' If this number (1,942) is subtracted from

the total- number of those of Befsian orig1n livinp in Manitoba in 1921

which was 5 1320 (Sixth census of Canada lr7ZL, Volume t, lg2/r, 276-7),

then the total- of those that remain is 3 1338. Thus, this nunber (3 rTe)

represents the number of Belgians living in Manitoba in 1921 who were

born in Belgium and countries other than Canada. Thus the nunber born

in Belgium and living in Manitoba is 31338 or somewhat 1ess, depending

on how nany l¡¡ere born elsewhere than in canada and Belgium. Therefore

migration to Manitoba by those of Belgian birth dropped from 1916-I92L

(figure 3).

By i926 the total nunber of Belgians whose birthplace r$Ias Belgiumt

by then residing in Manitoba was 3ro/n/* (Census of Manitoba, l-926, Part It

n.d.r 82). This was a d.ecrease or 2)/n people in 1926 over 1921. This

represented. a drop in nigration for those of Belgian birth migrating to

Manitoba (figure 3).

By l93I, the total number of Belgians residing in Manitoba, whose

birthplace was Belgium was 3 1365 ( Seventh Census of Canada T93T, vofume

I, 1936, 530). This lfas an increase in migration of people of Belgian

birth to Manitoba from ]1926-l)3I over 1921-1926 (figure 3) ' Therefore,

the period when the number of people of Belgian birth who nigrated to

that province was re]atively inactive was fron 1916-I93I



APPENDIX 6: BelEian Orisin - 162, in Lorne Municipality L887-7929

Date of
Arrival Name of Imnigrant

Adrienssens, Domien
Andries, Victor
Baccus, Alphonse
Ballegeer, Henri
Beernaerts, Rene
Bertouille, Nesto::
Bertouille, Vi-cto::
Blomme, Alphonse
Bl-onme, August
Bockstael, Guido
Bogaert, Desire

Bonne, Enerie
Brandt, Cyriel

Buydens, Joseph
Cabernel, Alois
Cabernel, Nestor
Chevalier, Canille
Cleutinx, Emiel
Cnudde, Evarist

Cousin, Jules
DeBacker, Jules
De Baets, Jules
De Blonde, Alphonse

Ffanders
Knesselaere
Grand Menill-e
0edelhem
0edelhem
Brussels
Everbeke
Belgiun
Moosele
Belgium
Belgiun

Belgium
Knesselaere

Knesselaere

Everbeke

Belgiun
Everbeke
Belgium
Everbeke
Brussefs
Eeokloo

Belgium
Aalter
Belgiun
Knessel-aere

Settled

Swan Lake
Mariapolis
Bruxelles
Bruxelles
St. Alphonse
Swan Lake
St.Alphonse

Swan Lake
Swan Lake

Swan Lake

Swan Lake

St.Alphonse

Bruxelles
Bruxelles

St.Alphonse

St.Alphonse

Bruxefles
Cypress River
Bruxel-1es
St.Alphonse

Reason
for

0ccupation Migrating

Farm hand
Farner
Farner
Farner

Brother here

Farn hand
Farmer

Farmer
Farm hand

Friend. here
(L. Schanp)

Dairy Farner

Nunber
in
Fanily 0riginPage

327
330
33lr
33/,
3/+I
)lnz
313
3/*9
3/r9
657
607

35\
355

1920
rg12
1887
Igo/+
L9L/,
LgL3
1901
190B
190B
1913
1908

6
I
I

L2
I
2
1
9
a
I
I

35/ç I92O Brandt, Octaaf

360 \895 Buydens, Frederiek

36lr
36/-
365
376
382
383

39/+
398
399
399

79o2
l-923

1890
1903

Lg12
L8g2
L909

L907
1911
rg20
1910

a
¿

1

9

Restauran-
teur
Sugar beet
Farner

Farrner
Farn hand
Farmer

Farrner

Farner

Farmer
Farm hand.

Cousin here
(Octaaf Brandt)

Foreman of
sugar beet
factory in
Belgiun

Refative here

Book about
America

Came with
Brother
Came with
Brother

/r
¿

)
7
5
5

1
t
t_

2

1 ¡\)\){399 1910 De Bl-onde' Phi1. Knesselaere St.Alphonse Farm hand



Page

/n00

lroz

lro4

Date of
Arrival-

rgr/+/20

l-9L/+

1903

Name of Inniqrant

De Ceuleneer, Cyriel

De Deeker, Richard

De Grouwe, Kamie-L

Number
in
Famil-y 0rigin

Belgium

Belgiun

Belgiunt

Belgiun
Knessefaere
Knesselaere
Nedevbrackel
Belgium
I¡lervick
Aal-tar
Knesselaere
Knesselaere
Belgium

Belgium
Belgiun
Begliun
Belgium
Belgiun
Lembeke
Belgiunt
Lembeke
Ruiselede
Belgi-um
Sonergen
Belgium
Belgiun

Bievene
Belgium

Settl-ed

Bruxelles

St; Alphonse

St.Alphonse

Bruxelles
St.Alphonse
St. Alphonse
St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
Holland
St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
Bruxelles

Kingsley
Kingsley
Kingsley
Kingsley
St.Alphonse
Swan Lake
St.Alphonse
Swan Lake
St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
Bruxelles
Mariapolis

Bruxell-es
St.Alphonse

0ccupation

Farrn hand

Farm hand

Farmer

Farmer
Farner

Farner
Farmer

Reason
for
Migrating

Returned-
cane back
Many going
to Canada
Heard of
riches in
America

Cousin here
Brother here

Came with
B.Haegenan

Brother here
Brother here

a.

a

5

/+06
lrj6
lno6
/ro7
/r07
/"I0
/rlr
/r1/*
/r11
/+87

/*16
/rL6
&6
lur6
/018
/rI9
/r23
/r2/,
/r25
/r26
/r2B
/u28
/+30

/r3I
/+3I

Lgj5
L9L3
Lg13
7975
Lgr/,
Ig2A
r8g3
I9O/+
I892
r8g5

De Gueldrie, Jean ll.
De Jaeger, Henri
De Jaeger, Victor
De Koninck, Joseph
De Koninck, Victor
De1eu, Cyriel
Delichte, Constant
Delichte, Henricus
Delichte, Leonard
Delpart, Vic

Demare, Edward
Denare, Emile
Demare, Maurice
Demare, Victor
De Pape, Ange
De Pape, Charles
De Pauw, TriPhon
De Roo, Francis
De Ruyck, Emile
Deschouwer, Francis
Desnetr Octave
De Smet, Philanon
De Stoop, Rene

Deurbrouck, Frederick
De Vlieger, Amedee,

t_

I
I
1
1

)
9
5

5

I
1
1
I
o

I
1
ö
8
6
I
2
I

I
1

1911
rgl.2
L9L2.
1911

Is93/9/+

1890

1919
1Bg8
rg23

18BB/89
1900
rg20
rg10

Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Carpenter
Farmer
Farner
Farner

Farm hand
Farner -
Restauranteur
Farmer
Farmer

À)
¡\)
æ



Page

/o3I
/r3I
432
4.32
/+32

Date of
Arrival

1900
r9r3
189ó

r895

r9r3/25

Nane of Imnigrant

Number
in
Family 0ccupation

Reason
for
Misrating0rigin

Belgium
Belgium
Alverigem
Alverigem
Andergheim

Anderghein

And.erghein

Belgiun

Belgium

Belgiun
Belgiun
Belgium
E. Flanders
0ueln

Belgi
Belgi

Feschaux
Liège
Belgiun
Sonergem

Settled

St. Alphonse

Swan Lake

g".r*"tt""

BruxeIIes

Bruxelles

Bruxelles

Swan Lake

Bruxell-es
Swan Lake
St.Alphonse
Swan Lake
Swan Lake

Bruxelles
Mariapolis

De
De
De
De
De

Vlieger, Ednond
Vlieger, Emile
V1oo, Achille
V1oo, Cyrille
Vos, Guilliaum

I
I
t_

2
1

t_

3

Farner
Farm hand

Farm hand

Farn hand

Farner

Farn hand

f'armer
Farm hand

I¡iaiter

Farner

Brother here

Land of
plenty
Land of
plenty
Land of
pl-enty
Brother here
Came with
B.Haegenan
Returned.
marriedt
came back to
Canada

Uncle here
Two trips
war i-ntervened

Cane with
3 others -
M. Goethals
Cane with
I others -
M. Goethals

/r32 l.896 De Vos, Jacques

/r32 I896/L9oz De Vos, Jean BaPtiste

487

/r33

/r33
/"3lt
/+35

3/*3
/r37

533
473

lr/*8
Jto++/
/"57
/167

1910
Ig20

1913
I9L7/19

1888/90
]-gI2

De ïIo1f r Joe

Mr. De Ïrlulf

DrHont, Stanilas
DtHoore, TheoPhiler
DtHuyvetter, Bruncr
Dobblelaere, Bruncr
Doussefaere, Camierl

Dropsy, TheoPhile
Dubelaire, Charles;

1

3

10
3
I
3
Ã

I

/+73 I9I2 Dubelaire, JosePh

un
um

Belgiun1

IB95
1888
Iga2
1910

Fifi, JosePh
Foidart, Arnold
François, AdolPhe
Geirñaert, Caurill'=

2
5
aa
t_

Mariapolis Farmer

Swan Lake
Bruxelles
Bruxel-1es

Meehanie

¡\)

\o



Date of
Arrival

r8g3
rgrT
Ig12

l,B92
L890/92

Number
in
Fanily 0rigin

Mix-1e-Tige
Belgium
Knesselaere

Belgium

Bruxelles
Bruxelles

Halanzy
Belgiun
Belgium
Luxenbourg t
Be19.
St. Remi' Belg.
Belgiun

Lembeke
Destelberg
Belgiun

Merkham

Settled

Cypress River
Swan Lake
Mariapolis

0ceupation

Homestead
Carpenter
Farmer

Reason
for
Migrating

Carne with
J. & C.
Dubel-aire
Brother here
M. Goethals

To establish
a parish

Came with
V.Delpart &

J. De i¡lol-f

Came with
E. Mangin

/+73 I9I3 Goethals, Victor

Name of Innisrant

Godard, August
Goderis, Camille
Goethals, Mauriee

Goovaerts, Frederick
Hacault, Louis

Page

/+72
/r72
473

/+7 5
/r82

1
5

I

I

1

9

Mariapolis Farmer

/r87 l.895 Haegenan, Benjamin

/nB8 L9O2 Hallemans, P. Jear'

2 Belgium

I Antwerp

Exaeda
Halanzy

Bruxelles
Bruxel-1es

Bruxelles

Swan Lake

Swan Lake
Holland

Bruxelfes

Bruxelles
Brrxelles

Bruxelles
Bruxelles

Bruxelles
St.Alphonse
Bruxelles

Bruxelles

Farmer
t

.H r-oneel/
Lawyer
Forned
Parish
Farner

Municipal
Council/
Politics

Homestead

Honestead
Farner
Farn hand
Homestead

Farmer

Homestead

Farmer

/"96
503

1929
I892

1887
IgIz
190B
1888

7892
1888/90

Ig20
IgIln
tgg2

Heirnan, Ferdinanil
Hutlet, Jean JosePh

Kergen, John Pierre
Ketsnan, HenrY
Knockaert, Desire
Lecoq, Alphonse

Ledoyen, JosePh
Le Roy, Hector

Lippens, Bernard
Mr. Maes
Mangin, Emile

a
L2

6
<.

t_

1

3
4

¿

5
2

2

5L2
512
5L/r
530

53r
533

e
T

AI141

of
sister
Dropsy

53/,
578
Ëtn)41

Came with
J. Hutlet

550 I9I3 Marent, Romain

¡\)\,
O



Date of
Arrival

l'892

1910
1906

L9r3/r5
79L2

rg07
r893

r9r3/20

l_888

I89lu

I89/+

Nunber
in
Fanily 0rigin

Belgium

1

1 Belgium

Belgium

BelgiumI

t Belgiun

Belgiun

Settled

Bruxell-es

Bruxelles

Bruxelles

Bruxell-es

Bruxelles

Bruxelles

St.Alphonse
St. Alphonse
Mariapolis
Swan Lake
Swan Lake

St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse

St. Alphonse

St.Alphonse
Swan Lake

Bruxelles

0ccupation

Farner

Farmer

Farmer

Farner

Farner

Farmer

Farner

Farrner
Honestead
Farmer

Homestead

Farmer

Taijor/
Homestead

Reason
for
Misrating

Followed
brother
E. Marginet
Fol-l-owed
brother
E. Marginet
Fol-lowed
brother
E. Marginet
Followed
brother
E. Marginet
Heard of
opportunity
in Canadian
I¡lest
Followed
brother
E. Marginet

Better living

Two trips
because of

'.'.'-

Age 14, alone
Aunt here
Great
opportunity

Page

550 l-920 Marginet, Aime

55O I92O Marginet, Alberic

55O l-?2O Marginet, Andrd

550 l?2O Marginet, Charles

55O I9I3/20 Marginet, Ednond

550 I92O Marginet, Paul

Nane of Inmisrant

Martens, Edúard
Martens, Henri
Nattheews, TheoPhi-e1
Mauws, Alphonse
Mestdagh, Edrnond.

Mestdagh, Marinus
Mortier, Camille
Nerynckr AlPhonse
Nick, Désiré
Plaitin, Clement

Poncelet, JosePh
Pouteau, Jean BaPtiste

Renaud., Joseph

Rigaux, Henri

2

1

Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Ruysselede
Belgiun
Knesselaere
Belgium
Ypres
Libin
Everbeek

Belgium
Everbeke

Belgium

Belgium

Farmer
552
552
/r2B
555
56/+
56/,
57r
575
576
583

)
9
3
7
4
/,
2
)
a
lr

588
426/
588
592

I
1

1

I ¡\)
\t
H

595
Cypress River



Date of
Arrival

1896
r8g5

rgLo/L2
189B
L9T3

r9o8/09

Nane of Immigrant

Nunber
in
FamiIy 0rigin

Belgium
Belgium

Maldegem rBelg.
Everbeke
Belgiun
Loochriste

Settled

Cypress River
St.Alphonse

Swan Lake
St. Alphonse
Sr¡an Lake
Swan Lake

Reason
for

0ccupation Migrating

Tailor
Homestead. Advantages

in Canada
Farmer
Homestead
Homestead
Farn worker Friend here

cane with
D. Bogaert
Returned

Honestead

Page

596
598

600
60r
605
607

Rigaux, JosePh
Roel-and, Franeis

Roels, Jan
Rosier, Alfred
Saelens, Henri
Sehanpr Levin

Mr. Schepper
Schumacher, Jean

Sierens, Angelus
Sineons, Reni

Spitaels, Pierre
Stevens, Hector
Mr. Tennernan
Timnernan, JosePh

Van Achte, Aloise 9
Van Cauwenberghe, Petrus 7

Van Danme, AlPhonse 1

7
8

¿
¿

I
T2

10
6

I
a
B

2

/126
609

611
6L3

620
623
629
633

637
638
639

1888
1888

r904
l-903

l-909

1910
rg2L

Ig20
I89/+

1
I

Belgium
Luxembourg,
Be19.
Belgium
Everbecq

0verboelaere
Belgiun
Knesselaere
Belgium

Destledonk
Belgiun
Belgiun

St.Alphonse
Bruxefles

St.Alphonse
Cypress River

Bruxell-es

Bruxelles
Swan Lake

Swan Lake
Bruxelles

Farner
Honestead

Honestead

Farn labour

Farm hand

Relatives
here

blar restric-
tion. Had to
cone in 1921

Came with
brother 0.
Van Damme

2 brothers
here, A. & 0.
Van Danne

Cane with
brother
A.Van Damne

639 L9I2 Van Damme, Maurict>

639 Van Danme, 0die1

1 Belgium Cypress River Farm hand

Belgium Farn hand1

¡\)\,
I\)



Page

639 rgLz

3/rL L9L3 Van De Kerckhove, Ida

Nane of Immigrant

Van De Kerckhovet
Frederick

Van De Kerckhove,
Theophiel

Van Den Bosch, Edr¡ardus
Van Den Bussche¡ l,cüis
Van De. Vennet, Rene
Van De Velde ¡ Jules

Van De Wal1e, Ferilinand
Van Deynze, Petrusi

Knesselaere Swan Lake

/,73 r9r2

6/,L r92O
6/11 1900
6/12 Lgos/r/r
6/+0 L9O5

61"7 L9r3
6L2 LgLO/r2

Date of
Arrival

I9I/,
rgl-2

Lg20

]!926

1913

Number
in
Family 0rigin

Belgium

Antwerp
Maldegen
Belgium
Everbeke

Maldegem
Maldegem

Belgium
Belgium

Belgiutn

Etichove t

8

Settl-ed 0ccupation

St.Alphonse Farm hand

Reason
for
Migrating

Brother T.
Van Kerckhove
here
Husband died
widowr cane
with children

Cheap land
rrseek fortunerl

rn selrch
of land

Brother and
sister here
Married
widow Vos

Brother of
T. Verstraete
Brother of
A. Verstraete
Left for USA

cane with
Bockstael

7

1 Belgium Mariapolis Farner

St.Alphonse
St.Alphonse
St. Alphonse

Mariapolis Homestead

Carpenter

L/,þ

I
2
l_

B

/,

12
I

12
Ia
I

I

1
?

2

I

Farner

6lrl-
o4)

7893
rgrS

6/16
6/16
6lrl

648 1887 Verrniere, August

Verbrugge, Henri
Verdonck, HenrY
Verrneesh, JosePh

Verrniere, Gustave
Verstraete, August

Verstraete, TheoPhile

Verstraeten, Aìbraham

Belgium St.AlPhonse
Heistopden Berg Swan Lake
Prov. AntwerP
Belgium
Knesselaere St.AlPhonse
hl. Flanders Swan Lake

Knesselaere

Van Hoolandt
Van ltoensel,

Francis
Petrus

650
650

65L

65r

Cypress River

St.AlPhonse

Belg.Swan Lake

Farn hand
Honestead

Farner

Farner

Farmer

Farm hand

¡\)\,
u)



Date of
Arrival

rgL)
188B

IB92

Lg27
1?27 /29
r9r2/r7

Nane of Inmigrant

Number
in
Fanily 0ceupation

Reason
for
MigratingSettled

Swan Lake
St.Alphonse
Swan Lake
Bruxelles

Mariapolis
Hol-land
Swan Lake

Paàe

65r
6/n8

6to
/r83

655
655
66L

Vervynck, Joseph 2

Vos, Joseph 3
Vrinden, Berninde 10

ÏIilliams, Father Gustave 1

Ïrlilleman, Alphonse Frans. I
l,li1leman, Louis 2

hlittevrongel, Camiel 2

0rigin

Belgium
Belgium
Belgium
Belgium

Baarle Hertog.
Belgiuttt
Knesselaere

Farner
Died

Help Louis To establish
Hacault a parish
Homestead.
Farn hand
Hotelr Farning
P.0. Store

662 l905 irüytinck, Victor

665 I90/+ Zeghers, Louis

I

3

Ertuelde, St. AlPhonse
Be1g.

Belgium Swan Lake

¡\)
\¡)
+--



British Orisin - 86. in Lorne

Page

Municipalitv 1887-1929

Page Page

32/,
325
330
330
33L
33r
333
3/r7
3/r7
357
358
359
359
360
365
370
366
378
389
392
396
397
/+36
/r39
/nlr1
/*/"5
/*5I
/+52
/+57

4tc-)
/166
/+7 /+

176
/r89

Acheson, H. i,ü.

Adams, J. W.

Any, J.
And.rews r H. G.
Ansell, A.
Arrnitage, J. R.
Avery, S. L.
Bigford, R.
Bingharnr M.
Bridal, J.
Bronwell, M.
Burgess, E.
Burns, G.
Burridge, E.
Calder, G.
Calte, !I.
Campbellr P.
Clark, C. E.
Conrad, J.

Hartwell, H. B.
Hassett, T. B.
Hawkins, S.
Hedley, T. M.
Hicks, T. S.
Hirst, A.
Hollingworth, R.
Holliston, G.
Hughes, J.
Jacksonr R. 0.
Jenkins, E.
Jordan, irl. H.
Kane, Paul
KeaIIey, J.
Kent, B. P.
King, li.
Langridger B.
Leary, G.
Lowry, Ì'1. G.
Lyle, J.
Lytler T.
Madil-l-, R. W.
Maloney, H.
Maltman, J.
Mason, J. I/ü.

McCullochr R.
McDougal r Il.
McEwan, N. R.
McGuire, P.
Mclntyre, J.
McKenzi-e, T.
McMorran, R. lü.
Miner, J. A.
Moorhouse, H.

Musse11, H.
0rr, J.

Oxby, F.
Pepper, G.
Rowleyr T.
Sheffield, T. N.
Skinner, J.
Snowden, T.
Sparling' E.
Sutherlandr A.
Swainr, R.
Toohey, H.
Tu11och, J. I.
Turner, F.
lirlatkins , Id.
I,{ilkins , H.
hlilson, R. J.
Yeo, J.

/+90
/+93
/r93
/+95
/r98
499
500
500
502
508
509
5r0
5II
5II
511
5Ilr
525
528
535
5/r0
5/tI
54/r
5/r7
5/+7
55/,
557
558
558
559
559
560
56L
566
567

57 /+

577
578
582
60L
610
6l-5
6l'6
618
625
626
63/+
637
637
653
ar4
656
66/,

Couch, G.
Cranpton,
Crowther,
Dockingt
Duguid, A

Earl, J.
El-der, J. E.
Follett, J. C.
Foster, B.
Fraser, D.
Ganble, R.
Garvie, A.
Goodwin, S.
Grahan, G.
Harnbley, J . J.

H

R.

J.

^)\,\n



French Orig in - 77, in Lorne MunicipalitY IB87-L929

Page Page Page

333
334
3/rO
3lro
3lrz
at/7)41
3/r7
345
350
353
353
358
366
367
372
373
373
375
38L
39r
398
/+00
/+3O

/r36
/r37
/*37
/r38
440
/+/+7

/r56

Angert, J.
Badiou, A.
Bari-n, P.
Beaucharnp, L.
Bergeron, N.
Bibeault, P.
Bilod.eau, L.
Bissette, H.
Boisvert, 0.
Boulet, A.
Bourrier, H.
Brrnel, E.
Capon, E.
Carboneau, C.
Chanel, E.
Chartrand, L.
Cherlet, C.
Choquette, A.
Compte, A.
Cossin, Y.
Daudinr F.
Decosser J. A

Desrosiers, J
Diemel, J.
Donze, H.
Doyon, J.
Dubuc, N.
Durand., J. E.
Espenell, F.
Fouasse, J. M

Gaboury, J.
Gagnon, A.
Garneau, 0.
Gaucher, N.
Grenier, F.
Gueret, E.
Hebert, E.
Jayet, F.
Jubinville, N.

.tLaboss]-erer ü.
Lacerte, J. A..\LaïTentere ¡ tJ .

Lamoureux, G.
Landreviller J
Landry, E.
Langlois, F.

Lussier, F.
Mabon, G.
Macaire, A.
Madec, F.
Major, C.
Malo, L.
Marion, 0.
Martel, P.
Martin, J. B.
Maurice, 0.

Monehalin, P.
Moreau, H.
Morin, A.
Nadeau, H.
Pantel, J. P.
Pellerín, J.
Poírier, J.
Pr6¡et, J. B.
Rainaultr J.
Rondeaur E.
Routhier, F.
Talbot, J. N.
Tardiff, H.
Thevenot, P. F.
Tremblayr A.
Therrien, E.

H

/160
/162
/165
/166
t ryr'14tt
/+79
/r95
509
510
5\6
52r
522
523
52/,
525
526

529
532
532
537
537
5/r2
5/r2
5/r3
5/r4

55L
55r
553
55/,

)þb
569
570
575
579
582
581+

590
59L
6or
60/,
627
6ze
632
636
630

t¡

Lavoie, A.
Leblanc, 0.
Lemieux, R.
Lemoine, F.
Lusignan, J

¡\)\,
o.



Other Countri.es of 0r in Lorne Munic inalitv I8B7-1929isin - 1

Page

356
i+08

175
/r79
/ug0
/r9B
5l-5
567
605
608
652
653
66/*

S.
M.
A.

m1¡
L.

Brick, N

Delaquis
Goring 'Grift, M

Gutscher
Hilhorst
Koppen,
Montag,
Sala, J.
Schenk,
Ïlagner,
Ialarning,
Zavade,

. (Gernany)
, X. (Switzerland)
G. (Netherlands)
. (ttoltand.)
,v
,J
B.
R.

. (ontario)

. (Netherlands)
(golland)
(Germany)

( Spain)
L. (Ontario)
( Ontario )

(Netherl-ands )
( C zechoslovakia )

Source: Brandt r 19BO , 32/n-'665 .

¡\)
\Ð
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APPENDIX 7

Townships in Lorne MuniciPalitY

showing quarter sections

on which Belgians settled

Sources: (l)

(ii )

(iii)

Brandt, 1980

Cummi-ns Rural Directori-es
1918r 1923, Manitoba Archives

Land Titfes 0ffice
Morden, Manitoba
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APPENDIX B: Dominion Governmen t Inmisration Branch Records.
The following is a
letters contained

l-ist of microfilm ree
therein (Provincial Ar

l- numbers and
chives of Manitoba).

28 mars 1891; 23 aouL 1891; l-O octobre 1891; July 7 IB92; July L5 l.B92;
oct. I¿r IBg2 #3OgB39; Dec. 3 L892; Dec. 6 1892; Dec. 61892; Dec. 9 IB92;
Montreal tBgZ; April 28 IBg3; May 19 1893 #TAZ; May 79 Lagl #3\82;
Aug. 31 ll93i-March 16 789/+ #ttglgi June 30 :.8g4i March 23 LB95_#2I6I3\
Maich 23 ;'Bg5; June rO 1895 #Z3Otrl; March 18 1896 #28150; Feb. ,I LB97i

March za ßgl #38596; June Zg ßgl'#39I/16; April 6 19OO #113726; April 6

IgoO #113726; N.D. #l-1868; N.D. #58205; N.D.

c 55 Vofune 1 File 1 Part I

c Vol-ume I File 1 Part 2

C¿680, Volune 22 File 390

June IO IB}:- #82751-; June 10 1891 #8275:-; June t0 1891 #5275L; March 12

IsgZ #395L)/1; t{arch t9 LB92 #292/,26.

CL759. Vofune 9¿. Fil-e l-0159. Part l-

Aug. 13 l:8g5 #2/+L11; Aug. 28 I8g5; Mav 2 rc9Q; Mav 5 t896; {"19 9 l.896

#t1fi0; June þ ]]896 ÐL6rO; June zr 1896 #3r6to; Aug.19.L?.96 #3ztoz¡'s"it. ât ßge #T360; sept. 2t 1896 #3L360; Oct. 19 1896 Ðr7/+6i Nov. /*

t}i6 #32067; ¡'àu. 2 r8g7i Feb. 3 rïg7:' Feb. 20 1897 #3/+260; March 28 1897

#fisgei May't2 1.897 #37/*óO (Uontreal Star); May 15 1.897 #116ol (l'iinnipeg

F;";'pt"ss). May'zo rBgT #3i783; July 13 7897; July zr L897 #/+03r6i
July 28 IB97 #/+Oi73i Nov. 6 L891 #/,5709; Nov. 61897 #|feZl; March 28

tggb; April l/n 1898; May 3 1898; Dec. 30 t899 #Io2751; July 30 1900

#r22r7r.

sept. 15 IgI/+ #B/+23l:2; Sept.23 I9:./+ #ßgSA¡ Sept. 23 I9L/+ #L3/'39/+B;

Sept. 30 l9:'/+i Oct. e'nL4; Oet. J Wr/+ #53650; Oct. 7 l-9I/+ #AAAtt5;
ó"i. tS tgttr'#SISAA; Oct. 16 IgI/+ #56Slot oc;. 22 lgLl+i oct'. 22 lgyl+i
oct. 22 lgr4.; oct,. :¿o 79i4 115656+; oct. 29 igi4; iüov. 6 !9t/+ #62383;
Nov. 13 ;97/+' #65583; Nov . 17 79I/+ #88818; Nov. I7 I9I/+; Nov. I7 19I/+;

Nov. 23 I9I4.; lec. Í? l)L/+i Jan. 8 l?I5 #SBB115; N.D' 805568'

Jan. 18 1915; April 10 1915; June 2 L9I5; June 8 I9L5; June U+ I9L5i
;;;. rr r9r¿; oõt. r¡ ¡9:r7 #9079; Feb. 18 1918; May 2 t9L9 #567350;
May 20 igtgi Juty 15 ig3g; July 2/,t IgIg; July 25 I9I9 #307/+Bi Feb. 3 1920

#t"aru4; llarón I;_" ;gio #SgOOz; April 7 lg2o #9ozt6a; June 1 lr920 #869/,270;
June l- r92O; June IJ L92O; June 1l lg22 #62659; Oct. 9 l-925 #gOZteAi
Dec. 22 Lg26 #269380; N.D. 5/nrr/,,6; N.D.; 5.¡. ff/*0855.

CL759, Vofume 9L, File 101-59, Part' 2

CL77I, Volume l-08 File 19230

Jan. 26 1895; Feb. 12 1895; March 22 IB95; March 23 IB95; Sept. 3 IB95'



25/+.

C733L. Volume l no Fl]e 62659. Part 1

March 27 1922 #IOt/+27; May g Ig22; May I7 1922 #62755; June 13 1922

#32905; June 15 lg22 #62735; Aus ' 3 1922 #Bo7B33'

March 11889 #lØy; Nov.31891; March 10 1899 #76336; Mav 10 1900

#59953; Aus. Z 3ÇOO; n"". 
-e 

rçOOi ,rut. 22 I7OI-1,I/+O5O2; April 29 1-901.;

June 22 r9O1; June áB 1701 #162O6Z; luty 5 IgOI; Julv 29 1901; 1cL' 23

1901; Nov. 3 1901; Nov. ¡ fÞOr; Nov. 3 1901; Jan. 2/', I9O2 #ZI55ZZ;
July'ZB t9O2; .ran. 25 L9O6; Dec. 19 1906; Dec. L9 1906 #Seg/rSO; Jan' 7

tgOT¡ Aug. 27 I9O7; ian. 13 :g1g; Jan. 30 I9O9;,Feb. 51909; Dec. 2 7909i

Dec. ? lg}g April 14, 1910; N.D. #I/+8l:63; N.D. #I/+8163; N.D' (Col-leaux

and Sifton); N.D.

C13BI. Volume 2 32. Fire 132687

C786L, Volume 3I/*' Fil.e 30LL70, Part l-

clo235 . Volume 23 l-. FiIe 310232

CI0633. Volume 5LB, Fíl-e 8057/,8

Nov. 20 1po8; Dec. l-ó 1908; Dec. 1908; Jan. 1909 #OZ1Z]-; April 7 1909t

N.D. #10633; N.D. #421000/+.

cI0686 Vol-ume 688 File

Aug. 21 7gI/, #37/1538; Feb. 75 l9:-5 #BB75B; Mav 14 l-9l-5 #8018'

March 3I :-g)/+ #50953; March 3I I9O/+ #307595; Mav 27 I90/+ #308933; Oct' 28

17O/+ #599/+3; Jan.' tr- igOf, Ð57/r/r; Jan. /* I9O5 #35701-5; 20 mai 1905, 20 nai
Lgo5t July 13 L9O6; Rprir u+ 1910 #A2370O7; N.D. #580/13; N.D'; N'D'

C10318, Volume L39, File 662572, Part 2

Feb. 7 t9O?; Oct. L"7 IgoT #'133713; Feb. 11908; May 21 1908; {"1" 23 1908;

JuIy 22 1908; June 2A,1909; Dec. 17 IgOg; March 31 1910; April 20 19]0'

c10399 Vol-une 4.58, File 699035, ParL 2

April 19 I9O/",; April 29 IgO¡.i Dec. 20 :9O/+ #352531; July 22 I9O5 #/+05095

(i{ontrear Daiiy herar¿); sepi. 11905 #Ã/',622; July 11906 #/+06265'

Nov. 26 l}OT #7/,835Ii l/Iarch 11908; March 51908;q"pt. ? 1910;.Feb. 21

rgrr #A36B5ri Ap;íi + Wtt #MSeotâ; July 25 I7;-T #A3LI559; Sept. 29 LgII
il.F^,F^1 . i^r1 J!^Ër^^)8. tT n u,1^t.2)O
frA)t4)ór; NOV c ) !'/tt lt$)+ww)), L1 'D' tt tv+/þ/'
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